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SPECIAL BRANCH

Le*

•

This report detle with the 1980 National
Delegate toofereame of the Socialist Workers Party.

•

• The 1980 National Delegate Coference of.
the'llocialiet Workers Party, the supreme hndy within
the Organisation responsible tor the formulation Of
future Party perspectives and the electinn of leading
committees, was held at The.Africa Centre, 38Ating:.
Street,liondon WO? coMeencing at 9aa on Saturday 1301
December 19eo and continuing on a daily basis urtil
the business was conolbdied'atSpe on Tuesday 16th

-2.

1980 atonal

C:

•

•s

Shaleliat

camber 1966.

3.

Reference to Papers

Thia report, together with the attached

c ont'y'saae documents and publications, will summarise
, the topide4Ohated4.0titline the resultant perspectivea
for the Oattairear and .give an insight into oonfidential
party itatiOtice. it. it necessary, hwwever, at this
stage to **gain the'significance of the various

documenteVaibmitted, as

•

Documents I to tO

Additional Information
Sheets concerning
confidential statistics
on party membership,
activities, and publications;

Document 11

Details of social events
arranged for Delegates;

Documents iz to in,

Resolutions on 'Ireland'
and the ;National
Queationt to be discussed

thiriflg the relevant
dohateel.
,

- -

Documents 15 t

16

100400$01, list end
/USX
141.0.to114et of

the

Documents 17 to 30

liNstion4 Cuilitteeil

Drettingtotitission

reports to assist

delegates

with ,arcitis* an,tnn

SPes

contained thez*in;
• .

Document 31
't

AftAg.#47,12&1111t0

tt10.4

Copy of the National
Secretary:
Ye letter to

*

individual tioteiptee.
.../
A,*
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Page No.
,
In the. interest of etrict ecuritr Documents 1 to
Wand 17. to 30 were issued to individual
dilOgatei onlyshilst the latter were within the confines
of the:Conference hell and taken from than before
litivitig the roo* at the end of each session. Ail copies
of these papers vewe destroyed at the culmination
of the eoent, with the exception of a 'master )ny'
held bT the ertral Committee.1

Publication 1

Pre-Conference Internal
Bulletin No 1

Publication 2

Pre-Conference Internal
Bulletin No: 2

3

Pre-Conference Internal

7oblication

Bulletin No:

ieatioi 4

3

Conference Agenda and
Resolutions from Districts,
Branches and indioiduas.

The organisation, administration ar, foolo'eF
4
.
of the National Delegate Conference Were dealt oitt o
length in Special Branch report dated 2.2.79 lilsrler
Deference 346/79/3 (1 9781W:40SX Delegate Conferet,
:e)
and there have been no significant changes in the procedures
adrpted by the Party for this event other than the organising
personalities. The task mas undertaken 'his year by Pete ,

L

'CLARK (National SeoretarTiCentral_CommitteeO
Privacy
i
(National Treasurer) and L Privacy j(Aseiatant to the
Natioual Secretary) and theee4.together with Duncan HALLAS
(Central-Committee , Borer OPS (North West London District)
and
Privacy_
(Typesetter.* nikocialiet Worker'), formed
the Conference Arrangement,' Committee reeponsire for the
mmooth running of Conference,.Oompilation of the agenda
and enforoement of 'Standing:Orders'.

The agenda WRS drawn up with a specific View to
coaoleting the necessary -business within:four days: inetead
of the normal five-doy period, thus reducing the cost
and ensuring that delegateein-full-tieee euployment did
not Trffer unduly from ldet wages,. the only emendations
to the tioetablm oiogi00117 published on page -3 of the
oonferenoe Bulletin (14tbliaation•4) being as
Mer.Hey

,3

15 December

1980

to

2.30

Gay Work

to

3.30

Anti-Rare Work

to

5.30

Anti-Nazi League

,
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Tuesday 16 December 1980
9.30

to

10.00

Party Finance

10.00

to

11.30

Ireland

1 1.30

to

11.45

Drafting Commissions

1.45

to

1.00

Election of Leading
Bodies

s
In general, the time* allocated to the various debate
under
t
subjec
the
tended to reflect the importance of
discussion with regard to the Central Committee
perspectives for the coming year.
Throughout the debates at Conference there were
6.
few arguments over the major perspectives for future
usly
Party activity which the Central Coumittee had previo
Prethe
of
way
promulgated to the membership by
ant
Conference Bulletins (Publications 1 - 3), the result
the
to
put
when
ously
unanim
passed
being
resolutions
vote. Thus, in view of the lack of emotive issues or
the existence of conflicting viewpoints, it is not
intended to report on each specific debate as the
basis for the perspectives presented by the speakers
may be found in the three Pre-Conference Bulletins
and the resultant policy formulated by Conference in
the Drafting Commission Reports (Documents 17 to 30).
Those items of Conference business which require
comment am the National Secretary's report, Party
Finance and Electior. of Leading Committees - all
these being considered by the Central Committee as
e
too delicate for general publication on the ground
of security.

.
7

8.

National Secretary's RenorT (Saturday - 10.45

.0

This was introduced by Jim NICHOL.(Central
Committee) who held the post of National Secretar)until October 1980 When he relinquished his position
as a paid full-time party worker to become an 'articled
(Solicitors), tPrivacy
Privacy
clerk' with [
The position was subsequently
Privacy
iLondon EC1
taken by Pete CLARK, who has undertaken a considerable
re-organisation of the party headquarters in an effort
to introduce some semblance of efficiency into the
organisation.
N/CHOL Opened his speech by referring the delegates
to the Additional Information Sheets concerning member-,
ship statistics (Sheets 1, 2 and 3) and internal
Sheets 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10),
pu

9.
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then dealing with each specific item at length and
answering any pertinent questions from the floor.
Throughdat his talk he emphasised the fact that
during the preceding twelve months the Petty membership had grown successfully to a figure in excess
of 4,500, due larP-ely to a well-timed intervention
when the working lass was experiencing a considerable
• dOwniturn. It was his view that if the present effort
was. Maintained during the coming year, it would be
relatively easy to build the membership to a number
in excess of 5,000 in particular, creating e stronger
baae in industry and the public service sectors
whilst improving the financial position of the Party
by increased subscriptions.

10.

Control Commission Report (Sunday - 9.30 to 10.00)

The Control .ommission consists of five
leading 'cadres' elected annually from Ccaference
with a responsibility- fox investigating breaches of
Lateral security and misconduct (whether political
or otherwise) by individual party members and also
mediating in cases of grievanota expree ed by the
membership against specific, policy iseues.
1.
Privacy
,(South West London) presented the
1 1.
annual report on the activities of the Control Commission
during the preOmding period, although this amounted
to little more than a verbal account of the information
contained on Additionall Information Sheet 4. However,
during the course Of-the debate that followed it
becaae apparent that the Control Commission had not
actually been convened to discuss any cf tho items
under examination, all the business being transacted
over the telephOne. In ViCiii of the fact that this was
considered by Conference to be a serious breach of
security, it was resolved that some decision be taken
to sheure that the CoMmission met on a regular'beais
in futarei , This was agreed and placed on the, holiness
for the &Amite concerning the 'Election of Leadift
Bodies' when a new CommissiOn, would be chosen.

12.

Part, ?inept (Tuesday

9.30 te. 10.00)

This item an -the agenda was regarded by the
Central Committee.se being of prime importance due to
the need at this pa:tinnier time to maintain a strng
full-time-Altar: of party workers and organ mere, main
tam the weekly publication of 'Socialist Worker' and
produce sufficient propaganda for industrial interventions. It was no surprise therefore that Jim NICHOL
spoke on the subject of finance* as it was he Who

RCP 6841646 6, 4.4
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earlinr-last year spent throe monthatouring the distrieti
'and3hrartehes throughott the nommtry. 'persuading". nenherit
lodnereSee Stinting bankers orders or alternatively par
sho*itholitobtions by that method.. He impressed on
the delegates that*" Party could only just manage to
it$10400.-400tipually.trohhingPeterta pay Paul'
and that a -drastic increa*O'inO4Oh-flowing.into the
Party coffers was essentill. In this respect, thoCentral
C"mittlahad -Proposad ateniktel 10% increase is the
rate Of sbbecriptione throughout the organisation and
he reit:mated that this be fOratlX7 Passed as a resolution
hr.:Conference. After gone debate on the subject, during
hiOh lacROI was asked by cone .delegate whether the 'Party
imOttllipublish an annual **Count for the benefit of the
membership, the-Confetence.accededto the Central'Comeittee
and passed the-rdeOlntion by a substantial majority.
(It Was•interteting to note thatiaCHOL explained the
absence of acw4unt8 bymtating that the finances were
130 ramlh intertwined between marious,Party obits, eg the
paper industrial department etc, that it would be
Impossible to produce Any•figUres without employing an
army of accountants).
Election Cif Leading Committees (Tuesday - 11.45 to 1.00
This session wee divided into three parts, as
Nlectimecf tha,qmntral Committee
Tony (140, One Of the founder members
Of the Part3,. 000 for a shortShile
on the achie7ements of the Socialist .
Wotrkers Party during the previous year
end :4:owl)
,related these success
to 'tholeadership given by the outgoing
Central Committee. It was tio surprise,
therefore, that he proposed the foliate/AC
, persons as the Central 'Thmnittee for .
the coming ysar:Yolanda BYSTRAM

Industrial Department

Alex CALLINICOS

Socialist WOrker

Pete'CLARK

National Secretary

TOAT

Floating'
'

John DIMON

Industrial/Right to Work

Lindsey GERM*

iftionts 'Voice

Duncan HALLAS
Chris HARMAN

'
Floating'
Socialist Review/Education
Anti-Race Work
UCPI0000016148/5

Paul BOLBOROW

Organise.

1,,:)ridon

Phil 114RFUTT

indU8t7ial Depa - mer

Jack ROBERTWF

Socialist 1,1 .

• John ROSE

Editor - 'Socialist Worker'

.This, in actual fact, amolzited to the
re-elation of the previous Central Committee
with AO addition of John ROSE,. the Editor
of Macialist Worker', which was felt
cseential. for ensuring that the decisions
and perspectives of the Central Committee
were carried by the paper. There were no
c]terLatiWa- 'slates' proposed by any of
thf- delegates present and so the above persons
$,erp elected unanimously.

'iec.tjofl of

he Nitionfi Committee

The selection of the LO party members to
serve on the National Committee - a body
i naugurated at the 1979 National Delegate
Conference with a mandate to meet on a biin an attempt to 1-ridge the
monthly be
gulf between the Cantiell CommAtee and
the graes-roote meiherwahiP - was a complicated
process. Initially', during the firet tvo
days of Confer.*** delegates were entitled
to no& nate aey party mem'ner as a candidate
for the 11014001 Commiti:ee. On the third
day, followingthe closure of nominations,
Valle maim.
' of full-time
porby workars would examinkthe lint of
candid&
up a *Preliminary
List' , which
m thse published and distrioute
amongst the delegates. :After this, it
was the right of: any delegate to rindest
an audisont witbibe 11ootsmat4 Commission"
and allituo hi. case for the Inoluoion or
exclualon, of any particular fiandidate.
Once theta representations had been completed
the 'Nominating Coiriseion* produced a final
Illecoailendad Usti (ee. Dogiumotts 15 and
6)for prolontot4on to Cooft*s000 during
the relevant Mate* This Oaf the only
time during Conference when there appearel
to he a diliaian Of opinion o,
:er a rer30
tl.
ced before the delegates. In t.iis
was argued that 1_, JOysa
Lfrom
Leeds should replace
I frost:
Privacy
Leeds* the grainds niiing that the latter
had heft rplatiyaly inactive during t e

741'50m

'21
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past year,_. and_thstl_ _i?rive6y _iehould
to provide a siskre
balanced' representation in respect of
black sOrk'. In the event, however, both
'
of these amendments ware lost, the first
by 33 votes to 32 and the second by 36
votesLto 27.

replace L._._._]?yiy_cy.

iii):

ElectiOn'of the Contra Commissions
In order to resolve the problem that had
arisen concerning the failure of the
previona- Commission to meet on a regular
basis, pUnean HALLAS proposed that-the
incoming members meet at least ;000 every
two months and that tee members of the
Cent/al Committee be seconded in order to
act as a catalyst. This resolution was
agreed by the delegates and the following
persons were then proposed as the 'Control
'
Commission':-

Privacy

and 2 Central Committee mombers to be decided.
This resolution was passed unanimously and
marked the end of the session dealing with
the 'Election of Leading Bodies'.

14.
In addition to this report, a photographic album
of persona present at the Conference is being piopared
and will be submitted -at a later date.

Trevor Butler
A/C h !
CHIEF SUPEPINTIOMEST
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to Special Brinell reDbrt Car cerning the.1980 Natioai Delegate'Conference of
the Socialist'Workere.Farty

DE1EG.ATES
Area represented

Nem

References.

West Hertfordshire
Wc;lverhaMpton
- Swansea
Glatigow
Dundee'
.South London
Fraction
Leeds
Edinbnrgn
Waltha0 Forest - London
Cambridge
Privacy

Cardiff
A.U.E.W. Fraction
N.A.T.F.H.E. Fraction
C.P.S.A. Fraction
Hammersmith and Kensington
- London
Edinburgh
Fraction
Wrexham
North London
N.U.T.'Frection
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x

ame

• t•

Area represented

•

cee

,

•

Sheffield
South West London
Reading
North Eart Manchester
Portsmouth
South.East London
, Glasgow
South Manchester
South East London
Plough
West Middlesex
Liverpool
Central London
Privacy
Birmingham.
Guildford
A.U.E.W. Fraction
South London
Norwich
Tower Hamlets - London
Waltham Forest - London
Edinburgh
N.A.L.4.0. Fraction
Central London
Birmingham
Sheffield
Stevie JEFIBEYS

Haringey and Enfield
Grays
Leicester and Loughborough

Privacy

Newcastle
Liverpool
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Area represent-

Sheffield
South West London
Reading
North East Manchester
Portsmouth
South.East London
, Glasgow
South Manchester
South East London
Plough
West Middlesex
Liverpool
Central London
Privacy

Birmingham,
Guildford
A.U.E.W. Fraction
South London
Norwich
Power Hamlets - London
Waltham Forest - London
Edinburgh
N.A.L.G.O. Fraction
Central London
Birmingham
Sheffield
Steve JEFFREYS

Haringey and Enfield
Grays
Leicester and Loughborough

Privacy

Newcastle
Liverpool
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Area re-presented

Newham - London
Gloucester
Glasgow'
E.E.T.P.U. Fraction
North East Lancashire
North West London
North London
E.E.T.P.U. Fraction
Lancaster
•

Leeds
Hackney - London
Newcastle
Leeds
N.U.T. Fraction
' North London
Privacy

Brighton
Bradford
Bristol

.

Medway
, Fraction
N.M.
Rail Fraction
Haringey and Enfield
Hospital Workers Fraction
Hackney - London
Central London
i.U.E.W. iraction
•

East Midlands
South London

.

C.P.S.A. Fraction
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Hospitalyorkere Fraction
'Coventry
SoUthmmpton
North Welt London
North Weet London
Oxford
Privacy

South ,Meet London
Southllanchester
fork
'
Sheffield
Newham -1,ondon
Salford
Hadkney

London,
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to Special Branch report concerning_the 1980 National Delegate Conference
of the Socialist Workers Yealy.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE AND FULL-TIME ORGANISERS

Pete ALEXANDER

Anti-Nazi League
Fascist Organiser

Yolanda

Central Committee

Aleyf.ALLINICOS

Central Committee

Pete CLARK

Central Committee

Tony CLIFF

Central Committee

John DEASON

Central Committee

Lindsey GERMAN

Central Committee
Full-Time Organiser for
Liverpool & Merreyside

Privacy

Full-Time Organiser for
Manchester

,
i
L._

Duncan HALLAS

Central Committee

Chris HARMAN

Central Committee

Privacy

Full-Time Organiser for
Lea Valley Dietrict - London

i
i

Central Committee

Paul* HOLBOROW

Full-Time Organiser for
East London

Privacy

Central Committee

Phil MARFLEET
,.
,
i
L.

.
Privacy

Jim NICROL

L._

Privacy

1

Full-Time Organiser for
Birmingham
Central Commi

Full-Time Organiser
South-Wales

UCPI0000016148/14

Okeepieft for
South Lou4ou
k

NONSROON

:
Oho NOSS

Central Cemmitiee

Central Committee (new
election at this conference
ital-Time Organiser

Privacy

Full-Time Organiser for
Newcastle & Tyneside
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Photocopy error

Industrial

Industrial

'Building rorkers Fraction

Socialist Workers Party
National Office 'S W Printers'

Journalist - 'Socialist
Worker'

Privacy

'Rebel' Organiser

Irish Sub-Co

itte

FBU Fraction

to Work Camva gn

Journalist - Daily Mirror

sal FOOT
i
ii

Privacy

Pete GOODWIN

Privacy

1
ii

Racework

International Organiser/
'Socialist Review'

Journalist & Writer
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Industrial

Industrial

Anti-Nuclear Campaign

Jcxrx lit - 'Socia143t
Worker'

Industrial

Industrial

Industrial

Industrial

Industrial
Privacy

Student Organiser

Rid*

otork Csompaign

Manager - 'Socialist Worker'
Print shop 0 'East End Litho'

Women

Racework

Control Commission

Journalist
Worker'

UCPI0000016148/17

Design -

Worker*

ii01111111

Industrial/Party Perspectives.

Privacy
Rtge ewoxk

Party Perspectives

EETPU Fraction
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The iigureefor 1980 have been calculated from the first 3768 registration slips rec.loved this year; questionnaire figures have been used in conjunction with these to
calculate total Membership figures etc.
slips
!
lease note that in previous years, the figures were based on the first 3400 reg
are
igures
Actual
es.
percentrtg
the
between
made
be
only
can
s
and direct compariton
information.
,
given,however,for
Social Composition t ased
on total figurs)

Total Number of Members
1972

2350

/973
1974

2670
3900
(no record)

1976

2650
4000 4200

1977
1978 ,
1979
1980

Akita colipr

1979
33.5%
34.0%

36.0%
32.0%

Unemployed
Students
Schoolstudents
Housewives
Others

1
7.0°,,
19.0%
2.0%
2.0%
. 6.0%

9.0%
14.0%

12.0%
12.5%

ManUai

1975

19

1978
32.0%
32.0%

104.0%

total

3.2%
1.2%

3.5%
98.4

2.7% .
0.7%
100.4%

3600
4100

of members(from first 3768 registration slips;from first 3400 in
1978 aid 1979)

Sod

79
1
Manual
White Collar

7

30

(first 3400)

(11rst3400) (first 3768)

1122

1140

1343

1008

1166 '

1197
445
478

Unemployed

28,

Students

594

336
491

Schoolstudents

168

112

107,

76

41
16

27
170

3402

3768

Housewives
Otbers
Total

3400

•
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t ••,!
,
•,

:77!""t4t;'.,

.1DDIEXONa4 INFOWTIOP SHIM No2
MInnal bnion membership

78
12

SDAV
_.: DOCKS
.,, BOILERMAKERS
:::. IMPU
.
,. .. .
illU
NUM
. AM
'_ POST OFFICE.
. =nor
....
RATE
BUSES '
NUSMWR&E

6
22
61
52
23/:'
27
94

,

.

.54
:

AUT
NATFHE

17
88

12

ASTMS-

13e

15
Si
127

60
54

64

NUT

240

223

276

53
317

EIS

32
47

22

25

39

45

31
237
20

27

31
296

247

.26
25
S

9
169
264
34
59
. 48
29
5
2

9

2
4

30

6
6

5
1

1

3
32

2

7
7
33

153
6
86

22
6
,16

33-

NM
Tw

86.

125

26
42;

2

79

123

33
56

14

78
civil Service

186

21

86
4
160 '

9
96
129

NUFLAT
ISTo

COHSE "

79
241

.36 ,

ax- Jnion Members11.12

W

10

1
14

1
11
27

7
76*-

TASS
ILLGO
NUJ
A' NTS
NUBE.

188

226
23

17
6

30

7
9
18

IRSF
Others

1+1

includes IRS? members
'
IRSF in seperate category
"

Unemployed
Students
NUSS

Housewives
Non union
others

449

594
168

336
469
119

76

:5

:27

203

-50

170

281

478
103
27

11B 79 and 76 figures based on tirst .3400
80 figUres based on first 37 ...
• In previous„years there was a Health workers
•itategOryithis year they have been A...vided into unions.
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.79
Steirarda
IM04es'Onuacil
Delegates

Manual
Ig---- 79

go

' 80

White Collar
80
79
78
40 418 475

60

721 817

289

303

342

286

215 320

132

141

163

. 154

134

157

.364

120

102

115

271

262

272

—.Others
91
(Branch Cttoes etc)

589

• NB The figures for 1flS0 are based on 3768 reg slipsand the previQus years or
3400.• Also please note that one person is able to hold more than one position ie
from different categories,
laagistration over .t1h poriod

10.10.80 to

,.12,80

weeks)

186

Intel recruited
uneiployed

77

41%

manual'.

42

23%

white collar

18

10%

yds

26

14%

WYSS

7

4%.

no of Women

Women Membership
Total
percentage

78

9

915

865

829 '

23.5

22.P 1,,

80
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Sunder

9.30- am.

1 Tn Apri1. 1980 the Control Commission was asked to look at the circumstances
.
in which one full time party worker had resigned and the employment ell nother
had been terMinated.
It was made clear that there was no question of reinstatement and that the
hiring and firing of full timers is entirely a matter for the Central Committee.
The Control Comeissioe concluded that while all parties had acted in gooe
faithi the peocederes for the employment of full timers could be improned
as follows .
i there seould he clearly defined line of responsibility for employment
of full timers
ii.there 'sould be greater pcl....tical clarity about the rule oi full tiee
Metlere should be a recoenieed Procedure in the event ef dispute enoue
termination of or major alteration in employment
1
411.

The Central: Comeittee accepted these recomeendations in principle.
.LANCASTER -A student member badly assaelted the lroad Left President of the
Z
Student-Union after the President had epeken against support for.the Right to
Work mareh. .felong argument toek ; . place in the Lancaster Branch who then
asked the Control Commission to intervene. The Comhiseione decided to
exclude the student involved from the Party until he leaves Lancaster in June.
His readmission to the Party will be discussed by the Control. Commission
with him in June and depends on his behaviour in thepeeiod until then.

3. There is a dispute over a member in South Wales which the Comeission
evestigeting.

A similar situation exists in Clasgow.

. The Republican Faction complained that a document was not circulated in the
4
branch envelopes in contravention of the Constitution, rule 10b. The National
Secretary told the Control CoMmissione.
1. All their material has been circulated in ail 3 pre Conference Internal
Bulletins -including the document the complaint is aLeut which appeared in
the 2nd IB about 12 days after it WAS not put in the ma! ing. The Republican
Faction's national meeting was advertised in the mailing for some 6 weeks and
the Faction Secretary's phone number include. in the mailing.
2* There is in principle no objectinn to brief faction material being
gees in depends
circulated in the envelopes but - .1 the decision on what
Week
to
week
basis.
a
on
priorities
on political
The Contrbl Commission believes that there is no substanee in the
Republican Faction's complaint.

•
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Socialist Review
It breaks down as
The current paid sale of Socialist Peview is approximattly )400.
right hand side)
the
cl
ted
,f llows (paid sale on left head si de , eune-er distribu
iiatributed
paid
2750
1830
SW? Branches
200
00
2
ks
Bookmar
450 (inclIdin- complimentery copies)
420
Su Subscriptions
0
7
500
UK Books:hops
150
15C,
.Foreign Bulk
00 (extreinely variable) 500
Office
200 (for accidents)
der
M5
7
1
printor
376
Total Paid
i have retained static
In the last year Bookmarks, UK bookshops and foreign bulk sale
.1500 to 1830.
approx
fror
sales
branch
be have ri-ee from approx 300 to .420. SWP
no signifihad
August
In
rise
price
The
300.
lice (demos etc) from approx 100 to
cant effect On sales.
from the above
Financially this ehould leave us just about breakieg even. Income
r', about
fulltime
one
of
wages
the
tng
(includ
e
sales is about 0575 and,expenditur
increase
the
of
lk
u
.
the
that
s
and
payment
of
lot
a
in
delays
91560. However long
we have
while
down,
now
'lowed
In subscriptions was in the middle of the year and has
ll.
shortfa
a
have
still
we
that
mean
only just achieved the level of branch sales
sales to be finsecially stable. Such a tercet
We need to put on another 300 or so
d in raising
ie"by no means unrealistic: the way in which eome branCees have suceede
could '
others
that
shows
their sales by over 50 per cent in the last six months
they can
thet
r
discove
to
amazed
been
s
belie
follow their lead. A number of comrade
comrades
few
very
that
clear
is
it
moment
the
at
But
.
members
easily sell S R to non
clearly
are
are even trying to do tbis.(the overwhe)ming bulk of the branch males
eeeiee
eautr111 ruy4
to members). So we have, to say to our members that thuy
Socialist Review but also selling it!
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ialism Journal

Intena

Sales df IS ,ouxmal have remained stable since the last conference, despite an increabed price (to cover increase in print costs)sinceissuc no 9.
Based on an average of nos

nd 9

FIA_es are as follows
Income At current price:
(c-xcluding postn1 charges)

No SolJ'.
.

550
230

DOmestic.Subs
Domestic Bookshopd
apokmarks
Inreign subs
:Foreign uulk

,60

520
240
28c

410
200
16C
330

250
160
13C'
165

SWP Branches
Office

217
Back Copies

Total

160

In addition
Domesti complimentary copies (
Foreign Cemplimentary Copies

1955

Coop) 80
50

Costs are currently (exc p&p) for a print rtn of 3000
erinting and Binding
Typesetting
Miscellaneous(p4 for camps etc)

1100
600
100
£1800

AO can be seen therefore that .the journal is completely financially self supporting
litecause of the attention giVen to the Socialist Review very little effort has been
able to be put into expanding the sales of the Journal. HopefullY in the next year
it should once again be possible te do this. Given the reputatiow:that the Journal
moolactil+ A Vury
is developing we should be able to add fairly easily to Ault is at 4*.h*
- secure base.
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PublicatiOno

Since last conference the following pamphlets and honks hive been ,

duced:

8000 copdes

.141cember 1979

Defend Our Unions

;Unitary 1980

Workers Power not Luclear Po....er

3500

Marxism and the collectivisation
500

of agriculture.
•

April 1980 —

Russia:How the revolutio- was lost. 2000

1.34 1980

Budapest 1956

500

Never Again'.
The Hows and Whya of Stopping Fascism 1700
June 1980

steel Workers Power

1000

July 1980

Roasa Luxembourg

1700 .

October 1980

Trroops Out of Ireland

1700

Nissile Madness

3000

.November1980

To the Bitter Climax of Death if
neccessary: The H Block hunger

trike

Sisters and Workers.

In the pipeline

Labour Party
Import Controls

due in January

PerManent ReVolution(Cliff)
Germn Revolution 1919 ( Harman)
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ist-

rAilletines White collar workplaces and unions

n Post - Reutere, London*
:Sonnty:Rall Scuttler -.South London*
. 1:41S8 -Tyneside*,
' Manchester Council Workers*
oke.Talley Hospitaa Workers
j
Sheffield NALW
lilington NALGO
. Hackney Cour. 1 Workrs

Rank and File Bulletins: Jimmied workplaces ami
Engineers Charter -Full*
Engineers Charter - EartT .p6,on
Engineers Charter - Fort
Enginers Chartor ganc oter*
PlatfDrm
Platform - Gial7paw
Piccadil:y Lir. , LT
Pioe 7T n th , Ea t

c.nd File Bullatins: White collar workplaos and _lions
•

Larlow
',Bank and File Teaclier
Lrindon
Bank and File Teaher -I
Nalgo Action - Islington
Nalgo Action - Livrpooi*
Nalgv Action - Wanl'ori,rth*
" Nalgo Action - South Yorks*
Imalgo Action Va.ler Action - TYri 7 ide*
and Pile - Manchester*
Nalgo Action/7F-i]
Nalgo Action Nalgo Action - Hakr..cy*
Nalgo Action - Kin8slcr-;
Lr)ndon
Redder
Redder Tair - Manchest r
Reddr Ta.a? - Earlt LcaYVn
ler Tn
- South Londcr*
Red,
spital Worker Edirib-urr
p ital Workc,r
Hoorlta:. Worker - a,effield

0,her-Wrk Campaigr
Lea Valley Right
Merseyside Riglit to Work Camnaign
Red Letter - Bradford Tr.dr.i council

Rank and FiL
NUPE
EETPU
NUM
. NUJ
.UCATT
ISTC
. "BAKERS
COHSE
..1CRSA
SCRS
•

( nfer..nce bu?letins prduc..ed aYannual erfrrc,s
Lii!-.1 774E
ASTMS

***
***.,,,
,,
Ws want yc.odr

fit**1-***,.********************

There_are dozens more bulletins than we have listed
-4hich are never seen in the Industrial Dept. Please
send copies as produced tc Ind. Dept" PO Box 82,
London.E2
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9
'

...nternational J-1
he following Or_tEtiestics are represented at conferenc

'

International Socialists (CanadQ)
(Norway)
Soniniiatik :Ungdom
Left Socialists

VS

(Donark)

Privacy

;

SAG
SWN

(Germany)
(Ireland)

In personal Capacity
(Lolland)
Pdvacy
Two 'comrades from S America.
Any comrade who would like to neat -ny of the internationnl del r- tos
CAC.
pleas' contact t1
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bee Additional -Information Sheet IO
the
Listed below are those bulletins received by the ininstrial Department over
not
st14.1
bulletins
many
e
are
th
that
know
We
.
period January - November-1980.
:
in
it
send
complain
don't
please
listed,
isn't
yours
if
so
semt in to us
Bulletins marked *, have been received on at least three different on asions.
Socialist Worker BUlletins: manual workplaces
DEG

Hemel'Hempstead

Council Workers - Merseyside
Fords - Merseyside*
.Glaxo

Merseyside*

Veccano - Merseyside
Airfix - Merseyside
Birds Eye View - Merseyside
arneys - East London
Men and Hanburys - East London
Fordworker - East London
Heinz - North West London
AP - Leamington
Investacast - West London
Polygram- East London
Assembly Plant, Cowley - Okdord*
Kellogg's - Manchester*
Vospers ...Southampton*
Stones - South London*
Shipbuilder - Tyneside*
Caterpillar - Tyneside*
4106es - York*
University Workers - Leeds*
Talbot - Linwood*
Production Worker - Luton
Leyland - Firmingham*
Smith's - Cheltenham
A Crow's Neat - Hull*
Thorn-EMI - Enfield*
Massey-Ferguson - Manchester
Industrial Bulletin - H: arlow
Council Workers

Edinburgh

Scunthorpe*

Nnmbere of daldividual SMP leaflets for
May 14th, October 10th etc, have also
been reseived. They are not included as
all appear to 'OA gQ1Aeral

South Yorks*

ductions.

!
sal Steel, News,

,-Teesside*

*

Stanton. - Tlkeston*
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SOCTIL SOCIAL SOCIAL SOCIAL SOCIAL SOCIAL -SOCIAL. SOCIAL SOCIAL SOCIAL
TONIGHT TONIGHT
TONIGHT,TOBIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT
Stree

Central Londpn Poly in Bo
From 7.30 onwards

DISCO

-nearest tube WARREN STHEFT

AND BAR

Organised by Centuil London Disjmict
6666666
6666666666666666666 666666,666666 6666 66666f;666666 6666C-46666666

Socialihmber 2

Monday nignt

Socialist. Reviewl'arty for Delegates
Seven Dials Clab (Covent Carden Cormaunity Cent

Shelton street

Turn left outside Africa Centre, then left again and Shelton Street
about- 100 yards up on left)
6,30 to 11.15,

FOOD and DRINK for

less than pub prices.

Entry
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Resolution 1 For Tuesday
IRALAND
Conference recognises that the hunger strike by the Reeublicen prisoners
in the E Blocks of Long Kesh and in Armagh jail has emphasised the centrel
In particuler, it
importance of the struggle in Ireland to our work.
to build support
socialists
ry
as
revolutiona
highlights our respohsibility
a
message of
send
to
rclolve
We
country.
this
in
prisoners
for the
solidarity and support from this conference to the hunger strikers.
2. This support can only be built effectively if we have a perspective of
raising the issue inside our workplaces and at all levels within the Trede
In this respect we welcome the opportunity that Charter 80 has
Unions.
provided for us it mobilising a broad base of support wound the five demands
We commit ourselves to continue to build Charter 80 o
of the prisoners.
for Irish political prisoners.
rights
human
campaign for

3. Beyond the immediate issue of the hunger strike, whatever its outcome, we

resolve to argue for our principled position of the immediate withdrawal of
We
British troops and self determination for the Irish people as a whole.
can only raise these demands if our Irish work is rooted in the mainstream of
Ireland is not the property of a handful of
oua Political activity.
especielists', it is not a 'separate' issue; it is an integral part of our
currert perspective of raising generalised politics in specific campaigns.
For example, Ireland ean be effectively raised within the CND movement
around the slogan -,No E Bombs, No H Eldicks'; within the Right To Work
Campaign around the issue of army recruitment; within our work ercund
Poland on the besis of support for dissidents; within our campaign against
the Deployment Act, linking the'crimimalisation of workers in this country
with the crininnlisetion of the political prisoners In the North of Ireland.

4. In terms of our United Front perspective the divisions in both the Communist
The CP is split
and Labour -Parties on the Irish issue need to be exploited.
front
broad
support
down the middle between those who are prepared to
those who
and
Withdrawal
for
Committee
the
and,
initiatives like Charter 80
take their line from Sinn Fein and the Workers Party and who oppose any
The
initiative that is likely to focus attention on the National question.
official position of the Labour party is for a continuation of the hi-partisan
policy with the Tories, but there is a growing minority that are prepared
In our work with members of, both
te support one or more of our campaigns.
parties we should seek to exploit these divisions.
political arguments to be able to
their workplaces and unions.
in
confidence
with
issue
Irish
take up the
We welcome the excellent eoverage of Ireland it Socialist Worxer in recent
months and resolve to ensure that this coverage is continued beyond the
We note with relief the belated
immediate issue of the hunger strike.
We
and the Hunger Strike.
Out
Troops
on
pamphlets
the
appearance of
recognise the need for regular educational material for internal use in t
Party, eg speakers' notes, and for a response to current theoretical
We continue to operate inside the Troops Out
arguments in the ISJ.
Movement and support its ini ietives without having any illusions in its
We also need
Ability to build a mass solidarity movement in this country.
to. tighten our own internal organisation by formally constituting
nationally representative Irish Sub Committee that meets regularly
throughout the year.

5. We recognise that our members need the
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6.'We recognise the fundamental weakness of the Irish revolutionary left and
the difficulties that our fraternal organisation is faced with.
We also
- recognise, recent. developmenta notwithstanding, that the Republican
movement has different political traditions from those of revolutionary
socialists and we must continue to argue that ultimately it will be the
mobilisation of workers as e class that will be responsible for the
successful oonclusiOn to the anti-imperialist struggle.
The struggle for
national liberation cannot
be. separated from the struggle against
capitalism, :Despite the problems. that exist as a result of the sectarian
divietotii. within the Northern Irish working class, we must continue to
emetAaise the common interests of all workers and support any developments
that reflect this interest.
It particular we recognise that the deepening
of the economic crisis in Britain will bring protestant workers into conflict
with the British government and that this conflict may provide us with the
opportunity of arguing against the divisiveness of sectarianism.
Any upturn
of '
working class militancy in Britain will have the effect of
minimising sectarianism in the North of Ireland.
We need to ensure that the
Irish issue i8 located within any such upturn.
7. If the deaths of the hunger strikers lead to a bombing campaign in this
country, it will make the task of:building a solidarity movement here much
more difficult.
Nevertheless, we will have
the responsibility of
explaining why those who have been the. victims of oppression react in such
desperete ways and why the ultimate responsitility for such violence lips
at the door of the British g..,vernment.

8. The political situation in the South of Ireland is volatile.

The support
for the hunger strike has been considerably greater than the Republican
movement dared to hope for and the fact that they were 0-.e even to raise
the question of industrial action on the issue is a meas,:e of that support.
On the economic front the recession in the So h. is even more severe than
in Britain and,th- Jrgenised trade union movem
under considerable
pressure
as a esUlt of Hughey's policies.
We welcome the initiailives
of our fraternal organisation, the SUM, that have attempted to link the
organisation within the unions in the South and the struggle in the llorth
along the lines of 'Teachers Against the H Blocks', 'Busworkers Against the
H Blocks'.
We need to continue to offer practical support to enable our
hard pressed comrades in the SWM to carry out this perspectiVe.

Central Committ * Irish Sub 'Committee
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Resolution I Sheet 2

6. We

recognise the fundamental weakness of the Irish revolutionary left and
the difficulties that our fraternal organisatiOn is faced with.
We also
recogniew, recent developments notwithstanding, that the Republican
movement has different political traditions. from those of revolutionary
socialists and We meat continue to argue that Ultimately it will be the
mobilisation of workers as e class that will be responsible for the
successful conclusion to the anti-imperialist struggle.
The struggle for
national liberation cannot
be separated from the struggle against
capitalism.
Despite the problems that exist as n result of the sectarian
divisions within the Northern Irish working class, we must continue to
enphaaise the common interests of all workers and support any developments
that reflect this interest.
In particular we recognise that the deepening
of ,:he economic crisis in Britain will bring protestant workers into conflict
with ttel British government and that this conflict may provide us with the
opportunity of arguing against the divisiveness of sectarienism. . Any upturn
, of
working class militancy in Britain will hav= the effect of
.
minimising sectarianism in the North of Ireland.
We -eed to ensure that the
Irish issue is located within any such upturn.
If the deaths of the hunger strikers lead to a bombing campaign in this
country, it will make the task of building a solidarity movement here much
more difficult.
Neveitheleds, we will have
the responsibility of
explaining why those who have been the victims of oppression react in such
desperate ways and why the ultimete responsibility or such viol,nce lies
at the door of the British government.

8. The

political situation in the South of Ireland da volatile.
The support
for the hunger strike has been considerably greater than the Republican
movement dared to hope for and the feet that they were able even to raise
the question of fldustrial action on the issile is a measure of that support.
On the economic
front the recession in the South is even more 5t ere than
in Britain and the organised trade union movement is under considerabne
pressure
as a result of Hughey's policies.
We welcome the initiatives
of our fraternal organisation, the SWM, that have attempted to link the
organisation within the unions in the South and the struggle in the North
along the lines of 'Teachers Against the H Blocks', 'Busworkers Against the
H Blocks'.
We need to continue to Offer practical support to enable our
htrd preseed comrades in the SWM to carry out this perspective.
Centre' Committee
Irish Sub Committee
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pression of the proletarian class struggle to throw off the
bourgeoicie, and in aceordance with its main fight, uhich is the fight against
the bourgeois democracy and the unmasking of its hypocrisy, the Communist
Party should not place its main edphapis in the national question on abstract
and formal principles, but on an exact evaluation of the historiceel and
econemic milieu.' (Lehint Theses on National question for Second Congress of
Comintern).
We have to begin by. makiee a clear distinction between two quite separate
phenomena which are Confused by all varieties'ofreformism: the- unity of a
particular state structure, and the unity in struggle of the different
sections of the working class that are exploited within that state structure.
As revolutionary socialists, our goal is to lead the working class to smash
the bourgeois state. -We cannot, therefore, give any credence to any notions
to the effeet that the unity of the state structure of the United Kingdom is
somehow something 'sacred', somethintt that benefits working people.
TO do
so would be to fall into the trap of supporting, however indirectly and
however good our intentions, the predominant form of nationalist, antiworking class, ideology in Britain - that of British nationalism.
For us to
campaign in any referendum or anY,election around the slogan of unity of the
British national state would therefore be absolutely wrong.
Under no
circumstances can we be opposed to devolution or separation of Scotland or '
Wales- from the British state.
It is true that devolved or separatist
parliaments ip Wales or Scotland would be bourgeois parliaments, hound hend
and foot to. the multinationals.
Th y woad not provide the workers in these
Countries with any greater control over their own lives.
They would be an
integtal part of international imperialism.
But this is nc reeson for us,
as revolutionary Marxists, to see them as a greater evil than the united
British, imperialist state which exists at Rresent.
We cannot regard aeparation of Scotland (or Wales) as the greeter evil, LI
the way that reformists do, who identify with the present united Tartish
state as a mechanism for
-gradually r..eng towards soci-lism.
2. Hence we are not against devolution 14111n the British state.
Nor do we
use the argument (used by many reformists) that we have
to accept devolution
reluctantly, because It is the only way to stop separation.
For we are not
egainst the- complete splitting off of Scotland or Wales,
To be against it
would be in favour of the present British•nationdist set up as compared to
the Scottish or Welsh nationalist alternative.
That is why it would line
us up with sefsections of big business and the Tory party.

3. Does this mean that we argue for devolution or even separation?

Certainly,
there are circumstances in which we would be In favour of such an :-. eaasa
argument.
This is where the Combined and uneven development of capitalism
has produced the oppressior of one nation by another - whether the oppression
be political, economic or cultural (eg the denial of the right to use one's
native tongue in school and at work).
Under these circumstances, the deMand for netienal independence
e eutonomyl
can arouse the fighting energies of the most oppressed sect-ions of tae population, including the wcrkere, eginst oneaf the expressions of capitalint r
ruleeRevolutionary Socialists cannot stand aside from such a. struggle.Thus,
for instance, in the Basque country and Catalonia, revolutionnry socielists
have been forced (ofteredeapit their own inclinetions) to take pert in the
strUggle for national rights,
But even in these circumstances, revol. Lionery socialists have to engage jrthe national struggle With great cete. for the national demands ore often
containable within capitalism ( Sven if it is reluctant to go to th trouble
of changing its state form so as to contain them)- and then nationalist slogant that mobilized workers against tae system can become slogans thet tie
them to elements who are integrated into the system. eg the nationalist ferment in Slovakia In 1967 helped in the overthrow of Novotny; but the same ferment helped the Slovak tn.-cone-elide** his power in 69. Therefore forUCPI0000016148/36
revol-

uteonaries, demands for national rights have always to be subordinated to i
internationalist working class demands (rei*be Euakedit diesolve the repre-sive
bodies; Lomglive the Spanish working calss
4 .The situation is further complicated in the case of Scotland and Wales by
the fact that tbeite countries do not suffe r from elemnets of political economic or cultural oppression(except in the case of the smaelish Welsh
.speaking minority).The Scottish.bourgoiesie entered into the uninn with the
English bourgoisie on a more or lees voluntary basis ( it wanted to co- exploit
the British EMpire, and did so - incidentally , it also co- exploited the
higblandS with the clearances). Scotland -is a backward economic region- but
leas so for instance than the NE England whi-h has a lower per capita national
income. The vast majority oig Scots speak English as their ndtive tongue and
a native of Ehst HAM is more likely to be diecEiminated against because of his
accent than is a native of Edinburgh. fp the aseucoconntry 01 Catalonia it
was until recently, a heinou& crime to display teeihaegitnal emblems ; the British Bourgeoisie boast that many of its regiments occupying N Ireland fight u
under Scottish emblems.
All these points sum up a simple fact: Scotland was nbt a 'nation exPloited
by British imperialism - it was the partner in crime of England in the
imperialist explottation of the Beltish empire.
5. Scottish nationalism is not, thee, a reaction against national oppression
rather it is something else - the reaction of a small section o' the
petitbourgeoisie and a bigger section of the Scottish
Scottish
They want to
bourgeoisie at the declining fortunes of British capitalism.
use North Sea oil to cut themselves off from the sinking British economy.
The perspective of doing this enabled them to offer a reformist prospeot
(even if an illusory one) not based on class struggle (or for that matter
on any form. of struggle), to e substantial sec ion of Scottish workers in
the late 1970s.
Within the working,class movement, the nationalist ideology and this applies
in Wales as well as Scotland) has not been an ideolegy that mobilises workers against one form of their oppression: rather it leads them into the
pursuit of this new reformism necessarily involves them cutting their links
The reformist, class collaborationism of the
with British workers.
ideology accounts for one cf its key features e- its passive chsracter, its
basis in electoreli6m rather than mass activity in the factories or
and also its preparedness to countenance the maintenance of the
localities
British monarchy.
There is no way in which some more radical version of nationalism than that
The demand for
of the SNP could lead away from the reformist conclusions.
more radical policies could net be seen as a demand for a more radical
struggle against (non-existent) national oppression; inevitably it would
be seen as a .8 demano for more powers for the Scottish parliament, for more
Any socialist
north sea oil for 'Scotland' as opposed to 1Fng1and'.
verbiage would be buried beneath this nationalist reformism.
6. There are, of coerse, hypothetical situations in which this might change for instance, if a Westminster parliament tried to coerce an SNP-led
Edinburgh assembly, the coercion coUld create elements of national eppressioa
But at
And give rise to a mass based struggle against that oppression.
present we are a million Miles from such a situation.
7. From the rrevious points we have to draw two practical conclusions:
To do so
. a) We de lot defend the unity of the United Kingdom in any way.
is to line up with the predominant nationalist ideology in Britain today.
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What is more, by doing so, we will never win ,Scottish workers from Scottish
All we will seem to counterpose to their national reformism
nationalism.
is the status quo, as defended by Thatcher etc.
refusal to defend the status quo means that we say that if the
Our
Scottish people want to separate from Britain, they are entitled to do so.
That does not mean we are in favour of separation (any more than the fact
that we Ate in favour of people's rights to get divorced means that we are
going to compel them all to do se: that is their decisioni
effect: The question of nationalism threatene to poison
We say, in
The Scottish and
relations between Fnglish, Scottish and Welsh workers.
do not mind what
ourselves
We
want.
they
what
decide
to
entitled
are
Welsh
they choose.
b) We do not spread the illusion among Scottish and Welsh workers that the
We
devolution or separation Of these countries would be any gain for them.
insist that an Edinburgh or Cardiff assembly will leave the workers in
We oppose Labour movement bodies
exactly the same position as before.
taking part in a campaign that cannot be of benefit to the class; and that can
only encourage Scottish workers to put their faith in collaboration with a
section of the local bourgeoisie rather than in unity with workers in
England (or anywhere, else).
8.The stebacks suffered by the nationalists in the 1979 anerel election do
not mean that we can forget about the national question.'he swimg from Labour
to Tories in 'May 1979 was 15.2 per cent in Great Britain as a whole, but only
.0.7 per cent in Scotland. Even thou& in a.at this reflected the temporary
voting
collapse of the SNP inroads into urban wotkine class reas, the
patterns show that Scotland behaves politically 'n • markedly different
afshion from England. The st- occessful eampaign for a Welsh- language TV
channel shows that the nationaliste continue to enjoy considerable popular
suppor+ in Wales. The nationalist advances in the late 1970's were made at t
the expense of amoribund Labour party. Similar circumstances-perhaps a Foot
government . which failed to deliver the goods- might produce yet another
nationalist reveial. e need to be prepared for this possibility.
The position spelt out here is. intended to provide the basis on which we
can approach the problems posed by the nationalists. It marks us ofi ,
from the rets of the Labour Movement without aligning Us with the unienist
British nationalist camp. No doubt there will be quite cemnlax tactical judg_gal, comparable
ements to be made should there be a further:aatioaalist I
to those involved in the debates we had in 1977-78 over whether to vote 'Yes'
er 'Nolo!) to abstain in the devolution referendums in Scotland and Wales.
ur decisions will have to reflect the balance spelled igit here - opposition
to the British Imperialist state, refusal to tail bourgeois nationalism.
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y List for %tidied. Cthmmitteo

Privacy

- -41Naldl Yet
k;.

Glasgow
*
,.-Olasgow
"
Glasgow
- 1,asgbw
Southall
London
London
tendon
'Norwich
London
INe atle
[Newcastle
ISbeffield
Minbtrgh
Iliondon
Olenchester
ISlough
;Pontypridd
I Basildon
I N -London
1 Sheffield
!London

it

--:.

!
Privacy

I

TGWU
AUEW
- EIS
TGYU
ASTMS
NUJ
NUJ ,
NUJ
COHSE
'CPSA
TASS
Boilermakers
MUSS
NALGO
CPSA
unemployed
NUT
NUJ
FBU
FBU
NUPE.
ASTMS

Privacy

Roger Cox

Privacy

S.:eve Jeffria
Privacy

NUPE'
AUEW
NUPE
NUS
HATFEE'
AUEW
IOTC
AUEW
TGWU
Sheet-metal workers
NUT
S London
Liverpool NALGO
EEPIU
Cardiff
SEPTU
S London
Tottenham. NUJ
Gloucester NALGO
Aft
London
Warrington NUPE

London
NW London
Leeds
Manchester
Leeds
MbnChester
Sheffield
,NW London
Coventry
Birmingham

Other Nominations

Privacy

cOlin,Clark
'
r
i

Privacy

NATFFE
S London
NUT
S London
NUT
Tottenhat
Finsbury ParkNUS
EMU ,
Glasgow
unemployed
Grays
NUT
London
T&G
London
FBU
8 London
POEU
Harringey
Kings Cross ASLU'
NATFN?
anfield
ASLEF
Tottenham
ASTMS
Manohester
NUT'
London

Privacy

S LOnden
S London
S London
N London
E London
Cambridge
Eackney
Leeds
Leeds
NW London
tiverpo.A.
Edinburgh
Liverpool
Leamington

NALGO
GMvU
NALGO
2,UEW
UCATT
NUSS
NALGO
ETU
FU
AUT

L.
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AMMINATINn COMMISSION FINAL RTPORT

Privacy

Tt0ger Cox

Privacy

Steve Jefferyls

Privacy

4

5
6
7

Privacy

nlasgow
niasgow
Clastow
Glasgow
Southall
London
London
London
Norwich
Newcastle
Sheffield
Edinburgh
London
Manchester
Slough
Pontypridd
Basildon
London
London
• Londor
Leeds
manchester
Leeds
Ilanchecten
• LonJon
Covencry
Birmingham
S London
Liverpool
Cardiff,
SW London
Tottenham
• Gloucester
London
,qarrington
Sheffield
S Lodori
Sheffield
N London
FdinI,Lrf-h
Leeds
• London
F London
The rf±eld
T ristol
3
London
HarinRey

Recommended list

7°v1
A'2E0
TOlw
AST1'
Qrt
NUT
COLSF
Boilermakers
NUS
NALCO
CPSA
unemployec
NUT
NUJ
FPIJ
A STMS
NUPE
AUE'l
gUPE
NUS
NATTIT
AUFY
AUTTC*fti
SheetmeTal workers
NUT
PiA1.00
FF'PU
EETPU
NALGO
AUT
NUPE
ISTC
CPEA
rALr'n
'1A -71 r

E21:!'
UCATT
ASLEF
CPSP
ISTC
NUPE
P0Fu
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Colin Clark

Privacy

Tottenham
Finsbury Park
Glassow
Grays
Condon
London
Landon
Asia
London
rancheEter
London •
London.
S London
Lord on
London
Cambrid7e
London
Leds. London Liverpool
Liverpool
Learrdngton
Portsmouth

NAATPTE
NUT
NUT,.
NUS
EEPTU , .
unemployed
TKIK.NUT
T G

ASrIS
N!.1T
NALGo
NALGO

AUEW
MUSS
NALGO
FBU AUT
NAATFHL
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DRAFTING COMMISSION 10. 1
United Front Work

With continuing difficulties being faced by the working class in industri:71
struggles there has already begun and is likely to continue an electoral
Individual militants ore likely to be
and peitical drift of opinion.
drawn toward the tabour Party not by its attractions but by the difficulties
faced in taking direct industrial action against cuts, redunu-ncies and
increasingly on wages.
The changes in the Labour Party leadership with election of Michael Foot
and the constitutional changes passed at the Conference are likely to assist
The initiative of November 29th and the proposal for further
this mood.
unemployment demonstrations and active campaigning against Thatcher make
At the level of ideas the pull of the Labour left
our response Critical.
is likely to increase massively, while they remain remarkably weak ns
an organised cadre.
Our response to reformist initiativc must be to work in and alongsi4e
In order to do this we must
the reformists in order to grow with them.
to involve themselves in
comrades
our
of
some
of
reluctance
overcome the
Two dangers will arise from
initiatives not made by the SWP initially.
our work in this area, the problem of secta rianism and thrt of hiding our
volutionlry
politics clearly identifying the argument for building a
party.
It must be backed by rediticl
Activity alone is not sufficient.
arguments infarmed by consistent education of our members,
Combined with this, we should tr7 to drrlw in the widest numbers in a fraternal
and constructive manner.
Approaches need to be mace to LP organisations, Inclnding the LPYS
These approaches should take place at
national and local levels.
With
a formal level and -the informal level of personal contacts.
approach we can identify weaknesses in the reformists organisation
politics, over Ireland and H Block in particular and strengthen
of common interest eg Gardners.

at both
both
this
and

The United Front Will apply to all areEs of our work in our trade union
work and rank and file groups, in local and national cuts campaigns arid the
United Front work is both an answer to the problems of
CND and ANL.
weakness the whole movement faces and an essential compOnent in b,01ding
a strong revolutionary party.
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• .
1kr.t....A•M...C.Y.P2','IF5.71?Ti. .._..
#4
c.itmi*Jt.-.
!PP....c.......CF4rk!.4.-.6,...PPAutifilt.
.9-.1r
1114UnemPleyment is the dominant teture of eyery -retpect of industrial work at the
moment.The .'llight.to:cork campaign *itowlocated firM4%:-Inside the moVement.Its .
credibility is high andat can provide the hest cutting edge for approaches to
. , -, ,
the labOur party
.
The mardhes against Uneinplbyment planned by the labour Party o'er the coming
months give us.a.chance for pint action with. f.he-labour party and 'their
periplery,to work alongside 'them and to argue orr politics (against importcontrT.Ls,jobs not bombs etc.) '.Cur work aroune the unemployed.
•
.
- consistent SW sales on doles.
ork;.
-.69haistent dole bulletins to'itcorporyte all aspects (If Our o
etc.
stunts
Tory
workoati
iderity,
ntisol
4a4L.OUPArny recruitme
Our:Orperience shows us that it is pbsaihle to have a nominal charge for these
•
•
•
bulletins. %
party supporterstyc4ng
labour
with
dole'
the
at
made
contaCts
- We should involve
socialists etc ih anti--Tory Work,pickets of Or ministers,council bnclets,
occupations-of job centree etc.;
j) and Art, meetings,we should
We .should haVe a 'right to work' presce-ce- at
around arm recruitment:
activity
for
jaint
groups
CNDtANC
local
0 approach
_ icesoluelear plants etc.. .
t
.« We should involve contActamade,at the dole with solidarity work for both local
- 4
* the struggles of iMployed and
and fletiCnal disputes arguing the•need to 1
FOemplOyed workers;by visiting 1TW oOntenteihaving factory gate bucket collections,
.,
•
Irt,To work bulletins etc.
* we should give unseetrarian support Tor TUC/trade council unemployed centres-,
'using them ass reans to make a right to work intervintion.by arguing the need
• for activity ,as a means of linking, the struggles of employed ant: unemployed,
.Wcrkers.We Must be careful not to let work around these centres become a.
Substitute for activity'and cOnSistent work around the dole,leafletting factories
Under threat of Closure etc. : . - •
uraged to be involved in our activites
.4. all 'prospective' 'marchers shOUld, be e
before and after'marches.
'Workplace intervention'
- Regul.r visiting of RT4 workplace contacts.with solidarity werkiendinvites to
local Rt to gork-meetingsAhen,planning. ROW meetings efforts shoul be made to.
• involve women ...reds unionists who support the right to work campaign,by publicly
ranging babysitt,Jr8,11_ving. women.opeakers etc.
meetings,leaflets
Link the gniC in struggles ever local redmnikmcie
•
and meetings. .
* ie should inivolve, student r▪ nions in' local activities and4nTeet AN speakers
to student -uteetines,where poasible ijUsehould organise fund raising beni!fita for
the
* Over the next year the right•to work,campaignwill be taking up the issue
:
cf-mking the TUC retponsilletor organising the unemployed ...
' to 1.organise a union for the Unemployed.
2.have dual membership 4: :the unemployed workers union and the union to
which the worker belonged 4afere losing his/her job.
3.that unemployed workc.re should have representation on TUC bed:les.
. 4.th:t the TUC should sponsor the TWC. •
and we mur3t
' These demands Should be arsue d for in every comrades workplace,
the
same.
do
.asmpaisn amongst our an! supporters to

I

*
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We,•Toutt e
sigp inte
speakers

•
t we .40001 soeUed(441.00
,ifter risht *o work

intarvention for
4 t_ail interveations'there ahoule be .44' aeles,37
-

. 14.•;130.P40"R.f-nir .P.A.-44443.714P.
• It is to be welcomed that tha labour .party in organisiag'actiVities (demos,
marches) over unempleyMentit:gives us the chance for.joint activity with
. unmployed Etna employed.workers in he labour party periphery.
1 we ':,,eOuld endure by conaistent•
dole work that we have
larg prtcence
on the-Marches. .
In every. town along the routes of the Marehes,comrades shOult make approaches
to l4h0ur4arty/comUnist purty/LPYS rad all LW contacts to pLtai, receptions,abomddztiOnetC for marchers.We must be seen to b, the most seripusfighters in the planning.sncl'organiaation of' the marches,
We should be unaeetariali-in our anproachiani ut the same time have
clea
Ireacence.1245). anners i palier -Sales etc. .
•
Cur itterVantion in theselparches ia as important as our WOrk 41-01111C r:CITiOUS
I.Rt to work' marchesand a chance to put our ideas about 'unity in
action' into
TTLyetice.
. .
przLaniea.tiod. '
Every branch ahoul-7, ensure, that there is a a local 'right o mrk•camp,ign'
aectrary,who curt ponwae.es necepary open,organising-moetings aroum.activitiL.5,
and who is responsibl.-t for coordiwting r.qular mailints,visits of RTW contacts
"dole work etc,

4
•
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ign For Nuclear Disarmament
AND hot emerged as the only real national body for coereieating the movemany, It is run
neltionally, basically, by pretty soft Eurocommunints. The dieedvantages of thiA is that
they have lee real idea how to run n mass movement; indeed they seem Thite incapable
.of realisitg that they must give the hundreds of thousands who suFport the campaign pass
passively something to do if we are to win. And of course the CND leadership refuees to
See the'conne tion between the bomb and hospital closure , the bomb and theRight to '
Work, the bomb, nationalism and the Nazis and so on.
The first is it present refusal
Yet at the same lime CND has two great strengths.
to build an independent
commitment
its
coat-tails,
Party's
to be tied' to the Labour
The second is the extreme openness of CND to fresh ideas and answers.
,campaign.
Even at its November annual conference, where the negligence of its leadership ledto a scandalous underrepresentation of the thousands who have recently been .
flooding into the campaign, the dozen or So SVP comrades who were there managed to
make a big impact: our Speeches were applauded, we sold a reasonable emount of
literature and so on.
recent issues of the TB we have stressed how important the struggle against the
Socialists in the early 1960s
missiles ie, how when we were the International
we were built out of the CND, ad how uniquely our politics fit the question.
However, several new features have emerged which strengthen the argument
First of all the local committees (mainly CND but also END, ANC,
significantly.
local town against the missiles) are incomparably stronger than in the early
1960s, with well attended meeting, film showings, pickets, leafletting etc.
Recent public opinion surveys
Secondly CND has s dintinctly wider appeal now.
have been registering 40%-plus support for its aims, an impression that accords
well with the experience of many local committees.
Finally there is the crisis itself. . 'In the 1960s the fear of the bomb was mainly
Today it is different.
technical - the dangers Of accidental War and so on.
The aisle has sharply posed thenaterriativee in the form of missiles and therefore
It is important to remember that
nothespitals, bombs and therefore not jobs.
no such link existed in the 1950s; ten we had dedlininE sums spent on bombs
The tomb is
Now that in no longer the case.
amidst risinE sums onwlfaee.
immediately and &erectly connected with the preoccupations of ordinary working
ass people - unemployment, low wages, bad schools, hospital closures'etc.

ill

This means tint the potential for A really massive campaign is very consideruble.
But it will mean taking up a camFaign around demands such as 'Jobs not Bombs',
How exactly can this be done?
'Hospitals yesi Trident no:' and se on.
Within each of the local groups our comrades have three distinctive tasks:
1. Regularly and openly gelling SW and othee literature.
2. Arguing for an orientation toward mass involvement - local demonstrations, mass
leafletting and so on.
3. Arguing for the campaign to orient itself above all to the youth and to the
working class.
Nothing would be easier than to
The latter needs spelling out in greater detail.
in these circumstances.
the
in
abstract
class
working
raise the question of the
a purely ;formal link
which
produced
end
an
result
be
here
would
And the danger
witha-few,TU bureaucrats, a link which once established (3Uld be used against
alternative links with the rank and 4e.
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The links that we peed to make Should be first of all concrete and rank and file
in character, behind which we should only then attempt to drag the official union
This,cen be done in several ways.
machinery.
1. We should immediately and on our own inithetive launch campaigns against the bomb
vie our existing rank and file contacts. ' We should initiate eg Hospital Workers
Against the Bomb, tigineers Against the Bomb, Teachers Against the Bomb and so
As in the ANL groups it could be an excellent way of extending our R&F
On.
Thiesheuld not be Seen as a chore to earn us credibility in GND,
periphery,
but rather as a new and fruitful way of building the party and our periphery.
2. Local Right to Work committees should immediately begin agitating around the
They should', eg, picket the local army recruiting
'Jobs not Bombs' issue.
In short we
CND to make this a joint venture.
loeal
the
office, appealing to
Outside to create e
should be doing the . . work both inside and outside CND.
4e aine rank ani file focus for anti-bomb activity to draw peeple toward, inside
This should be backed
to involve the best elements'there in these activities.
, contingents on
leaflets,
statement
ur by national activities of the RTWC on RTW marches (we
content
anti-bomb
an
is
there
that.
sure
making
marches,
CND
shoule march not just via factories, but also via secret bunkers, army
recruitment offices, air bases and so on).
3. In addition to the R C, both the ANL and especially the NUSS have an important
Already 200 schools hive been involved in Schools Against
role to play. too.
The NUSS has a crucial task in sprrading this further with national
the Bomb,
This is . :something that all comrades whatever their age can
leaflets etc.
30-year-olds can leaflet a school just as well as schoolkids
be involved in;
Within the youth we ehould attempt to win people to our p-litics
themselves.
generally through Rebel, NUSS, the Right To Work Campaign.
One of these is the
. A number of important initiatives have already emerged.
4
Manchester Against tee Missiles Labour Movement Conference against the Missiles
Another is the January STUC Special Conference against the
on Marc} 28th.
Missiles; and the Scottish CND Easter march to the US missile base at Holy
We must play an important part in building fee all of taese through
Loth.
factory bulletin: and the various 'teachers against the bomb' etc gror s working
This acAvity
consistently around the theme of 'Jobs not bombs' and so on.
would put -s in a.good position to push for a TUG-led national demenetration
against the mihhiles along the saee kind of lines as the abortion demonstration
last year.
In a number of areas the work against the bomb is being carried out not by CND
a number of
This has led
branches but by other bodies such as the ANC.
equal attention
given
be
should
question
power
nuclear
the
that
suggest
to
comrades
Of course we must show the connection in our
This is a mistake.
to the bomb.
And also
propaganda between the epeadeful' and the warlike nuclear industry.
, ANC we
where the local committee that is doing th, work on the bomb is the
But where
must support this. and avoid proliferating by creating any new body.
Where they do not exist lreedy
CND committees exist these must be our priority.
our comrades must build them.
If we follow this approach we stand a reasonable chance of helping to . build a
bigger mass movement than anything seen since the wee-, of orientating it firmly
toward the working class, and of winning eignifhant numbers to the SWP.
To back this up we will also need the following; a reguler page of coverage in SW
and at least one major feature in each Socialiet Review; day/weekend schools in
every region, a eheap, short 'Jobs not bombs' pamphlet and regular meetings branch discussions and public.
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there we have already initiated activity through eg the RNC, it might be worth
proposing joiatCND/FTW meetings on 'Jobs not Bombs' and so on. We must be flexible
on the question, but we may well find that a combination of SWP day school plus big
jointly organised public meetinas are better than SWP public meetings.
We are saying that our
Let us be quite clear about what we are proposing.
existing activities - all of them a must be given an anti-bomb component; doing ,
It will also strengthen and
, coed strengthen our penetration in all these areas.
deepen CND.
But more importantly it could provide an essential bridge from mare
oppositibn'to the bomb to involvement In rank And file working class activity nnd
from there to tile SWP itself.
, This is why making the fight against the bomb a major priority will not and must not
On the contrary it must be central to all of
detract from our other aativities.

Finally this issue is perhaps the best there is for united front activity with the
Labour Party at thl present tithe.: But this will require in addition n much higher
This will involve much harder
political profile than at the present time.
-politics around the slogan 'Neither Washington nor Moscow but International
Socialism'.
As a recognition of eur prioritisation of the anti-bomb campaian
the logo of'SW shoald be changed back to 'Neither Washington nor Moscow hut
international socialism'. • a coordinate all this work we need to crer_ite a
national anti-missiles committee immediately after the confer.?ncc..

Privacy
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Industriallersnectives ,'Firghfing R6dundancee(and Worle.iplace Organiseti
:•
The downturn Cpntinues and over tie last titette months has accelerated
The number of strikes and the number of workiTe involved in strikes is.
the lowest since the forties. The vast majority of disputes are defensive . The rightward lurch of the bureaucracy Continues, while the
employers combativity is increasing. On the wages fromt settlement are '
, at best at the level of inflation, more commonly below ThoFiremens Settlement in real terms is ahly 15 % and the miners belor 10%. More
, and more, Moth from the Government's 'flexible l'OrM ant's of 69,', in the
public sector*, and te single figure offers in the private,sector the
employers are adopting a take it or leave it ao-oroach tc the wage bargaihing. - Particular powerful grOups can still break thrci4:11 but the
.- general picture is of Edwardew style management. '"-ass unemployment does
nOw intimidate many workers from fighting.

4

:?•

There has tot however been any decisive defeat of any Sinificant sec
tion of the class, a militant minority •exists in every Workplacf:.
ability
confidence of that rinbrity to win a -majority is coloured
b y the overall effect of the downturn, exacerbated b7 the rustine
and bureaucratisation of workplace organisation. ecause of theze :at
tors c,Nren where there ore significant victer.Les as in the docks a-o
Gardners ,yeneralisation Crom such victories is tinimal.
Striko in'e-vontion
Strik
rc commonly defensive, Ionto, bitter and official. IfoJt desrite
7 ecorriition' elementary solidarity 2i .: rarely forthecminc
officio! 1 ,
threuch official channcls alcne. 2his means tht almost ey-:,ry strilze
weicome.:4 to•atsie' asistanCe .:All or ,-5ombers m1:3- t becerrie invol7ei
in strik -= ::-old.iarity 1.01!k. "'uch work is not the preserve of.'inlustrial
.
experts' within cur own ranks . Collecting money for a, local strike
branches
Local
and'men.
romr:o
students,
-Terkers
done
by
us
all
can be
' interveninrr around ayarticular djspate mustoJe sensitive to tne Tar
t icular issto- inv.:)lved, nut at the same time should never hide our
- ioontity as S4P m.:mbers..4!lementary solidarity is the prerequisite for
: our- right to ar.?-,-ae orr poldtics and the strategy necceasary to win
the specifio :flipute. Colle.ctihc money for strikes is not only vital
'for ti- .3trikers but an ,L=ssentia- lesson of solidarity for those
' eiviro- and collecting money.
.
- ..
Fi4: 1i,
nj lost at the rt.to of 3,000 a day returild...ncies and olosu.
oil'-: :Ions
hos -ro not boir4; mot .with sinifiacnt resisto,..no,.. he macnificont
.ion titat la must
fOsnlnerS vietory is 6.11 ex,,pt , .,, .nt: kind .,f excel ,
exception.
the
less
the
non
f:gtt to .aread, bit
S.

a

o,
A
,.;i.
,
•...''.i
.--o.
• :
.

,

The argament.for profitability (in the imt0a:te-seot?i) an4 the
within- cah limits.. (lb. tho-tttli^ sect )r) saps the
•
•
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ill o/ ma4y .--240Tkcirc to fT5r1",.. Co
qnsiderable.perSOnal hatds
'Of

ruc.4c,
ot cf .lon,7 Tnr
ro
oe the
.'ess.morkers believe that t;ley have a

e reaponsc f.the Off.thial leadership has been verbal with little action.In
articular' the nationalistic blind alley of iaTort controae and rheso called .
economic Stratagy is a convenient esca-)c route frofn the prospect Of
an escape" tonto rynich concedes te wh .
strugglejn the here and noW. 4-t is
Whole argument for profitability. .
The c nbination of a militant occupation and taking tIe dispute to other. workers
•
or sup:ort by generalising it 'into a struggle against 'the Tories economic poi
idles points the way forward.

ANN

Itav6 to cbmbine detailed sug.gestions abovt ho,c c win dispntc.7. (mcs.s and
picketing
-iectiOnal meetings, bulletins, cor;upation:;, eo13,clin6 mcncy, L1acki
123'ofatALi'nr.ort
etc), With clear cociuli9A m'rgumznts
y arguments.
4
•
.,:tvrnmrt paying df
4hild fighting no for 5- day.' work far5.. dayc pay, it.
toze h. blyportnity to pw::-,
;ent
emplcycr cannot- w rut alwa
our case against t e chaos of capitalism and .tnc logic or roe -list nianninp=der workrs control.

1 _1,;.:1!in of .,,,trong rank
• rn these.circumstancs t'16 task fOr.our-membi:_rs i t
g. du1in€.
1,a,id out in th
.?vels alon7 wit i
. and file. organisations at all 1.,
'
drafting commission on industrial perepeotivee at last years collforence, which
tc. in order to
covers accountability of shop stewards-,, opposition to ba.l1rt
,
:do this our m;,mber:- must
e4uivalent and sell SW
I. ;r-- t to bcono a -kop-stward
•
'•
the.sor;.7.-,1a
ThSi
fbr olithritywith othpr strikers by collections, blacking
attending ew7!ry wek
regular: p-2(,)uc!tion of SW bu3.l6tits whicht deal on
3.71orever
on .ide with•tha‘ factory and an tc pthcr with general political
„issues.
4. agitate for rank and file slf•activiy.
5. ight to raise politics i ta morkplace•from-oppositiOn to racism
right to'abortion,'POland otc to tXle
i4plications of democratic
' rank and fiLe organizations.
.
6. 1:elate . workp ce l&itatidn
the . tra.o. upion.machincA
Our lembers witni
workplace .ust roceivc full support frori the local
geographical branch and district. 2very brand, and district niust recopx,ise that
or t
'industrial. ,,ork is our priority lei ther rDr1ng from .4e
outside.
Thi-2 anti Trry bittern co r.-rlecIed in the -2Liiic=11 apto.3-.. Cl' on port foi. LP
:DVP9th Liver
l iEr
ol amcJi-ir!trotion
fcrthromln?”
1.eg
1. ,j1and
lasgow 21s1 1,:fmo w4T-or:. th;- Tosoibility. of
incre
with any easing o4
ghtback
' the ec
riots). Largv.- sc l
.
- economic crisis whioik will incl-F:ase AL...fiance to figit.
Bowever it
,fighters in t
Is-not automat
:generalis.7.ticn
reality of the
Privacy
i Tléaidi
Privacy

c . ar upturn but to be. the hardest
for its to siaA for
-ro r.nd row for irla,
rot ion . The Gardners. victory
and spraad. t
fa such
up to us. to
at the same time facing up t'o t e real
otri 7,20
ccnI relation of claw; forces.
Privacy
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The Labour cuts were mainly ineereas of capital spending - removing small
hospitals, schoolse suaseries ans so on. 'Tory cuts go far deeper, endaim
. principally to remove jobs and ath them whole services.
The intensity of these
cuts gives them a falemore openly pOliticel dimension, which is heightened by
the employers' need to severely weaken anion organisntion in order to force their
pleas threugh.
The trade arien,bureeaeracies have to all intents and purposes given up the fight.
For exama:e the civil service trade unions and Nalgoileve abandoned much of their
previous programmes of action.
There is a long list of defeats, and
demoralisation in ninny areas.
But the bitterness at rank and file level is iMmenee, and reflects itself in
dianumbers of Small, isolated fights., within which successes may be chnlked up,
1"brond eeopaganda gains made and the rank end file groups developed.
The fa:a- that we face Tory cuts gives much scope for Labour opposition.
The
•
ee aouncil verbal opposition to Council house sales but actual participation
-ang them ie a prime example.
We eeea to seek a united front with all those bodies apparently moving to fight
ro- , but we must approach all such moves sensitively, maintaining OU2 own
independent rana and file and SWP base.
This ueated front work can often be operated in th.. local cuts campaigns, which
we
They offer a first class opporturity for most
fully participate in.
S i" wee'..ers in the locality to intervene.
Wheee we have members on the 'inside', we need a detailed programme of action,
which avoids meaningless rhetoric, but includes for example:
Banning of overtime
No redeployment or flexibility
No cover for unfilled vacancies, substitution or 'standing in'
No co-operatingeith job evaluation, or work study
No co-operation with new technology where it affects jobs or conditions
Industrial action - from token stoppages to snout strikes end oecupations.
But rank and file groups should organise around a similar programme.
But we
need to break down the barriers between 'inside' and 'outside', and the local
campaigns in particular make this possible, by offering an open door to effective
intervention by our comrades from the 'oetside, - as parents, schoolkids in '
education, as consumers of other public servieee, tenants, local residents,
members of black organisatioes, pensioners etc.
The cuts .are highly political. We should go onto the offensive with the socialist
a rgument, the question oa the bomb, of socialist planning, and generalise the
struggle to that of the private sector and the whole fight against the Tories.
The gross nature of the cuts means we can argue cl!Iss politics.
r•

Privacy
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WOrkieg3jethe unioes, the fractions and Rank and File GI;gam
lhile the .geteral dointurn.in the industrial struggle has, made work in
ateas diffiCulta the general upturn in thc political Climate and
decline in significance and influence of the Broad Left has made interventioni in-theeUniens. at leank and File level much easier eg Right To..
Work eampaigne,put the extent to which ee can now build :depends on the
degree efattention 'that we eive-to Fraction work and organisation,
Every )".reetion.should have an effectiVe Pecutive maintaining contaet
betweea eembers and ensuring interventions in the internal life of the
union, nion Confeiences and elections and enuring national response to
disput-e, l'raction execetives must also - give attention to R&F groups
ensurl ; ,egular-bulletins and improving their papers, the fractions and
the inee_eeiae department need regular liapon with the feedback if all.
bullet e:- being sent to the industrial department..
In addition the fractionsand R&F groups•neeck to:
* broaden activities* from traditional areas into other ,sections of
unione and industreed..eg Typists Carter in NALGO, 15.5 campaign in AIIEW.
* Broaden the range of po2itical isaues which are raised.None are taboomiseiles to Ireland.
from the RTIC
* Exte-d united front work in.te the Broad Left while maintaining er independence ot base and activity.
Workplace activity remains our central emphasis but should be linked into
geographical branch. eed district activity• 'giving mutual support. SW Bulletins
and 61s1 saler organised from outside workpleces must be seen as the central
means of ceneacting the 'militant minority' and ensuring those inside
workplaces are supported. Ate to tle presehce. of SIT members at higher
levele of t a lee bureaucracy, many of whom ere open to election to natioeal
sectional reeionel or other Union positions. ..tt rill be neccessary to adopt
a clearly stated policy to avoid pitfalls "asAociated with elections and.
bureaucratic pressures ,,•Thereforee
1) lone'should stand for any executive poeition or full time national or
lecal union position without the agreement of tee Central Committee.
releyent fraction
2) None should stand without full discussion
or district in te cale'of local fullt4me positiohe.
3)1111: candidates must. pioduce election addresses. Ihese should be drawn
up by the relevent fraction dr. district committee and submittd to the
Central Committee ferapprov4.
)If a Traction member id elected_ each fraction must set up in
4
consultation with the Industrial Departmen t a series of regular meetings
, between the elected member abdath4r experienCed members of t-e fraction.
5)The deciiion to stand someone, for re-election needs to be discussed
and:decided in -the samw way each time the question comes up.
6)all comrades producing election Addresses should Send copies to the
u
entral ommittee prior to the - clesing date for nominations, for advice
wite.a brief description ofpositiona held.
approval
and
further the long service of many- members in particular those in 'professional'
and higher grade s leads to difficultile with possibilities ce: promotion
to supervisors and management grades: herefore t4re should he Consultations between the Industrial department, the CC and tae fractions about
promotion.Thefeactions should be asked t'-eir line if any andahe problems
e which.arise for their membeis In the. •workplace, these discussions should
' take place With a view to giving guidelines for interpretation by the
',fractions.- •
Privacy
Phil garfleet
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1. Women are at the receiving end of Many of the
Tory attacks.
They suffer a
double burden because of their role in the workplace and in the home.
2. So far, there has not been a united, large-ocale fightback.
Woment strikes
Activity on a political
are few and
far between, often ending in defeat.
level ,has taken place on a number of fronts, and has often involved women, eg
anti-Thatcher pickets, Ireland, CND.
A mall minority want to fight.

3.,

Womens Lfberation Movement is in crisis.
The impact of the Tr; government,
recession and the election of
woman Prime Minister has meant a retreat into
inward-looking solutions, rather than an attempt to erganiee working-class
women.
At a time when
women's liberation are becoming more ,
ideas of
Amk relevant to working women, the womens, liberation movement is incapable of
'
,relating- to them.

it.

There is no real attempt to organise women through the bureaucracy of the unions.

5. The problem for us is to bridge the gap betwein our sire (Wemens Voice and the
SWP) and that militant minority.
The obvious tactic and one Ihich must be central
to our work, is the united front.
There is no one clear way this can be operat

f.

We have to work round a number c7issues in the coming. months:
a) public sector gages, against the 65.
Also other strikes which may
occur in localities, such as Chix, which can Cfer us opportunities to build.
t) violence against ,women: for the first time this is bece ming more relevant
to many working-class women.
We need to make sure we are putting class demands.
c) abortion.
There are two new bills to reduce the time limit for abortion
coming up in the new year.
We need to. launch and intervene in campaigns through'workplaces, unions and in the localities.
d) unemployment.
We have failed so far to intervene effeatively round women.
20th Womens Voice and the Pight To Work Campt,Thn need to produce material we can'
use to reach women on the doles.
e)CND.
A remarkably large number of women are involved in the campaign.
We
have to use Womens Voice as a means of reaching
them.
f) Festival against the Tories.
A WLM initiative due to take pl ae in May.
We hare volunteered to do workshops, stalls
We should. use it to get women along.
etc, FO we have a platform on the day and can use it to draw women from the WLM
closer to our class politics
g) united front work.

64

Despite thin long list, comrades de not have to rush out and do all of these
things.
Our perspectiees have to be realistic.
If ench WV group/branch/ •
district intervened in one of the above properly, we would make gains in
recruitment and credibility.

7,;

We reiterate last year's perspective of building WV as an organisation with ite
own structures. andmith the politics of the SWP. 'The decline of the WLM created
possibilities for WV in that ereaa • We see WV as organising our own women
supporters to intervene in struggles in the class.
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Therefore WV is an integrated
vtrt of party work and party building which involves SWF branches in developing
WV :n lcadln- w-mer -eelVists in WV being integrated party members.

15. Womens work nheula_not be left to WV groups.

9. We believe that there was demoralisation which resulted in a decline in activity
In the last fee months that
after 'eat year's denforOnce.
the back up and integratiOn
need
Vgroupr
Th
ied.
reotif
SWP should back WV initiatives
work of the districts.'
Otherwise we slmuld not be surprised when
and vice. versa.
politically.

has been park
into the general
where, appropriate
the groups 'drift'

PCLE Oi JeTE PARTY
10 Distrtcts have to give a lead in women's initiatives, and initiate the two-way
Specifically we would like to see:
prceees tened of aocee.
0 a women's organiser on every DC, and where possible in branches, to be
responsible for the woe*, but not to carry it single-handed;
B)Review sees of WV in every district and branches;
c)a recognition that there is.a problem with cadre in WV, and think about
•
greater tenet.;
d)Beileong WV to be renognieed as a politieal job, the same as any other;
e)Geogrenhical branches being encouraged to sell WV as a 'say of recruiting
women, and likewise SWP women should sell SW etc at WV meetings;
f)makIng 'sure on every demo, and campaign, that there is an input into selling
RV;
g)SW rer.ectirg the inItiativse and canpaigns going on among women.
CONCLOWCN
If we adopt the above perapective v we can make small gains over the year. ihlt
we should be clear that requires &eater input from the party, both in terms of
WV groups a:pi-the partyle .work roUnd women in generall,
We have mnnnged to maintain our. salt of WV at 5,000, which is an achievement.
Obviously, the sale cat be improved. Doing that over the next year will
help us to build.' Without the sales,- we are wasting our time doing anything
elee.
What we are trying to do e through WV and through our party work - is something
which has never been Oisy4. drawing women workers in particular to our politics.
We have more opportunities now than for a long time, and a degree of credibility.
We have to make sure we make the necessary gains'.
Privacy
L._
indsay.perman
Privacy
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:The lack Of'prominence given to goy work has taen highlighted by the feet that
The fact that gays ate
it was. not even on the printed agenda .for Conference,
be
expected to shoulder
a mieority.inthe party means that gay comrades cannot
that all
is
eseential
It
s.
by
themselve
gay
work
the responsibility forunions.
their
tight
within
go
of
issue
'comrades teke up the
The needIar this is reinforced by vietimisationsOfley workers over the past
The appeals tribunal
Privacy
period' sn6,7in pqt,ititUlar, in-thsaate of;
was enough.
nst
an
employee
uditesgai
j
preheld
held that an emrlo'jeris sincerely
The decision has since been'uted in the ease of a miner
f. t6-j1W-OWY:4iaiirssel.
It can be used
SaiOred fOraik4ital reasons which were proved to be unfounded.
against black:04 wosen,:trade unionists and the Ieft.
MI1WilLa blank person or'O VOnan it attat*ed, when 4 trade unionist it victimised
we,leap.te their defence:, The same support should auomatically be given when
Says: are Vibtimised andattadked.
There have been gOotLcampaigns within some of the fractions, eg NUT and NALGO,
against victimisation and the EIS has passed a motion at Annual Conference
declaring its support for gay teachert',right to teach.
The teachers fraction have found a good level of _opport for gay issues, if
they can raise it so Oen every 'other fradtion.
The
and
Gay
the

issues should be raised:at:Workplace, union .branch and national union level
A useful means for doing this is the
also within rank and file groupings.
All SWP members should be raising
28th.
March
Rights at Work Conference,
it,
to
ns
delegatio
and
winning
e
conferenc

Privacy
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ti Nazi Loagaei
year Nazi activity, fuelled by the economic crisis, haa been steadily
graffitei, fascist marches and attacks on blacks, jews, gays .
Racist
easing.
1'116ieand.socialiats have once noin become depressidgly familiar. The National Front
has reomeise4 from its 1978-electoral debacle and the internal squabbling whiah
still uncomfortable wearing the Nazi labels given it by the ANL. They
followed it
with
-by the openly Nazi British hovement, who are attempting
joined
have been
11 5
some success, tc recruit disaffected young people. The remergence of Cre Nazis .
bent characteriaed by increased violence and more open anti-semitism.

0*er the last

.17. It should be a

top priority to organise againit the Nazis in schools and on the
football terraces, which they are making thetr recruiting grounds. The ANL hne
produced -a school studectS/WUSS leaflet and this should be distributed as widely
'at possible. Many: young people identify with the Nazis for cultural reasons
Cie football, music, violence) rather than because they are attracted to racist
ideem and theae kids will weldOme anti-racist arguments. he BM are recruiting
on their anti-establishment stance and we' must point ,cut the contradictions
In this.: It is esientilie, to etteam the reel reasons for unemployment., bad
housing, hospital closures et aed'to make sure that action is directed-. against
the establishment and not against, blacks. We need to pose an alternative
E;olution to that offered by the BM and we can do. this through the RTW and NUSS. We
should start working now tiethe,ANL Youth conference on 28th lebruery.

2. Ihere'is a lot of support for the ANL amongst black people. we have to try and turn
that support into activity. This means recruiting individual blacks into the AFL
and also working in a matted front with black organisations. We should approech the
Temples and Mosques both-tn'order to mobilise people and to retie money.
. The ANL can only be puccesafti a a mass movement. le must isolate theNezis
3
by involving evereme who Is against thee in the' AK. It is unrealistic for
SWPemembers to take it upon themsates to free the streets from fascism by
forming 'hit squads'. If anything.this helps the BM toegrow as they feed off this
kind of Mao street violeneee We' car only win by constantly seeking to invokve
more people:in anti-racist work through leafletting, meetings and demonstrations.
Isolating thelazis in tbeeyorkplace remelt's an essential part of ANL activity.
. Qbteining trade union affiliations to the ANL'can meke this work easier. .
(* See below for intert)
4. aoun ter demonstrations didntinue to be an important part of the ANL's stxategy
In the near future we will probably not be bble to mobilise &efficient numbers
to actually stop the Nazis marching. However pest experience has shown thet the
Nazis are demoralised by. "having to march along. back streets and not along their
advertised routep as in welling or having their marches cut short as in Paddington.
Taw.* well be °banter demonstration on 11th January assembling at i2am at the civic
centre. All Midlands ANL and SW? branches should support.

5. It is important for the Slpto retain

its own iderttt*ywitbin the ANL. This acn be
for meetings and demonstaatione and by making
leaflet:
SWP
seperata
peoduciag
done le,
sure that SWP contributions it ANL meetings clearly.state our politics and by selling
SW at ANL meetings.
6. Ail non SW? supporters 6f the ANL should he approached to take out a bankers order
to. the ANL
. Peter Alexander
Privacy

INSERTS The An1 supports all attempts by black people and others to establish self
defnce organisations and local groups should seek to widen the basie tor support
for these tnrough TU financing and activeeinVelitement. However we reeognise tbet t
UCPI0000016148/55
the.ANL
-this is not en immediate priority.thr
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1. The role of the bra nches: Despite the difficulties currently involved in
building in the workpla ce, our long-term aim is to build a perLy in wh.eh ,he
majority-of the membership is located in workplace branches.
It is at the point of production that workers are organised and where tthey
The socialist revolution is unthinkable unless there
exerciSe reall power.
exists a mass workers party rooted in the factoriesi schools, O'tices Aid mines,
whole
2. The workplace branches: Towards that ends we hove to involve
membership in:outside workplscee,
a) sellin nW
b)distributing SW workplace bulletins (or i ilin. thft notionzl
inside their own wotkplece;
-0) selling
a) ensurinc that wherever we have more than one. memper in any wL •!place they
meet restaarly:
e) sites careful consideration and systematic integration ol ne members into
the losal SWP organisation - setting up workplace branch-s.

0

Any workplace branch has to clearly understand that while its primary
function is to arghe for socialist ideas and mints nt struggle inside the
workplace it is alse-essenti.1 that the branch hns ongoing involvement in
general SW2 activities outside the plant.
3 Gehgruhicel branChese The.key -in this period to sustaining our sembers in
workalaces and to buildins up and strengthening our base in workplsc?s lies
in the geographicil branches (except obviously where we have workpla ce
For most of our members .71 Workplaces the key to both discussine
bra nches).
work'andlainvolving them in the general politics snd
it
What happens
activities of the Party lies in the local branch simsly bscause in most
workplaces we hove only one or two msmbers rather than eight or ten.
Therefore every geOgraPhical branch needs to work systematically around local
That in the Way to ensure
workpla ces Where we ha ve members to support them.
that we. build up a net of contacts and sympathisers, readers of s)cialist
Worker, supporters and contributors to the bulletin where we establish onetc. !Mit net of contacts, sustained by members of the load branch, is the
But first we hove to
future membership of SWP factory and workplace branches.
establish the network with slow systematic work, and unfortunately we are
working in uufavourable conditions for this nevertheless vital activity.
In the vast ma jorityof workplaces we still have
Working from the.outside.
The only way to build up supporters and members inside these
no presence.
places is working from the outside - selling Socialist Worker, visitins
contacts, getting to know the shop stewards and other militants.
The primary job of all
But this requires a shift in the wsy we all work now.
The second
,place of work or study.
SW members is to build An their own
outs ide their own
job of all SWP members is to help build the Party
We all need to be
workpla ce in sameome else's where we do not have members.
any place where
and
any
area
to
hands
our
turn
to
need
all
we
specialists and
build.
we can
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Demmiesion_NO /I sheet 2
-In articular stude-ate must involve in,emselves in the work of tcwn branches
.a helping out watA factory sales, visitinc industrial contacts, helping to
All diceriet committees and
ebuild up an affective industrial network..
btandh committees must ensure that they have a student on them fror. the
local student branch/group etc.
The keer to. much of 11.i.e work from the outside aria on the inside is how
effectively we can build up sales of Socialist Worker .in the coming period.
.4. socialist Worker sales:- The problem we face is that the saks of. SW have
. not rieen in the same proportion as the rise in our membership.
Thera eee
Many of the older comrades
a number of reasons why this is hot the Case:
were wort out during the period of the Social Contract and got out of the .
This was reinforced by a greater
. -habit of really pushing the paper.
our
emrhasis we placed on selling SW on the inside in order to root
comrades inside the class.
The other reason for the lapse in S7 sales in
the seventies in that the transfoemation of our membership into whiteworeers with an ability and responsibility to work
collar and. manual
inside the trade union movement meant selling S-7 became one of many
,
activities of party members.; This.resulted in a change of. habits
in tht, .party to the sale of S4 and has meant that in turn new comraues
have often.feilewed the bad habits of older conrades in selling SW.
To correct this, and build the SW sale systematically, we need to win all
our. pomradeS to the centrality of SW to. our political intervention.
Our
abqity to win soliaarity roend a st3 'ea like Gardners, to eread the
lessons of flardners to other workers, depends on- the sale of SW.
] nail' our ability to survive as a reliticl current over difficult issues
anti .:. Blocks depend-,
i
at
extent LI) --hich a roriphery
d acnsiT,teht aces; to or arguments.
:)4..en built eicil 11=-1
In otnar words our.S7
Lts thL extent of our interveation in the
tile ides arid e - rreets in the
mo' J:Ent and is our br,T.fer aaii 1.
Y70 can 'arse people 0Y, r I.Leiand only ie as fa3 as we have
mo, m-nl.
sold SI rect ar2j tc tLcm.
To build thsalesof Sw we need to do aanumher of thins:
a) r,.,. - tablis tho idea tat cor:;raOes showld's,q1 Si eerynere: union
. meertaegse trelee eoeeoileepeas, ctraets, .workpj.aca...: 1side and outside
esttes,.de:
strations, pickets and the like.
b) Numbers of' SW sellers should be ircreased publicly as this increases our
vi be party presence and act Li helps sell SIT.
c) Eve7; 1).-rn:!h mu:7.t ec'tablin three kinds of Sales for all m6mbers:
..i.
' .7erkplaee . _;41e fiom ifride :
ii ..;:orkplace sale from ortsiae .
e
Street sales/tube sales
i
, I,a:te. sal s
v) :,
All 'eranches mlit ensuxe that 3 13 eeld on pickts, dRr;!oc, outside public
meetinge etc.
The SW crjaniser is' the aost important 2-. er3on in any branch
and on to of oreanisine all Si sales must ensure thet all comrades get
th.sin capE.rs ev2y r.t,ck, investieete pays cf ensueiae cont:.ct cet Sil
e t 2'y week.
- ele he e o deliver SV! to memeers and conacts on a weekly
basis.
All :“-Jf
:: have to cerry eeelje Se' sales of some kind.
The
more .influentil a eeeition a coerade aes .inside the trade union mevemEnt,
' the me,e he/she should publicly se... 6,7. All beaeches should review S ..
sales monthly with the aim of pushing the order to 10 per member with a
2/3 paid sale over the 'next six months.
milmq

sr Clarke

Privacy
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Wet*
ilicism is an inevitable product of capitalism in its present state of evelopment.
Attempts to turn old established sections of workers against new 'immigrant' sections
are a feature of all advanced capitalist countries. Policies pre designed to provide
tipitaliSM with a cheap easily intimidated labour force rndto strengthen the hold
ol ruling class ideas amongst workers. Therefore the fight against re,ism is not
n optional extra for revolutionary socir'ists, still less something to be left
to be. dealt with by those on the receiving end of repression alone. It is a central
nert of the struggle for working class unity and'power.
Our race work aims both to combating racism and in haping to build a multi-racial
revolutionary workers party. Only Revoluttenar* socialist politics can effectively
forge the unity of black and white workers. For us to succeed those politics must
relate to the fight against racism and the oppressien and different traditions of
blacks.
We therefore reaffirm the petition adopted at last years conference that race work
should aet be ghettoised. However it is clear that this position has a,t been carried
in practiCe and tensOre the CC for their failure to ensure that this occured. We
welcome the recent appointment of an anti racist/ anti nazi organiser . ad have eve
every confidence that it will be possible to begin tp rectify the situation.
4. The .campaign against the Tories proposed Nationality Act has to be used to win broader
support for our arguments over immigration and racism particularly among white trade
aniopists and to mobilise black people. The SWP is affiliated to CARL (Campaign
against Racist Laws) and our members should campaign to wit support for its initatives:
a) Every SWP branch/district should attempt to get. delegates tl its national conference in Birmingham onSeturday 10th January in Birmingham.
b) We should endeavour to move resolutions in oppositiop t, the act and for affiliatIoes to CARL in every trade union C and studont body waere we have members.
c) very SW? branch/district should now be contacting. local'immigrant' etc organis• ations with a view to discussing the possibilities for local propogandia And activity
against the Act.
d) We shall mobilise nationally for the proposed march against the Nationality Bill

,5. We should rtpsod to cases of harassmnet, raids, deportations etc both as part of
our regular trdae union work and by organiaing campaigns, piketing etc. •e are pppOsed in principle to police presence in faatories. Ute of Immigration regulations
a - t L attack
( and in future tht Nationality Act) to intimidate workers is an
' the Erkploymeat Act,
en union organisatior

. Making anti racism an integral part of our politics means adopting a consistenet
6
approach to,racism in the Workplace and in the unions. This will it tude opposing
racist jokes, removing or covering up racist graf ti,s_tewards etc assisting black
workers' with toneworkaproblema and fighting, discrimination. 'ank and File papers
7 a
atti racist istues,
and workplace bulletins should take up a
including the small 'everyday questions as well as the big national issues.

: 7. There has been arevival.of'Nazi activity over the last four or five months in
particular of BM and NF influence among white youth leading to attacks on black
people. The 'revamping of the ANL has been a neccessary response to this. But effort
has to be taken locally and nationally to ensure.that ea) it is:A real united front
involving non SIO meMbersa in activity 'alongside 116 to protest at attacks , defend
paper selling, .organise leafleting, driving Nazis off streets etc, b)that we encourage the involvement. of 324;a* Orgadaisations and individuals in the Ana
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The aim of all, our student work is to beild SWS0 groups.end recruit students
into the swp. . But in many colleges we have no
members or perhaps one or two
contnets with no rena links with there:444 '
All distriets,JPCS1 fdll time orgonisers have to onsurethat the discussion of
.student activity anA recruitment becoees a regular part of discussion aad
, organisation. In arecs Where we have few or no members other comrndes will have
to:Organise-regular paper seles and lenfleting of the colleges in the area.
- All District Committees etc must also ensure that even where we have a good SUS°
group its members' activities are part of n district structure and general
+ activities and thet these comrades are not just left to sink or swim.
The coming peried offers us eood opportunities for recruitment in the s+ dent
Aft world.
The union has gallonad to thc right nnd we are the only viable
oreenisatiOn on the left. 2 The general mood among students reflects that of
workerseautside, strong antieTelry feeline, the worry of the dole queue, little
. faith Seethe union's ability to provide yictoties in struggle
But still there
is the small minority willing to have a fight.
This makes united front work with
the Lnbour Clubs, over ultemPloyment, CND, -S8 financing, Ireland etc very important
in terms of us addressing.ourselves to and workbag with those most interested in
• getting rid of the Tories.
It looke doubtful if there will be much activity on any sceeiticolly student
issues except perhaps theeTory pr -posels to eradicate the financing of student
unions.
So on all issues, we have -Le bring the general back to the speeific,
-eg the CND campaign sheuld include occupations where militery research is being
carfied out, occupations of Army * Jorelitment Centres.
On unemployment students
should ettively support strikes and dome .
In particular studente muet involve themselves in the work of town tetnche
- helping out with feotory sales, visit'e,industrial contacts, helping to build
up an effective industrial network. But at the same 'Bele we must rememberethat ail comrnies have to initially win
credibility-with these immediately around them, that means in union meetings,
I fblic meetings, organised papersales'etc.
It also mantle organising for
industrial disputes to be taken into the'colleges, eg strike speakers in meetings
and coffee bars and Collection sheets taken ground all the time;
The building of S4S0 grates must be theprioity for all student cemrades.
We
will:I-eve to build credibility and a rreriPleiy that we can then involve in Work
outside the college.
Privacy
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.
' . Drafting Commission. 1'
• .
Youtlmork
The KTSS has been dominated.by the SWP eor the past 18 Montha. Over that period of
,
time we have built n network 'of militapee (,ho wield considerable influence in th.,
.
eee'e” tb4 r own Alves.
e •. .
,
. . e
We can only build and
Nationally the NUSS has approximately 10,000 members.
recruit by teking militant action and confronting school authorities headlong.
The experience of Luton, Sheffield and North West .London serves as evidence for
this.
The lessons that we have learnt therefore over the past two years have been:
)Yost school studeets bate having to Go to school and resent .the treatment
d
" they get there and therefore all it tekes iB a spark to ignite a strike or
a riot.
Schools are a hotbed of rebellion and it would be lunacy to ignore
them.t,
2) For most school students NOSS is their-first form of political irvolvemen
or
in
politics.
They therefore become very approachable and intereeted
This is crucial.. There is little polnt in our interVention in MISS if we
are not going to recruit school otudents to the SWP.

:

Because of the nature of NUSS activity it cannot be sustained for long periods
of. time, It is therefore crucial that we puli in the militants in order to keep
them areand.us,
THZ ANL
,
The Batish Movement have been campaigning and recruiting inside the schools,
disaffected working-class skinheads, that is the rebellious
especially amongst
beeves° they have to, even though they hate it.
school
to
kids who only go
• These are the some kind of kids who hate having to wear school uniform orgetting the cane or having to put up with the petty, humiliating rules that
are use' to control -school students.
We therefore have to pose NOSS ap a po etive,alternative to the Nazis and
chonnel the natural rebelliousness and anti-authoritarianism that exists among
working-class youth into..fighting back aeeinst the system we live under.
* National ANL/NUSS'leaflet
* ANL Youth Conference, Pebruery 28th in Londen.
We need a regularly produced paper in order to pull
that affect youth and Connect our politics to them.
as a flews for reerniting yorth to the SWP.

together all the issues
The paper needed to use

Privacy
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Addenda to you h Commission
Insert: efter,ANI0 youth Conference,
(i n note form apologies!)
CND, MSS grew out of the nese single issue movemnet
we
ie the in and UAN. we have to therefore use CND to holster the support
to sustain
created
we
have
that
o
eilitont
of
already have in NUS and use the network
called
tour
epeaking
nattonml
A
it. we aro eneeleing
tSc4ionls not Bones'
upeureo in ale andthe activity
the
to
responee
tn
The Rae of the Sie
list of
It is- Aend eaSjr i0 leaIle Soho()le and all districts should draw up a
scheols in their areas in rem order.to leaflet them, fedi
te
as possible in terms of leafl
Individual schLa "students should/give esauth suppert
and
finance.
leolleting printing
and not aliennte
SWP branch mcetinre -eould r4lete to :-hool tudentas who attend
them
youth,
District committees should apoint one person with responsibility for
r.
Above all it is most !evoeteet for the SWP to appoint a fulltime organise
s
resource
the
riven
are
we
unless
but
t
excellen
is
moment
the
at
l
The poteitia
we Will aii to capitalise on the situation.
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Dear Comrade, .
SWP Conference

1980

Dec. 13th to 16th inqusive

: Your conference -credentials are attached with details of accommodation
andAireetiona,•tocuments Will be available at the Registration desk.
Registration begins at 9 am on the Saturday for those attendin& the whole
conference. Please be on time as late arrival always disrupts the seSsions.
Please do not invite or brine; along other comrades as it onlyea',:iss embarranment
when they are refused admittande. Any queries phone the National Office.
Yours Fraternally
.

Pete. Clark
. National Sectetary,

YOUR ACCOMMODATION IF WITH

Lozg Acre
Conference Address :
Africa Centre
38 King St
London W02

'COVEW
• GARDEN
- LangleY TUBE
Sit

James
St

(836.1977!.)
Floral St

„
Ti

Si

. V-7-ledfrd St

io '06, maim.

Southampton St

V

1
loir.

I

or.

FiG

71 CLAIM

No.

Travelling (Outside London
Loss of Earniags(Maximum £12 per day),..........E
PLEASE DO IT CLAIM IF YOU HAVE TAKEN TI!,2 OFF, HOLIDAY, LEAVE ET.r.7.

RSOISTRATION SLIP

BAND THIS SLIP IN TO ME REOISTRATION

DESK

WHEN YOt ARRIVE
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fence except in $o far as the h-tin itie basis
for drafting commission reports. -the delegate of any party body submitting o .notion
will be entitled to speak out tag the eh:vent
discussion. %nit isnot neiessary to si alma
motion to enable your delegate to speak The
odds are that hefshe will be called anyway.

THIS is the first pre Conference discussion
. bulletin. There will be
further bulletins,
Dates are set out below The annual Conference of the Svi'P is ar important-event for
us. It allows us to take stock of What has
happened over the last year; to discuss the
way forward and to elect theleading bodies
of'the Party.
The.three'Conference bulletins will confain Material- attempting to fay down out
perspectives for the next '12 months and
reports and assessments cm our vi ork in the
last"12 Months.
Ail members are welcome. to contribute
articles on-any subject, agreeing, disagreeing, modifying what has been said or taking
up different issues. There is just one
restriction —no article should be more than
4000 words and ofsciurse you con write far
shorter at ticks on just one point if you like,
'• It makes a sen great deal of difference if'
articles are Clea y typed on one side or sides
nf papef, double spaced. It:really condo**
the work!or the vety small number of people
at theCantre who have to run all the arrangeatrial for Conference.
A *Ord about how our Conference works
,as newer comrades may ndt know.Delega
greciecied from districts, branches and
Pons. They will attend the Conference knowing the stews of their district but not
mandated This is an important principle.
since if all delegates were mandated there
would be little point in holding the Conference al,all we would need is a ballot.. Delegates ale expected to listenand contribute to
the debates at the Conference and Vote as
they see fit after they have heard all the
arguments.

DELEGATES.
Each distrip will be notified of their number
of delegates calculated on the basis of ode
per 30 members. Fractions ire notified
separately.,
Districts will choose their delegates at one
of their pre-ennference aggregates on the
basis of their contribution to the work ofthe
dtst rict and the discussions'uthing• place. In
order for us to get themaxitnum,out of the
conference, we need delegates who cart relate
the recent struggles in the workplaces and
factories: Often the best comrades to give
this experience to the coin eie nce have families and do not .push themselves .forward.
Districts Should therefore gi se some thought
to their 'choiceofdelegates .ind where necessary try to encourage comrades to he
delegated..

REGISTRATION .FEE, POOLED FARE
AND LOSS OF EARNINGS

g47 perdelegate is payable in athware by the
districts, not the individua! delegate.
Fetes will be paid.but comrades are asked
to travel by the cheapest method possible ie.
by cat or bus.
Loss of earnings will be rated at i12 pei
day.for money actually lost Where possible
comrades are asked to take -days holiday
with pay.

The procedure at Conference is designed

Peter Clark, National Secretary

to allow a full and far-rangingdisetissidn at-

M MIMMO

Conference 1980
All articles for second
pre Conference I.B. by.
Monday 13 October.
immutimi•mmitiomirlim

each agenda- ken. After. an introductory
speech.every delegate is free to sitrY whatever
he or she thinks is relevant.
outregard to
the wording cif particular motions. No
Motions, in feet, are formally put during the
discussion.
Instead. at the end ot each discuSsiOn, a
drafting commission ts-elecied from illations:
loll;r m Watt the sense of C(,nference..jfthere
is a dear difiSion of opinion two for Mere:,
draft tag Corninissions are elected. Any mittority commanding the support often delega7
its is entitled to* drafting ,imunission if it so
ishes, The propositions itg reed by the drafting commissions.art.put i. Citnference in a
• subsequent session i and are open to amendment as well as acceptant* or rejection).
The drafting commission drafts(whether
Agreed of rejected) are printed in a post.
Conference bulletin. .
This method of debate has proved to be a
'Most effective one of exchanging views and
making decisions.
A pm about district. fraction or branch
- motions for Conference. These will all be
printed and circulated to members in the
pre-Conference bulletins nt expressions a
opinion They will ncn be voted on at Conte-

a

All articles for third.
pre conference I.B. by
Monday 10 November. '
All delegates must pay*
a nd regieter by Friday
14 Noverber.
Conference will be held
in London from Saturday
29 - November until Tuesday
2
cember

114014111$131llllll
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Political Perspectives
The Central Committee
The world eement,*
The baste reality within which we will he
operating for the next year or so is that ot
economic slump. It is true that the US recession has passed its low pointo-mdustrial
production rose in August after having stagnated for much of 1979 and falleriby 8.5 per
cent between Febroars. and Juts I980. This
recovery could. however. be short-lived. It
was a product of easy money pohetes adopted by the
Federal BeServe Board. which
allowed interest rates to halve between Aprd
and Juts Inflation rates arc still in double
figures. leading me American economist
Patti .Sainuelson, to write. 'My own tear is
stagflation. I see no evidence that we are on
the toad back to price stability'.(Newsneelt.
September). Worries &it as the American .
conomy rec.overs inflation will go through
the roof have led the Federai Reserve to meth
up interest rates again. threatening to straitgie the reeovery at birth. Some eeonomists
believe that there will.be another recession in
the US sometime next yea:.
The main western lonopean ceonismies.
hit later by the current recession than the I'S.
are still slowing down. And the new ind•use
unitising countries' in the thud world which
rode out the mid- 1970s sump thanks to
loans from western hanks are unlikely to
this tune wend. Indeed.
escape
these coUntrieS are proving to be some of the
weakei links of the world aapiLilist chain, as
the pressures caused by rapid industrialisation and the creation of poweeful working
classes clash with the austenty programmes
imposed by regimes eager to inol14 foreign
debtors and cover their oil bills. • Already
1980 has seen major political crises in four
.- uch countries — Brazil. South Korea. Tue.
v and, last but by no means least. Poland
e shock waves from the first ot the Current
upheavals. the revolution in Iran is 'newly
industrialising country'. although not. of
course:an Oil importer)have encouraged the
adoption of a new. aggressively interventionist, policy by the US.including the creation
of a Rapid Deployment Force for use in the
Gulf regicin,and posing the danger 01 a clash
between the aupeopowers. •
The reality. then, is of stork crisis. affecting various economics with different degrees
of severity. The Klee put iound to left reformists that there is some 'alternative strateto'
involving import controls, planning ,.gree.ments etc through which Britain could
escape the effects of this. crisis is simpi.
utopian.
British capitalism
Britatn however, will stiffer greater damage
during the current recession than most ofthe
other major capitalist countries. Manufacturing output dipped below the lowpoint of
the 1975 recession in the second quarter of
.1980 and is still fallinglast and there are now
well over two Millinn unemployed. The
Strength of she. loundla SPeOlinS 1,0 ita
•

deinduStrialwation of Britain as factory after The state of the mass movement
ofthe downturn in
factory unable:to stand up to foregin compe- The most obvious feature
is the continuing
tition closes down. British capital is faced the workers' movement
in the possibility
confidence
of
lack
eneral
—the
g
profitability
of
crisis
severest
with its
effects of the
the
to
resistare.c
successful
per
•six
of
from
fell
real rate of return on capital
.Opposition .
4111 in 1978 to 3 ,, per cent in July Wm— slump and the Tory government
es where it has ..
Match 1980, and the profits squeeze ,has to closures and redundanci
undoubtedly become more severe since then. occurred has crumbled (Middy, Moreover.
be seen in wageThe Financial Times angry about the Tories' the effect is beginning tri
and more .
failure yet to cut real wages. complained settlements in the motor industry,
ing, where,
recently about 'an unprecedented shift of generally in private manufactur
survey of pay
narional income from profits to wages' cau- in the words in one recent
militance has
wage
from
flight
'the
1980).
claims.
August
sed by the strong pound
(Times. 17
Not all of this is a result of the Tories' astonished e.% en the employers'
policies. Tilt.tirci ion to allow the pound to September i.
At the same time union membership has
rise was taken by the Labour government in
reflects
up remarkably sell despite the erosion
held
strength
late 1977, and sterling's
the effects of
factors—above all. North Sea oil—not of shop floor organisati,n and
There has
directly to do Math government actions. two million plus unemployed.
union organie
of
basic
on
disintegrati
no
him.
after
been
Howe
Geoffrey
like
Healey.
Denis
a considecut public spending and raised interest rates sation like that which oci.tired on
early
to keep the City happy and prevent another rable scale in the late
outflow of capital from Britain like that in thirties.
M oreover. ~race wage rises have been
1975-b. There are constraints to which am,
or iess keeping up with inflation until •
subject—
more
is
Britain
capitalist government in
employers and the
thus the arch-monetarist Keith Joseph is very recently Cita r Is , the
the ores-busy pouring money into such statelowned government are now intensifying
possibility of ,
the
Is
there
and
wages
on
sure
government
while
Seel,
as
British
lark duCks
next
aid to industry is. in real terms, higher in national tdefensit et wage struggles
there will
1980-81 than it was in 1977-78, helping to year th'hethei or not ths happens,
seale defensive
undermine the tight control of the money certainly he numbers ,sf small
King Henrys.
('his,
at
those
like
strikes
Tories'
the
of
bedrock
the
is
supply that
•
Brixton noie etc.
'
tree-markee economies.
,portinnately important
These are ,
he difference betweeh Thatcher Con.ser.aakes effective SWP
because thee e
%atom and the right-wing Labour establishrio other help is usuJana
easier
ention
Interv
although
of
pcilicy
One
much
so
ment is not
always be a focus
most
lney
often
on
but
ally
nts)
there are real policy disagreeme
work a fld guidance. .
l athe r of the ideas with which the policies are for energetic suppoit
The same is true vt het eeer ans actual reitsJustified. The Torres hate been able to dis.to closures or redundancy occurs. One..
favour
lance
in
ideology
ontract'
pense with 'social
ideas
s success in the.'field can have a• big.
seriou
ury
of a return lo-19th tor late 18th I cent
A dock .
enteeprise. survival 4the-fittest, the effect on working-class confidence.
ot
t..shsof it actually hap-, •
weakest to the wall and the devil:take the strike in defence of
petted. would :.*ris•tOusty require an all-out
infidels '
mobilisation in support.
How has it bernpossibie for the British
In any'ease we have to seize on all°meruling class, through its various political
for intervention. The,
agencies, to shift the whole centre of gravits. !unities. large or small,
does not mean.
struggle
class
the
in
mass
ownturn
in
d
position
the 'middle of the mod'
merely that the •
.politics, so sharply to the right? Ten years that there is no 'struggle,
than they were
ago even the Tones were committed (on (:41nditiOM are less favourable
inter,entton in
paper) to the maintenance of full employ- five sears ago, Persistent
(including cuts
menv The fact is that the years of Labour a hatoer conflicts occur
issues or coo rsc is one(tithe most important
gpvernment. 1964-70 and 1975-9, have hal a
ways of developing a network of contacts in
profoundly derneralising'effect on the woo
mass movement at earning the reputation
the
movenieot.
ken.'
people who are always in the fore, .
•••eing
present
of
the
of
impact
Long before the
The political.
slump we had quite a sharp argument inside front of solidares operations.
importance of organising ,:;iliecifons. for.'
the SWP about whether or not there was a
eArimple canon: be ore'stressed. It
eal downturn in terms of working-class milbaste
to the task of rebuilding traditions of
of
sort
the
and
itancy and solidarity
elass-conscious attitudes that had been built iolistaiiiy
up in the late 1940s. the 1950s. the 196th and
the early 1970s. That is now a •lead debate. It
Labour left itnd the Communist Party
must be obvioua to everyone that there has
An important symponn of the, downturn-sbeen a major decline, a real downturn.
and it is a symptom which becomes a secondThe Tones hope to shift the balance of
ary cause—has been the eclipse of the broad ,,
bourgeoithe
Of
favour
in
further
forces
class
left in the union machmes(in most casesland sie. and in this way to lay"the basis for the
the rightward shift of what remains of it. At
profitable expansion of at Isnot the more
the 080 Tt/C there was.no real broad-left .•
advanced and internationally conipetitive
challenge to the centre-right leadership of .the
are
What
capitalism.
ot
British
ections
s
the General Council Qn the main issues. Such '
chances a preventing such an outcome, of
*maim as there wits arose from the fie.'
turning the tide and reversing the defeatethe
right's attempt to exploit the Pplish strikeel:.
suffered? .

twenties, and

The
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The Communist -Party.lynchpie ofthileft
of the movement for the last se yeats. lists
continued to decline in influence and activity, even if it may, is it is claiming. have
;reversed the long-stand fall in its Members
The revival a the Labour left since the deefion.(the normal pattern when the Labour
Pa rt y is in onposition)by no rnetats 1,11s the
'resulting vacuum. There ishOsertous indication that the Labour leftisias yet making an
in recruiting new activists From
Abe date given in SticialiAlReviewteptember
• October 1980) it appears that all the main
genu1re' Labour left organisations (Campaign tor Labour Party Democriacy. Labour
C0-0rd aging Committee)are considerably
smaller than the' SWP. While of the *Trot'
- centrist organisations only' the Militant
group is of any substance. The LCC is unlikely to realise its ambition Of winning rankand-file support within the unions since to
sintit to do so would involve clashing with
left' bureauCrats whose block votes they
hops to use against the right at Labour Party
co:inferences.
At the same time the iderti. of the Bennite
left—the 'alternative economic strategy',
import contrals etc—are incomparably
More influential than our own among the
politically conscious minority of workers.
They offer. indeed, the.only coherent set of
ideas around on the reformist left, The
Labour right: who believed that, thanks to
'Keynes. slumps were a thing of the past. are
ideological bankrupt. Hence the constant
stream of renegades creeping into the Tory
party or chasing the will-the-wisp of a new
centre' party. Berm and Co claim that, the
'
historic goals of the Labour right—full
employment, the welfare state—can be achieved with a further dose ofstateintervention
but within the framework of capitalism. We
may well see the &finites lose the struggle
, for power within the party but have their
s, probably in 4 highly nationalistic
m.taken over by the Labour centre-right
ta
The united front
In this situation, where the CP/broad left is
in decline but ideologically r.efortnism continues to dominate the movement, the united
front tactic will be of great importance tolls_
This is especially so since we can expect sections' ofthe trade union bureaucracy to make
Some moves against the Tories. The line
taken,by the TGWU,first in backing thecall
for a dockers strike, then in deciding to
lobby the Tory conference on 10 October,
offers an example. We have to avoid two
extremes. One is to denounce any initiative
front the bureaucracy as a betrayal,an invasion of our territory, etc. The other is to fail
to differentiate ourselves from ths reformilt*. The former Mistake is quite tempting
when the trade union leaders seem ib be
taking over one of our owri iniatives, the
latter is quite easy to make lithe bureaucracy
do Move, because even their token gestures
call easily swamp our own efforts.
Our approach must be to seek out every
possible opportunity for united action with
the reformists, whether .it be at"U local or
ja„t1 or
•
national level, wif,1110a
- „ 4,

lit

across the Class. We should svocome and growth in the next period,. Membership has
support any 'initiative taken by the trade been picking up and neither the CP rot the
unionleadership, hut seek to take it further. ...-cts (with the partial exception of the Milmake it more effective and militant, under itant} 'ow offer an effective notionalalternarank-and-file control etc. It is by combining tive to Mc SWP. 2.thoegb the C14 ts Still on
• political firmness and sharp criticisms of the pa ter. much bigger than we are We are
refrirmiste ideas with the willingness to better placed than we have ever been to
undertake joint action With them around become the real core of the militant left.
specific issues that we can taake inroads into
ttnittettuttinnt#####
their tampon.
The decline of the CP into an appendage
ofthe Labour left means that it will probably
he through making approaches to the latter
- a Pmgress Report
111
that we will have an impart on the former's
by!
.
!
Privacy.
combinaThe.
still considerable -periphery,
tion'of organisational feebleness with a big.
It is tour and a halt' years since The Collier
loose periphery characteristic of the Labour
was revived. Progress since then, both in
favourable
ly
exceptional
left • itself gives us
terms of building the sales of the paper and
actions
Opportunities for developing united
SWP membership in the NUM has been
the
(commonly on our initiative but also on
slow but steady.
unionists
trade
with
particularly
others'),
The Collier was originally started after the
under Bennite influence.The LCC industrial
strike. Our intervention in that strike
1972
an
is
conference in November, lot example.
had been extremely good. We recruited,
opportunity to push" our ideas on industrial
made hundreds of new contacts and started
activity and to develop contacts. The probbranches in coalfield .areas all over the
IS
Labour
the
'expose'
lem is not so much-to
Bettye that strike we had had
country.
WU(although our politics have to be firmly,
nothing in the pits at all.
in fraternally, argued al every opportunity)
The years between 1972 and the autumn of
as to draw some of them into.jonst-activity.
were very fruitful for,us because every1974
The Work of the SWP ,
comrades, especially students, took
where
It remains the case that we are attempting to
very seriously the job of going out into the
are
who
takers
w
of
laser
a
ivit
ct
a
into
- draw
mining areas to sell SWs and make new Convery Much a m in orit y and arc often relatively
Ofcourse. it was easy-to be enthusiastic
tacts.
yet
as
is
isolated in their ork places.' There
with two national s' trikes in three years,one
no mass left current. But the minority is
of which led directly to the kicking out ofthe
growing. Our appeal is one of providing realHeath government.
politics:
general
us'
istic focusses, act i s'ity pi
By the autumn of 1974 we had between 40
not
The public face of SWP branches must
60 miners in IS. This apparent numerical
and
become too narrowly operational. Internahid a major weakness. Many,if not
strength
up
open
particular.
in
tional affairs. Poland
our miners were dotted about the
of
most,
polittcs.
distinctive
ways of presenting our
or only loosely attached
unattached
country,
to
be
The central thrust of' all our work must
.
to IS branches
antiwhatever
of
centre
the
at
ourselves
put
in South Wales. for'example'we had 1$
Tory activity there is. Socially Worker is the
members. Most ot these were notioUM
N
raisfor
central instrument for this task and
nally involved in two branches. In fact these
ing discussion and revolutionary socialist
branches relied entirely on comrades.from
ideas: Ways of extending its influence will be
and Cardiff going up the,valleys to
Swansea
itithe
us
for
on
a very important considerati
service—ix. organise them. The other fac'
Months ahead.
tor that kept them together was the regular
' The importance of the Right to Work
of The Collier. which pravided.
appearance
now*
greater
much
obviously
Campaign is
focus for organisation and
obvious
an
broader
than ever before. The significantly
activity.
sponsorship obtained this year shows someBetween the end of 1974 and spring 1976
thing of the possibilities. Ways and means of
Collier as not published. With hindThe
a
maintaining
'of.
developing 'them and
it Was obviously an 'act of criminal
sight
be
to
RTWC presence after 10 October heed
neghgeace on the part of the IS leadership of
studied.'
the time to ditch The Collier—but with hind'
The 'cross fertilisation' of contacts won
many things are obvious.
sight
.
intervenstrike
through the RTWC.through
By the early summer of falbthetnistake tion, cuts struggles union electoral work. had been -rectified and The Collier was staranti fascist activity, women's work or whate- ted again
ver is Vital.
But in Just la months the objective satuaThe power of the SWP to influence the
had changed dramatically When the
tioa
course ofevents depends on our being at the
Labour Government came to power in 1974.
the
working
in
contacts
of
al-net
centre of
they set about sweet-talking the miners.
class movement and being the sewer ofinttiSpace does'not permit a-n analysis here of
' a tives and the mostreliable activists.System- how that was done. Suffice it 4o say that the
atically. building and ea/Orating • this
miners* muscle started to look a bit flabby.
periphery (as a start, ensuring that .Socialist
The changed situation partially vx,plaina
growth
to
key
Worker reaches all of it) lithe
the fantastic.drop in IS membership in the
,
:in both numbers and influence.
pits between. .1914 imd 1976. it is AMMO
And m ere- are real prospects for party
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Draft police on standing candidates for eeecufive and full time union position including
local full time positions.

students and indastrial work
i
Privacy
1-lull SI5P

I
No-one should stand lot env
executive/full-time/national union position
Snice rfie I 'S Conference student com rades
without Central Committee agreement
2. No-one should stand without full discus- have been encouraged to form college bre 1elle% and to build•SWS0 groups to organise
slim in the relevant traction
who agree with
3. An candidates most produce efeetion our periphery in the
addresses Thee should be drawn up be the the basic politics ot'Socialist Worker7 but do
relevant frattion committee and submitted not teel committed enough to Join the SWP.
Within this perspectiee i duitrial work ot
to the Central Committee for approval
4 11 a candidate is elected, each fraction SW? students was to he from nsrde their
must set up in consultation with the Indus- colleges, arguing for financial help to strimeans
trial Department a settee of reguirn meetings kers. support for picket lines, etc as a
between the elected member and other eepe- of winning our ptilltical arguments amongst
students. Tins perspective of work within the
rienced members of the traction
colleges has undoutnedle been proven core
refor
someone
stand
S. .The decision to
thtY•k- colleges in which student comraelection needs to he discussed and deeided in
political
the same way each time the quosoon comes des ha v.e. seen their primary
responsibility as bemg work in the college
the SWP
ObC points were agreed l' . thr last Natio.. seeing substantial recruitment to
I Committee rrierteig and wilt he raised and to SWSO.
During the same time, however,the work
again at Conference
of many SW? students ourmde the college
unnumetlllllMM.lllllllOUMINDUflt has oeen limited and sporadic. many student
comrades becoming 'thirty week socialists'
with little oi no contact with the party during
se 'oscine in part the lack of activite of student co:tirades outside their colleges has
been due to the downturn in the level of the
class sertieetle but it also reflects the failun if
the pans. both nationalle and heathy. to
eroduce detailed perspectives for the nork of
eitidents outside then collegesetfnlortunately the document 'Student work in the coming year' in the August ill taintinues this
failure and provides only a one-seded perspective for th, work of student comrades.
Whereas the document provides a detailed
perspective for work rnsrde the college it fatted to provide any perspective for the work
if student comrades mashie their colleges.
Students make up approximately oneof the membership ot the SW? and so
. teeny and orientation to work
their :eve of ac
outside t colleges is crucial to the effectiveness of the 'sans as a whole. Because they
have mon lice time than other party members students. together with unemployed
comrades. have to carry a large proportion
or the work maintainingeyegularfactory SW
sales. the distribution of bulletins etc. The
ewe that The majority of our industrial work
is still from the outside makes this work
doubly important. In the past, however,the
conflict of demands between this work and
work within the colleges has caused a great
disagreement between studentcomrades and
the rest of the party. One "solution" to this
conflict has been thefailure of some areas to
take etudent work seriously and the consequent lack of systematic work in their colleges by snide comrades in these areas. This
results in a ;etiture to recruit students to the
patty and in a few years means the absence tie
any SWP presence in those colleges. even
when there is a strong SWP Organisation
outside. At the other extreme some student
branches exist in almost total isolation from
•work ()inside the college. This results in a
Of much needed personpower,
satalldesittg
.•
,

.

grossing mistrust between student and worker comrades. the Weire of etudents, to
develop a total understanding of our politics
and the derelict of a rampant workensm
amongst those o lailet who feel that student members base aoth mg to contribute to
the building of the party.
In the coming year it must be a major
priority to ayoid both these mietakes and to
leiegraie all student comrades into the
industrial work of the parts without distracting from ey stematie work in the colleges.
Student comrades must, as a political requirement. participate fully in the work of their
local branches As a nummum this rntaitS
that every student eomrade must take part in
one SW factory sale and one SW town or
estate sale a week. The. is necessary not only
to maintain the level at ee etematie activity of
the party needed to rebuild our periphery but
it also required in the light of the expected
continuing decline in student militancy. T he integration of student comrades into
the industrial work of the party will not,
howevet, take place merely be slating the
level of activity required from student comrades. Without ins°lying ail student comrades in the political life of their local branches
such requests for acto Its outside the college
are seen as an unreasonable addition to their
work load and are either ignored or are the
cause ofconflict between student Ad worker
conuadee. The present situation in some
parts ot the country' in which student &vane
ches eXit In isolation from local branches
with co-ordination between branches taking
the form ot a District Committee and the
occasional District Aggregate has faded to
produce integration and involvement of students in the work of their local branches.
This is it' no way an'argument for the
dissolution of student branches but rather
for the ee,ablishment of organisational procedures that encourage both the systematic
activity of students in their colleges and in
their localities. District Aggregates have to
take place frequently and student comrades,
have to be educated by regular contact with
worker comrades to understand that activity
outside the college is not an addition to their
political work but an integral and essential
part ofthat work, without which they remain
student militants but not revolutionary
sociansts. District Committees in areas with
student branches must draw up perspectives
for local activity which are based on the full
integration of student comrades and do not
use students as a mere addition in personpo-•
wer in isolation from the life of the party in
that district. District Committees have to
regularly discuss student .ret ivit yso that they
have a realistic understanding of the capabilities of student branch members to undertake work outside the college and relate
student activity inside the college to party
activity outside. An aim of the social life of
such districts should be to integrate students
and workers. finally SWSO and the party
centre' must do everything necessary to
ensure that student comrades remain in con- •
tact with the party during vacations.
I
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deseate.extreme provocation iron' the '
ions% organising the largest meennas.or
'SParts, we have not need A TO he sectarian leering " money is useful ,in itself Hut is
• about our polities. Our rank and hie essential in the struggle to change the world
approach to support tor workes struggles in Rritain'as well as in Poland.
Poland b
wins a response from those unconnected ! LUNGS TO DO:
Privacy
trade unionists who art- exuved by events in M Et UINGS: Organise
a raihhe meting in
•
The stolte a,it .ns in PobitallaVebeib'a Poland wish to organise support foe Polish ?.our branch. If you want_Reake
r mtact
teemendons insceretoor, to tascrattsts he Bri- w orkes but get no help either front the pro- Pete Goodwin onCprivacyjela)
e
tain: In the deotearteion-e aftermath of Mac Soviets in the CP or
loonies in the I rotsk- DOISA1 IOIS's: •
l ath and 'It the hard slog. leeling up Jo yut left.
Money for the SWP donation to the htie
October I orb. Polish workers °igen/sett
So tar our eflorts have been modes( 1 rade Unions and the "fare of Connades to
proof that workers can' fight can organise enough. Tow pickets of the Polish mbassv .
Poland twe need MORI should be sem to
and can hit Iltte the world. Despite the threat a series of public meetifigs and some gahl
SW P International Dept. at PO Box 82.
p nisessetn, and despite having to organise . collected t(4a. the a Mot appeal -for an
:(heques should he made Out to SWP Inter1r conditions of illegality. Pettish workers: SW I' donation lathe Free I rade I Imons and national
Fund).
achteied an antating leen level 'it rank and the tare to send a comrade. Over to•Poland fp
1SI'ORMATIQ1•41
. file vugattaattIL it the t. old it —so can we *report on events there
Thc CUrVeill *Mut of Socialist Ha:stew cont hat above all is what LodIvs out ofthe events
These in turn have inspired some reveilit- talus 1-0 pages on.
Poland incliKling facts,
in Poland.
tams of support at trade union branches, '.gures,. and analysis If Von
want reguku
resolutions to the Ttltiteittanding support frit, intuition about
Eastern
EurtMe.
45P for
•,„
1 he situation in Poland has a ts-O presented. for Polish workers,and even some donations- single
copies from Bookmarks or C4.50 (t.(
- us Ivith a rare opportunity to pose reveshieio- , direct to the Polish Free trade Uniorrettey- lyrs
subscription.from But 21. 1rb tngs;:,. nary politics in an open and realistic way. tonstorie Trades Council),
land High Sr. London Eh,
Pidand has vindicated all the SWP's argu
The TUC record on support for trades East Furnpe Group;
ment • about soeialism. state captalism and umnists in eastern te %Me is disgusting, A ny
members who speak an east caropean
the a av .:t the working class develop.s in Thousands oftrade union delegates inflict in l
anguage or have a special muirest in cast
struggle I hose SAT brattehq who imme- style at official reception in Warsaw and
cur opt should contact the LE group at Pt)
- • 'chalet:. took tet. oppi It unit to orga Ithe
,Moscow e'sery year whilst trade unionistsrm
We need help with meetings and
public, meeting on Poland generally IncEnailh in jail for fighting for baste rights like the
!
Iles:
We arc akro planning a dal. tiAl=h,1
a large and unusually enthusiast le response. right to organise and the right to strike. The
in Dtxember.
amazing contortions that bureaucrats easel FREE TRAM; uriloN,
_
.--,
Our eolitic:..-and ,tur arguments fit the through rather than risk embarrassing Their Write
e/.?...[
SiivaIiOn eeactly. Just how appropriate they
Privacy
opposite ()ambers in the stooge Unions.in
! Privacy
-AM has been demonstrated by the high level eastern europe is diSgi acetul, The 'Polish
• of political discussion at all The meetings.. event give its an unequalled ttpportunity 10
• .Recruitment and %generous donations to the cut through the hspoe reo,--w ith the Western
We has e set ourselves the target of raising
". SW?. appeal ftir the Polish Free Trade press on our side tor once tjust t. ,
£ 1 100 ii order to send MO to the strike
7 Unions have also indicated, h is our politics
Rut we must.be card iii ti di'.t inguisb o r- committers and
to enable two comrades to
. 1 connect with the situitoon, At a practical sel ves from the right wing. Frank Chaopie
go to Poland to make contacts and report on
• level this has meant
.c arcs &filially the and the anti communists. We must make it the
situation following the strikes. Alter
' only memberssit the left who have made alrY clear that we support the Polish woriters
much delay over VlSaN bum:rue:A ts looking
concrete pr posals(not just slogans)(or sup- because we support movements front:belnw
over their Shoulder) the comrades have
port tif Polish workers.
fin- that is how socialism is built
finalls got "off(Sep 22)..and the money deliThe support and solidarity- for Polish
vered to the Strike committees.
•T he rest of the kit.from Stalinists to ohs- :6
1 is vital. But it is important that the Polish " Ti' date(Sep )8)we have received
just oter
" 'curt:It-tusk yist.sects, have been really caught strikes are not treated as something
remote." /I'M, as detailed below. We have heard "of.
;
. Out by the. Polish events. Right across the that is happening thousands of
miles away.
spectrum they have been looking for excuses Ot course uk support workes in struggle.-But 'more coming in so keep it up.'Donations to
International Find.PO BOX 82, London
for not mobilising support for POlish wor- we support them more because their struggle SW
.liers. "I he
left attempted to discredit the, is Our struggle. Polish workes are being
. 'iCtfOrl enner.by saying it was all a ClA plot. squeezed by the same crisis that is causing Rtignitred as of Sep 11
'WP Brandies, districts and, meetings
S
or that it was all distorted by the western unemployment here, the problems of
the Feb Pdge Joint Chapels' Levy £.52,00
liress. (This among other things shows that Poitsh ectmomy are caused by the
same fore •• •
•
I.: the CP members do not read their own crs that are causing a major receSsiou in
paper—fen the Morning Star actually had a •wet;tern econoirmes. Polish workers lighting GLC
Walthattistow
1:1L75
..'-.good coverage of the es•enes And even con- inflation are lighting the same fight
as we are Central London hiltg
E98.1.10
.; .eeded that the strikes' were justified).
lighting. We -support Polish ,workes not just Stoke
Newington
f. h.SO
The Spartacists, Workers Actions and because we are sympathetic..
We support Norwich
le Workers .Powers on the other hand livery t hem because they are lighting
OUR tight Enfield
£2500
e"quick t se•ndetun the Polish bureaucracy etoo,
Loughborough
02.00
but al the same time found
with Polish
And the best support we can offer is not Oxford
1.10.00
w ork e s Polish workers it e. • ',Ascent are all just frisrfley: nut just- resolutions
to those Blackburn
£5.60
nasty catholic natiOnali. • .
tires steeped 'overfed trade union leaders in the TUC,but Finsbury
Park
£10.00
,° .;in the worst kinds or
• • 'nary peasant is •rgaritsing here and now for democracy in
Finshurs Park
£10:00
tractile tits luta to mention
eholl. Clearly. out own Unitin.for the rights to strike. and Sheffield
£41.00
I
suvth d
ts air not the 41111 that revolu- Cfl organise that the Tories want to take
Hackney District
• Irons afc made Of. Such in analysis inertia- away,
. :.0
1. 00
Pil.s
14
us_51_211.a.40.11?.11(2.ril_._Ati.S_LliflAillg.111115
ht
makc,
de, in these -.et ts
At SWP meeting- ard at trade union dis- a
Privacy
dogmatteally ectuiente go their supp,it tor. etissums there 111/1,1 be a continuing
emptut‘k,rhei, and 1, „Os,. whim pi-,‘,k
es sis, not lust on internationalism. but on hoe. I
Privacy
the ly ni lung Ineat- trout SIM'P members'
die struggles ate counseled, Winning
resolarA
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*1 at all zoos avoid.
CniTtrinig
u and mu! on
pure routinistm tin .PairOinc, If won't hold'
nature,
rnokcment
WO*. t the same time il is imperative to
tie ntly .irnpaigmng has psed.
t
tor purposes of
keep up reiiitine
h p exa:tlx what we should not do
et
irlinutty.
work
around
perphery`
build
need
to
A,'
Niinie very modest
have to sitt ri
01 ionized toward-, Cnt . 1' m m motentenl.
f ives: The lir,t rhilig. is to einivai'ri. that
I. The Record
This isn't a pica to transpose 'A Odle Eastern
.t,rie. and other \i hid le East seskonvity
Palestinian olcdarii
here
rk. in a
students directly Ono the environs of die
is pushed ,.,,rly on in the student year.
iirgantsational sense. as ir;
filed. labour nii.veniern. That is a silly idea. The
I her e should be imretings on relevant topics
The hist 111 years are iilicerit sO,
.0rpses gasint is ittply one cif orientaltian. Clearly; if
and :contacts,est ablisheel„
of success's( efforts We have ha i i • destine we are realistic, movt oT our wink on PalesSecondly. and tii help Inflow this up. we
Action and Free Palestine, b.
xi!" centre on students and the London
•
me kind of annual focits on
need to form
E RAG,the PalestmeSoildarity ..•
milieu. What we have to (1.+, hawevet.
the Middle East. sa
Conference or sympoand now. it Ws, Palestine UN, ti
:ate this work 10 The 14h,,J; movement,
own, which %void hung together students
ordination.
Recruits. predominantly stude
and the milieu. This sear. in Novetiber. the
Some groups ha%e i vdh
iviflgDt Only be won-over by the efficacy of a camgrourtis holding one i ledRevolution in the
an irrelevant niche tor theniselves,,purely paign. And what evidence there is suggests
M d le East,and incl tiding Fawaa Turktand
conceined with winning support •trom that a campaign on Palestine inside the
others..
Labour M Ps and burgeon politicians like labour movement can be.quite efficacious.
From this event we warn to start building
Sir John Richmond •-ind or John litaggot especially.Issues:concerning Palestinian Minfor a march on 15 May
seems to me that
Cilubb (Pasha) Other, nave avoided the ite is and trade unions. Recently, for
i,
. on the. basis of kind
the best was to di, t
problem of general ,olidarits work by con- i nstance, sonic members of the General
.of•resoluton or Chattel on Pale:Annan Ti
centrating On the ilicoristo...al journals
u''a of Palestinian Workers visited a few
Unions. West bank teprcssion. politfal •
i ndustry—Kharnsin. I t hai. a Pres- 's1(trip, t ilt' councils and colleCtid signatures from
otters. etc. which ise should use to win su
Reports, Review ot Middle Fast
PI I 1641S.
port from trade counAs and trades union
Forays made by let to'nips have •:,
The immerlitik: resir•'use from the zionists
ended ,ndisasicr.tos the best known „,: e it was a Irtter
Labour Friends of'brat,. birdies_ The resolution or charter would
in the basis ofthe March.the idea being to '
the WR Ps Their pre-oci opinion v
higkardii and Hoyte„.to
wut some -sort of sprinsotslup from these
st.ts,
tine represented a retreat iron,
u ticil and 11T 'delegate.
Iron! the
struggle. into a perlpher)
tt.bt.d sho tipptirted them. organisations for the march,
It don't think one major event in May and
labour movement It only ititthottiil theit
I t is
a small example ot what can bc
decline snto obiic um!, and cientual support
fhe u length ot noitism has rested on one in November is beyond us. Of course we
for the Islamic Motahaddhtn-e-IS halo. '
i ts inspregnisilon ‘.1 al-, -I10ou fniWenigni in have to be careful and cautious and make
Palestinian militant, in Britain have fated
sum that the work is put in in between. But.
I
it
pioneitkif, the Labour Left
no better. The Licl ilactisits. by the Gentili;
iiaiViltICiats in "white colla r unions. A fudging .by the present state of play, it
U nion of Palestlithm Students ttill-PS); is
ipaign to connieract Thu influence would shouldn't he too difl tot •
take the lead of
symptomatic ot the 'downturn within the
act movie Who-want to do something Palestinian solidarity w ,r in Britain in the
militants
Palestinian resistance itscif Olsies
not too distant futuir
i b mt Palestine
it oilers them a
have become tird 'widths-enchanted -,un- mt.:aningtol task insieao of an interminahie
ger ones lace the obstacles oi beconting iftt,a1c. on nationa l (tin m ation in the A rai; situruninummustunimminsiummtusnimunnusim
involved in a shrinking movement
r egie.m But, of course, there are difficulties
A ll in all, it is a telling ;.on.f soli y
w ith this approach.
Gay Work
Solidarity work, tr. terms of organisattort 3
by
. Limlbitiona
Privacy
and activity, has deteriorated over At hot
We are a (inall partywith a gtoup of Midfew years. 11 has ot turt.neite$been strong dle East ; • -,i-ts" Who ate much, much
Recent struggles
organisationally But the general 4tel of smaller:A .1.. r`Qiii•athcsitoup ate heavily
ago tt , was much higher in the Fast.
Peed:Mott. • Party work tt has been laird
During the last year there have been a sigi;
2
. Orientation
car t number of struggles p_f_ggli_.psopls,
to keep an even i online work ant! meetings.
Yet. despite this, depressing ptatire.enttni- 11•494eOver,, party members t , t, tested in
mainly over sm5tmmt%aliofls L Privacy_l
sitism for Palestine reniains strong. There a l e- tine and the m
I- • .i spr, ,itit
was sacked simply for heinggay7ire-Mbunar
peiph T1
%Win aft, ovei the cuuntryand
large eilietiolf
finding than aim employer's elfSLUSIAS.202A,
an intiT.i.ited
interested in Palestine and it is growing; part in the 141 oups taw k which. trim nem r._._Intfiejrnt ground lot a sits k i n g.
slightly. at present ht-eause of the zinnist sity. is based in London.
- of a
LEEiyggiwas sacked after being convicta
•
i diens'se on the We-i
Indeed, whilst
Theis there is tic question of resources'.
15 1 n)PI
Privacy
cottating offence.
drirprss it the interest How Much resotifeCS *Mad we dpvcite to
t he level in act is It!,
fOr being gay, and' ri-ii-UTITE.7F(Valets III
has grown !his is lies( shown it:, our own
Palestine of Solid:slits work in 'general"
1110A tikSft there vois sunle sort of detence
Middle last tiroup which remain our ii.0% simply don't hate the resources to spare
of which
,:dinraign set up.
must
sest and most successtul group ,:rigaged in unless there is a pw-sing ssm.ie ,ct st;O:e eg.
was that around L prjyacy_. jshin Was
• 'solidarity work.
Pialand. Shele
also th< danger
reIrised a teaching me
-ificirc-ertiicate unless.
h_riig
Our immediate .peoblem is how ste team Overonthitrouti, pouring energy and resi,irhe underwent psychlatrte es:limitation lint
beg inake use in ibis interest in Palestine. In CCS,4014.1 an at-it3rst4 telittet4pu
possitit),
all these zeimpaigns were ritualistic and
the past we MONO% es ha:cn b,mi immune get the same resolit for 1014!pun Nes
invotvCd
iletIan
We
from the problems uthet, base lased.
Those ..tf aS eillOted in solidarits
stagp7-eilltept that 011_
Privacy_
• *VC A>gell unable, if we are honest. to Mild'have to appteciatt thalwiltat we do is not th4fIliy_KO youth officer in a chub iii.Wisliondon:
the people attracted towards us. And there i i,,efi.ding priority Any illusion that our
where the club's uses went into occupation
'
,:ftave been plenty of them. Take the recent
. . •••. work helping it, lip the ititerna•
*Mantling reinstatement, The occupation.
example ot ban
^ • i i.•• balm),
•
stm. is unrealistix tubalthough t'inally defeated, was the first sign
to "i • Chu
Ii scents to me that if. in future. we
r ;
foi some time 01 a militant fightback going
(.omplements our
old the traps ano prnalts other,
'use It can win a few
beyond the respectable limits of normal
ncountered, then we must talteflislill tyllt
,
challenge the notions
disputes.
urientath,n it. mu then' Mot that w..4
Minis
about the British State,
This was folltrwed during the Gay.Pride
ItolhdL.,1-0-•
I,
'op!.
t,L1
it ,S.0 what should we de :; March by a Sit-down involving some bunlittle tilt themselves Ott own the I abort!! Present priorities
itireds ofpelvic outside the Bow Street police
scritent. 'I hey have become isolated and
L en though we are small. it is necessary
,•-Station after some arrests, The militancy of
inward looking. directing their energies to maintain the visible presence Of active ' %the demonstration and the preparedness of
UCPI0000016148/73

..hows
mans people to tak act:or ,
'
Olen not sot:Mist&
stance of a filfcttlit
t
ch tk preparrd
But the amartisation
I here is tacking fitlWevc1 any Ort144tiltiati"0
tt-f channelling that opp‘mtion
• ,crid direction. 1 he 1 ragments Conicc and the timapign tot fii,mosexual
.:mality.(otileren,c tailed to proside any
u4 or direction for reformist actiViliCS.
never Mind new difectIon for Sit ugtzteino,
varnms sections
.ement taTtit
flatly have. been unable to generate any of-the'
new forms of st to egfe ishafi ate often lauded
as being the Adv;intar it their struouralne
when ;tr itink!. agis.:1,i the t'uniding in the

gas movement quite ,insiderably,
'setting up
aims should rake the tead ni,
Inc% has i ii 4:1)
.
,'islet that the m,utorris lit he voile IhrOUgh
so the atmosphere exists is hl,"11 iii flake it
out
p ',sbm ti 'I" +only i t the q{),Irrit,
:And begin activity
P Gay Comp
MAIM
Our work ha,been beden.ilied
- more and :more involved
Stet ists he...omit4
in other political w.,irk. at the continual
expense ofour gay work There will be however ,t4 national SWP si cekCrid ss tots{"on gay
work from I h- I 4t h icrohcf in Manchcs.
ter, Ai this it should he ri,,ssible to ptan
.rtatuie vo.fk and TO present a report to
conici ens,Ihr{th111111111111UltlifilltifterttlattlffiltillIttilatitt insuunin

to k
okt of stilt V% ork ha,a:me aun building OW
Right, at Work I onimatte, a mill)
a bout huff SWP member-S. 'A, hit+ 4/0
produced pamphlet and hadvsOW a con.
terrace attended hi more than one hundred,
of wh,trn t we e eictegaCS and 26 41 ill On
union hirambes
etaih represented Since
them we Ino,c been able to produce action
sheets around a no miter sit be dispute, referwen able t,7 tot luence
red to carhei.and
i ii siimc smah is a the det.el., uneni ot those

10

campaigns. In the pria:ess we haye been able
to integrate Itiore et fes-7.ively•the ii irk of the
rank and Mc nignin$ations and the trade
union gay grOupS. And we Mote been able to
carry atom-tit, airr the importance of
w orkplade activit!1, and t:ade unionism into
parts ot the gay movement which . -uld not
..*Attomatically de,,efoit,stich a sympathy
.iranys Against the Intiet
Tint work can be devOtved now by building
sOpport hit 1(IIh Opinber through .propaganda aimed specintaily at the gay movent a Pound '1)cfend On f ;mons- as well
"Defend tiay R;ghts" and a climber of
people can be drawn inio specifically anti
Tory and pro-union work who a ,nild not
otherwise he affected Fhe extent to which
this is accuse however depends on the
extent to WhR:h branches, even II they. do not
i nclude gay comrades, relate to the gay
1110VeMelli in their kris ns and the extent to
groups and Ciaysoo
w hich go' pubs,
ale involved ti building around specific- Ms. owes. any such work helps to increase our
eredibillty as the ,.q.th meant'shon capable
of an ettective integration if actlou invokrig
ga", and tion-gay people.
Our weakness
Possibly out greatest weakness however
remains mu failure h build any:effective
lesbian periphery. Neither SW nor WV has
carried atilt:to bs Of about lestuans, and
there is little which the predominately, male
gaygroup can do about this, 'the lead really
does need to vomit from material carried in
W V pulling lesbians into Women!, Voice
,group, and then Involving them in inure
Senc!at wok
Students
The virtual collapse of Student gaysocs during the last(ids* Of years ha, caket,v,1 the

The Last Perty Council unanimousls passed
a resolution from kterse,side fhttlait
i mport controls. In essenot it s{tatet1 that
trade union leaders both left and right patwig top rd the demand for imports:m:0as
as the answer to the problems ol the current
recession that SWP should launch a campaign to put the socialist case apiriskininon
controls by:
I !vastly tncreasu ug coverage of the
SW,
2tprodneing a standard leaflet which ciattid'•,
he reproduced a,- factory bulletins.
3Mroducing a pamphlet on import controlt.t.e
Judging from SW this motion ees been,
sotally ignored. In the meanwhile with the
recession getting worse trade union leaders
have not slackened in their campaign lot
imporecontrois and indeed some base gone
one stage further with a buy Ruttish campaign, So you would C pect the issue to get„
more of a hearing in SW ever without the • •
prompting of the Party Cootie, Rut this has:
not happened.
The ignoring of the Party Council insitioe
has not just resulted in a political .wierk nest..
• in the paper but has also caused a shadyt
about the internal democracy of SWP and
the role of the Party Council, Whet has baps
petted so far might lead some members .ter
think that proposals from the Party catt00.have no chance of being implemented if they
cattail
do not originate from the

degh till Privacy
Privacy
tila P

i

art
I'd like ,epls briefly.
on Wale, in fh C lastilk asTTgiliVal'e drift it
what he is asteoe4ting ,s towards disastroconeesions i i Welsh National:sin,
a common 'cult( 1
14e - says "'flute
affront 4v:1i:en of h1 tb North and SO t
eft;ete, and I believe this is simply not it,.
The distance ofSour h Wile*(tom the str••,
gic over the language mdtin second homes
being wages in the North Simply ean't be
wished away, In fact it could be senously
argued that Cardiff hind perhaps New porti
is sci cotturally distinct from the rest -01 the
Sputh that it wnstitutes a- third car,:r
What he faits to pinpoint -6 o: /I, , '21a4:411
•
the aritfierality (the campaigns
guage here in the South—worker
known .fisr being ovc.r-intpressed by lost
causes—end it's a-matter of genuine puzzlement to many working class militants that
Gwynfor Evans is ihreatenine a hunger
strike over the fourth I' V. channel and not
over the smashing of the coal and steel
.]nts us to do? Su r v
i:0rcs'
1°
i.f1(1W:
is it -thM:Pi:1;;;;
In a principled oppostthe party watt eor
'tunin? Surely we are correct to
twit to sleek,
oppose separatism? There is no great mine
hilee•ie. the steelworks elosed by Welshni
rather than I nglislinien We can undersuild
that the suns 1%;:i oh the language is something
that our comrades an agitate on in ths
North.---ihat the second homes campaign
natural for socidkti agitation —d the paps:
isnl cove-rine the issues sufficientb, then a

titybc
BM'we it i have to say quite clearly th Oil
suif the • , es for .11 to h..! reported eeit
ted with eggs in Swansea os
"vf 1,
t he a e es• auesiion rather than the truth
t hat she was being mobbed ose,
unemployment
We van argue over the emphasis we gis s• in
defending Welsh culture —what • we ,T),,.1
oppose is ant, nrppi. niuntsm on the question
isf pot rtieal ideal ilii2rivactylt,s correctly that
iS1 currents(so by
'P
.P panders tii
the(
the way do the !MG)and the truth is that it
010C!, them very little goiid. They're in decline
besause they are out of touch w.th the rank
A nd tile in ho by and large reject the sentimental's:11,i f 'Wt-hilineSs..."110% Cireen was my
Dragons'4trit Dole Queues".
lrtha.
( a'
and

Privacy

Committer.
We call on the Central Cormitinee to
ensure that the Party Council motion ow import controls is impeded and to intorm us
as to when the .pamphlet on in-twirl con;
will be published.
MIIII11101111191111llllll
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t here has bee
he Rriti l struggle an

ponding modest improvement in our
Breaking Out ui the ghetto has

,Alak

uurrJ

,1 dii ti u1; hut a step in the right direcundertaken over the past year.
as
-0toei reeless of the last year. On the.
,

a

Tiber

ire

Ond

no,

helped

organise

I oilov,irug

pickets

the large

last

London

on a number ot other occasions
thr countr , In

January we had

ge,r contingent on the Birmingham
Stinda:i, demonstration In Scotland

APhe'rt,elerfie:i'M

, putt ot titans e‘ems thrimghout

ll,ear

,higetian I x-Soldiersltrierrinst
W at tout On the March 1st anniversary

4ihretD,

he au hdra wal of Prisoner Political Status

ck:i protests were staged The Armagh
omen prisoners protest engaged many
r r.'•en 10 the lu. b ftigs m ien at tivt,r, and a large number ot WV
c.;
rhads, non,.
• upporsers Y.ent to Armagh Jail on Internaona; Wi inten, 1.).0 It led to many pickets
're it ,upport of the Armagh II an I via
'
40 led to the NUS Conference support; he Ai rnagh women primmer:, both
k egness and Ma ro,rn '$O held successful
t ush r iermg,„ I he Committee for WithdraStfrerw, unclusir
at in in Ireland((WI)N filch organised the
,,o4v,„orgoPrivacy!
1479 A, auto 12in mass demo organised a
_
•nt
ot I an,,,o
nhdiaal Forum on June 14th where the
K1(111,101 Y v 11,10 representative trade union arid political
11,111.1 1,
/ 1411 I
C',111111
m ush C onleience for sears resolved to call a
i 100, 01,0 It J
vtthdra
demo on the 15th November. On
ly,tfrOnfir'#'
s Verr nu t ii
lie annisersary of internment 9th-lOth
nt ccmncrut rtl,: „pit
ugust a 150 Troops Out Movement delegas vn'i ng mu th, 1114 ,1.1:111(1111 •1.1
ion Arent to Belfast largely at or suggestion:
t1
adovate that all Wels
)ver half the delegation were members and
team
stnr4eg the '
hes participated in the mass demo there and
,mi.':
.uttvrtuatusc uoulc.1„ be to product' a ,,upp/r
he Rock The H Block rock concert and
menu Lv S9cia1ist Wotkei , this could be dim
ecured considerable publicity. Finally we
,44 a rrvrnthi, basis
.ai an insert to the regula
unchcd the Charter tiO Human Rights for .
per, Ithai,coed also be.drine in Scotland o
nsh Political Prisoners campaign.
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Probkms
•tont

United
ittee

The Evolin ion of the La bour.Party.
In the span g of 1979 the Labour Party,dormretied by the Callaghan-Healey right
ported it's ioweid share of the total s tc m a
general eledtion since 93 I individual me mbership had declined tobet ween a qua rtei- and
it ii of the strength It had in 19S. --atom
a ell 5is e. a milhon to between 200-250.000 in
rual ipaperi inembeiai,
T he pert°nuance nt the Labour left la the
loci 974-7g tVa' pathetically feeble rht
ding 'left, including Fiala Berm. S',atre
a nd Salami all field office fl he most right
wing government since the war prior to
Thatcher.
BY the Autumn ,a certain reaction was
apparent The le' resued Choosing to fight
on the sii-callcd 'constitutional' i-sires; restsle.fhon of M Ps, control ci the election mama:stir. election ot parts ;eader.t he carried t he
aaa canierence against the right in seseral
votes
Tta !,ear the C, rileriance re-altirmed
compulsory reselectlim t M Ps and voted
again for a 'wider trans Ii
it leadership
elections ( by a hairsbreadth I bat laded to
agree on a method tor realising it.
Not a it hsiandi rig the lairly accidental
character .rt the results it he left r it:tory on the
leadership issue is said to have tteendueto the.
a bsence of theta i leading riaht wingoffit alt
of the Biniermake:s, the are probably irreversible m the s,
c it the right is now
IOCLCii to fight oa the men ‘d a implementthem rather than tor the status quo.
question is hi itv yignitleant all this ism
terms of a real shift ta the iett hy the labour
party Certainly the tight is tar from btu ig
deer..ively defeated I he PI Pelt-131On for leader. outcome urianoa ai the unreal a rainy_
is an indiLaf,i:at of this Significantly only
Berm at the trading lefts has repudiated it,
Still we mus tearcon on a continuingstrugale in the Labor Party and the privirbiari sit its
being ftiempararavr `destabilised' as the reliable alternata e itoverrunent of British
capitalism
T he labour party prooably haisiirne50,000
plus acto ists (definer' on the basis Of a low
levet at activity ) In spite
an influx of Trot
entrats and ex revolutionaries there is no
reltabie Indication ta any markeagrowth
het e. altar:tact the does not mew) that the
aiguments especrata of the Bennae left are
a ahned to a smallish etrde
t c contrary thin imiloahtedly reach a
nuu.n larger layer especial! in the unions.
M s,
Oa ,ie. aaae '!
,th and will be
w orking it h
their
%ary,
ine deal ea. I h, media ,:aiamagnsagainra the

tab, ift let tan onhy strengthen this trend
A cunt? adictory deYekirm:ent is worth
m g here In the second halt of the 705 there
Wa]
, a marked shift to the y:gh! in the balance
atorces in'he union hierarchiesin general)
Nevertheless. the Ft'a 'adopted the ecsenOals
of the alternative Leonomic -Strategy before
thi Callaghan Grove:I:army. fell. Thk fl itstratas ;bat 'lea is mra economic flatland It
is lay. no means.particularb lett hut 1 also
antaates the .political baokruptcy ert the
labour right, which has not been able to
prem ace Orti,coherent paltry alternative.
N ow he I ifs tie part) too has ass epted the
A L' land withiim a card voter in spa:, ,fthe
fact that the right kiltt1A'S that it is or.aacepmtable to the rulinp class under present
'Starlets- Conflicts are being built in. conflats
which will also have tam effect in terms at the
thinking ol active trade unionisas over the
next tea years.
The positive side of all this for the SWP,
and it is it very important side is a degree af
repoliticisation ol a substantial layer of a or,. The politics are r eformist but they are
also, by their nature, Oppositional.
I his gives us excellent oi.aortunities to
Mterven- without ideas. We can get a hearitia
to the extent that we are set as a force and
that depends, above all, on the development
oftoint activities it many kinds wahleasearat
M oving peeipie The question of united Irian
,_7'<cep;1011ally important in
wor/ r:, art
tla
d areac
his
l h arated antra I
We did not, of course. invent :the idea ot the
united front approach. It was der eloped,tong
ago. by; the Communist patties before they
succumbed to Stalinism_ Troteky explained
the matter as follow's:
-The progress of the class taiaard, class
conciousnessoltat is, the buildingola rex of 1tionary party; is a complos and a coot tadietory process. The class is not homogenous,
it's different sechans arrive at daSSconctous,
ness by daferert paths and at different times.
The bourgeoisie participates actively' in this
process. Withintheaaakingclassacreates its
own IntitillitIOUIS or utilaes those already
existing in order to .ippose certain strata of
workers against others. Within the a irking
class it creates its own mstitutions, or utilises
those already existing, in order to oppose
certain strata of workers against others.
Within the proletariat several parties are
active at the same time. Therefore, for the
greats t part ol as, polateafrourney ,it remains
split
H i iii proletariat moves towards revoke.
tionary concimisness not hy passtriggradesia
scrawl but by, passing through the class!it
which abhors interruptions_ To tight, the
proletariat must have unity in as ranks. -Fhis
holds true for tail- nal economic conflicts
within the walls , it a sine- e factory as well as
such 'national' tactics as the one to repel
Fascism. Cretreg,
the racric t thr iOUis not something acadenialand ti.(164: a (leis:at; manoeuvre. - nal at all: re
ong1n5re,;/
and Wholly in theobjective
conch j'ir,q7 ,,
!he devehprnent of the
zedtron;

, tetartat
line or two points about the united t.ront
IntstinderSt.,A,
tactic its
First. it is noi a sa,ds:ante tar building the
guilty, it is a means-of building the- patty a
great deal of nangense iras been put about on
a is issue. Thus ill( [Ma during its 'Socialist
! fur,' phase a arta-wally denounced us as
• ‘c,:riariarc hecause 5,5 Wt1111,.' TIM submerge
oui part, !dentals au the various a ronts' it was
i is me ta promote. Ike whole aragmentra
ierateray has. its its only real common
al , alma a sharp hostility to the struggle to
laua,1 a pia;caul rey cautionary party —which
it calls sectarian'
Real sectarianism
abstention from - fir
,1rtlggleS going on,on(her. i ds b it
'
t he:, ;ire not 'put '' In its more ektrvmv
it leads to a puridy propagandistic appaarca
to politics combined with virulent den tineiaOttli Of it -se Nilo try- to work in the i lia:
,
,Truggle tor all mannei of sms.
o tim erstand the absolute necessity
building the party, in our case the SW la laa
nothing whatever in do a ith sectarianism. It
is the mark at political seriousness.
But Isn't there a contradiction between
saying that the united from tactic is cential
and, at the same time, speaking of the ansiu
lute necessity to build the party?
No,because we envisagethe building i t the
party 171 iiroggle We do not, in aria actual
- it uggle--at Gardiriers at the moment tor
exarnpfe--artificially
the
saunterpose
gray.th of the party to the immediate need t
I'gluing unity in action. We
t hat units which is essential to win the dispute
a l at the same tim,seek to attract people to
he SWP on the baSis our activity and ideas,
an the basis that we are the best, most serious
t ighter'. as an organisation and not simply as
Nor is there a contradiction between our
genuine and wholehearted t°mina rneni to
aparticular struggle feg the anti-missile cantpatgn ; and our determination to strengthen
the SW P in the course of it.
The party is necessary to win on any bat a
purely episodic basis,even partial aims which
fall tar short ei socialism.
M ost ill those we work with do not Understand or do nOt accept this, or they adecie
the 'l abour Party Ot some , ther bed). l'hai is
the nature of the case with untied
ity. We do not appraoch them on the l'A'NO, 1
an ultimatum —Join tbe pat iy or you tr It •
good. fhat is sectarian stupidity. We
rather la shuts'. the relevam:e at
a tiotiecsui
the cow sera the struggle and to win people on
that basis.
For th,s, the independent presence of the
party is essential. Whatever organisational
compromises may- be necesiaa. it carious
operations, ihe SW P ou eel; must always
advocate iipenly as whole political postion.
we dr, IlOt deCeaa'
temporara- alliesIthat is
the essence of the 'frontisne the ('P used to
practice and it is always counter productive)
b y repritscating ourselves as other ban we
are
-S •

the united Iron tactic is always

3.
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at
some kind co acr ity in the
Practice alivayscliffersfromgenerel theory
mass rnoveniall„ united ;Tint !do PTV"'
bcouse the conooete curcurristances are
gancia te aiwaxes Mena in rencip0Anagrees
ishotys More or less unique.So our experienmew between small groups. for %whatever cesof
unitedfront work to date all,moot was
reason. is nOt a am teal rOatintilkSSil Lan bid or another, present
;peels! features, .
to drawing much large/ raanactin into SOn'it
In principle all our rank andfile groups are
*kid of action:
based on the united front tactic. In practice.
The tundensentai amaniptihatothat&wor- over
the last ho'f decade, the riglaward drift
kers or students etc)ere demon into action. of-the trade
union lefts have turned most ed
their stir collider':e-41$01 so their openness them
into groups of SWP membersand symto but ;d4seirviorkerersawer--isiticrestscd. pathisers.
This as not mainly a matter of
Those wbo do not accept lois have not t,ym;
tactical mistakes—alt tough some ma) have
grasped the ARC of communist pohtico
been made—but ofthe objective situation.
Of comae, 'mass' is a relative term. It
In presets. cinscrristances -the tractions
means. in our present situation. real looses
need to he on the lookoutfor opporturuties to
beyonsi our ranks. And Oleic forces will be broaden
rank and file appeal. The Engineers
tinder refonnin infhse nee inviitying degrees. Charter intervention
in the MAW presidenTo the extent that the operation is big, by our tial
election is
sample of a systematic
standards:it will involve a rolationthip ii4th attempt
to force sc,tiorn of the Broad Left.
reformist leaders,local.or national.
into united ao :sit). an intervention that is
This is a very diffleultprohlem. It iseass to having a positive
spin-off in he Gardners
retreat. the slogan'
.the first rule la a tinned dispute.
front I:as
mistroo ufyosaflies.' t is
also q .ite inadequate. The statement is true.
so iai as it goes but it Can easily lead to
Right.to Work
sectanan attitudes unless it is correct**
understood
The Right to Work Campaign was our
Let us put the matter another was. The left earliest substantialandsustained attempt at a
reformist leaders(right down to local union
general united front. It was launched (in late
officials. left /Aft etc) have one foot 111 the
1975)asa time whenthedownturn andconstcsorno of'respect/1W bourgeots politics. the o
quent eightsvard -shift were gathering force
other foot is m the working class movement. and when a section of our own membership
So long as the movement is passive thereinto
was succumbing to it(leading to a shift off to
great contradiction hem.Once them is a veal theright at the endof 1975l. Denounced asan
struggle which attracts mime than hostility '
SW?from* by theCP;thesects and many oi
and :he hostility ofthe Labour right.their
mar :en-members. the problem for us was to
is) the pressure on the lefts to compro- promote the activity(the first march was in
mise increases massively.'Given theirpolium
earls' 1976), which depended almost entire4
Ott our members and sympathisers. whilst
and personal Siltation)they always tend to
sapittilate
fighting very haid to broaden the union supOlcov a united Iron operation is always, W.
port and establish a credible bast which was
definition. for !united ends .„ ends that se
clearly within the SWP periphery.
genuine!) support(e.g. ageinst theses fedi:so
This persistent straggle has obviously
danciei. that viaintisa
—tion or,roorehroadly, borne fruit and has played a real role in
for the sigh. to work or against the fascists! establishing the credibility of the SW P. The
but which fall well short ofouroverall aims.
1980 match attracted the broadest support
The mformioss have agreed tot he thnised
thus tar and on October.10 the forces we were
ends (often under our Pressozel We do not able to mobiles around the RTWC certainly
freak with them because they will not, go
well exceeded those the left reformists orgabeyond thesro end 'iii 0. aod only if, this
nised independently.
renege On them,
The ANL had a differem origin to the
in the and, and in big scat: struggles that extent that it proved possible to involve more
shake the foundations ot otannoise soctety, than a token number of left reformists at an
the reformist leader, must renege or oust to early siege. This had not been posoible.with
be reformists. We then aim to win their sup-' the RTW(
due to
unfavourable
porters to us benowsethey sold outon thefight
circumstances
for the limed ends.
'The AN l o.irted as a bloc between various
left htPs etc and the swp for a very limited
aim to fight the NF. As witb•the RTWC our
Our overtone*
comrades did the donkey work but the block
w as able to attract forces well boyond the
However, in the present sttuanoit, the Orowing'capacity of either component
on
motor problem is todeeIopacnviiyiuoppcs heir own.in is is ant:riposte/it characteristi
c
titian to the Tories and the right mono The ofan ea-active united flpiti.
exposute of the lefts can he left to events.
A feature of the ANL was that we felt n
provided we maintain a clear indepewdatta. essential to retain a sizeable influence on
the
SW? poluicat presence. The poster danger '
machine' because of the need to prevent he
for us now is to !Me she oopornmitteofor whole operation being derailed by ultra-le
ft
united front work now cipaMais up.
phrasensongers or 'constitutional' opportuSo much for the genentIPOMOdniellolts- nists. The decision was absolutely right in ht,
Vx c have alSoeierta4SCOMellellellifferieneer.,
circumstances.

Both the RTWC and Inc ANL are examples of sucoessful united trunt operations.
Neither can be Mechanical!) copied, precisely because every situation has specie!
characteristics.
Conclusion
A general proposition: we mai seek to put
ourselves-at the Centreofa; significant wovemint of opposition to tie Tones, national and
load when ever we p ARM,can.
Therefore wehavi toinvolveourselves in united
.front work, both informalandforrnal, whesteany opportunty or half -n 'enmity offers.
This will involve learning how to dealin protire with she van us pitfalls that it irievitably
it:wives. Concrete and detaileddiscussiOn and
exchange of experiences will be necessary in
each case. But the greatest danger is tofail to
get seesougly involved
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attraction-Lakini, two-tone music, football
hooliganism. identification with swastikas
and Hill... isnot .a prohle.rn for the fascists in
winn.ng youth suppi irt. Underpinning all
this is a concern for machismo and opposition i o the esteblistun ent, In some areas. the
A FL. the Anti-Palo 1 ague. s now said to
mean the Anti-Police League. Anarchist type
graffiti can be seen alongside fascist
scrawlings.
Organising RAR gigs(with the Youth rather
thee for the Youth) and leafletting football
ma i cites. doles and particularly schools
1..
• • nference document concluded:
should he undertaken. We must try to break
'A
have been reasonably successthe association of fascism with skinheads.
ful in checking the Nazis this time, the ecoThere were a number ofskins on the Right to
nomic and social conditions in which they
W ork march (matey Nazis would term Chem
could flourish still exist and indeed will get
redskins!) Most of all we have to relate to the
worse. The ANL therefore has to aim to
youth an the basis of anti-estabh.shment
maintain its structure intact and be in a postaction. Action directed at the bosses,Tories
non to respond should the need arise'
and police. not the:blacks.
The economic and social conditions have
The R TWC and MUSS provide the best
jok wor.e. The Nazis are growing. How
vehicles for such action. The comrade who
4puld we respond?
fly-posted a Right to Work Campaign Octo• The evidence for the growth of the
ber 10th poster alongside an ANL Keep The
fascists-despite the splits and demorahsaNazis Off the Streets poster had the right
lion following the General Election—is now idead. There.are
contradict ions involved in
visible and widespread. There is an increased
the Nazis attracting working Olassyouth.The
amount of racist and fascist graffiti, more BM. for
instance. recognise that their skinfascist publicatims ate being circulated,
head support will 1:tighten off potential petty
more leaflets are being distributed. There
bourgeois and older Working class members.
would seem to be an increase n racist and
They are prepared to accept this for the time
anti-gay violence,and a number ofattacks on
I- zing. and countenance the possibility of
socialists and meetings have been reported
using youths as a 'flying-picket' to break
recently. The number and scale of Nazi mar- strikes
in the future, thereby winning back
ches has increased
some of the p.b. support. Nevertheless,-the
The continued growth of the Nazis will support
that the BM and NE are wit'ling
depend, in large measure. on the scale of frornyouths(same quite
young)is a problem
working class resistance to the Tories and for us now.
This is not least because the kids
employers. The Right to Work March and the
who are attracted towards the Nazis are tbe
occupation ofGardners assist. m a small way, same
rebellious individuals that we want to
the struggle against fascism. However, in draw towards the
SWP. The responsibility
treating the Sewers we cannot afford to ignore for this work cannot be left in the ha
ndsofour
- the rats. if we do riles will increase:renumber few school student
members. 30 year old are
and become a bigger threat at a later date. just as good at handing out leaflet's as 13 year
re dealing with how we rospond, let's olds!
ider the specific features of the New
Growth of the Nazis.
3.Propaganda. NE as wellasBM pu Meehans
I.Size-and penetration. The ANL pushed the have become increasingly anti-eemitic. The
NE back into the gutter of British politics..
old conspiracy theories and examinations of
they are still there. We branded them as Nazis Hitler', record have been trotted
out. In
and they have a long way to go hetore they terms of agitation the Nazis have'triec to
regain their popular appeal. That success is relate to the crisis with slogans
like: 'British
particularis evident in anions like the UCW jobs for British Workers'(NE at Corby in
and on the railways, We estimate that the parte:Ulan, *Ban all foreign trade'(particutotalasumber of card-car cing fascists(in the larly NNF in HuIll -.id 'Stop the degeneraNE, BM,.NNF, NFCM,and BDP)is in the tion of Northern industry (BM
in
order of 5000(taking account of those with Dewsbury). ANL propaganda will have to
dual membership) That compares with relate to these arguments,
about 15.000 in the NE at their height, with
another 10,000p1us in the NPetc.Hut we have 4. hitensational. The atrocities in Bologna.
to be careful.-as there are signs, the recent
Munich and Paris have regenerated a concern
Homan demo for example,that some ofthe with the rise offascism. We must try to relate
cider fascists are prepared to crawl hack out to that concern and pointout the links betof the woodwork.
ween the organisations responsible for those
atrocities and the NE.BM.and League of St
2.Youth Our big problem is that the Nazisare George in this country.
attracting a good deal oi support from working class white youth in many areas. Many are 5. Violence. The increased level of violence
not formally members of Nan organisations. associated with the Nazis has already been
There is a sarong cultural element in the
mentioned. Much ofthe violence seems to be

AnU Nazi Work
Central Committee

S

spontaneous, but it serves to provide excitement alid activity . . which are important
elements in holding youth supporters. Current levels of violence also help to prepare
young fa SC Sts psychologically for Merle coldblooded. planned acts like those on the continent St.lreage and occasional use of arms by
N azis in this country, coupled with the
increased violence and the eve,os in Europe.
make enmities more likely in this country.
There is no point in becoming hysterical
very little can be done once a lamb has been
planted. What we can do is is ork to reduce
support for the Nazis,and ensu rethat there is
a massive outbtuat in reaction tcr any atrocity.
Much more of a prob,,an is the violence
which usually affects to novo Clearly, we
must take proper preeaut ions in stewarding
asietiosa, gigs. etc In ,f)thc areas paper sales
and lealletting well have to be better organised.in.()lying More people..Theseactivities
should not be ,an simply as chores,but also
as a Means of en.volying wider layers. After a
CP meeting was attacked, recently, the participants understood much better the importance ofthe united front! Where black people
or gays organise self-defence we should offer
out support, and urge trade union support
through funding and involvement. Where
comrades are attacked the biggest mistake is
to do nothing and hope the problem will go
away—that will only give them confidence
and demoralise our members.
Much more important is the way we react
politically to acts of violence against our
people—they must be publicised in leaflets,
press, meetingsetcand used asthe catalystfor
a counter-offensive.involving more peoplein
leaflet'ing and(hopefully)sweeping
)sweeping them off
the streets. It should be made clear that we are
opposed to our members and supporters
engaging in unprovoked acts of violence
against Nazis(or peoplewho look like Nazis).
This will only lead to retaliation,usvr.liy at a
higher level. Weare more susceptible tosuch
spirals of violence than they are, because we
feed on class struggle and open campaigning .
whereas they feed on fear and violence. We
remain in support of attempts to stop them
marching, meeting,organising,selling ones(letting. In situations where we cannotafford
to do thisfor(eg)fear of attacks on our sales.
we will need to go away and build up the
necessary support first.
All too often :comrades try to react to
specific acts, without taking account of the
general context. The general context is oneof
increasing Nazi activity. Unless we react by
developing generalised, active opposition,
Nazi intimidation is bound to increase and
hamper our work,
8.m. The main features of nazi growth
outlined above—youth, violence. openly
Nazi identification—are reflected in the
growth of the British Movernemni.The scale
of the growth is not yet clear. In Dewsbury,
they attracted only 40sympathisersand were
unable to march.In Welling,they werejoined
by 300(mostly local) youngsters. Nevertheless:we must take account of the BM in our
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Otepagantla and organising. In the longer
tem the Nfitre probably the bigger threat.
They are still the largest Nazi organisation,
and they will probably have less difficulty
than the BM in broadening the social basis cof
their organisation
The

1. response

If the ANL did not exist we would have to
^reate it Revolutionaries haSie al., ays favoured unity in action and the development ofa
united front organisation in the fight against
fascism. This is partly because it strengthens
thestruggle againstthe Nazis:partly because
in'the king term it will assist us in drawing
suppert away Ir'om the reformists. Natinnselly the ANL is our best link with the CP and
the Labour left: locally this is a.ten also the
case. The'
,everting class rr Levement has been
strengthened enormously by our creation of
single organising and ceordina ting centre in
opposition to the Nazis. It is of great importam/ to us and the movement as a while that
whatever the level of struggle against- the
Nazis we retain the.AN L, nationally and
locally, in a sufficient state to respond to
increasing Nazi activity.
Below is a statement from the ANL steering committee. It contains a perspective for
an increased level of ANL activity and
improved organisation'. We intend that the
statement will be circulated widelyiwithin the
'movement cosier'people to the present problems and the need for a response. It ts worth
adding a few words:
I.Propaganda. A general leaflet and aschool
students leaflet (jointly with MISS)are in
preparation. We-are planning leaflets on the
EIM and on unentploy ment. We wouldlike to
produce leaflets directed at blacks, trade
unionists, and football supporters. We are
also producing two new posters. Whether we
are able to produce more posters.leaflets and
badges depends partly on receiving good,
powerful designs andpartly on money.
2.
Cowiter-demonsrratians.
Countermobilisations remain important for the AN L
. but there is a problem. Local turn-out in
Opposition to the Na-its has mostbibeengood
on recent demos e.g Cathircl. Nuneaton.
Dewsbury, Welling: but support from the
SWI0and'hard' ANL members has declined,
particularly in London. .Approaching 3000
supported the South wa r k mobilisation,there
were abou12000 at Cmford. under 200 at
Heaton (admittedly with little notice) and
about600at Welling. In t hat timethecentre's
commitment to a large mobilisation has
increased as the threat has become more
evident.
The SWI is in favour of attacking Nazi
demos and where possible stopping them.In
practse, the scale of police mobilisation, particularly us London. prevents this from
occurring. We shotild tie ick to take advantage ofopportunities if they arise: but cum ra
des Should not turn on the organisers if they
slon't,as wcrarely has c the numbers to real I y
taketheinitiati ye— eve n Leicester ova;da.lot

to good fortune! In part the answer to the
problem lies in workingfor bigger mobilisations.That cannot be done by enlarging the
catchment area that SWP members are
expected to come from —that is substitutionist and produces di minishingreturns. It can
only be done by involving people outside the
process of rebuilding
Party,i.e. as part of
the ANL. In part the answer also lies in
recognising that we support countermobilisationsfor reasonsinaddition-to physically smashing the bastards. For instance,at
Mitre had been no mobilisation the
Police would have marched the Nazis past
Welling Corner and alongthe main roads. As
result t hey would la ve gai ned greater cora fence, and our activists and black people(
locally would have been demoralised and
begun to regard Welling as a'no-go* area. In
the end we scored ifpartial victory; hy mobilising greater numbers than the BM and by
occupying Welling Corm:. Nazi marches
will inevitably be a focus for anti-fascist activity whether we make them sn or not. We
should measure the success of countermobilisations in terms of strengthened ANL
ormatraation, people drawn intocontact with
and cleier to the SW P (particularly blacks)
and thenonfidence of our activists compared
with theirs, and not just in terms of the uum- •
bet of bricks thrown. We are fighting a war.
not-just a succession of battles.

This article-hatnot dealt withihe Nationality Act, deportaboos etc. They s0,- be
covered in another -article on Racism and
Black Work,
This article has aimed at arguing for
increasodANIactivity intesponse Lathe new
growth of the fascists. We do not expect the
ANL • to return to the 78/9 scale of
operation—that is neither necessary or possible. We do expect the ANL to be taken
seriously by every districtand branch. Weare
not the only ones concerned abbot the Nazis.
In the process of working with others who
share our conorn(possiblyfor different reasons) we can expr ct to reeruit some—this is
particularly important with black people and
school students.

3. Events
The ANL is planning an Interarational antiFascist RallY,to take place at the beginning of
December in London. We 'hope to have
major speakers from Italy. France and Germany. The rally will publicise the links between the different fascist organisations. In
the nevi year the ANL intends to Nelda-mak:et
Youth conference against Fascism.
•
4. Organisation. Nationally, organisauon is
already being improved.The AN I has anew
office and new organisers. Time all have to
be spent in-improving funding. pLnicularly
through affiliations and banke, orders,
Hopefully SW?' members will take advantage of the bankers orders to obtain regular
income fro msympathisers who wouldn't regularly contribute to-the SWP.-A full,national
confe-rence ofthe ANL is planned for the end
of Feb;uary.
Most important is what happens in each
h is crucial that each area/town has
an ANL se.cretary/convettor-someone people locallycanturntoiranything in pariicular
happens and someone the ANL Office can
turn to to respond to national/regional initiatives. In some areas that will be the limit of
organisation for much of the time. in other
areas it will be. appropriate to. have more
active your/a/coml.:limes riketing say
monthly. More important are the people who
can be involved in activitiese.g.in respcense o
counter-demos, local Pickets. leafientrige
paint-outs,fly-posting, defence of Meetings.
We should always be leaking to involve new
people in the ANL
the moment that
means youth-particularly.
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Womens
Perspective
by Central
Committee

It it already a truism that the crisis hits
women workers harder than men. Their
double role, as workersin industry and in the
home,lays them open to double the number
of attacks from Tories.
Women are often on the receiving end of
the Tory attacks on workers. The Employment Act with its restrictions on picketing,
the closed shop and .maternity leave will
ften that in many ofthe small a nd/orbatlfly
•
anised workplaces where women have•
- n traditionally worked, conditions will
become worse. Many partime jobs are being
hit by the growing wave ofredundancies and
domains announced daily.
The Official unemployment figures stand
at over .2 Million. Many women don't bother
to sign on as they aren't eligible for benefit.
i Privacy ..in WV estimated that the real
'
'ffitiiiiincraing those women are another
half million. Cash lists in the public sector
"
will hold womens wages down, while much
of the private sector also looks like'settling
well below the rate of inflation. All of which
means real povrrty since one in every two
Working class families telt on the womans
wage to keep above the poverty limit.
No: can women seek comfort from the
social services. Benefits are being kept at
lower than the rate of inflation which means
cuts in real terms. Child-benefit increases-by
a miserly 75p. Prescription charges, rises in
cost- of school dinners,increase in VAT
to 15% all means more cuts in already
depleted family budgets.
The scenes at St Benedicts in recent weeks
show the determination- of the Tories in closing hospitals. Many ofthe patients are expected to go back 'into the community'.in other
words into the home to be cared for - by
women,
The response from the working class
- movement, and from women within it to
these attacks has been some responses in the
public sector, there has not been a generalised fightback. Just as there have not yet
been occupations of factones against redundancy and closure,so wdmen have not been
fighting the ending of twilight shifts.
" There have been small protests in localities
over -closures of hospitals, schools, transfer
of teachers, visits from Tory ministers.- many
of which have been lively and militant, but
little activity based in the workplace.•

c

it

Thn Woolens Movement
Prospects
The womens movement in Britain has been The situation is not easy for us but •ti does
around over ten years now and,composed of *resent us with many opportunities. We
educated and mainly professional women. is know that women are undi...attack. We have
sizeable and confident. At the start it identi- to try to be part of the tightback against
fied and was involved with strikes like the those attacks. however fragmented and howearly equal pay ones and the night cleaners. ever small. The situation and our size means
Certainly up till the • mid 70—a period of that we cannot initiate our own campaigns
u pward class struggle and fory very often„ Instead what we have tried to do
government---the 'Whi identified clearly movement which 'solved us and orgnaisawith the working class Movement.
tions much larger or more influential than
The critishasnot unfortunately parsed the us—trade union bodies, the Labour party.
W M by,and today its positiOrt is-much more the Communist Party—in joint activity
equivocal. Activity of any sort, and often round specific anti-Tory activity aimed at
especially activity round strikes and other getting the Tories out. We knot./ that in such
workers issues, is now often low on the a situation larger numbers of people can be
agenda. Consciousness raising—always cen- involved and within that framework we have
tral to the womens movement—has now a wider audience to argue our tactics over a
been raised to the only principle for many campaign arid our general politics as well.
women. This reflects itself in. increased Such an approach is the best way we have of
emphasis recently (even from socialists building Womens Voice at the present time.
inside the movement)o.n'patriarchy'assom- • As we predicted a year ago. WV has not
et hing'distinct from Class society,on the need grown in leaps and bounds. We knew that
to fight patriarchy as well as(oreven,instead the situation did not allow that. However we
of) capitalism and the.. need to separate have been able to maintain our paper sale.
women out from the struggles of men in and our membership, that site had preorder to-develop their mint consciousness. viously. WV is now the only other regular
E mphatis on patriarchy leads to the sorts of monthly.womens paper apart from Spare
reformist conclusions or worse that we saw Rib. Our WV groups are small but they exist:
at the Beyond the Fragments conference. Of in a few areas we have lost groups. in a few
coume the patriatohy/capitalisin analysis other areas we have built new ones out ofthe
fits at with such organisations as the Com- last year. Anti-Tory campaigning over'the
munist Patty.
next few months gives us a focus to work
A Second feature of the WM has been the round and the chance of gaining many new
failure of the movement to come to terms contacts and new readers for the paper. We
with the first woman prime minister. Since have to grasp those opportuni*: 's even
Thatcher election, many women in the though they are small. The greatest danger is .
movement have refused to attack her on the that because WV is not at the centre ofsuch
grounds that such an attack is an attack on campaiens we will adopt a sectarian attitude
all women. The WV badge iThatcher degra- towards them.
des women' is our tespodse to that. The
We need to do two things:firstly to build a
attacks on women by her show that she movement larger than us which involves
doesn't act in the interests of women,but in women who are far from being revolutionathe interest of her own class—a class to ries in a campaign against the Tories. Within
w hich we(and many women in the WM)are that we can win the best of those women to
totally opposed and which we want to active support for our politics. Seondly, we
overthrow.
need a political organisation which can
However, that such an argument cat play explain the crisis and provide an alter native.
such an important role shows the inward
We recognise that there are a minority of
looking maitre of Much ofthe WM today. It women who want to fight at pr
We also
renders the vast majority incapable of being recognise that a large number of Working
active in the class struggle and in general class women are affected by the ideas of
anti-Tory campaigning.
womens liberation,although they have never
Significantly, many ::ections of the WM come into contact with the movement itself.
were not involved in its most successful cam- Our aim has to be to draw the'two strands
paign over the last year, the Campaign together. October '10 is thefirst 'initiative but
against Corrie This campaign involved it is hopefully only the first of many cammore Tuists.. more working class. women. paigns against the Tories. We have to assess
larger demonstrations and more militant how we have built for the 10th and how we
action. Ii also defeated the bill. Yet what was can build in future. Every district has to look
lacking in many areas Was the active partici- to its work among women and plan activity
pation of individuals in the-WM. It was left around'these. A few did this with the letter
to members of socialist organisations and for Oct 10,but in most places is was left to the
small numbers of radical feminists to make WV groups to visit contacts etc.
the running.
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The revival of the movement has hCCti
Voice rally against- the
- spectacular. Just to give some examples:
r
- rs. a'good example to
in less than a year EP Thompson's pamph•teteriettedt:, got together on a
let Protest andSur vire hasgone through four
,.cOntinittee to coordinate..but • the
printings and is now to be published in expan'the work seems to have been &nein
titinchestet. Months ot pr parauon for the
ded book form by Penguin with an initial
print order of30,000'rally with street meetings. Consistent work
round two strikes. K tei ns. and _K tr 7 Henrys;
* Thompson has drawn big crowds at meetings with apparently very little organisation:
Patjefit visipos,oftontacts andsesiouspoli,,- cal Prelearation for th day paid. off, 130
e.g. Bradford 700, Newcastle 700, Leawomen attended,from a good cross section
mington 300 etc. In each case we are talking
Of unions* including many.00.ri members of
about the biggest left public meeting held in
WV orSWP. Our politics(*Shia were never
the town for several years.
hidden and iodeed were emphasised by many
* The dim The War Game has been widely
shown to big audiences: e.g, Liverpool,
of the'speakers) clearly fitted.the c;Perteocc6
of these people. On the One halid we put
Leeds, Birmingham—the film wasshown in
across the soziolist answers. such as why
each city halls d.ozeo times in the space ofa
unitn.Oloyment, -hot we also distinguished
few weeks with audiences averaging a hunourselves frOm 'me sectarians'by having Agitdred or more.
.
ationsd work to offer too. The rally showed
* The top sublectfor resolutionsatthis year's
audience :is there waiting fox us to take,
Labour Party Conference was defence and
the opportunity: We should try similar focudisarmament, with over 130 relolutio
ses in other areas.
the subject, the overwhelming bulk of_
W V -imprint is also undergoing a change
called eflcctio-ly for a unilateral rcnuAi
because of the different 1:softiies]circumstandon by Britain ofnuclear' weapons. And the
ces we are in. faced with the crisis and Site'
conferencecarried a resolution to thiseffect.
Thatcher attacks we are having to provideThis got little publicity in all the fuss about
More .political answers, such .as articles on
the constitutional changes, but it should be
the cold War orimport controls,than we had
remembered that it.is much the same as the
to a'couple Of years ago. Particularly when
• resolution that turned the Labour Party into
- the minion5.movernerit is in such crisis.
turmoil at the highpoint ofCND in 1960.
clear political positions have made it eas;e!
* Significant demonstrations have occurred
for Us to provide an-alternative.
in is number of provincial towns: e.g. ManWe're in a .period Where politics have to if anyone had ge: up at our last conference chester. Blackpoo
l, York. Liverpool and in
• come to the fore. SWP women have shown and,argued that. the fight against nuclear the relativel
y rural areas around the two
that we have been able to ioitiatea.successiul weapons would become a major issue in the propose
d Cruise missile bases. The demonpaper, and an organisation cif WV groups. coming year they would probably have been stration
called intondon in June°lithe issue
We haven't remained himuntfrom the crisis greeted with embarrassed silence. Of course by
the Labour Party drew 20.0
- 00 peciple—
that has hit socialist Organisations around no-one did.`Ban the Bomb'had been asdead iinetudin
g the largest Labour Party mobilisa• Europe over the question offeminism. The aS a dodo since the mid sixties and there tion 'seen
for some years. At the time of
argument last year over what sort,Of Wv seemed no reason to believe that it would writing
(Oct 12)41theindicationsartthatthe
organisation we wanted to build was about make even a modestresurrection.
CND demonstration in London on Oct 26
However, unnoticed by us, another meet- will
pretisely that. The activity around the Carrie
have at least double this number(trains' campaign and .now around October 10 ingwas taking placcat roughly the same time have been
organised fruits halfa dozen areas,
shows that women can be mobilised and are as our conference which was to change all'
CND nationally knew ofatlmist I23coac O
this, It was a meeting of NATO representatiopen to our political ideas.
ind that there will be a big turnout
There are various things coming up over ves which took the decision:to deploy a new Scottish
demonstration in Glasgow the.Iy
the next months; for example. a national generation of nuclear missiles in UEurope b
efore.
w omens festival against the:fortes. started Including.of particular importance to us.the
* Means coverage of the issue has been subby various .sections of the womens move- deployment of cruise missiles in Britain.
stantial, e.g, the Panorama debate,good TV
This decision sparked off a revival of the news
ment. We cannot afford to stand aside from
coverage of demonstrations, almost
any activity which involves Some of the.min- movement against nuclear weapons. And for
daily coverage in the letters and feature pages
• ority which we want to address.ourselves to. good reason. Because the new missile sysThe Guardian!
W c need WV magazine to be able torelate to
s, in particular cruise, arc inextricably
A smalloumber ofSWPcomradesofftheir
(au-existing periphery and reach out to a new tied to new scenariosfor nuclear war which
own bat have been involved in the growing
one. and we need the groups to give many of make the actual pressing!ofthe button qualimovement from near the beginning. They
our women a focus and give them something tatively more likely. Aside from this initial
havefound the experience extremely fruitful
to bring our new periphery to. .
spark the movement has been further fuelled
and in few areas have actually been in the
In the last analysis,our success depends on by the decision of the Tory government to
leadership of the movement(e.g. Norwich).
.how we van involve neis people in our exist. spend 0000 millior to update Britain's own
But on the whole comrades have been
ing organisation and win them to our politi- nuclear weapons sjstem with the Trident
extremely slow to respond. It is only sincethe
cal ideas. We will only do so if the united missile, by the revelations about the governbeginning ofOctober that we have started to
iron, against tht Tories is our major work ment's 'civil defence! plans and the general
get a significant number of meetings on the
Over the coming months.
increase in international tension which we
subject. And despite recent coverage in SW
have termed 'the new cold war'.
and Socialist Review, the production of a
pamphlets and poster etc. many comrades
are still reluctant to move.

The Fight Against
N uclear Weapons
Pete Goodwin
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here

are two main reasons for
this reluc- elHaving substastial numbers ofSWP corntance. BOO of which have to be argued
out. stalks on the Oct 25 and 26 demos. We can
First of all many comrades dismiss
the jgdge at the conference whether we have
m ovement as `Middle class*. Secondly
many
comrades see it as a 'diversion' or 'a loft achieved this. If for exempt., by the time of
the conference we have not by then had 10 or
option',
80SWP and SWSO Meetings onthe subject,
The first argument has at least the
merit of had an SWP contingent of MOO or more on
some half true impression
to back it up. All the Oct 26 detriossotswpcomrades involved
reports of t heearly meetins reveal
that a high in local committees in most major towns and
proportion oftheaudience were members
of more mien sold out of the first print of our
the . professions (teacbers.,
lecturers, social pamphleothen we are in trouble,
w orkers etc) and also that they
Ifwe -hevedonethesethings then xi..should
were heavily
weighted towards the.age group late
30s slid be thinkingabout two In ter-related problems
above. However even This would
not be in terms of perspectives.
gournds toignoreit. Afterallquitea lot
ofOur a)klow to fti ri her developshe movement
members are teachers, lecturers, social war- b)nlow to bring out our politics in it.
kersitcvelio we a re absolutely clearshould do c)The immediate focus of the movement is
union work among their colleagues, so why the demonstration on Jetuber 25 and 26.
But
not political work on the issue that is
moving the movement has sufficient momentum and
them? Butit isckar that the movementis now as yet untapppect
resources to continue and
pulling in substantial number ofstudentsand grow.for several months after this. However
young people in general, which makes
it undoubtedly after Oct26 people will begin to
udiately a key issue forSWSO and Rebel. start seriously searchingaround.for waysand
also clear that the head of steam gene- means to extend and deepen the movement.
rated bythe movement is bound to draw in There are only so many times you can show
.substantial number of manual workers, who the War:(one.
after all pay the taxes for the bombs and are
We also know from the experienceofCND
justas likhly to get fried by.them.
in the early sixties the limits of an essentially
Alongside 'priority to industrial work'the moral single Issue protest movement. We
SWP has always had the equally important tberetnie- have to do three things:
mono, If it mines get stuck in' The anti- I)Give aworking class orientation to the
missile movement is already moving in a big movement. This involved . using material
way. Like it or not,'middle class' or not, we 'about nuclear weapons, Civil defence prepaget stuck in or get left on the sidelines.
ration: etc in our workplae btilletass,es perimewing with workplace based anti missile
The second argument which comrades use activities(we had firemenagainst the
Nazis,
to justify their reluctar- Jo get involved in why not Firemen against the Missiles)
and
the anti-missile movement does not even trying to use the various official
trade union
have the merit of half-true observations. It is policies against the missiles deVelop
do
sonse
just plain silly sectarianism. Far from being a activity at the base. We also have push
to
the
'
diversion'or a'Soft Option thefight against existing anti-missile movement
in this
nuclear weapons is intensely political. The directon which wi',often mean ma
kingwtsat
huge spending on weapons is the ultimate for us arc quite mundane practical
proposals.
condemnation of capitalism's wastefn loess. like leafletting in a working class
shopping
The destruction ofhumanity that they WPM- area, getting a local trade union branch to
is capitalism's ultimate barbarism. The show The War Gs oe".etc.
t against them itninediately raises ques- 2/Relate the anti Missile issue to all the other
tionserticial to our politics like the riatureof fronts of the anti Tory fight. The most
the state,capitalism as a world system.
obvious relation hereisthe cost oftheT rident
There is no doubt that if get stuck into pronramrne alongside the cuts:'They cin this
.the movement we can sory easily recruit out school,but they spend,£5 billion on Tikilitt'
of it and craw new people into our political and so on. But other connections can be
periphery through it.
made. These connections have to be made in
The fight against nuclear weapons
practice, for instance involving anti missile
At the time of writing(Oct I 2)ourimmediate activists in general demonstrations against
task is simply to get stuck in. This involves: visiting Tory ministers etc.
a)Holding SWP and SWSO meetings on the .3)Encourage direct action, whether this be
issue
occupations of missile bases,occupations oi
b)SellingSW,otherSWPliteratureand inter- colleges over defence related research,' or
vening in disucssion at CND/END/ town blacking of defence related goods..
against the missiles meetings and local
A ll these things are easy to propose in •
activities.
abstract but we need to actually translate
c)Getting one or two SWP comrades regu- them into practical proosalswhichfit intothe
larly involved in each local committee on
present capabilities of the movement at a
d)Having full regular coverage in Socialist given time and place. Forthat we need disucsWorker oft the ihItle_
sion from experience. And we need to getthat
experience pretty rapidly.

411th

One further question about d' eveloping?he
movement: it's organisational form. Different pans ofthe country have different experience of this. In some places actiity takes
place under the label CND,in others.END
and in others a local committee against the
missiles. We live noabsnact preferences here.
weshrittkl get involved in whatever is doing
so rethieg regardless of the name. And this
includes hiving Some involvement in whatever national organisationas which may he
taking initiatives.
mln large part we carry our polities into the
movement by our proposals for how to
develop it. A good slab of our politics is after
all concerned with the working class and
direct action. We also have to apply the
political tactic we use on other issues, the
united front. And it should not be forgotten
here that if in general we are talking about
united front with the tabour lefts then one
importantarea ofthat is the fight against the
We also need to highlight the need for
clearcut tieftekralism and clearcut opposition to NATO.On the level ofpropaganda we
have to push to the forefront our theory of
state capitalism(as the basis for *classanalysis ofthe war threat,and in opposition to the
`workers' bombers')and the need for a revolutionary transformation ofsociety to get rid
ofthe missiks. Uweare aesively participating
in the movement this propaganda should
reach receptive ears and we have good prospects ofrecrnitment.
' One finalside issue. A number ofcomrades
have suggested that we make a priority,of
linking the onpositior,to nuclear weapons to
oppoo non to civil nuclar power:,We do not
thick this is correct. We should certainly not
forget about the issue of civil nuclear power,
which is important enough in itself and is
quite likely to Fes we asan issue. But the main.
thrust of Our political intervention in the
missile movement should be a working class
orientation, direct action, link with other
struggles ageing the Tories,and on the propaganda level our general revolutionary
World view.
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WP in th
el Indus A
Privacy

1 he SW,- intervention in the recent sled!
strike was reasonably successful 'The gams
were modest bur. important enought to warrant how we organised ourselves and what
lessons could be drawn for other indutries.
The Real Steel News at national ,tnd local
kt el gave us an influence i aside the industry
v beyond our small membership and the
small numbers organised around the bulletins. lb, first lesson s that the success dR I
Steel News depended on 2 years hard asnsistent work We knew the industry .the umon
machinery and the militants who emerged as
the Slf/!:
, leaders in these depressing times it
is at/ encouragement to am isolated member
t hat patient work,often with few people,and
shopfloor bulletin, does pa!, off when the
tide turns.
A n. atier crucial point was that the SWP
u. aided well to t he dispute. S'WandSoeiali kaviless were well respected for their c ortY, ;iy steel warkers came to rspect the
'
l not Just because of Real Steel News bur
aca.use ot the support pros ided by the Party
' al all flying pickets found the local
helping with accommodation. lists of
es to contact for fund raising. socials etc.
Many poitt teal meetings were held in non steel
areas and our intervention gem ally helped
to create a greater politicisation Pickets in
London for instance were taken te, ht -SpOal
occupations, the Come demonstration etc
Also the activity helped re% halise some ot our
'tired members An indication of the success
)
1 OW inters e ntion was an Inv dation to a
ot the strike committee in South ork;tare to a coachload of London, S WP
'members
Our international sonitaiity work was also
k aluable 1 rips were organised predommady
through
P contacts in rill ape. This theca
Inter\ ern tOtt wu n vistts It., raise I und+ was
much more efiective than the passive
approach • 1 many on the lett T s iii te;n:St ing
to no:: chat stechwairkers
ed in this
w ork now haoc no si mpathy at at with the
i mport .zontzW.Argument
I t is ww ,lt draw tny,.
balance siseet fur
Our
Is,l0k the steel industry trt
South Vat kshires here we, started with a.
s mall base betare the strike
iWe had a hardi:ore of about 10 bv .ire the
sink.. And now the numbers have doubled.
e
many recA ;.tts. despite the
i totit,E, that t iii'- ts suppose-d
!ta hie

‘1)It's not just a question of numbers. All our
members strengthened their nositions
amongst their workmates. and de eloped
pOtitically Our influenee in newly ha med
joint comnuttes. for instance, is modest but
much improved.
One composition of the group also
improved since all recruits were manual workers. We ,tow have healthy balance of- white
collar and manual grades The atmosphere at
out=cm gsisveryencouraging determined
hut realistic.
dahe sale of Socialist Worker 'to steelworkers has risen trom about SO before the strike
over 100 now. There ia a good new estate
sale at Stocksbridge. and se erl new factory
gate sales. Socialist Res ie a is also now quite
popular at least with our own members.
W hilst making general political propaganda, the Real steel News limited its agitalama' demands by and large to things our
members could get their teeth into with at
least some chance of success. We never promised what we never had a chance of deliverMg. This was strength, and was coupled with
an avoidance of left-wing jargon and cliches.
Ruth before the strike and during it we have
attempted, to be well informed and reliable.
Ariyone responsible fair bulletin must be
scrupulous in checking details; there is On
place foe half truths and rumours.
We have held new steelworker recruits
BEST where a stable SWP geographical
branch exists, The BSC redundancies took
their toll on most of the recruits in Se.)Uth
W ales. huttheabsence ot geographtcal branches ids.° made the task of holding them to
active socialist politics much toughen This
point is again demonstrated in the Sheffield
area. We had much more influence a' t Stocksbridge than in Rotherham during the strike
but we have held the recruits who live in
Rotherhtaii l.ietter, by building a new, but
strong
ah teal branch.
an
P Bulletin
;e doubt that otir intervention
was helped by the fact that RSN was an openly
SW P bulletin. Whilst being honest about the
SWP nature of Real Steel News we have
always tried I involve non-members. We consistently point to the need for a rank And file
movement that, to have any validity, would
need to ins olve many times the people that are
a t present close to SAT. It is probably true
thin the non SWF periphery en sonic 'Rank
and File' groups is no bigger than around the
SW P
1 his is no; devalue the need t, • develop
and file organisation. bin the eeverse, A
small group ot SW Pers with perhaps a C.P or
IS4Get thrown in does not add up to a rank
and file movement An openly SWPIroup
creates no illusions,and can help binklupthe
O ust where we are (lived nt building rank
and file campaigns or orgainstnions on a far
bit oath! 'Cale
I t' titc S\5 P we ate all ra unmated to building a miticinal tank and file milVCrtielli In our

industnes with a national rank ami t :i
It is worth observing 'hat ,o'ne of us ira
attempting to do thisdirei. c .i.. a hereas in
we have consciously madc tic decisie to
Mace our emphasis in the short term on Iv tdint; FOCAL groups and bulletins on aSWP
basis The national bulletins have gly-en is
94.)rne credibility . but the local groups produeing their own bulletins have hem toe v.1515 01
a ny strength we has (.1cl-eloped.
able to
M any people writ trnmediaH .
and
put arguments tot Rank and File g
b ulletins, hut I shall make a few poll t,;TOM
the oppoite view to promote a Mlle
d iscussion.
a'thew of us m steel believe that we laialdied
Real Steel News three years ago a,a rat In. ;21-1d
file paper it would have s1.11•Vn..,:d it the
depressing period we have been Mr.aigh
After ii . we did launch 'Steelworker' is a
rank and tile paper in the early ..civ sties,
w hich was much better produced. out
lapsed. The SWP Real Steel News buil
small base aai have now.

f He
.
h I here is rioti a; mon iu rank and tile ,
msation in steel mai no'broad lett'. Attempts by
IC;a1 tals to build <, etarm
non S\'I'
movermia up inside the ISTC hat, t :tune to
In. This was a 'non-political'!Mt t.itive
and most of its supporters didn't has the
polities to understand and survive ;he hackrt,an Bill 'a; rs and- the official, it is
st.s ases the SWP bogey man
oach with.
success to squash
kit i tuc initiative including those
that had nothing m n with ;is So eNCN It we
ei7 oppLtci t iles .VP
?i 'AA qddn'! ;wake much
chtle! ante. t i 1))..ike
when it
r ontiontina the iii- u' mutt ti It we
. 1 droopt-,1 the rd1,P label, Sirs would have
pil;ncti ii ‘,11 t0.1 .
h...%•11 Able to recruit inh•de,,fiy
w hich I odeti
icult if v-,,o
nendini
S i'. ends
t p-_s Tie tare5 tie rank
a oia tile group is not just a SWP front it d' isc
helps t keep ..‘cciartamoutottheg,,,,p whet
;,- ,iria!, and Nulnerahle.
d ili,WP
hery obahi i can more easily
bmici then ow n hase whea :Laing soltaianty
work known', A dnput„, 1 tu• -c OUT iriterven
lion is an SWP one lv
of our people
addressed SW'P meetings ail over the ...canny
liit4 rile -it rake I het,- was the .ituation
w;ere t ilt ,27,,
! ..4r.
..7 ii h
tml! was used quite
stn. cesstu,n, hi the i ,d;:f groups to st rensthe .heir ps i, tinadestly). Perhpas tins
coeld have be,:r; ailiiei ud with ti rank and file
steenv,,; kei paper. hut I am not
A l ,,i; intervention drove the CP in Sheffield sietir it Claims 10 be one of the best
oreala,cd
'as in the country. int near
dc-t i! I l i, I, no good thing in aselt hut it
did ,a
l iar Their all'peiwefulnaa. nets
rt,a imte as powerful as they like it rf
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elOite of the reasons the SW P as a whole was
able to respond so we;around t h rdisoute was
;befact that our malorinterienuon wasasthe
.;.likt nota rank rind file group. This meant
that thentechanisniforinvolving all members
directly M.the strike existed,anetwis probeblybigher than forany othtr strike since.'974.
M' P members everywhere could hand out
the SWP
fiThe SWP politics, when openly.pushed,can
help hold individual isolated militants
through depressing times. Irmay be no.surprise tosome that steel woorkers arc capable
cefhighly emotional, and thoughful debates
about whether the wagesin a socialist society
would all be equal, or what is happening in
Afghanistan etc. Many of our members are
visibly refreshed by coming together with
other socialists in the industry. After all the
atmosphere at work at the moment is
appalling.
re-tWe have shown that we can work alongside
best unaligned militants shop stewards
etc. who will be the heart °laity rank and file
movement. We have also developed an experience of many 'non-party polities' militants
in the industry

Propaganda
h)In addition we wet.. le to work with left
officials and shop stewards bis to criticise
them.This was in stark contrast to the rest oi
the left who are either simply sectarian or
don't dare criticise for fear of disturbing the
falsely based unity. Being openly organised
around the SWP bulletin Makes this much
easier to achieve than with a rank and file
organisation where it is very easytoeither not
raise the criticisms or reduce the meeting to
squabbles.
ecause of our approach we have never
me oriented around the ISTC union
machine: conferences,ECelections etc..even
though we have members in mite influential
positions. The bulletin anti the SWP politics
repeatedly throw tis back to a shop-floor,
inter-union peispective.
Plf the debate about whether a bulletin
should be an SWP o. % rank and file takes
place only among the closto :inks of a few
SWP members it is by definition sornethingof
a self-deception. I can still remember clearly
the S4110'541. afternoon in my back garden
then the Sheffield full
when:, Privacy_
timer; liar1,
- a siTigte collar worker in a
research-laboratory with no basein theindustry whatsoever, decided that the first :Real
Steel News should be a LOCAL,SWP bulletin. It was not undemocratic for the tit",of
usto makethe decision,at the time we had no
other members in steel in South Yorkshire I
chuck le to myselfwhen peoplesay why wasn't
Real Steel Newsset up as a national Rank and
File paper.

ra6c. and initials:I
kIllow may times
chosen because SWP are depicted as subversive troubtentakers in the media and by the
local or There are good reasons for setting
up rank and file bulletins,but embarassment
about revealing SWP connections is not one
ofthem. In summation we believe that the decision
to keep Real Steel News as an SWP bulletin
and to organise our intervention around it
was crucial. If we had falsely declared a rank
and file group and paper we would have
discredited the notion of a real rank.and fllc
movement capable ofdefeating the right wing
and the employers. Instead by. building the
SWP and laying the political foundation for
the rank and file organisation we have kere
the morale of our members high. It is ,,ery
doubtful we could.
In conclusion,it is impossible to generalise
from one industry to another,one union to
another or from one area of the country to
another. We have a small toehold ant steel,
and only the embryo of anational organisenom We are com m ited to buildings rank a nd
filettiovement against closuresandjob losses.
for union democracy etc. But we have taken
the decision to build LOCAL,SWP groups. (linked also to geographical branches) with
an openly SWP bulletin. We have madesome
modest but limited gains,and sinceour practise is somewhat different from Many of our
industrial and trade union activities, I hope
there is some evaluation of other experience
in light of the Real Steel News work.
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opageoria otters hole except the Demo in Liverpool in November, an meet• 7iip of a "urinin*. that union cannot lent opportunity for united front work, and.
:ate the pay or conditions of Any gown- to mobilise the.unemjnoyed Coco:activities
and demos should be seen as fommes foe
Fortnightly signing, the leek
of a benefit rare corn Mon to all, the faar the involving th e unemployed Wber'et'WUwil
unemployed can': get oat of the office quick work with-us in genuine *filmy we mint of
enough'leaves the unemjployed isolated end course get involved in joint work. Out r
talking shops such as Newcastie Unemisiyed
air mated.
So in terms of immediate solutions the centre.
Of a necessity unemployed work is of si
UW1.7 often little. In spite of that a few do
"ton to discover that the only activity is giv- volatile and sporadic nature. at the moment
official' style orgarnsation is not a"
ing our cirinlar leaflets that caused them to '
activity that links the unemployled t
pam us the First place
to,woostie SWP has received severai
. Direct swoon is i
uraged as it may employed. and provides the socialist
net about the locai unemployed centre a
;Mostar 'oct is
Trade Union lea- menu to the logic of the dole queue.
votemployec workers tattoo from comrade
It was alter an unemployed worker clim' a at
a. is not criticised for
•twet the tau icik months
tin
Moo who join soon drop bed over a shipyard wall that the action
The repli„! oincerns the Neoscasch coot r.- oack int. -:
caused by boredom and the really started to Poland Trcre's a cs5on for
since and dosen't apply to other atossthough huleme of ;hi, I WU so achieve anything at all us in that.
general ronclunorts will apply to moo unem- any level.
ployed wort
The RTWC is avoided like the plague by
Neweanie ijnemployed came is an offi- the unemotesed
comatninaison may
cial body of Newcastle Trades COMICII. ft is - lose air
The :
not part of the movehooded to several grants including the CO) 'MOM,
•icnied„becai ie It doesn't
Council Thu may expiain its conservative seek to
: pernumerit ore-tonal:on of
approaa
Direct action and the Right to nnemploy s:
Work Ca" paten_
, However when
Tyneside RTWC
The rooks artstwiny as an*Seize centre record tor-mowed stithany other in the area
to the unemployed,apart from a afew chairs it has been the moss consistent and active
*dies and coffee there are 11C recreational campaigner on the issue.
Privacy
facilities for the unemployed.
Over the Ian five years we have had camDaly A small number of unemployed are paigns around the rioies.at least once a year,
ever to be found there, those that •unsualty somminws tierice. On one °cession we
are, members or supporters of the militant managed toovate= thesectarian nature of
who bureaucratically organise the whole the VOW and work jointly against the fortThis article is written in a personal capacity,
operation.
-14111Y sISmilik
The unetroiloyed workers union is alga- All other attempts at joint work being rebut.- although much of it is based on discussions
neon by the F.tOttt and has appro
mem- fed, the only basis they would work with us held and conclusions reached at a recent
meeong of the North-Fact Lancashire
bers at Sp a *eel. sobs. Most of.these are as ifwe dropped our campaign compleits
paper members.
This year we worked the doles in'glorious District.
I) Firstly, there ks the question of keeping
The 4 :omits of. tile l;WLI 4:Desist noon* isolation',several times we have tried to keep
the R. to W. C. going permanently rather
of recruitment drives
are given out The RTWC going after the marches, it isn't
cm toe doles ur e people to jointhe UWLI. true':ha! Wejust drop *unemployed work,the than letting it drop every year unto it is time
Major national campaigns are ton used as aro,asauon that vie d° is Made by those.who to start budding for next,year's march. Last
'us. They hive Dot supported the hsel 'have no experience of unemployed work at year., for exaMple, our efforts to Lep a loca.
Right to Work Group going were not bet
three lobbiet of tbe TVC , they nate compeltelt ignored
10Itt. The RTWC bas
The exPetienee to date has always been by the fact that Socialist Worker
offered olieni places' no the goads to Us..' without a lational focus, OF workers dropped the k.to W.C. between last October
Brighton.the response at bestionldbeoWiled fighting unemployed locally. it is difficult to and April of this year. I realise that keeping
the campaign going all year roundis-diffo
apat
'
keep up a high level of tommitnaent by the
tot:alit they have made low keyinternen- unemployed. Besides many; marchers up till cult, but if wear< going to try to doenlaS we
stunt around elements. they manasediagelft now have either loud('jobs or become demo- obviously should with two innillion unemployed). then we need a continuing national
people to a Sate cornett Steel Rally.
.keeping tailsed by king term unemplotj man.
the coach a secret. Whim the RTWC found
'joie work is usually done in July/Aug- focus and eciverage i” the paper as well as
Local initiative.
out they inanagoi to add another seven at 24 /pi ow part of the national
camkpaign.
hours notice
which is fortunate because it is the best time (2) Secondly., there is the question'of the
Not all this may sound ember dismal but for a good tor. ponse. Its the time when the structure of the campaign. We rightly argue
that while we are proud that theS.W.P.took
realit has to be the starting palm forgetting number of schookavers and
unemployed the initiative
of staining the R. to W.C.. we
to eri, with tin problem of organising the sign on tor the first time. Anger has
not yet want it t o invotik
non--S.W.P.membersina
unemployed
„
turned to apathy
Tree dismal record has os basis in two
Thisishow the situationhas been up to the broad-based united campaign. ("Unity in
objector factors:
present time. it may very wo, osange. Con- action'. But our opponents call the R. to
W.c. an'S.W.P. horn", and we must admit
I j the diffiCillt, in permurwntei srganisi.ng stagily increasing numbers
of unemployed. that
there is some truth in this,even dies not
the antra kpleyed
benefits,
Olin in
local
fightbache
against
clo- because we want it to
2) The tack of locos and Joon,Ity.giten by the sums.could change the
be. Couldn't webelp to
situation. if so of
organisers
course we must relate to it. However Con- broadenoupport for the Camoxign if we "1,:t
It 15two that :stet short periodsthe
i
Irani phrasernongering about the need for - go oftele littie?How about an Annual Right
to Work Conference which would elect a
has mass lerigeted the doles trying to encou- permanent orgatuaations of the
unemployed National
R. to W. Committee' Non--,
rage the 'unemployed to, join a permanent is no substitute fordoing what
call be clone at
S.W .P. members might be more tolling to
organisation. Unfortunately it it t.17 that present Apart !tom the RTWC
initiatives work
in the Compaign if they telt they had
the majority of tong term untruplo?rd arc there will be the National
Labour Party some
soy in how it w.. run.
apathetic to this Approach.

Unemployed
Centres and
Unemployes,d Work
by Andy Strouthous
N ewcastle

the

Right to Work
by
B:ackbum
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In theory,of course. his means accepting
in principle that we'might lose cratrol
of the
Campaign. But we should be prepated
to
take that risk, We should be able to
ensure
that the R. to W.C. takes the Course we we,•,
;
it to by winning the arguments within it.
not
by controlling it "bureaucratically" In the
short run, of count,any structure would be
dominated by S.W.P. &embers simply
because they form the backbone ofthe Campaign at the moment. Bin at least we would
have the framework :within whieh nonS.W.P.ees could get involved.
(3) This leads on to the question Of the
politics Ofthe R.to W.C.In partiettlart want
to talk about the question of import controls. This is obviusly of vital importattce a
the moment,as we well know in Lancashire
with the collapse of the textile industry (At
the local:Trades Cpuncil I recently heard on,
textile union delegate say to another that he
didn't care if theywereliving In the gutters in
sHong Kong as tong as we have jobs in
Blackburn!)
Putting forward the arguments against
import controls must be one Ofour top,prieAdes. But the question
shonklit be the
S.Vh.P. or the R. to W.C, whieh is the vehicle
for carrying the arguments against import
isontrols? We are tryingto get C.P. and L.P.
members involved in the Campaign who at
the moment support Unison controls.
Seth seems to me that it might be best if it was
as the S W.P. that we argued agair,t import
controls- within a broadly-based R. to W.C..
With the R. to W.C. itself haying a limited
programme of fighting unemployment
through ,5 dars ivrvrk or 5 day"s pay ".Occupations,3)hour week,ooza,Ming among the
unemployed ec.
Thus for a local Trades Council—
organised demo end retie against unemployment it has been decid- t::at there Should be
a B. to W. leaflet callr,g for a united fightback against thelories and unemployment
while the badly-needed arguments
against import,corurols should be carried on
a separate S.WP. leaflet devoted entirely to
that issue.
There art no easy answersto the questions
rye raised here,but they are important questions to which.l hope that the Party will pay
Serious atvention.

Right to Work
[ • Privacy

Marx's famous statement "Lebow in the
white skip cannot be free so long as labour in
the black skin is branded. expresses well
how I feel about unemployment. I would
argue that there O a need for marxists to
organise around the -unemployed issue in a
more constructive way. •

On
question of resources and the numbers its sustain such a campaign. to this I say
the unemployed will finance and OrganiSC
themselves, hence no strain on our already
stretched resources. We should not forget
C omrades, with -unemployment at the that we are not king the'unemploye
d to
moment standing at'2% million, the time has march away trot.; home, but to work
in and
comie I feel for us to build up and down the around their very hottaa. Aim unemployed
country, unemployed tight-back commit- party members is all thats needed
to organise
tees; to run in conjurction with the Dafend and maiptain si et groups as We have done
our t nions con i minces that we already many times before. eg. ANL. We
also have
have. These bodies will organise separately the fact that every year we mobilise
from
yet work .side by side in .a two prong attack scratch the Right to Work Campaign, this
on the bureaucrat'- or the trade union move- would be.overcome by the continuity
that it
ment and the class enemy the capitalist. ' committee such as I suggest would give comYou see, we all know that retrogression rades, How many unemployed contacts slip.
gets deeper in our t! MODSand throughout the away because they do not march on the day.
movement. I fed it becomes necessary to I would say they are numerous and that not
change our straw and direct our call • for many districts follow them .up at all, here we
revolution not only, to those rank and file will hay,
'a 'ready made base from which the
monism of the trade unions,but to the cress Right to Work March can grow every
year.
it Wend. How can we ignore those unemIt may be argued that the unemployed are
apart
of
ployed people %alio have. 'ever been
not so easy to reach as the) were in the past,
the'working class moven...tit, lei alone the true. but I would argot that meetings held
on
so-Called mass labour patty.
housing estates which have been leafletted
• , Fine, it 'therefore follows that we cannot beforehand on the issue of unemploym
ent
ignore Id% of the class by doing so little to with pubs.ebbs extras visited would -.on
us
politicise those members of,society that find ace:cis-to jus. such a group.
themselves unemployed. Lets not fool ourWhat c- ould these committees•offer to the
selves. the choice that confrohts us is bet- more anportant rank and file organisatio
n
ween the • downhill • road' of human that we already have? On the one bandit
will
degradation, on the one band. -and human give numbers to help with the: worktoads,oi
development'on the other. The dais itself, the other it aupplie,s as an ongoing argument
both unemployed and employed nee the pm forward by comrades that they
have
mass that can call a halt to retrogression and nothing to say to-theae contacts. it does this
OTICil the way th working.class emancipation.
because the argument that the unemployed
should have a voice in the union is an ongoing one. those giving a continuits to are contact work itseW
The thought of the tranamalatinn of sociThe.fact that .2't2 million could become
ety comieg from the masses is an indispen- vast scab arms used by the Tories is correct.
sable element of marxist theory fully what bother me is how s
we stop this
eopfessed by both -mare and Lenin. Those happening, if we stop this uppening. if we
who dispute this-have closed theireyes to the etas,
: to work around the triemployed quesfacts of history, as • pa doubt you will all tion and the unemployed themselves No.the
Agree,comrades lets not close our eyeS to the pressure on the unemployed themsehss
21i, million facts that confront us,and do a must be kept up In done'this, we will build
little more to mobilise and pointer these
-on& • between the unemployed and the
people.
employed themselves and help to unite the
.It may be argued and rightly to that the class itaeh.'the workers united will never he
unemployed have,no voice in the-union that defeate..! The work, hat I ste-these unemwe should fight through our 'defend our ployed fight-back committees undertaking is
unions committees to get them one. Fine. I as follows. They will harrasa the trade union
agree. the main objectives of the party has bureaucrats for a voice on the local trades
got to be amopgst the rank and tile orgnarsa- councils and within the trade unon movetions of employed workers, who are the only tnent at TUC level. stopping the TUC propeople with the • muscle to overthrow the preeds put forward this year from becoming
state.'es Poland. But don't- lets • be condes- yet another anchor to the class itself. yet
cending to thusexontrades and people who another bcreaucratic structure. I would like
tind themselves gnemploaed and oats let for- to point out thin previous I Cs have m.o.
get the anger of.youth,that hasnever been in
aimed yuch propaais before and have back,
a union, anger that was expressed on the
peddled then as I feet they would non. given
streets. of Bristol during the St. Pauis riots.
half a chance.
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?testcontraittoss will maintain attacks on
the Tones at local councils and harrass any
Tory no*OrietY that comes to call on their
area:. Mobilise with the rank and file around
inures arising at swarkplaccs showing their
tfaik union counterparts that they Will not
scab, by hefoing to picket -at the times of
strikes, I would like to point out that a lot. if
not the vast majority of unemployed are
women, theses committees will give I feel
many recruits to our wotnens-voice orgnaisalion. I artige 41141 for a very little commit.
mint we will gain members into our
organisation as we do around the Right.to
Work campaign cVery year also -it will
enhance all our work; blacks are hit- harder
than their white counterpart youth more
than many; NUS& this will I feel geirieralty
speaking gain for us a far wider audience to
111Ch we can expound OUT poltiics.
Comrades, unemployment is a scourge to
he fought and eliminated by both the
e mployed and unemployed and that -united
action is: the struggle. seperate organisation
will reach a larger audience hence we Could
gain success. Such a committee means some.
thing more than merely the joining together.
of the 2groups it would have the psychological effect amongst the unemployed and the •
working class generally.
It Would stimulate and inspire the unemployed with,anew confidence and new hope.
It would ensure proper coordination in out
rank and file work and generally it would
draw the masses-of anorganised into organised activity, and it would be the means of
extensive recruitment of new members into
the SW? ant,: rank and file trade unionism.
HOW can we ignore such,an objective?
say we do so at our peril. My strategy is not
the only one. I only wish to stitradateanion
and discussion on this matter.
Endorsed
Bristol district SW?.

The overall iMperession is of a fraction
which has 'gone soft'.
A few other details of the conference are
Important as illustrations (though not particularly significant 'in themselves). SWP
Privacy
members were publicly split on three
issues— I. whether unconditional but critical support(on the Irish Republican movemeat should; become a campaigning
position for NAG. 2. on whether NALGO
members who refuse to carry out and 3. on
I -found this year's Nalgo Action conference
whether NAG members should take on full(Sept 27 and 28th.) boring, uninspired and
unhelpful. To a large extent that follows time union positions.
Without going into the argumentsover the
from the'objective situation"---thefactthat a
massive onslaught on jobs,living standards specific issues(we could throw in the debate
and union organisation is meeting with so about dissolving workplace branches or
little resistance. If the conference was flat. around our approach to the Local Governevents in the teal world are the main clulprit. ment in Crisis conference) I want to go.
Rut—having said that—we seem as a frac- nearer the heart of the matter.
Without going into the argumentsover the
tion to be wallowing in ttie passivity rather
specific isucs(we could throw in the debate
than confronting it head on.
Two issues stand out sharply against the about dessolving workplace branches or
general trend. The R ight to Work march and around our approach to the Local Government in CI isis conference) I want to
the Oct. 10th demo drew support from
around 60 branches and 2 districts of nearer the heart of the matter.
N A LGO We have never r zaciled those dizzy POLARIZATION
heights even with attempts to organsie flat. In a context ofgeneralized passivity, we have
rate pay claims. Although the number of on the one hand a tendency towards ultrasponsors has inc.- red a lot generally, leftism and on the other towards incorporaNALGO backing
increased well beyond tion into the union apparatus. Newer
the average.The ." wasspliton the-question comrades whojoined Us because they identiof support anti Militant (who have some fied with a string of ideas that seemed-to fit,
influence in Scotland) were squeezed into have not yet developed far enough to be able
to generalize, to see the connections between
sordid, infantile sectarianism.
Also amie the sea of passivity and demo- each of those ideas. They arc prone to the
ralisation, the Typists Charter, another of set :lets obsession with political purity and
our initiative!, has borne fruit. There have programmatic deamnds. The relationship
been well-attended meetings of typists up between ideas and activity, between Party
and down the country, to discuss a ciaim and Rank-and File, have not properly sunk
which includes a substantial pay demand. in.
.
Typists in Greenwich and Hackney have
At the other extreme are the'old men over
already taken industrial action and got thin :who have been in the Party for years
enthusiastic financial support, it was on end, for whom revolutionary politics has
obvious from reports' at NAG conference become routine. They are unadventurous,
that this is more than isoalted and exceptio- patient and they've seen it all before. They
nal activity. Typists are the low-paid women spend a lot of time in mind-numbing comwe are always paying lip-service to, They mittees, working parties. negotiations ar; t;-4
have industrial muscle and they are prepared conferences and drift towards believing thew
to use it to fight for more money,surrounded because they are such an unpleasant duty,
as they are by Tory wages propaganda and they must at ,east be achieving something
the threat of the axe.
worthwhile. On top of this, their 'expert'
Instead of- these two issues generating status intimidates less experienced
unbounded enthusiasm, as any half-baked comrades.
revolutionary might expect,there was no disThese two exuemes are opposite sides of
cussion at all of the Right to Work Cam- the same coin. The tiredness of the establipaign. No session was organised. Although shed comrades seems to spread very easily.
the Typists Charger was at least discussed,it The-benearof their experienceand political
was given no particular prominence. There understanding seem* to be under lock and
was very little concrete said about generaliz- key. This is hardly surprising. *No, we tried
ing the activity amongst typists themselves that once before.'communicates much more
and even less about the important task of effectively than a detailed understanding
of
spreading the fightto other low-paid clerical the United Front tactic.
workers.
Of course this is notjust a NALGO probTHE DRIFT..The general empahsis al NAG lem. It's a reflection ofthe state ofthe
Party
conference corresponds withatie contents of as a whole. And when it comes to solving
it,
NALGO,ACTION_ NEWS. Campaigns on education in the branches is going
to he
Housing, nuclear Power, Gay Rights,
much more important,- for example, than
ism,'diversion
'diversion'%;or'a waste oftime' but when any training the fraction can organise.
they.:erowd out wage struggles and
A 'programme of education' may
the fight
be part
against Thatcher they resemble the sort
of the answer but on its own it
of
would be a
political posing Which we getfrom
p
urely
tokenistic response. A variety of
the Leveller and the fragments.
changes need to be fitted together.

NALGO
by
rth London

aah
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we have long imposed FRU twhich takes budget, an increase of approximately 5-6%,
control ,T1
away from the member- in real terms. Other Research Cot:netts, who
shiplm
- reed to defend the PRIJ
did nothing. Were, in real terms, gut.
findings ,-e, c' In, ;,•,verntriet's breach elf
Of eourst.the Medical Research Council is
an agreement eh the unions. The suppresa small fringe body v.ith a lot of kudos.
created a climate
sion ofthe RR
Privacy
However, Relearn I:BO, an even smaller
in whie a fight a,era'ages e, more likely—
body with eery /ail,: kudos at all, showed
and SCietS are holtimg
and as both
that it is possib:c to take r el an intransigent,
conferences on pc a, 'he tveginilfflg of 19t1
politically motivated management and win.
we have a chance -'; nosing tl'n.
further .3ur a:abrades
be arguIng for a 1 he way the strike was organised the was
that the issue was takeu to thousands of
wit:ea.:twat Iron i the Nationui Pa, ti,,greetrade unionists around the country, the mass
,acc cc, so -aid be
eliee. und
pickets attended by representatives from
For
eiateet
Annid,l Puy
One of the planks on whie•h[hatchet stctod
many biehes outside i t the Civil Service, the
Cm> ea:
argue
rate £2.5.p
before coming to power was to cur out waste
amount 01 money collected, the wuy tat
week
aerds the boar u.
trom public expenditure, and to cet the size
hte, already stetted a atie earn- thousands of civil servants made the strike
Tni_
Of the Civil Service. To this end. Sir Derek.
paign
.Ra tter, a whizz kid capitalist from
iodric.
I-rift:ling a sena, ei regional their ovvn by raising weeklv levies, organisMat a,
ing meetings an I activtoes in the face of
pay semittat, attended te, area delegates
. and Spenct es was appointed part time a ,
active oppositiOn from the .CPSA NEC all
ieice. to
ho, in tore take the informate
• soltii the Civil Service problem. On ins
totally \indicated rank and file politics. roe
f ilen branches ,ind ihuy spend the word,
• neammendation, and after a lot of Cabinet
many an abstract theory became a concrete.
ilthough this sorc ot ;,i sAfvky is to be wee
i"hung it was decided that the Civil Sere. '
pragmatic reality . CVCII hetore the victory. Of
hriles.s backed up by
yiec
be cut by 100,000 posts by 1984. corned it. win
the thousands involved in the Brixton camnlan' i t acidon. The(-0117c.1
CiVEIService
Aleiread!, .000 have been lost in :lie :at year
paign many would be prepared to takemass
h;_n* 7 ,, cogo.n.;ed that there will be a
m ain :
H ny not filling vaaarLic,o;imi to
action in defence ot wages and in:1M there
for some iorni oi Aldustriai actirm ni the
need
h narwe List year's pa> -tnment
e, all
perhaps for the defence ofeebs.
w nit "the)al union agreement a, alssolutely • coming a ie ter .. id has called for a united
This wtll only he achieved if the lessons of
pa> campaign. But it only needs one union to
euts ...amp:Opt has been nay Limed. The
Bc stein can be transmitted to the union
Cfpt ect as,', Ihe whole campaign will flounfi le t a
tf the biggest Civil Service
Membership convincingly. especielly within
der. It will he i,T)
- to the rank and file or die
has pinned it's hope on an
the C.PSA. li the battle can be won there then
their
NEC
are
not
CPS
7,
ensure
that
agreement calling for no compulsory reclun•
:9 let this hapeini. The arguments the other unions will follnw. Central to this
dance., ten undertaking the Crovernmcnt
he hrotight up at the earliest strategy is standir g a credible left candid:et:
relie;e 1:, give) in spite of strong a : itterenee
o•p por unit> PRI.: and it's shortcomings in the CPS A etesidential eleetiens arid tie,
m ott,.,ns calling for notch loss•and the other.
sshould hi.: eNplained to the ntembers(many. SWP Civil Service Ireiceeic
;reale unions have used this as an excuse to
ing that Redder Tape stand
Privacy
for
flat
endertand
and
tire
need
do
not
n,at count their own c'arnpaigns The official
the candidate on a firm ran; ,,nd ic
rate increases pur clearly. that by the time
cSpiailation is that the me:tenet-ship (of
tthis proposal has now bee e a,a.tbrerh We
spec tie pa> cf.:ea-re eices oetethin January '
the
(
'PS .) will not he'prepared t
t .c action
woulie_alsp.epeepose that the Broild I eh
We rime tcave a strong b‘nie ol branches who
eeet >uch issueseWhat it rtaly :teem,is that
,. meel eialletff
adopt privacy
,
fight,
he
mawilling
tile rialit wing leadership of tile PSA are
!iir wide: pyrIpheim
this 'we ette aetela
I he twit eXChstis most often used by the
n ,ecietrete ta initiate any action within the
w ithin the rank and file tit] gaih ff rpotf 1.f 11
bureaucracies ter net enteitme industrial
rtnember,n4 .;.,•st it Jeopardises heir support
policies including the ei,eti. ,.t mil lime
SCI• IC12, I, chat 'the
ithni hc
tron, outside employers organaations leg •
ofhicals withdrawal In en PP" ,
eannot. ..iitorti IC and 'the membetsinp
union
Tieurnid) and the tenuous hold they mainrights, against import controts, ta, , -per
is noi.
these arguments have
tam with the union.
negated
the et,.krits at Brixton. The nea technology agreement, tor mlegl iiled
been
hi' two biggest Issues facing Civil Service
workplace union brandies, the nee ,
. no lungepolieyot paying lOfirl. strike pa,
-stirs arthe moment are pay and the introace. Ireland, rank and lice sede 01
was m.ssible to pay
rapplite. but ever,
Ut' ttri, of new' technology.
Right to Work Campaign de. Above all we
suni it hanv more
p a , an unheard
The attempt to negotiate a progressiVe. or
have an opportunil) to go part of the aay to
eacr. afrile strikers over a
mju,nit
en adequate nee, technology agreeme et is
and a hail vveeks m an unofficial filling the saccum lett by the Broad Left in
already doomed to failure. Althouge the
CPSA loth eine the change ti indiy :dual
W 2111 nearly ii nails.: collected purely
relatively m•
peintS of health and Si.in.ity,
ha :
w tp.:11 their eie,Aorai Maid-Uric was
i t, donations end coinecti. alt 0 was puseigonorniv,
ailovtanCeS etc are
Seen to be Unable to L:rin inc,.- large numbers
he strikers m will the eensei etnent
the
deen a cc. again the eentral gatettion oficacts
of 'non-activists" to s 'to' tor them i n ate face
Privacy.
tit e
Privacy.
!
hin peen sold out yet again. The CPSA ,
of the media ,ilstaught 01 support for the
unv,
.
ria! :he
e miaterally . has agreed to drop the eonfemoderates.
prep- is:lion yet to be
industrdc
ren,,e demand of no overall Job loss' and
tested. In genet ....e the cein: I. Service untonS
reoL,.e I: with the now lamiltar 'no. comThe Civil Service Fraction
whatsoeleaders have ofteata tie
puk,ey redundancies' The Cic aeral Secre01 cuts. Jobs, pay ere.
ver On the gut
t at,. Ken Thomas. is reported to be already
-organisation.the
Following a period Of
W here there nastaet n action is athc rank and
neg,)it ti!..g the best possible redundriaey
Service Fraction has been reconstifile that have inniaied it and carried it
term,
tuted 1 he struggle at Brixton 1/fC`..etlIt.'d the
through, rven •eith iintited activity gains
in !he question of pay'hatcher had made
dratx many C11,11 Sets i.e
Insi.unce, Inv medical opr,,rtunit;.
have beer
II tear that public sector rises would be b itinto
:AAR its limning the
traction
comradea
threaNukudiai
eseii,:n
R
ted t, • a single figure percentage. but it, tile
daily mass pickets. seinting minions of suplined e
;iif if: l• ending
.teneu wan .
tradmon of the previous government she
to the sir ers and of eensure to the
the cuts 1 eizens of !de.
w ouie tienour: the FRI..' findings
CPSA NEC. Liking 4.4,1 14)1;eit etilleetions,
gram, C'ff f1f:tft to the Ministet concerned.
•A rict r:;:i,sh
tThe FRI -Pan Research
:ftg me, figs lot cite stttkens tC. The.
g.tm,
picket- ereetiel teer> Mimalertal visit. 1r h;al
so,,.:\ ',lin outside
1..:nit is a compri
measure
of steeess was ;effected in thy
talking
with
,ornreattee
,
•;ide
stall
public. and 1)11, it, ..eCtLir equc
li tthe strike
a mount kic
k.inki:ftd
'
`i PP''I I wfa
The PR t tit:dotes have now been
was (neatly 1:11).004)) and the tact that many
Culled 1.0111 l'viPs and a genera
suppressed hy the gye>ernment as hey
members of the Broad Lest were drawn into
made. E',1;11 W11 b chi, esi, retTICI!. tic, Icct'f01
Ayere,clearit, u ccte t ido embarrassing. Whilst
activity on the united front basis of unity in
action ice M RC received a 31% ireeetese iri

rk in the
ivil Service
by
Fraction Secretary
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action. Thefactis that the intervention ofthe
What esthete to command midi mousse?
SWP enabled the strikers to escalate the disFirstly it is ouidttty asInternationalists.The
pute from a local issue to a general cor
Workers in Eastern Europe faced with the
:
Union wit hthegovern ment over Prior's Cock
most effective Police Machine in the World
= of PT '-'fice on pinioning, a move that eventuneed all the help they can get. Secondly
ally played thelmgest_part_ inthe .r_einsiste;
Bolshevik-Leninist ideas are very thintm the
ments of . Privacy
ground in this parrof the world,the worker's
and • Privacy
leadership being much Stronger in courage
LErivacy.
Privacy
The Fraction organisation has approsii than Marxism. if we are to influence the
maely 120 Memoers, The /strongest Part in
situation- and help the construction of a
London, Glasgow and Edinburgh, with
Revolutionary Party in the East we must fi,
smaller groups in the Midlands. Wales, the
prove that we are worth listening to, respect
...Southwest. Liverpool;Ildatelester and New*four politics must be earned.Thirdly it wiii
castle. Although CPSA has the largest num- Our reaction to the recent events in Poland sort sheep from goats in thiscountry,never
a
ber of people in it(reflecting the CPSA's size) has•quite clearly differentiated us from.the bad thingto happen.PuttheC.P.and
the left
gains have been made in Ult.; Society of Civil reit ofthe Left in this country, met with a. Bureaucrats in the Unions on the
spot.
and Public servants and the Inland Revenue - , very favourable tesponse and provides us Fourthly we can use such a campaign
in the
with
excellent
opportunities for the future. fight for democracy within
Staff Association since the last conference
our.own Unions,
season. Both SOPS and 1RSF have their own . 1 am of the opinion that Russia and Eas- many Bureaucrats try to
run their Unions in
bulletins issued at regular intervals and the tern'Europe will in the long run prove crucial the same way the Kremlin
does Russia.
aim of circulating a fraction bulletin every to the seizure of power on an International • I am not for one moment
suggesting the
scale.
current
The
two months to all members has at last been
issue of Socialist Review type of solidarity campaign
we have often
shows quite well the severity tifthe economic seen in
achieved.
the past. tittle tatips with the IMGO
Recruitment over the last year has not - crisis and contradictions in these countries the bar of the General Fiction.
On the conbeen spectacular. hut the signs are that there and while ills debateable whether Stalinism trary, an organisation based
on the Brancan,
of
its
permit
nature,
is a Small move on the part of non aligned
the existance of ches, Shop Stewards committee
s, Trades
activists towards the Party. Even though Indeperniant Workers Orgnaismions, it `Councils etc and av
ngpubliemeetings
peril/kart only joining in onesand two.,our seems beyond q neston thattheeconomic gri- Bloomsbury like the
plague. The response to
periphery IS slowly growing particularly sis is such that the Onvernments must &sail the events in polaid
seem to indicate that
in
-their
power
smash
to
the
under
impetus of.the Brixton events,ane
such organisations, such an organisation is possible,
I would
t
heir
only salty out of the crisis being at the stme_stlb
itithe campaigns coming in the,winter we
atAis also necessary and timely.
„shuld he able to draw many people towards expense Of the'working class. Also. whicheus. To this end we are producing a genial ver oftheMutlysiseS current in the organisa- r Privacy 11-41ton SWP
pamphlet. aimed primarily towards CPSA tion you, adopt (and I differ from the
members but relevant to the other civil ser- maktrity)ir seems generally agreed that the
vice. unions, on the lines ,f the successful Stalinist Statesare inherantly lessstable than
'
Whetsgone wrong in Engineering?'gamph- Our own..‘,11 this point's to tremendous poslet done by Charter.Thisshould be available sibilities for a Revolutionary situation in this
part. of the world.
at the end of November.
Faced svith this situation the SWP was the
only organsation to push an adequate campaign ofpiaciica: solidarity and ibelievethat
it is now the time to take the initiative in
putting organisational form to such solidarity, an orgisaisation in solidarity with the
SocialistandWorking Clatioriented opposnon;leaving the Christians, Neo-Nazis,Zionists, Blackmarketeers, third rate scientists
and the type of human rubbish typified by
Solicro!skin to their friends in the CIA(after
all I'm sure that a genuine Workers State
would be harsh on such riff4afft.

Solidarity with the
workers in the
Stalinist States
by !
Leyton
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Apart from mass pickets and anti-nazi
demos man) initiatives are taken at the
regional level. This is particularly true in the
unions, regional conferences organised by
Trades Cisuncils are common. The recent
proposed General Strike in South Wales is
an exampleofa much More important regional mobilisation. As the party grove; we art
Privacy
likely to become involved in regionalinitiatives by unions and rank and file groups.
From our side the North West Women's
Voice rally points the way forward.
A resent our -ability to mobilise at the
first.
Cheltenham branch's article probably rage nal level is based on two things.
cdes netoutlined& situation that is familiar to a large the centre. antsecondly, the old
satisfacnumber of party members. The London ori- work. Neither of these has proved
organise a
centre
the
can
How
recently.
tory
appathe
and
Worker
of
Socialist
entation
never mind
rent inefficiency of the centre are fremuently Mass picket in the north west,
leadershiplor
heard complaints. The centre is the whipping Scotland? Acting as regional
kind of London
boy for everything that goes wrong. In fact London cdes produces the
ofes out here in
the centre is quite seriously overworked. bias in SW that irks so many
seems
Benedicts
from
St
letter
Thc
sticks.
the
informaof
a
This situation results from lea
the centre doesn't make a
tion in many areas on what is happening to indicate that
elsewhere, a situation in which for many very good regional leadership!
The old cdes network is quite simply
branches the centre is the only source of
Persons in the knvw can get
undemocratic.
to-(unc.has
centre
the
information so that
while most cdes don't
tion as an informationban k• and iroverwor- in touch with people
get much onmortunity to developthose kinds
ked in the process.
it undentocratic. but
One reason for the overwork ofthe centre of contacts. blot only is
work. Quite a few
to
seem
even
doesn't
it
the
neithe'r
to
relate
things
is that many
very common for
be
to
seemed
it
ago
years
national or the strictly local level ofactivity,
towns going todemos
at present the centre seems to be responsible cdes to move between
habit has declined.The
for many of these things. Most prominent and pickets. now that
down the old conworn
have
years
last
few
are
mass
pickactivity
of
kinds
among these
up the cost of
pushed
has
inflarion
and
tacts,
to
seems
mailing
,ts and nazi demos. The
he party grows the regional
have at least outer two mass pickets in each transport. As
as cdes are more and
week. The ones who are expected to attend contacts will ciecline
in their areas,
in
building
involved
more
defined
clearly
certain
a
from
are drawn
to travel at
are
prepared
that
branches
small
Sept)
27ffi
699(
region.Yet as the letter in SW
become small districts that
from a nurse at St Benedicts shows even a the moment win
feel the need to travel to see other cdes.
party of our size (relative to everybody else) don't
same time, the opportunities for and
the
At
to
ourability
of
terms
in
ve
unimpressi
can be
to take initiatives at a regional level
for
need
Central
the.
As
lines.
get people on picket
become aserious problem leading to
-Otte perspectives point out (pre Conf issue could
es for recruitment.
I)"there will be numbers of „small scale lost opportuniti
situation becomes important
that
Before
King
Chia:
at
like
those
strikes
defensive
build up the regional links.
Henrys, Brixton dole oc". These disputes we should start to
As the party growsso the neeeffor training
are precisely the kind where effective picketwill increase. The proportion
ing can make the difference between victory and education
of experienced members will decline so that
be
to
need
themselves
Pickets
defeat.
and
and training in many areas will be
drawn from the same region as the dispute. education
undermined. In most regions there are large
such disputes don't justify national
numbers of cdes with a wealth ofexperience
"
mobilisations.
to pass on, we have to make sure these
at
n
mobilisatio
regional
of
area
Another
,..es are uset.i to the full.
resew
getare
nazis
The
present is anti-nazi work.
Regional party councils, may not be the
ting quite efficient at calling local inarchei
whole answer but they may help.
with police collusion which we only have
the
time
Sallie
the
At
about.
notice
short
very
number of nazi marches indicates that the
various groups are competing with each
other in activity. On quite a few recently we
seem to have been outnumbered by.nazis
(desptie SW's ability to conjure up armies of
anti-fascists from nowhere). In Preston
where there was over I weeks notice. Manchester and Liverpool cdes were noticeable
by their absence."If we are not careful and
don't improve our mobilisations then they
could make some real gains in a number of

Regional Party
Councils
byl

Councils not cites?
Party council nationally is based on delegates from branches( and districts while the
National Cttee and the CC are elected from
the whole membershipat conference. Regional organise!ion ifit isto include the smallest
branches must be based on a delegate system
with each branch/district being represented,
possibly in proportion to size. Such a body
will he limited in its ability to discuss immediate inten.entions and mobilisations but
will be capable ofdiscussing regional initiatives and the specific problems and needs of
individual branches and districts. In time,it
may • be necessary to have much smaller
awes elected from the regional council. At
present the need for such small cttees does
not seem to be very great except perhaps in
London.
Concern about the relationship between
these smaller cum and the CC could also
adversely affect the whole regional organisation experiment. A small cuee in London
could be more easily supervised by the CC as
part of an initial experiment. If comrades
think a one year experimentin regional organisation could be wonnwhile then a commission should be elected (rota conference to
review the work ofthese bodies and report to
`the next conference.
Regional councils are not crucial at present, howeyer,by the time regional organisation is crucial interdistrict and branch
recriminations because people haven't turned up for things may L. olost oppurtunities for growth that a small party like ours
cannot affor,i.
Hull Town Branch.
LI yy..

areas,
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Reply to replies
To[ Privacy 'Idle tit% iston of north veils We Cannot but rebuilt swp-sal to many
and so-b-iFiliiinoTiiitotical content.wh ate- workers v,to could little difficulty be won to
VO, 43,1'4) not as a division'established and our politics. For the Welsh workers have
Privacy
fostered by capital but An absolute fact been stroagly internationalist in the past;it is
seal from abovCIPrivacy_ rhelleve's- that the failure ofthe English social democracy to
info north, south. deliver the goods that has made sections of
there it
anti -. Cardiff with twaconae_c_aaa.het wan them turn to national ;rotates. This experithem! Not lb be citadoaci Privacy_
;consi- ence cannot but maketbem profoundly cythders that at the division tegiiifrat flit sou- cal towards appeals to internatiortal
Chwarinen at y tin sass
diem rather :than the northern edge of the brotherhood which emanate from North
coalfield,and.as onlY509I,of Welsh e orkers London and which are articulated in Wales
In my article calling on SWP to adopt
a live oats* Glamorgan and Gwent.
they by arrogant anglicisersciftlirtaacalehool.
consistent prilicy on Welsh questi
on,
may cheerfully be left torot in preference to a' Despite their failure to passLyriyact_iacid
helped to provoke debate.. It scents.
that .y spurious'unity'
ofWelsh workers with Eng- testforsocialists(pan icipatim in
chwannen has already bitten stillici
Cardiff
ently lish, evinced Presumably,b
y the Ore that a AS14 the WSRM cannot be discounted by
cleep to draw Such a response fr:eira
sertak Small part ail* Valleys
working closeable comrades. M Cale Callinicas points out:
_inky/duals in the capital. Messetplayac
t
l _privacyain their.respective articles in the Sep- from the: border eciunties.'I use the word "the nationalists could well-revive in the
those ofthe English,bor- right circumstances, posing Us severe tactical
tensberjB,t. gecko)dis proVe tag roscessity ofa
ders not drawn to Birmitigham or -London Moblents". Especially if we have given
revohnionary Welsh polleyfor theSWI
i
1303
were &await)their own(pallid&in Men- thitugh to them beforehand, And WSR
, what their position": have in
common With
tlitiat of'Lenin. Ci an,illy, or the SWP -is • dip arid the FLOPS ccl Dean. Only a small have in their rapid growth given us sufficient
number cattle to the Vallevs.far fewer than warning,
abetter. For as Cie CjIlirt
ice*point,1±912g
,..the same issue, repisti
i the- number 01 Welsh a orkers driven from
Privac
yd the land in Carmarthea, Brecon. and
"
t C4c..["Our Petition is that deyelo
the
Hiftb
Privacy
.1 consider that a
ped `byTinin
north. It should not be forgotten that within Welsh
and the -early Comintern:. support fer
'Would teed to our
the living :memory the
Valleys svere Welsh becoming a'little more than a wing of Plaid
right of:selfdetermination< irriclai
ling aversSUcaiking. it is not the Walsh proletariat Cymru: this mechanistic attitude, which can
of'aft:rested nationi". And liter
which has suppressed this. Indeed. it seems see no difference between cynical
the main enemy it the eilsting
anglicisaBritish state .beyon
d my worthy opponents to(Mike that tion and revolutionary internationali
and in no etreurristances will we
sm, is
defend the factori
es, :steelworks and pits have been typical. Why should these persons
• integrity of that state against the
assume
national- closed iro.the
north.'too, and that Welsh that a Welsh policy will have any associa
$15 Very true. Aral a intUton miles
tion
from Mr
l_privacyj a amazing statement that "Lenin's ammployment is highest not in theaeuth,. with bourgeois nationalism whatsoever?for
bin on Deistile,
— Tiiiimullitiop rested on a apecifi
,
us to have a Welsh priest,a Welsh structure.
e analysis of
As far as the language is'concerned,both etc. makes it possibl
Eastern Europe and Ruaiia, and was
e for the first time to
not of my opponents agree
intended to .aptity to the advanced
that to date we have adequately organise among Welsh worker
capital- dime too little.
s
But they Irairenosteswer. For andsupport their demands rather
ism of Western Europe- Today in
than pushBritattf rivacyl "distance of
the
P
nationalism of any kind can only be
South
Walesfrom the ing English policies where they are inappr
reactio-i•---iiFitp;glesetver
othe language-- simply cannot priatelliatis the'distinctive
nary". Cannot developed capitalist
revolutionary
nations be wished : way'",
But he does not stop to position' which will differentiate
oppress others nations.1 pliy_kgy_p
SWP from
Or does
' consider th,. 'easori the tanaguye has dec- the separatists
I eniti's 'Imperialtsite. also appJy
and unite all „revoltuton,ary
only to
lined and the traces that hayesofled fore.es workers in
astern Europrand Russia? If English
Wales around our demands. The
rule
amnion miles rom the workers themselves, future of Wales
IN to be fought in Ireland. can it
belongs to the Welsh prolcak
also be
who
,crinte
se
mpt u.'us attitude_ is shared by aim only quite right,
fought in Wales? It is the unempl
but we will only mak?"'
oyed youth
of Wafts who are used by the
LPrivacy taialoshlY i_!rly_acyJ is still more that,future a revolutionary socialis
t one and
Enalith
Our defiir rwy 'tithe language defeat bourgeois nationa
government at their hired thugs in
lism through the
the Irish
question "can only he omiedied.by Welsh adoption of, a correct
war. There area thousand signs that
policy. Otherwise we
Walesis
speaking comrades. Does he not knov.. the betray the future
an oppressed nation. Welsh means of proof
Welsh
workers, north
Welsh-speaking workers can speak lnglish and
duction are owned by English and
south, to nationalism.
multi
as well? Has he ever stopped to consider why
national capital. Welsh standard, of
living
so less Of the Welsh speaking W' orkers have
arelOwer and anemployment is higher,
than
been drawn t,lour politics? Pre-et-rely because
in England. Our language and culture
are
SWP is identified with English rule, The:
ridiculed and starved of resources
by the
does not need a mastery of Welsh to combat.
capitalist media. Young workers
in Welsh
merely, 3 small knowledge of Martian.
speak ing areas cannot getemployment
(hes
are tOrCed as tens of thousands have
been
Privpcy... l characterises the strength of
torced in the .past into emigrution
or service
PlaidCynru as poispetous and Liberal; and
with. the English army. The Welsh
eeymonly
has little thought for its direction. Yet Plaid
is based on the production tnd semi
finishing
strength has consistently come from strong
of raw materials to service the
English
labour areas: Caerlyrddyn. Caeiffili. the
economs. Welsh.communications serse
onlv
Rhonddii.<'arrnaifon. Merthyr. The party is
as links with 1-naland Oppressioaii
esaana_ becomi
ng split between the old right and the
.be genocide lobe real. And yet.
it.4 Orivacy_j social
densoiiatic left. When the split becopoints out,a national conschrusnaciT
tiliTves
FtieS open, are we to stand by while Paid
.in even the most anglicised areas. 'To
ignore
declare
late itself as Welsh social democracy,and
andridieuloit is to tail not Maid Cymru,
hut
wins the support of some of the best
she'Tories and secret police.
milaunts. While the litti. off privacy lore-

by,
Bangor

'
,maw a4vised1y:

t?
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,r a Ado,
a ttic.
7hytlisti state has an imperialist
natute,
s paramountacv in the 1.:K rests.
.11, the es not lit; and
wia oppressionot ate
onsiphtnal nil on i Britain,
2/ Dr- pit t tes e si Italia:ant exieht art)efilatink: ihi eiaantis 1 he minor nations. the,
a trona
republic in
ovements are of •a
.bourgeri, nature.
.3) The eight of natit ns to -self determination furaiamental totit. parts's work in t/.e
•:.tmirt•sr nations. It is. die to our
,:..prov0 that SW F' IS not an anglicising organiunion that national issucs In the si.ippressert
nations are articulated only through the
ationalisi parties. 13w iateialisin
he imernattonal I :gamsation i-tt tIlt woi t. .

a
4
pant oftice.and
i.,Nts
press,
A ;4
and the appointment of at
,e0st tie 1.111 tline officer with responsibilits
Is sr Vi cish organisation, this persoss to be
W6
'
h '1):̀
"kin:
;. •
Privacy

inf. class. Only ti we ca :1 convince worlsr
the oppressed nati.ins in sociaharn
mean the defence aho extension of nauon,H
and cultural rights can ,they be won to.revo. lutionars no
••
•
4) The vsteapon of Int rekitilisitiOnary party
t ft,
in the struggle against bourgeois nat.lonal ,
is :its internationalsart • But this tniernati,nalisrn car only be put into racilethy light
mg resolutely against tll fti ins ra Enclisri
chauvinism Vs ithin. our org0msations and
supporting the '41-1ggics it t e 1,1.4:11•i(C'n, ot
the Minor nations for social and nal', mm
:5) 'ibis ma!' -mly he cfnm7 b.. tic adoptton,
i.isof a o.:s irreet nazi, tna;
..espouse the .sti h ulLs of '..c.,,-kers tor
Heconorni.:. ;And i•snl ,roi ghts :whim Mt
Brm,m in: cienwristr.ite
m or nations
:the it u e 1 h poirg sok arid cs,;su t
tois parties tc s-itestf vely supt is srt such
niggles.
7:111'srtv structure in
and
WP prop
eish strugAes
'2irnmediate > i rout' ,,t
116.1i as toss
cult ur.ti, sot la! and
partial ,ind beiotc..1 Loven:gc ail suindustni es erns
.21 To this cod,. ., pci danu co b: establiiii•e-rostc coserage in
shed in addition
SW. 1 he perroclir. n in Unita material in
rat. the politics
both Welsh and 1:nFlish
of SWP, to repor; tS i dt v:wts "4 relevance
.1.0 Welsh worker',. and to coink‘at both the
influence 't social deiro, tICV Or, of rvactio.r
nary nationalism I he it riotimai to appear
a t least t't times sillralalk • and wore
quentli. as require 1,
,:turu?
,;) Creation d...11 i Weisa part:,
comprising inemT0rs of SAP no:mai?. .,r
currently resident in Wales. to coiner
t wice yearly, ant more frequently 0 the
an etc h request of Welsh brans,atts or
live organ ofSAT "1 his organise 7110
:1NpCi!
,
sole responsibility for formulat
of the SWP Welsh policy. and tt .lect
•ntrait
'ntrol
amber to If
''fart.

vi

al for ('onferencet
nes.? Internal Bulletin

P 0110S

•

1 /hring rOcent months the Welsh question
has loreed its way to a prominence syluch II
has not had for many years.
The effect of the Cliski", ofjsin, Od si: til ls'
t ug and Welsh cultwe. reqi l C he SAP to
have in Wales an organiksit
,
truct urt
which will enaT1,
.,...mmcles I lessuppi,f,
pond to. and inmate aktsoiss
Welsh ssitorkom in . struggi
n. tad these
"We therefore propose that
.iegregatt: ii
coinrades from all Welsh Ittt's P
be held perhaps 3-4 times a seat. isi discuss
and co-ordinate, activities an:I 11,
1i,:le, 1)11
.1.,•r,s

Privacy
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To say the disunity of the rec olutionary left
1. "" ,.. not a

Privacy

Hemel Hempstead
Replying to Pete Goodwin's anicie on revolutionars unity.
August 19/.0.n. His main
theme moues arounn the analysis that the
1MG have riot changed since the last conference, or over the last law years, on their
tactical and political outlook.
This dentin reality in that since iheirconference "Socialist Challenge has taken a defionte change in format and direction, it is a
paper which is now geared more directly to
intervening in the class struggle, more an
'organisational workers paper, more like
Socialist Worker, for instance'
G iven this change in S.0 which compliments their turn to industry' and un. offensive: towards us, plus the fact that they have
posed unity with us in a concrete was.
he
call for a recalled Defend Our Unions Conference. which both Pete and Chris forgot to
mention I repeat, it is our dory as revolutionai les to test out their unity proposals bs
discussion at national and local level. This
'should not be on the basis of abstract polecising, but bon in the short term we can
unit- against Thatcherism, the right wing in
the Engineering Union. etc.. and J..es in he
long term having a perspective towards a
united revolutionary- party.
fpl:, to me Pete then otters
In his r,
a
series to 'red herrings' on why we should not
test out the IMG's proposals towards unity.
-First al all he says that -it would utilise
quite considerable resources which would
otherwise be utilised elsewhere. It would
inevitably shift the attention of all comrades
away from other questions: for instance
• .from Unity in action with theCP and Labour
Left." Wow Pete, I am not suggesting that all
-we should be doing is talking to the IMG.
And rather than utilising considerable
resources, it would do the opposite andcom„ph mem the resources we have already put in.
in posing unity in action with the Cp and
Labour Lett It is ridiculous to say that comrades attentions would be diverted from the
CP and Labour Lefts as it is the SAME
unity with people with whom we
question
can have
AGRFII'MENI oncertain issuts
which includes the CP . and Labour I e
and the IMO. ta more worrseng
t
of Pinen artiele was his playing or
eiia the "numbers game". Alright.
CI5 times bigger than the
Pete ice
!IMel tier we are not by any means an
orpiru,wirmal il;ternativc It, the Labour
Party. We are admittedly the biggest fish
in the revolutronars. pond, hut we are not
lie Party."! As, such it f. our duty to
respond to other revolutionaries when
n posed. and at least discuss it .

LFIJC1111 , tbStat''

to

our growth

and
" not a problem we have to solve
is sectarianism of the worst kind, Precisely
because we are the biggest fish in the revolutionary pond but not an organisational alternative to the Labour Party makes Aourduty
to respond to other serious revolutionary,
groupings to tryand build that alternative. It
should not be the case of simply building the
S WP at all costs. Build, yes, but in the interests of the class. It is obviously in the hest
i eterests of the class at the moment to have
some type i t' united revolutionary work.
w hen there are SO few of to—about anyway.
Pete goes on to say "If ; P: wants further
proof of the lack of political moveMent
toward'. us he should think througn the
examples he himself cites,"
i.e. tie disunity in Redder 1 ape and Rank
and File Teacher. Now, I will accept that
these arc not Just unfortunate examples if
revoithionary disunity hut do have a
an tactical base, but for Pete to say ...
"the fi:st signs of any political movement by
them towards us would be a return to the
Rat" eroups. so far we are still waiting," is
making the mistake of saying that
'beet Ise a group disagrees with our current
tacit, al line and a certain amount of our politics then this preclusies all talks of unity.
This is obviously wrong as I am sure a lot of
comrades reading this will agree. In certain
areas, e.g. Ireland, N AC,the ANL,concrete
unity does exist in the localities, and, yes in
trade union works as well. Discussion at
local and national leVel would be a chance to
pull these strands of united work together
and make them more effective.
Lastly., Pete argues r at although our tactical differences might be ali right taken seperiately.- .... heaped one on top of the Other
and coupled with very big differences in tradition, and you have a recipe for a permanent factional battle in a unified
organisation." I would agree that if, at the
-moment, the SWP and the' !MG instantly
fused, ,Ini,the tactical differences' heaped
one on top ' 1 t ne other' would make a revolutionary party impossible. However,that
not what Js beim; posed by the DAG and
what 1 am saying should tm ppm. Instead,
ant talkingatithit unity in action with a longterm perspective towards a united revolut i
nary organisation. Pete also seems to see
these tactical differences." . .. heaped one on
Ile other":is a static lump that will act
as a .wedge separating us forever. History
does not work like that, and the fact that
Socialist Challenge s changing,in my opinion. for the better arid in line with their
conference resolutions, shows the fluidity of
the organisation.
i n short
he permanent factional battle
. ." which Pete thrusts before the SWP membership is tom -thing he assumes will naturally happen if we ever unite with the IMG.
This type of analysis has two main faults.

Firstly, the differences between our two
organisations pale ae,ainst what we both
agree or, i e. generals speaking, reyolutioa
nary marxism, and secondly it doesn't take
into account that, like anything, organisations are capable of change.
I n conclusion,lam against the currentlint
of the CC in not responding to calls for
d iscussion with the IMG on how we can
unite. As a revolutionary inarxist organisation all levels of the party should be willing to
discuss our tactics and politics, net just with
those that usually don't ie.ten, but those that
will. I reject what the CC's line implies, i.e.
that we are already ai. organisational alternative to the Labour Party and therefore we
can afford to shun the approaches of any
other group. We can't.
Lastly what I have read so far by the CC,
i.e. Chris Harman's article and Pete Goodwin's reply to my article, imply that there are
so many diffetenes between us to keep
apart for • ever. This unmarxist r.nal
.denies the reality that at the moment,
because of the closeness of oio politics we do
work together in certain areas, le the banalities.. I would be gratified if - he C.C. could
'
give some lead in that sphere rationally.
All comrades that agree voth the main
.points, in his article should move appropriate resolutions at conference and contact me
through the centre.
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h is this that despite some correct points
means that the thesis was in essence
mistaken.
The thesis begins by taking a positive view of
the-National Question, pointing . ut that we
should not confuse the unity of the working
class with the unity ofthe British State(Para
I). Hence weare not opposed to home rule or
independence (Para 2). However it is soon
made cleat that we are not in favour of it
Linter (Para 3). This is because we do not
'
Alms of the Republican Faction'
recognise Scotland and Wales as oppressed
The aim of the Republican Faction is to win
nations (para 4).—except of course, for a
a clear majority of the party to accept the
small bit of oppression of a smallish number
follwing:of people in Wales. This is reinforced by aI. That the nationalist movements in the
con ect characterisation ofthe SNP asapt:1th
UK are an historically progressive
bourgeois nationalist Party with a reformist.
phenomenon.
electoralist„ pro-monarchist ideology. It has
failed (not surprisingly) to stir up the Scot2
. Consequently, the Party should develop
tish Working Class(para5). The implication
of paragraphs.,4and 3are that we should tan
a broad strategy on the National Question
support Home Rule. But just in case you are
recognises this.
hot yet dizzy with zig-zagging, paragraph 6
assures that some future hypothetical situa. This strategy should be based on proletion might come about in which the SNP
tarian politics,(eg support for the internatiosucceeded in rousing the Scottish Working
nal class struggle, Soviets and the
Class. Then we would want to joint in. But
dictatorship of the proletariat.)we ata #'million miles'from such ascenario.
Hence the overall impression is that we are
4.; Tactically this implies that we take
neither for or agair,st it. The line is'Revoluseriously the issues'raised by the nationalist
tionary Abstentionism.
movements, (eg renuification of Ireland,
What happened to Revolutionary Abstenpolitical status, language question. Horne
tionism? Not long after. Labour Unionists
Rule etc...) Since our politics are distinct
and other hardline anti-home rulers in the
from the petty-bourgeois nationalist parties
Privacy
British Parliament succeeded in patting
we bring to these issues our own orientation
through the 40% rule. The effect of this parlion the labour movement especially combatAles C.adlinicoes reply to the Republican amentary
trickery(apartfrom showing once
ting nationalist chauvinism.
Faction containsa number of points. First,it again
that you cannot trust-the bourgeoisie:if
appeals to the 1971 C,C;thesis on the Natiothey feel their interests threatened) was to
The Repu blican Faction asksParty members
nal Question 4:LS..1. 101) as our basic posi- destroy
rcaohnionary Absternionism The
to consider the above statement of our aims.
tion. Second, it-questions whether there is CC
majority was forged to switch to the
The crucial point at issue ispoint 1. Because
any connection between the Monarchy and critical Yes
position.. that did this not lack
Met are divided views on this in the Party,it
the National Question. Thirdly, it takes tip
credibility? Had they not previously argued
IS important that branches considertheissue
some 'the :ical points about the Marxist
that it was sufficiently unimportant for us
we are raising in order that the Party can
Theory of the State and throe,. in a red not to
take sides? Notsurprisingly, it was our
lkaelop a united policy. The above stateherring or two about the Nairn-Anderson- anti-home
comrades, who had at least been
Wttt can be turned into a motion...
Thompson Debate. Final's Alex raises the
coitsistent, who were able with the collapse
issue of whether our position is based on of
abstentionism to win the Conference.
'
This branch/district accepts ...
etc,
stageism or permanent revolution. I am con.So whilst the 19,77 thesis argued that
fident that we can deal with all the points "under no
eiretunstanetsran 4Ve be opposedlo
If any branch would like a speaker from
Alex raises, but the next LB.deadline means devolutio
n" by 1979the SWF teas urging worthe Faction we will do our best to provi(..
that we will have-to deal with points 2.11,and kers to
vote against devointiOn. This total
one You can contact the Faction by Phoning 4 in LB. No 3.
about turn was in practice the product of an
the Centre and requesting my phone number
This Thiele is to take up thefirst point and unhol
y alliance of Parliamentary anti-home
or by conta ing one . of the faction
argue that the 1977 thesis was destroyed and rulers and
.S W P aati-hoine rulers destroying
supporters.
that we require a new thesis. If this is true a-thes
is built on sand. Ii remains an unpleaAlex is skating on extremely thin. ice in
santfact that it ivas the 40% rule that finally
Privacy_
i
appealioe_ta.thisi thesis, 1 notice_hapagdag
sunk Jim Callaghan and gave us a General
- (
Faction Secretary
that Privacy in attacking
I Pnvp0_11_._,filection--and Margaret Thatcher.
position If4164on the same Tafr:ti Privacy
Somewhere in the 1977 thesis there was a
claims that the 19'77 thestogives us a
fauilllaw. This may have been an economisfive revolutionary position'. Let as examine
tic view of the class struggle. Econotnism
this 'distinctive revolutionary position' in takes
a narrow view ofclassstruggleasissees
the light of what happened sift"; 1977
arising (spontaneously)in the factory. Seca
.
To begin itis worth pointing out that eve- nomism
tends to equate class struggle with
rybody from the RepubliCan faction at one tie& union
struggle. Issues arising outside
extreme to the anti-Home Rulersisttheother
the factory for example.issuesofoppression.
could find at least son points to agree with, democrati
c rights, political and constitutioand WOO to disagree with)Hence it is notso nal matters are not seen
(
AS class questions
the individual parts but rather how rather as outside class
struggle or as a diverare pit.toginhar,the broad overall line. sion from
clasS (ie economic) struggle:Po

Republican Faction
Platform

1977 Thesis on the
N ational Question
— back to the
drawing board.
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United Front atid
Michael Foot's
election
Central Committee

,air of
the imposition of the Tors cuts, the
is
disorray
the
er,
Howe,
etc.
houses
ouncil
c
likely, for the time heing, to he !Mite& one
Should never under-estimate the unbounded
credulity of the .Labour left.

We have to go out of our way to find
oh reforopponinuties for joint actisity o
heels we
mw
way
the
es
orgarrisanons,
mist
can draw towards us people who might
otherwise be attracted into hard reformist
politics.

root
of
The very organisational weakness of the
3. The most important impact the
of total Labour Parties t epresents a certain difhardcore
the
outside
he
to
victory seems
ficulty in this. It is no good simply,aranging a
established pol ueos. It seems to have arouunited actrivity beta een us and them,since
anew sort of
sed in Many People khebtipeof
they themselves are Unlikely to be able to
is
Foot
thAT
fact
The
Theo**
to
tternatiee
a
—
tura out thier passive supporters. We will
I. foots Viclor in theLabour Party LeaderMOTT aggressit e against tne Tories I han were
ship -election does not in itself signify any Callaghan and Healey;the fact that for deca- 'usually have to go further,seeing any agree'
i rreversible shift to the left by the Labor's.
ment for united activity as simply the go
des he did come acmes settle i ncorropak
of
number
Party. It came about because a
has
he
that
fact
for us going out and pulling the pasthe
lefts
the
ahead
of
conscience
MPs on the centre and IF rightofthe party
enthusiastic about the tiverpcsold
sive supporters of the Labour into action.
been
saw Foot as able to achieve a compromise' monstration over unemployment: the fact
ror instance, if there is a demortstration over
e
between left aid right that was not possible that he countenanced the disruption of parliurtemplio mein. there is little doubt that it . itader Heaks. they also recognised that amentary procedures over the announcewill have to be the Right to Work Campaign
Foot was more acceptable to a number ofment of council reOt rises; the Tact that he
that does the dole work or.which takes on the
key union leaders--i tic[tiding genci ally right does denounce Clunk—all this is making
task ofvisiting elitist Labour Party m
• wing tinom leaders like Basnetto-tocause he
more impact on the potatOolls uninitiated
in a locality and to try to get them ins'
wa, identified with -compromises with them
mothan his quiet isompronlises out, the right.
In the v., rk places there will be many
. ot tile last Labour government; whereas
synipathetk to the new apparentleftism
dels
Healey u,a, identified with
cuts of 1916In politics, even the false hopes which
of Labour, to the anti-bomb collapsing etc:
and the unenfoo able 5 per cent wage norm spread among large inimbers of people can
they will not be drawn from sympathy into
more
pressures
were
much
of I978s9. These
be significant: They can stir the previously
*slates unless we do the drawing.
active
sitnportent than the possible effects-offeacof lethargic and apatbette into a new omitism.
do manage to get farms of gaited
we
If
e CIccuon conferences in some years time The signs of this are present: the fact that
activity going, so. have little to tear. The
Atn. a few hiPs.
twice as many people in opinion polls prefer
whole.historical e apericic nce of the last sixty
Foot to Thatcher; the sle per cent figure of
years shows that in united activity between
party,
in, terms, of the traditions of the
those wanting unilateralism; the very large
and re%Taut ionaries,itleads to be
tefortnists
Forit was a far more likely chiatee than Hee- Meetings and demonstrations over Cruise:
the tevolutioniiries al., win out in terMsof
less onis one leader ul the party has origi- the Liverpool deltionekation; the continued
ideas. That is because our ideas, based upon
nated front the hard right in 60 years proliferation of "cititipaigns against local
the sett-activity oi he class, fit in with the
was
twice
s
tolloweci
bye
i ssaitskelliand.that
cuts_
of lighting; the reformists, with their
notion
long period of disastrous in—fighting). and
continual obsession with people relying on
As The l i,ited Front document m'the last
:.one from the right centre (Callaghan) The
others to do things for them,are embarrasUsual-pattern has been a leader with kit cre- bulletin noted (before the Foot vicloryt.
and inconsistent when it comes to strugsed
degree
'A
seems
to
there
beginning:
be
the
of
rest
persuaded
. elintials who has then
Hence in periods a activity.
laser
gle.
of
wornal
subs,fin
or
repolitteisanon
a
«the left to bend over backwards in comprta
revolutionaries have the advantage: in
mists with the right OslasDonald,Lanebury. kers. The polities artoreftirmist. but they are,
periods of azquiesence, reformiser
by their nature oppositional. This gives us
Attlee, Wilson).
with
Mir
intevene
to
excellent
Opportunity
an
compromis
those
Foot is already making
6. One thing can, however, hold us
ses. lit his talk of retrieving cruise missiles he ideas'
front taking advantage of-the situation.
•
is careful not, ID pin the full unilateraliii 4 II this new feeling were to crystithsc out
is the heritage of the last six years,in whinh
position. His attacks on the gtwernittertes Untried ately- into .solid, entrenched, reforall too often we found ourselves and our
•rooriciaris rn' call 'upon the CBI to unite with
mist organisation. it Would represent a TittY
immediate periphery to be the only people
the TUC and Lebow He is caret ul to-defend real problem to us.Otisnumbers a,uldscem
prepared to fight and to argue back against
the .records of the Wilson,and Callaghan
puny compared to it, and we might well find
the right. This has created a certain tendency
goverements in which lw served. He has
ourselves forced to sit out a ions period.
towards ingrained Sectarianism in our own
ensured Healey unopposed electn)n as dqa- Waiting for disilbssion to set in. But Such
We tend to adopt the attitude that
ranks.
, ray leader, No doubt he will go e imetortant
solidity ts, unlikely in the short term. the
unless we are tax leadership Qlsorteth4ng, ii
a hadoo cabinet poets to other leading right LabOur party in the localities does not have
its of little value. So many cotrrades woe
•Wingers.
Hecessary to
the hard left reformist
happier about working for October 10th,
The COM victors has Milled the carpet out
thost
ass
peoacids
of
into
sort':
its
organsie
w hich was very much our baby,than for 29th
•, from the hard kit in the party The battles ple who arc stirred by the FS,s • is t• irs The
Noventhe. —even though AI the tune of writthey were looking forward to over the con- fact that for much of to: ist; politics ho.
ing all the indications are that 29 November
electoral college etc—
gitinioncil
meant 'alighting and nor el.r11 n:1..11/11,1,
floor laded into tirtual insignificance. Henn
will be iniwh higgi.r in out work against the
activity in the class will make it difficult for
man onnrades tend to write off any
is faced with being completely Outor making theio l's repond to opportunities.
attempt at tot lying elements outsie the
oromises of good behaviour Rothe tight and
Their positionsin councils that aretnlorcparty beeasue these are seen,almost by delicentre in order To ensure election to ,the
muon,as'soft'. And many,manyopportunishadow cabinet. He has already indicated ' tag Axil., and their Continued dependence on
that be will not oppose Foot if an electoral the trade ottani bruea usracs all further tend
ties have been last Of intervening in the
to paralyse them.
college a• •• orned.
Cruise campaign because comrades see it as
HowelieT, these are handicaps even they
Under •111.41 circumstances, it is possible
a 'soft' issties—cvn though it is bringing
thot theta will be a certain disarraywithitothe can overcome,ifgiven time. new revolviiiimany thousands a people(and not all them
newer,harder elements oftheleft tincluding teary sa, fistI, ore working frirt,itarigtOr
Ihee,middle aged or middle class)into the
some .if the eno •, los) who saw the road to innonk, the newly
lied lairbeginnings of political aetl ity and is already
poise! as opening up TO( Bennism. Thia dis- 5. This is where the I :nited f-rs,ra c• ones in.
providing one of the most embarrassing
array can he even greater in ccnauhelities. The Foot victory makes it more important
issues for Foot in his attempts to comproVet
w here the heros of the left lire,
thers.ever.
with the right.
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lier'e ;rre n inv differet
between ,he
strict non 100;1'.. and that of the early 1970s,
Elm in one re..ntct we can learn from theft
c on it that ume from being a minute
to being a small one br. :ySt-eMa It- I
'lion in company,. and strugirk. v.
t were at first a small minority
i n the n. tiverY barren period of Ore la're
:
CO., There were kw ci --and usually
- maller—campaign. and struggles. and ree•
.
were a big minority it ,:ticn a imority. N.rw
we have to learn again to he a consistent
minority as larger numbers
peoprt are
involved in activities If we do this in the
increased atmorphere of pr...rtiticat intere,r
and political discin.sion Ctented
the l ot
victory, we can beign I
r, ,rnce again. It
we do mit team thir,
cat I end Tip
:
sitting on the sideline being prin..% who,
m uch reinvigorated reform/cm entrenches
itselt between us and tb
e .r.;,,:tions:ln he

rxtent of-short time
offs and the enormr
working through, oil omat;tact,ning m aking it difficult and -.4,nwt.117e, p , ,!Pft ,or
shop stewards and rnihrAlli, to fl galli,E.
don'i
members that thet,
rt
weeks al a time

was bad new bra 1 1 of us. tor the CP t I meant
a 7 • ,rat perspective in engithe final end
neerufg .\ round cm. 'tiers, in spite of the
nomma membership of the
ken
C.P they hardly covered themseiyes in
glory —there will he many rank and file CP
members is In: will he under the impression
that we lead the strike.
We shouldn't underestimate them. Their
membership mas be declining, they may he
incapable of implementing the sort of campaign the v pulled Mt. around 1,CS 10 years
ago, btu they it still a serious torce ui sonic
r rcalit.io. I hey still provuir a loose home for
several ttittustind experienced militants.
They still Moe considerable negarive power
reo.,,cers
in the Im•atiot--; 1 heir ..hatiee.s
scent illirrrnai , but in ?heir lengthy deal h
,
' TiV give us a hlow in the
throws the'.
right conditiinh. I he TOW detasion to
lobb, .trt t ilt Oct,,ber did provide the CF
V.It'y
, Ter.;01n, agamst us for a
•,•with
pet tod. although III the end the hyerwhelming publicity for the Right to Work ma!hit
ends-1 the difficulty.

I- ii
Act is nig set being '..sed
in ii widespread way—par th hi,,ause the
hc.hoise
Tortes don't yet need to use ft .
.ilrh,T,er
the Tories learn! ai Brixton rtf
how easily thce f' ode of Prat ;lee car; get
at
them Into trooftle I Ire agger,
Pembroke (title! Prohtnt ,hartf. broke the
Employment Act and the t. ode or
I.
ernincrit
a nd the 1 oricsdid not T IC
is moving with caution. We are likely to see
more and more postai ballots as the Tories
t use rh,. Act. the
pick and choose wh
ories find it easter to justify p,htal haBots•
class.
and it is far less damaging to them than TV
pictures of large numbers of tride unionists
denying attempts to enforce the C,tde of
Practice on picketing. Nevertheless the
I onics wii; use both the Employment Act
and the Code of Practice They have set the
scene tor some serious controntattons, and
MINORITY. The frustration and
the Cowernment can't control directly when
much
' a local police force will decide to enforce non ang:- against this fortes h n.ft
etheless
a picket line, with all the possible express],.n in term, 'facts.mg '
,minority
consequences. Then greatest ally in moo- there is a vociteroes and gin,
thhang the law and the Code stealthily its who conitil 'Ike to take aunur thernsekes.
hex- the deafening silence of the General Speciar ittr umstanr.e,,, managemern or
;lb the
-II of the TUC and the rest of the trade Gus ernment miscalcadations,
union bureaucracy. Since the mess of ht,y Stecis,/rkt1 411Ii nOn the firemen c•an icad
has stepped aside—leaving the to rapid es,alations lit ii ease theChoern1 411i the
1. The nvendl picture remains grim, but the
merit's policies are hound di SOTTIr stage ti
ot public protest and campaigning wide
held
anah
possibilities tor us fire very great, Our
pr's ,•ke detensise action. /V; a L,,rish itl-ahie
1 u Penn
Michael
Foot
and
open
to
sis last yew of the leiW state ot morale aud
scale- -the (hilt tiny is that sse ate still it
The right within theyarie
confidence in the working class. the weaseems sortie way olf from the stage. toardncrs
unpr,
confident. "Ferry Duffy achah.c
knessei, 'it ,trgantsat.on it. the shop floor
V,
sh.twed th.it there is point beyond whichdented first round victory In the
and the shift to the right in the official union
rumours jobs si ,t I t defended
1
,1
spite
elections--in
sir:lent:41
machine has proi ed all for c.riTect. Days lost
'The
oci,a „a kers pro% tic thebett example
t hroughout the Broad Left that it rigl“ had
through strikes at at then lowest hu years,
, ,rntulerhe tr,..in the Cl,vernwas ,n 1,,i a ist is hat . me: ,
done
very
well
and
that
Duffy
the•number, !It `A-Ork- t,r,taking. strike action
o oke Whafever ,aleulations
Frank Chapple is no font'. i is so- trtent It
surprise.
his
Wage
settlements
ate
ts etpially
1.hw in
Wed as he was 10 years ago —indeed the the t with htrieh, had made a' out the usefulthe private sec/AO', sinnic the r-v -", wage TUTITT. is
stoppage i steel dhd the delights.;
lengths
to which he seemed [n ,mared to take net., ,
already proving dauntiritt. hut He ht fl u tat
0.4111111C 01 a 114cillIonally peace't he Isle of Grain royv within flit' "ruc to tnakm,,.,]
Lai hiveldity the
public .S.ectof 5 1& C
lantOnIta t,, the 1 ories were
fuf lit on 'i
suggests that be is highly confident.
of
the
exception of the 'special case:
frightened hs the strength tit the strike. ht
total
As
tor
the
left
in
the
-TUC
it
is
a
firemen) On the johs frnm only Gardners
shambies. 10 years ago Jones and Scanlon the thone tiltkeis, hs ihe deter. rimiation of
pt it Ric rrsaurply, ot is tint
and the d,w,
the tank ,i-ft hit -'is !ha t nancial I mes
%C IL' dragging the official movement into a
ire7
ot The
he achieved —I
can
the stoke was
Innt.:.
fight —however weakened that fight somets- kept ..wt
doaster,
otik.ibs
rt.
a
Butt
itst•ot
' balance sisect
ken offices in the steel town,
Nov,. Scanttin's successor Duffy has Cia/trOtkti In
ale5
was
Gardners and the di', i..ers victot.es art: ill
• .wirriittees.
become a spokesman tot the employ
t m ,ritanest as -is i i ts tbc biggest disputes
too specific. with thsufficrem gener al rsed
.derhumeing his own members. 'Fite left
impact IF; the rest in the 411‘,1,G'n1Clit I ign't
;10, l i t' Bri‘tcut
by
instead is represented by Moss Evans and
in the fight against the Iasi Iory
seats
civil-servant, eit,Icti
nii.11,
1r);
!
. I t tor •s pit k.David
Basnett•
even
.ortdivteiout t
government the troisdct
cting Code even before it ,Aas officially
ites would hai.c rreen ,r;csnread—today. we
i ntroduced,
:Ire scan:brig- 10r ii ta. 7. ItIrtie. The COMMI'NISI PARTY has had a
A Rrotranee and mtscaletriatt. al 'from the
protegts
months
12
I- or most of. the last
disasti, ms year I- crept in Corby tney barely
t't'iflut iii ita, il it pr. H., H ed ih ltiiiuyuCfl,
Sheffield =heir Otis, t
against the arts btttor mounted brn arFtiort
figured in the steel strike - • toitoct, I t. en the 111 suirkes
has been minimal. .1ust reeentis Mete are
" nag''.'- 1-teal hoiet !sews . hc.„hf
m rtitl vontrthution is
had then ..age deal On the tir,.1
:it
Writ signs that it least in S•'Me •,C CI OM,thre
a meeting room for
it the Ms icdible propaoills
irmd
Kcirling
M then
May he tiome icsistance, But Cot:
begat, with the sai. Kt
ganda .11 ions the launch of Ow Metro
•r;rbilnoti the 1( 1)1 1,1
for tot it reststanAv from Ted it.: Hight at
1 h,- esample. ,>) siti il
r.orocnor--T
spot,t, 'ailICh WC
camouflage to hide the .oatent ttf the failure
onterens, dal then, if g...rd at 4 1 1 int:it:C(1n Can urten.eii,
ut in tIer
ta the nature
(
•
t , te,ist ar every level
to
Right
•
Ili'.
ts now
of strikes at
, •
i ite. tend to be
•Hg,antsatton
I t, attack on cc rtt Mins and established
paic, : -. a tat riwic r tedihim
long, hitter railh, laic-d. although the.t, arc
rights is equaity une fah hed. Unemployment
,,t (narn round tireni higlits enhar- usually
1 he
the .inItt Itliet, change in the
is hat tie a
it het and %eryserniuS affect on
rassed hs their assoc ninon with John Bald- neXt Ii months is that there c till be
raattle
shopfloor roil' deuce and organisation. Lay
catastrophe m the AUEW sore iqinflar disputes
win..,Thc
to( his, Bri chin, Ki
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jity914114 oftinentpliayed in localities for a few
'shop stewards committees and trade
There k no point in spedulating'
Weeks onaven in afew Cases a few month. We union branches that we,know to a far greater
about whether other major disptitas can
re very successful in mobilising the uncut- extent than even the June 23rd Conference.
expected. No-one realty teielecee aht ted pinyind.rit march on national niarehe But Looking after and expanding this rank
and
. trike to happen —nor Bill SW., not CharteS we.are notable to establish serious, perma- Ude network is key to industrial
work. In
.
1 alters or the Toner, and riot theatteCatiot- nent uneattploireti organ isutton in any areas.
ever',area we can now get to talk to mastsif
kers the nisei ve It is possible that ea thecuts
The reasons for this are partfy to do with the militants. They won't all listen, but at
cut deeper into hitherto.unfouched areas-Of the nature of the unemployed. partly to do least they now have to say hello.
,
local government that there
with the fact that many people still'do find
some
Nursing these contacts means ensuring in
resisidiKe.I.Mkore actin like thatin the Wittjobs within a reasonable space oftime.. pants every area that they arethllowed up. It's easy
ing departments in, Mantheater and Liver- because the'SWP is too small to sustain and to follow up 10th October with Gardners
pool. ('ertaith thete will itibre groups like carry an-unemployed organisation when our collection sheets, or transport details tot
the
the,firemen who in e driven tti,action by the own Mentbership is -predominantly among 29th, But we need
ei dii far more Every
Govern me nt
the hiPloyedgroup of workers taking action has to he
h is too early to tell whether Gardners will
We can bend end sustain uneinmoyed taken round the network he firement must
have any overall spin,offefleet Cateirely the grotips for short periods. particularla in the be introduced to the public sector
workers.
Lei that has been on Gardners makes it two merit* run up to a match.At this stage
hut they shoulitaloi be taken round the prihie that there will be mire.'
todo More. Even the experience of vate sector. Part ot building a rank anti tile
ar us at •glutaaith of the minority, force unemployed centres has proved unsatisfac- movement is establishing this network so
,
tedby Thather'n policiesand now the revived tory. IFor chart.periods intense activity we that our visits and our letters
and our ph,
left ofthe LabourParty,is the key to what we have maintained the centres. But not for calls about fondant) become part
,it the re rnos do. Whether there are -strike or not.
mat scenery tit the movement
there will be conflict. Estery vette--even Ito k
(leer the next year the Right to Work
against any actiorieenhows the bin:-[le,atimaiet will have to T ke up the issue ot
that exiw
forcing the TUC and mol t unions like the
he tiovantnem, Am.;
thethiaissa f I
workers who viated i or TGWU toaccept unernpki!.cd members with . STRIKE INTERVENliONS•
strike acti
-; cii though the majority full rights. All-supporters,of the last march The test of the local network and the natiodidn't. amoi5 bc thousands who want to have been circulated with a draft resolution nul network a is part of. conies ri strikes
The present pattern of smallish, ilef ensive.
'resists even,thoeFt, t hey arein a minority,the calling on the next TUC to:.
long,strikes should he easter 'for
mice
passibilites for is arc considerable. We 1. Establish a union for the unemployed
won't be operanne alone; the ideas of this 2. Have dtial Menthe(ship of that union with vene•around than the much target national
growing minority nal on most issues :have Cie union of any worker who loses Ms job disputes in which we can be swamped. Our
more in common with Tony Berm than with 3, Ensure that all unions give fultnetts loan interventin in the ateel strike is documented
us. But the minority is goiwing and we are members who lose their jobs. We need t‘t elsewhere, but we' should also consider our
' wellpfaced tit Mfittente steams of it:We bye take this up as a 'campaign through all the a:temente:nos in the smatter disputes. The
Come out of the tant la months, since the unions, so that we push the burden of pro- k ey to such interventions is the health of the
Jinx 23rd Rank and File( (inference, with it viding for the unemployed to the Whole trade h eal Geographical SWP branch, the use of
Mich enhanced reputation both nationally. union movement. We cannot substitute S . end the involvement of existing rank
and file organisation. In respect of the latter
in many localities and in some unions. The ourselves.
the RTWC ts often a crucial vehicle wtth
combination of detailed and Speettie work
• Keeping the Right to Work together after
, arnuncipartieular disputes and in particular the huh October and the 29th NoVembet will which to intervene. We are often still to()
unions and industries. hard slog inside and not prove the impossible task of'past. year: slow oil the mark. and then in other instan.01anide specitice work plates,combined with the unemployment figures will set to th:o ces our efforts tail oil in the gl,ke drags on
W e must be the lust down to any picker
effective national campaigning, cart take its But for a couple of months at least the bur
tine—offeri
ng suppi rt. raising collection:
further forward in the heat 12 mnnths.
den of keeping up the initiative of the Rietit
organising printing, reporting the strike i
to Wink will fall on the localities. Every area
needs to live la local Right to Work SW.taking delegations round the RTW netTHE RIGHT TO WORK CAMPAIGN
secretary—nothing more ambitious: Com- work. getting unemployed comrades to
Icte •mployinent is the dominant feature of mittees will either till apart or become sec- DAILY h-lep on the picket line, and so en
Only by such honest acts Of kwlidarity do we
every ispect at industrial work at the tarian battle fields. Instead we need a
. „.moment—ol realest nave', will change: the secretary who will coiresporid with all the have the right to comment On hOli 10 gh
• ErnplOyment At .and Prim"; Code may trade union'bodies in the area who support and how to win. And then we must be persw
the Right to Work and who will ermine that tent. and even if the dispute is heading lot
•come to the eentre of the siege at any time
defeat We must hang on in constantly arguBut unemployment is there at the centre and we keep up
I A presence on the dole. 'particularly ing tor the necestry taciicc IN, 4% tIld deka!
• it will not go away
through SW sales. learletting for meetings We must be the last ones to leave the ship'.
The Right to Work Campaign is
Led firmly inside the.nuseemem .. Its cred- end dernonstranons. and where possible Such work around strikes van he done tri/M
the outside as welt asfrom the inside Where
it') e. high it can provide the beet cutting dole bulletins
we haft comrades involved in the dispute
I,a •Oktil lrom appioached to- the 2. Stunts, discos and otaar attrVrigcS for the
then obviously the task is much easiet and
p.irty. It tuo provided us With a waY unemployed.
those iotnrades shoud. by principled arguthe trade union movement that 3 Keeping trade union supporters intormea
ment and example. he fighting tar leadership
ve vet been able to-teach before. The and invoteed and providing some money
of the strike. But even in the minority of
of trade mum sown and contacts, 4. Pushing local union branchesto push then
around the South Wales march and She tnnonr. to raise at the next TUC the question instances where we do exist on the mode the
credibility of our members in the strike is
her in moat localities. is a major
ion for the unemployed.
very dependent on the performance of the
intt an Al ow industrial work. among
rest of our Party in the local branch. Every
mists the AT WC - firmly eatable
member can be involved in such wink —y
shed. 1 he strenedt.of that network w
don't have to be an experienced industrial
shock n around Gardners tshdarits work
.0rAI NI'TVi'ORKS
'expert' to collect money for Gardners, we
The ore.k ucie hr Right-to Wok
The ei canna +,..1—ir:4ViS 4,4 the
to Wart -can alido it. The way we respond to national
paign istk kt.-",1 ,meme the aincinet,,,,ea t'antpaigii f14., ri
fact'been as a tradatimon strikes is not so dielariniaf--tls on a bigger
WC are Ver . SW:Le-S.4W in orgii9Wing srnrdt
,ipciation It has tonced 1.1S to widen thenet- wife. we need more
direction and coordina-
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+he
'tie on the proprisals outlined in the first
paper, salt contra-rate
t hese
es, w it eqii,iitt,
\
l b :hal insole standing dor a toll time plan'
t hem. 1 he issue 01 ii' lift:idly or pationain am! anyone stand\ mem and he need to support the ing kkr, an executive posituin in a litilfaa can
H igh'
\A-ri. Iampaign (and ",ike up the only do so after full consultation with the
nii,mitton, to the I VC) his to he part Ind fraction 'tinarict and wit.h .th, perrnisqlort of
rs!
egular content 01 ail ism rank and the <
,,f11101•411. I here are
This .,11 ! tilt
;; :: pap,.
d tutti'ts .is sell is r rriporiiiilltIc5 tor in, as We
...ire other issues Which NhOlitti
ex-pand beyond being, a ste t I lie seefteni
h al', to
h., taken up, On v nmen',,,rights the rank .ind • Ilgtnnerti!, in the NI•1 'tact tott Wheretn.
re, \gain it is here !hat rift is: ot '-sW \
tilc papers can win
as the consii.- tint it . FA: members meet a% ?Ili members oh
as
Oat trial link heiwiteo the .11,01.1c.
tent hard campaigners Issues like
co' MI*exethe i action esteem ice tic t;
and
OrPlIki
our
genet
ai
d
can stimulate a great deal of deatne anti
have to he introduced
cutive will
met , t on the world at large
argument within the papers—theie is no
Pik other II ict ions
reason at all why,
ipportets of a tank and
de paper ;ire going to agree s.4 {11 1111: SW P ii
1 111 1 P. At 1 If
vD . 1 111 RANK iihortion Around nuclear disarmamegi
\\11 II I l'API Rb
again vt-e can win I1C V, readers hi debating
The Ro le of the Branches
out the iiiisues—and we can begin to win the
t he inda is111,11 ia tk "Thr
unions
argument
trade
that
,;
within the
2i ,.11 ,1, Ili-)
1 ii . tptinsionsol the
i t:-/TS 11111 1NSI1)1.--In all our
a nti the '
,wet e,s til some of not a 'middle class issue' hut a campaign that RI ill
Nand aithiti a speeifia workplace
I a.
Wier,
--,tintetfung to m ust be carried in the whole trade union efforts
the order
Ho. +JO ts that patience and
1+ 'or
ol -tonic :if the OklaHilual rant-. moxement.
1 ,
A rid t h rou ghout the year of this Govern- persistence pass cstf. Eterstlung that has
I lk group, II
I r (e t ; that thi -o.s L. on!ere,cepeNpeettbeen said in hist yt.'iir'
ment the centre-piece of the comert ;If all the
I ii dol iculties It f al% ing itegrei
the
about panpapers must he it Tories and their pailicics Se, and
a, a re,
trit • a a Olt,
. poi* c . 'car'
hatluiiuie np a 1 i:pnta t! ,i1 1 trough
era ts
t 1 ire tank
.21 ,,t1i
,
err and the campaign againsi them,
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1111,
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the part iit
nisi Oro with the v,, rkplaee. nothing ever
Hi!, attic stiem It our r,TOUrii and papers are
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i.iecause in the
ot the lank ,ind 0,,:cesidul it creates all Mil Wit, danger ill ri; ..scd that doesn't deal with the immediate
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militants at the
esource
,in tern,
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ale
essential
I he second pr
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us getting members inside the factory.
b. Regular contact. work. We know shop
stewards and rank and file workers inside
most major lactortes. And all of these contacts can in turn lead us on to others.some of
whom may be potential members.It is a slow
laborious task. visiting contacts every week,
offering them SW. finding out what the
issues are inside the workplace. trying to
invovle thrmin ,sther activities of the SWP
and raising other political •ssues like Poland,
(
'NI) etc Wr may recruit, we may meet
other people, we may just gain inlorrnation.
But this son of detailed w ,qk is tin the ails°.
kite key to breaking into.more factories.
There is no substitute for it. Branches districts that carry it out effectively will grow
and those that neglect .this work will not
make the industrial gains that are possible.
c. All this activity can -provice us with the
knowledge about what is going cm inside to
launch a bulletin. As long as we understand
the issues inside we can produce bulletins
even if we have no members inside, And
workers who are not membes will often help
' us write the bulletin anyway. The bulleti
n
can in turn lead us onto user; contact*and
more poi.ntial members.
l'Ins activity can be carried out by
anymi-,--whatever job they do. For us to
su,ceed it needs o be carried out by most
members Students can be as valuable
and
important ans 011e CiSC in carrying out
this
work and making it possibel for us to break
into new factories. We certainly 'canno
t
afford a narrow specialisation that restrict
s
every member to his own workplace,orcollege, or union. Because we are still on
the
outside' most of the time, we all need to
become experts on our local factories, workplaces. docks. offices, pits, councils depots,
hospitals etc Flierc are literally thousa
nds of
workers who will at least listen to our ideas
and there are many hundreds who will join
os—if we can reach them. Breaking down the
sectionalism that locks us into our own area
of work will be to key io making these gains
int he next year.
Industrial work is the key to all our activity and key to our success in building a
rosyititionary party. The only way we can root
ourselves firmly in he workplaces is' it casi,
nd every SWP br..nch sees the business of
working around local indsutry. around
mat
workplaces. as the key activity. Whatever
else is happening. whatever exciting campaigns- have Just been launches, ;he process
of visiting the industrial contacts. ill- malting
new contacts ol pushing Socialist Worekr
is
still the key to our future streneth
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Fighting AgamFt
the Missiles
Privacy

In the aftermath of the huge October demonstration against the missiles we can now
begin to assess the state of the movement and
the response of our own organisation. First
of all the movement itself.
CND. the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament. has emerged as the only real national body for coordinating the movement. It
was nearly •overtaken by the Labour Party
and by Edward Thoinpsem's END (European Nuclear Disarmament) in the Spring
and Summer. but the 60,000 plus October
26th demo has put it right back in the driving
eat.
CND is run,basic,
• 11y,by pretty soil Eurocommunists. IL. disadvantage ofthis is that
they have no real idea how to run a
mass
movement',indeed they Stem quite incapable
of realising that they must give the hundred
s
of thousands who support the campaig
n
pasively something to do if we are to win..
And ofcourse the CND leadership refuses to
see the connection between the bomb and
hospital closures. use bomb and the right to
Work. the Wads, nationalism and the nazis
and so on:
Yet at the same time CND has two great
strengths. The first is its present refusal to be
tied to the Labour Party's coat-tails,itscommoment to build an Independent campaign.
The CP in the CND leadership are unlikely
to change this, they would gain nothing by
doing so,and they also claim to have learns
from the lessons of CND's f,,ilure in the
1960s when it collapsed for precisely this
reason. The second is the extreme°openness
of CND to fresh ideas and answers. Even at
its November annual conference, where the
negligence of its leadership led to a scandaloos underrepresentation of the thousands
who have recently been flooding into the
campaign, the dozen or so SWP comrades
w ho were there managed to make a big
i mpact: our speeches were applauded, we
sold a reasonable amount of literature arid so
on

,
4

tinctly wider appeal now Recent public opis
Rion suiveys have been registering 40%-plus
support for its aims, an impression that
accords well with the experience of many
local committees.

To begin
ins important to admit how
slight bus be
the involvement of SWP
members in the -.arid:is local CND and other
groups. I woulo guess that no more than 40
ar so comrades have regularly attended
or
helped to build their local committees.Those
who ha ve found a remarkable openness and
•
I nterest tri what we hove to say
and in our
literature. We have, by and large found
it.
fairly easy to a tue our case,and as often as
not to win agre 'near over strategy. The
'CP
and Labour parts members in the local
groups have la arty dissolved themselves
within them, an with the exception of the
1MG (which has totally isolated itself
through its &fen :e of the 'workers bomb').
the sects have ignored the campaign dismissing it as pew-bourgeois. Unfortunately this
is an attitude shared by all too many of our
own comrades, this is a luxury we can no
longer afford.
part two

Finally there istbccnsIsitsclt. In the 1960s
the fear of the bomb was mainly technical,the dangers of accidental war and so on.
Trolly it is different. Many people now believe that nuclear war is probable as a result of
the deliberate path being taken by Whitehall,
the Kremlin and the Pentagon. It is this
rather than the qualitative change in the new
weapons system (like the •cruise missile)
which has undermined the credibility of the
deterrence theory. More ir lortantly the costs has sharply posed the alternatives in the
form of missiles and therefore 'Int hospitals.
bombs and therefore not jobs. It impooant
to remember mi no such link existed in the
1960s, then we had declining sums spent on
bombs amidst rising sums on welfare In
Within each ofthe locil groups we need at
other words then it was much more possible least a few people to play
a regular and conto see—and to attempt to combat—the tinuing role. Within the
general work of
bomb in isolation from the class society that building the gowns. our
comrades have
produces it. Now that is no longer the case three distinctive tasks:
The bomb is immediately and directly con- I. Regularly and riper I y sellingS
W and other
nected with the preoccupations of ordinary. literature. At my own
local END group for
working class people—unemployment,low instance; I usually arove
at meetings 15
wages, had schools, hospital closures etc.
minutes before they are due to begin to chat
This means that the potential for a realty to people and st 11 them SW
as they arrive.
massive campaign is very considerable. If About 10 of the 40
rept sr attenders buy a
done right we could be scrims demonstra- copy each- week.
tions of half a Million people in the next year 2. Arguing for an .onent
iion toward mass
or so. But to do so will require a radically involvement—local
d?m!oistrotions. mass
different approach to the question than that leafleting and so on.
of CND either now or in
past. It would 3. Arguing for t e can. sign to orient itself
mean taking upa campaign around demands above all to the youth 40.1
to the working
such as 'Jobs not Bombs','Hospitals yes!" class.
Trident nor and so on. How exactly 'ran this
The latter needs spei ,ng out in greater
be done?
'
Once they talked about a balance ofterror,
about how
each nuclear power could inflict so many megadea
t .11
on the other that the use of auditor weapons
would he
unthinkable. Now, it lasH different...
The new weapons systems are the centrepiece.
They
are talked of not as part of the strategy of deterren
ce-.
to be held bait as the ultimate guarantor of world
peace as an unwise,' threat. They are there to be
used'.
In the minds of our political leaders Armaged
don,
nuclear annihilation, has become thinkable,
tt is time

somothing was done...
In previous issues of the 111 (August and
Novemberl Pete Goodwin and I have stressed how important the struggle against the
missiles is, how when we were the International Socialists in the early 1960s we were built
out ofthe CND,and how uniquely our poloics fit the question. I shall not repeat that
here. But several new features have emerged
which strengthen the argument significantly.
First of alt the local committees (mainly
CND but also END. ANC, local town
against thr missiles)ere incomparably stronger than in the early 1960s. with well attended meetings, film showings, pickets.
leafleting etc. Secondly CND has a dis-
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16101011011111.1tt forder*
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'tatting shop-or a forum for
essewngActivst*es that have alreadY begun
sob ifra&andn is ouijob to sec that it will
toe-ibe. tatter„
•dash iitisotve If we follow this approach we stand a
moo
reasonable chance of harping to bulk) a bigshe
ger mass movement than anything seen since
the
the war_ bconentiting it firmly toward the
working class, and- rif winning significant
cbformai
a
numbers to :hiSWP. .
•
•
To back this up we Will also need the following, a rests ar page of coverage in SW and
a: least' Ork itayff leature,m each Social it
Renew:
weekend schools in viers'
region. a Jobs not Bombs'pamphlet (written b9 Foot or Cliff if possible), and regular
,attewpt to**the
meesingt---branich discussions and public.
Th e ear be demi la
The tarter should be sarefoilli thought about .
1 W e shosild tomitelhatety sad ow oar norst Char
so far fends to suggest that
areor lairdo calipamas stafrisroa the while .peopie 4..o “iiSe our periphery are intetab m oak-exisalog T2Lti and Re ootitacta. rested in 'out literature
and in what we have
.Slit *odd toutuat es Haspitail Roosters
sa9,a n siIl deflicub.4..o'get them to come
Asinata 'the llatoos Empowers Against the 14 SW.R. publoc meetings
on the MMSFICN. On
Robb. TMi--Ascr:- ;gams the &nob and no thc other hand a number
of other meetings
oa Ala in the &S
csupt thew median/ohm
which .have had SWP speakers have gone
no sista.effort A kat* saying alien we Verywrit. with lots
of Jaterarure sold and
stand and pason ntoranail capponers zard many new connects
made. Where we base
fie!..:a 151442" (IR !
IA"IS all Mid 2 2222XL it
already mowed ;towns through. eg the
ke:
ar.
may of en:wading ow PTV/C. n raoght bc worth proposing
joint.
RAF nerionery—spes
'
grab nuaginativa .C.ND/RTIA meetings on Jobs r.ot. Bomb•r
sear.&iija Mars.nomeaden soft doet mo- ..and so on. We.must
.be flexible on ihe quesbile how popo/wr the anti-twin* totessage
tion. but We ,rnas well find that :.-comhin
a. • Thia doesisid nosbe seen 55 a chore loran: us - stun
of SWP 'day school plus big jointly
cordiabboy is CND,lam raittser as a Pea and
organised pubbc meetings are better than
(rusted wan
buti3ing zhe party and
.SWP publk meetings.
eknoratery
'.
Fatally. km tes briouite clear about what we
".! Local Ler
'4 -At coeniniviem snood
are proposing. We are saying that our existt7,egtr_ asphavag mousse the
ing activities--all of them?—must he given
*Jobs soot b t' c
should. e.g
an •auto-toottob component. doing so could
goicket
rexsortos oscfv,:x
•
;then our penetration in all these-areas..
appealing to IncND to wake this a
..ett also .orengthen and deepen CND. But
amot 51i I It. rK41 wt shock' be doleig
more brapanan.tty it could provide an essenthe wort boob anode and oonssch CND Ow,tial bridge front more opposition- to the
to create a genaosie yawl 'and file fp. i•s
bomb to insisivement in rank and file worklo' anti-tionob actoray to eltasa people
sag class activity and from there to the SWP
cola aid. mu* so insolve the best elements
:fuze
thtae hose:tori This -Should he
tta."..4.t3 top by natoonal acrostics
of the
RT
—kariets vaesna1ses oatIngerns uc
ntarckses, trial:Ina siert :has their is an
awls-boo* ,ontent on RT lair mortises floc
shoald march not nom via•tacroroes bon also
V12 leeres 2622CP., efilv,
CC:ra1222411
ficesate bases and •,,4" 4•Prii
3./m addrook: ro :he RTWC
the AN!.
,
tigics.ialtv: the sfSS hose 22.rattp,-.rtint
rote to plats too Fr the *4 LAStar ,iteet.c
"Vic won't the for Thrtbe-r/ittlas 0.4'
,`Ilostitisalie aeons s.
,15elsoolkotto against he Si,rilh4 triad&be
a
matinee Few the AS
.round be 'boo
'
blank the blacks/li's Nt ggiea rs - 4:
hrlink
billita" tsit
4 In thcne
she 1,441.044r 101151,:frstro
Contercr*L‘ apurni :17 '!
.
• im ilitinorbester 41?..2424 the
,•-ers
nooPionant II is dot-4,..tahe place at the c-nd ;to'
Mat h It Its then we base not afrrati) Negur
ass gee Ihr+c rose< '.1.4is not Soctilts" ca mpatinas ott she rowan, 4.11 a
pretty 'serious
man a,r by then'ste witt have mookok.
polder
,ipp-ulubuy to tesstf sheen Ii 47
.
ahead:. !bar Ita
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I: Over the last 18 months our nuth work
has. been more sueee,tui than 1, 11 111,11r.
years. But the reason I o (air
rtie
limited and restricted area of %kink tit e hat e
concentrated on We do not h,oe a pci spec.
l ive for or an organgtatron tor mott
instead we have concentrated on sch.,,(1 students. usuallt aged belt:teen 14 and
As a result o' the woik 01 the 'last 18
months we base 1101... .1 ',Mail id,e V.1111e011,
iderahle infIlICHLC 111 1110," 10C,Illla.". 1 hat
hate taken up are work Mani. .nerit
made no attempt to use O. et pencil: we
L ave and have made n,,itteinut
school students in a s,stenattie
'thc
sult oleourse unnecessin weakt)(-,es11
me parts (4 the ,
1.1 bile Ill others
out ideas are influencing -tatgc numbeit trl
school students.
3. Struggles ,imong 'school students rise
and tall %cry dram:total!), School sit Ike\ are
I n tact commonplace. all h(Iugh thet, of ten
begin and end in a matter of a tett httort or a
. la,t
, is.
t ett (lats. In the brief time the,
to :min ()itch I it ce numbers ''I i liline a' pie
i„,1 topics-- the questittir ot
1 1 r1 a Wile
school moloin! tall CASIlt !Urn
mon about the bond). Rus,aa ;old the vi ed ui
socialism But :ill to, mien IC
u miv,ale of It hat i happenine
titert SW!' branch nett!, 1 , - 1 , tt4 n he
'ill The'
whool secondart school, Jut',
eXpef ienLe tit areas !hat hate tit Met
' indents
1 111111! 1,1, e can reernd some scht ttl ,
a nd we can cer Iamb, mobnise
we work properlt
4. the NI :SS is he school sr t itlents 111110
FM I ninth. II /Ill, laeell tit:urinated bt.
41110 SW!' although the LPN S. !he ( I ;re are
;molt ed Ill it m some III ea. So is the
M il toy. its the 'Mt r's 'independent' ti t tith
organisation Ret oitati,m seems
abandoned the ,,,:hoois tor sonic-alit:lc
in an, (.,1sc tsatil),
although Recoltin,
split bet M,Cell 111,1,C C11,, suppt ,r1 !he rtftr
he..
and those who hate il
t rt.• at the in , triteni :11:1 se] ltdis
tor ti'. in Oh: schools. th,tst oi liii int, tte
LittiCt C0111C aC101,‘ II1C111
prohlcms in Si '1111
1 Ile. NI :SS has ileads 11. 1.001 t .11it'Ci' It
...111.:It
111,,
is di, tiled ii
to
k
w ork beit ..1
,..1 ,11.1e1 1 1 ., 10
reit lilt rig,: number tit st
simplt tin the el omit:Jr:of'the i ttim
hate out ,,11, 11 1111/.111 and 'opposition io
pelts ro!es etc'
But because schools ate htglit, .inflioratarIan, an) attempt Ps school .-aildetu., 10
ruse Ill ally Vka:,, at. all tends ro pi it tke
vrolern Ill e. reaction Ira teacheis and headteachers. This in turn leads to tikes ,fijd
large scale walk out.s.

ilit(

I nder effective leadersilm th,•se strikes
the
i sti tt periods he (4:\
i111
,
ot all those 1111/4 oked develop dramaiicall ). In the :pit tit hours It betonter4 very
east to raise 0111NIL itis is the
t intinumg Iii pre.;:nee
k et II, 0111 1,4 01 k oil ing school ttudents Ehe
s,hool is the mutual plaee tor li t l i gililse.
I t Cittiiit'. hundreds. or Cl CII thousamfs it
rirt ihrol, students together tit one 111,1,c.
w hat
SlIhICC11, 111e111 to pelt), iestricitons
M e, wear, 1.-1 lien Ihea,r tall 1,1Ik CIA; etc
•0111elim, h rtn,1
Ilk. .
1,
punishments are handed tint } II reit taint,nai les li ii I .

them!

ispeiate
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,
0 n:id

he titsane

.1nti Ni l-.'. is the best
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7.- REBEL —All the issues discussed together ne, it to he linked together'.. that %ecru)
liii is sin NI 'SS ere to ttisc'uissung Ill our politICs 111 II Il lS that rreteptable itt school students. 1,, do Ohs successful!), the REBEL
pallet' need to be much better organised. We
a re !WV, alleMplIr11.1 1 ,, rut 11 on a firmer
tooting and produce it ttt. lee
delegaS i 'tic NI SS 5:onterence some
tes .ici,2d .1, me in hers and supp,triers Of
Somewhere around 100 youth
R I .151 I
came to the Rebel Vva.-ekend. It's a 1,Cf.1i small
base. We are still ica ming what weare doing.
les -tins are ahisollitch, clea r so fai:
ettntentrating
h at SIC hoc
tt tithing iv,- hat e done that
on sell,'. ts
it

Csuli

ii ,,,,eteXtelld-

r11,,Ie I Itti ii tte
'ii sell ". ititt !iik I IC
c,ii hrh 'h ell' V. Ilene% el 'At- halt; concent tared the tesoll tale been good.
1 he local SNAP 141 1ttehe, arc crucial to
2
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Anti-Race work
Perspectives
Central Committee

and invariably end up makingconcehsions to other 'the Deed for capitalist politicians tp
the racists in the hope that this will stop i. eitatilitit'a base for themselves among large •.
racistsimiltation. Hence the way they play the sections of tRe White population by cultivat'numbers game' mei:immigration, tolerate ing racist.attitudes If the,state can balance
racism in the police:and *fuse to confront. one need off- against the other to the right
racist practices in their own organisations.
dqrite: it gets a pool of immigrant land
locally born black)labour that is denied the
' rights enjoyed by'native' workers and which
is likely to accept tower pay and worse condi2. The fight against racism is of central tions because of racist harrassmeni
.
importattee.forevolutionary socialists, it is
State racism' is felt asa permanant rt-.Iity
'
the tight to prevent thedivision ofthe work- by-large nuMbers of black workers It is most
tug class through acceptance of oppression clearly expressed in the attitude . a )(awe
of a whole section of workers. It is the fight officers and immigration officials to them
to atop",native-ilviarktot becomeing the tool Their response is hostility. especially to
the
'of the enemy classpolice—which occasionally eaptiates into
•
It is a •-ight that cannot be consistently open confrootation,
waged by reformists. Not because they are
A revolutionary socialist organisation a
necessarily racists(some are.sone aren't)hut never gain a hearing among the Mack
popubecause they are committed to working lation inilm it is prepared to stand fulls
V. oh
Witbinii system which. in its present stage. them in this aspect of the struggle-hacking
'
breeds racism.
fully their right to fight back against the
The onus of the mitatiye in the fight
police regardless of tactical disagreements
“against racism thus lies with the revoluti
with methods used.
onary organisations:
HOwever. it would be wrong to draw
'staI
t
-,
•
But this does not mean that the figh
conclusion,
as some activists d. that
t
should be waged tort evolutionaries alone.
racism' is the only real eneins hlack people
Theie are contradictions in the positions of
face, and that nothing could be wiirSc than it
die reformists. and we have to exploit
State racism' represents the attempt by the
these. '
We have to draw followers"ofthe reformis
state to balance off its need lot the black
t
organisations behind our initiatives. In this
.workforce and its need tor racism ft instil-co
way, we can have an impact in the
the attempt to subordinate anti oppress
fight
against racism out of all proportion 16 our
black people as a group, cinnhined with the
numbers.
token admission of certain privileged black.
into relatively high positions as a sato salt
e
for the rest(hence equal opportunist",lee.AM,
!anon. etc). It does not at present no vise the
I. In the fight against aiistri,it is necessary
physical . elimination of the whole hilad%
to.distinguish.between!'
population.

I . Racism. is endemic in modern
• capitalism.
a The combined and uneven development
of the world system means, that edonornic
growth -tends to be concentrated in certain
countries and region, leaving most Of
the
• world's population in economies Which stags.
nate grossingno taster than the population
• With resultant massive levels of urietriploy.
_ mess and underemployment. Many of those
who suffer: necessarily move to the indus;
trial countries and regions seeking employment In conditions of global =monk
crisis, the ruling classes of the advanted,...•
regions and coun(tieS, While continuing to
benefit from an influx of new labour no lon- a Racism as an ideologicalinfluence within
the working Class. Anti-racist propaganda
ger are willing to bear the coo of
payin&
services that old established 'native• workers lutas rOle'to play in combatting this. But it
have won for themselses through struggle. would he cc, eat- idealisin to imagine that
The immigrant labour is,driver; into Melo- raeitattiCan *fought by propaganda alone.
Workers holding racist ideas nearly
*est paid job, with the worst 'conditions is
other ideas as welt,that Stand in
40fien fig under the Common Market 'man-want labour system) denied fall welfare comisidietion to 'these, Such ideas are the
experiences drat cut across racist
lights, and suffersItigher than;average levels restilt
,Of unemployment. Al the same tune capital- - nations—es Allegiance to unions,opposition
isi politicians find chat They can establish a to Toryism, even a general liberal
political base for themselves among establi- biltrianitarianism„. .
- Whether raeist or non-racist notions
shed 'native' workers.andpettybourgeoisby
:n
blartuog the onma.rants for the general dec- seem like an irrelevence Or -even a danger
line in SC1-% ICES,iiiingaitandards.housing etc when expressed, say, on a picket tine, to
that results from the costs. Agitation for petapirwho Would COCO them say,in a pub_
immigration controls becomes a meant; of Skinheads Who will join a BM march because
dividing :the a irking - class Wont Bit- they relish the excitement, might also iden'iningharn to C Aifornia, from Aitott to tify with a RTW march.
As revolutionary sotialists, we have to do
Assamiour utmost to thaw workers and youth
influenced by mein ideas into struggles
h laBrifain,soot:.rimposed
on all this is the
-ideohs,gical heritage of imperialism-v. which 'tit across these ideas. This does not
• existing nowt-11.11st. racist ideas among -mean dropping our open hostility to
Whole sections of the petty bourgeoisie and racism—it means expressing it on the terrain
•
where it is likely to have most effect.
the working class.,

I

•

Crisis conditiom mean that reformist
ans and trade union leaders are
of resisting Such manures,even when
themselves are anti-racists The. have
`native to offer those who turn to .
idIVIKtiou to deteriai
conditions,

-

h What is often. ailed 'state racism'immigration eciahnols, de, ortations, police
harratoment etc. This represent an attempt
by; the nationattMe to reconcile apparent,
'
contradictor
.—on the civic hand fi
.•
largepopulatiotudfimmtgrant labour,on the
•-

c. This physical extermination
the fascists. They-stand for the emei ruination
of the black population limier the euphemism of 'repatriation'. as part ot a dime to
power that would -also imolve the destruc
tion of all working class organis4tt,t0
Of course, the influence of the Nazis icer
sections of the white population sannot he
separated .by a Chinese wall
racism'. The more posvert ul the Nan dtganisations become, the more the state makes
concessions to them by increasing a- ‘osn
attacks on black people. But That does IVA
mean that the present forms ot ,titte tailt,111
arc the same as fascism,or that the arts are
less of a problem that the poltce. fArn if the
police are the major source of as t,t ,lence
experienced by black people at proem,it has
to he remembered that ills the 'Nati
,who arc
making the running for 'state mei- •
l ie
mote successful the Nazis are with nen'
notions of exterminating the black poptitalion the more vicious will be the attack, it
the forces of the state on black people
Hence, our anti-Nazi work is a c -trai
component of our anti-racist stork.. In
the
last bulletin there was a document on mir
ANL work: Suffice to say here that we mass
reject th* notion the'somehow the ANI has
been and is irrelevant to black people
Because the Nazis are a central problem tor
black people, the light•ag st them must
be
a central issue. In
praecox many blacks.
especially black youths, have joined in the
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anti-Nazi mobilisations Mood Green and
*. Lewisham in 1977. Southall end Leicester
last year, West Bromwich Illpitc'yeark.
Let us repeat- these.ntalWelpier present
conditions oppresses bladeladlillik-the Nazis
seek to exterminate theth. iliree is
a
difference.
Fascism flourishes in sofa!as it is able to
mobilise masses on the streets, creating a
feeling ofexcitement in whieltiviiiie workers,
petty bourgeois and youth turnagainst black
people rather than looking at the real problems they face. An essential part of the fight
against fascism is to keep it offthe streets;h.
stop it welding this surrogate incitement.
Such counter-mobilisation cannot be
achieved by revolutionaries alone. It requires every effort to involve those influenced
by reformist ideas—even by ideas that make
:oncessions to certain racist notions.
Such counter-mobilisation cannot be
ctshieved by revolution ise alone:It requievery effort to involve-them influenced
by reformist ideas--eventyideas that make
concessions to certain ricat notions.
We are for the widest possible mobilisation against the fascists, atthe same time as
continuing to put acrbssoirr own 'revolutionary, internationalist ideas.'
Fascism cannot be. stopped by small
sqyads of revolutionaries siriskis..it out in
alleyways and pubs with small groups of
fascists. It will be stopped by-sitass mobilisations alone. It is these thatidernoralise the
Nazis. Of course. annotazis have to be prepare' to use force and to enemas."accordingly. But that use of Maoism to be
subordinated to the mass mobilisation, not
be seen as an easy substitute for it.
aelts

o

Nevertheless, this does not mean'that we levels of unemployment, and probably
can simply be uncritical of it. Any sort of higher levels of police harassment,than their
nationalism, even • the nationalism or an parents had.
oppressed group. provides a confused. •IimIn this phase there was the first large scale
ited view of the world which does not come willingness of black people to take to the
to terms with the central problemsfacing the streets against the racists and the police(the
proletarian element within that oppressed anti-Powell anti-racist killing demonstragroup. It cannot locate the real sources of tions of 1976. the 1976 Carnival , Wood
their oppression, teach them Who are their Green and Lewisham in 1977, wick Lane
real friends and their real enemies, show
1978 etc). There were also the growth within
them the real road to libtration. tt inevitably the Asian communities of new organisaplays. at certain points in the struggle for tions. the Youth Movements.
liberation, a diversionary or even a counterBut the main feature of this phase has been
revolutionary role.
that huge and unexpected upsurges of strugThe liberation of black people will never gle leg Bristol ths year)have come and gone
he achieved if the only political current that without leasing behind any substantial. omgrow up in the back communities are natio- ,itildiated political
(whether
nalist ones. Liberation means confronting black nationalist (Sr revolutionary socialist)
the whole world system of capitalism —and
on the ground.
that means the building of a party of all the
The sudden changes from apparent
expolited. an internationalist, multiracial apathy to mass insi genes ,nd back to app.aproletarian party. Such a party will work
rent apathy is not an experience unique to
alongside black nationalists and reformists
the black communities in Britain. It is the
to mobilise black people against particular
historical experieni— ot all community based
aspects of their oppression, and it will supmovements—from the black struggles in the
port their right to go as far as they wish in
US in the 1460s to the unemployed struggles
this struggle—but it Will also insist that final
in Britain in the 0314s ('ommanines are
success for such mobilisations is only posmade up of people who share a common
sible if they become linked up with the
oppression, bin whose other experiences.tof
general struggle of the working class. And
their Jobs housing conditions, etc) can vary
that means recognising,that in the final analenormously. They can he fused briefly into
ysis, the revolutionary organisation of black
struggle—but rapidlyfall hack into fragmenworkers ac workers is the key to struggle of
tation and apathy.
all black people for liberation.
Ins
0111.
5. In concrete terms. it is useful to &sun- f). We can expect the pattern of this second
gbish two phases in the fight back against stage to recur over and oser again among
black people in Britain. As the crisis gets
racism in Britain.
(a) The first phase was very much a fight of nastier. so will racism. Even the most conserwhite people (chick students and youth) vative, religious etc elcmer.s in the ethnic
against racialist mobilisations by sections of mmorities will be tOreed to react. - Rut the
die white population(eg the demonstrations reaction will only spasmodically have a mass
against Powell in 1968. the earlier struggle Character.
What will matter then is whether a
against the NF as at Red Lion Square). in
onnoritt —maybe a very small minority—in
this stage, the only mobilisations of black
each comniunity can he brought to some
people themselves were token demonstrapermanent form of organisation and the
tions against immigration measures, in the
political character of that ore imsation. The
main from the old established IWAs etc.
best outs.ome would be the politicisation of a
This was a reflection of the fact tt.- at most
minorits which brings a to understand how
black peopoe still felt of themselves as'immibest to respond in the nest upsurge within
grand' in the literal sense of the term. They
the communu% , hot which also enables it to
had only relatively recently arrived in Brirelate to continuing non ommunity.
tain,felt 'lucky' to he here, were usually able
struales—especially to the class struggle in
to get better paid lobs and higher living
industry. Th., woist outcome would he
standards than they had know -n before, were
dominance of individualistic tendencies
anxious not !o cause 'trouble'—and so
whether of an pportunisr or a tit-for-tat
would put up with an enormous amount of
terrorist sort) a h
rise and tall with the
shit.
movement.

4. A central rote in the fight back against
racism has to be played- by the,mobilisation
of black people themselveu:
.Who are
Aga on the receiving en-d of
vs
the most effective forceiii
the
fight back against it.
Often the ideas with whi
9bepn the
fightback will be hazy and confused. But this
should not lead us to undeseeteatate the significance of their actions.
•
Here it is vital to undeakandebat black
nationalist and similar notions are not at all
to be equated with white racism.
W hite racism is an ideology:which seeks to
perpetuate oppression. Black nationalism is
an ideology which Mobilised people against
their oppression, but in a cora:Sad, contradictory way. In this respect it
me similarities with reformism—a east..begin to
mobilise people for action even though those
In this period. the only substantial organiwho propagate it have no idea-how to finish
sations within the black communities were
the mobilisation. Just as we do not equate
the 1WAs etc; black liberation groups of any
Moss Evans or Wedgwood-Sena with Marsort were small groups of highly politicised
garet Thathcer. scl we should not equate
black nationalism with white racism.
Insofar as back nationalism encourages (by A new phase started in the mid-70s.
Those on the receiving end of racism now
black people to stand up .for themselves to
included large-numberi of black youth who
cast off old racist stereotypes, to resist the
had been born in this country, did not feel
harrassment of the police, so-challenge the
like 'immigrants' felt entitled to the same
subordinate poaii:ions asei
m in the
rights as the white kids they had been at
Jnions, to that eaten: it
've
school with, and who faced certainly hillier
role.

lip

Our Experience
7. What is the experience ot

OM'oiganisa-

tion sø rile

At one level it has been very positiYe We
have again and again intersened to support
black struggles—whether you talk about
black strikes from Wonlis rubber back in the
mid-1960s to Choi this.sear.. or ot the fight
back against the Nazis. raw attacks and
'state racism', A.s a result, we have wonlhe
respect of many black workers and,on occa-
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- sons, had whok grtittpi willing to joir ottr,
organisation.
' But we have not able to,hold more than
Odd individualsfrom these grourps. Fhe high
. 'papers sales we:have built up in black areas
, at high points ofstruggle have fallen rapidly
as:the struggle has subsidised We hav,
recruited a'steady trickle of black members
over the last ciniple of years—hut it huts not
in malty cases. directly out °four antiracist work, but out of a *normarindustrial
and Student work.
• The -result is'that when we int;ervette' in
support Or black straggles:we still appear as
-IverWhehriirtily white organisation'with
y few black members.
•
Within" the, black communities we are
mech, much smaller than the old•established
, more-or-leis reformist Asian organisatunis
- fIWAs) and.'generally. smaller also than—
. although not that much smaller—than
various back nationalist. third a wIdist or
'
Maoist' organisations.,
This is a reflection of the fact that until
-recently; even among the white.left, varkms
lianns of'third wort-dish!" were more pima; lees than our ideas. There have been great
bourgeois nationalist victories—in Vietnam,
in Angola:and Mozambique. in Zimbabwe.
.. The proletarian victory is still to come.'The
-,aiationittists in particular try to isolate our
;Comradesfr
the commtinities by &thin%
that -we area white organisation'—and out
stnallbumber ot black cadres Often makes*
• ehTftetilt to deal with the argument. You have
• to be fantastically hard and coinrfinted to the
party t, stand up to that sort of nationalistic
-blackmail.
. 'Hence out comrades can easily find themselves in a vicious circle. Because we have so
' few black comrades we can be presented as a
'
white organisation*—but because the nationalists present us like !hit, it makes it difficult to recruit more comiddes., .
S. There is no easy way out -of the:amain
in the,short term. I: is no good niaking eoncessions to the nationalists'arganfents—that
-does not overcome the gull that separates
even the nationalism of the oppressed fromproletarian internattonah,t.n. that separates
an Angola or a Zimbabwe from a workers'
state, that separates class struggle from eontmunit) struggles that cross-cut class lines.
The Way Forward

'

The key to this lies in a three fold a ppraoch:
t a) Our normal party activity Musis•cintinue
to have lighting raeism asa central priority.
This means not only con- bating the Nazis
. but also sup.p.ott campaigns against de-porta,
tions-,,the St'Slaws, police liatrasment lathe
inealines etc. If we are to keep ftweet in the
black communities v4 c c. rotor afford to he
seen to he downplaying such activity in
.Pavour-ofsome other'priority".In particular.
all our industrial and student members
• Should-see a ea iiipaign 411 resolutions against
•theotcW, racist Nationality Bill tiof coUtral
iMportance.
"
'

slowly move toa
At the same time we must continue to put .(c) On this basis we can
few
SWP brain.lies
have
a
we
where
Situation
particular ernphasis.on support tor strikes in
which the majority of the-participants are in black areas whose membership is predomblack. The enables us both to band solidarity inantly black. That would make the slanacross ethnic lines inside the trade union dersfrom nationalists etc ohmic us tieing a
movement and the class, while approaching *white' organisation much less credible-. It
black workers on the terrain most favou- would also "Make it much- easier fur us to
initiate as well as support struggles against
rable to.us and least fayotirable to the refot
oppression. However, it is important not to
mists and nationalists.
remember that the volatility-of commonIts
This is where the winning ofrevolutionary
political-action makes it impossible lo
cadres within the black communities.becobuild a viable basis through that alone.•Roumescrucial. If they exist.the spasmodic comtine -SWP work'—especialls wink around
munity insurgency can'become a powerful
strikes, but also union work, anti nuclear •
contributing factor to the general struggle
"work etc—is essential if comrades are to .
against the system; ifthey do not;the upsia-ges can be isolatedand tarn in on themselves, - build stable organisation that itself does not
allowing the ruling class more easily to divgo up and down with the black community
ide the black commtinity, and to increkse
based struggle.hostility to, black sirttggles among white
There is no objection in pnnciple to corn- workers.
rades working in activits and discussion Vomit(like the old Flame groups) with pet,(b) We have to seek to build up black mem- - plernot yet prepared to join the party. Bufilk
bers and who-join us through industrial.stuthese it is important to blur over differen
dents, work in to a cadre capable of taking'
with t he nationalists and our commitment to
on the.refonnisti and the nationalists in the
class politics And it is important that the
• black communities:Thii cannot be simply a
commitment to class politics is not an
matter of telling-.-a black student,say. that
abstraction alone. hot means the SWP memthey have To 'sink or swim -in community
bers arguing and organisiog for support for
agitation. The difficulties of community agi- 'struggles of white workers as well as black.
' tenon on the tine hand(with its up and down
We should also be clear that there is no
. nature), and theboatility of nation/dia.-third
objection in principal—at some point in the
worldist aetitriiits an•theother, would rapidly
future-'4o 'comrades trying' to establish
demoralise many ofTitir members. It is a
broadef based organisations in panic alai
• question of comrades developing confidence
communities. But we have to recognise that
,and -political understanding through woricin
we do not have the cadre to begin to do this
area in which they were recruited, but
at present.
aisti taking part in particular campaigns oriented onthe communities(eg over a particu- 9. Most of us in the party in the past —have
larly outrageous case ofpolice harrassment
exagerated returns that are available to the
Important here is the organisation of party in-the short term form our writ among
training schools that can encourage peopleto . black people. In reaetion to this trier has
learn the lolitical skills they need for such
been-a certain tendency to write off the need
.activity and how to deal with the arguments for any special concentration on theprobthey come across. We intent; to organise the
ferns of such, work. This perspective rejects
.first of these early in the new year.
both, such approaches. There are going ilk,
In the past we have tried to,produee issues
spasmodic explositions ,of disc anent frill;
of an agitation-al papes. Flame, (and for a
black people, whether we relate to them or
time Chingart as Well) to help organise our
not, and these can be of key importance to
agitational activities in the black Communithe configuration of class forces-as a wh ,le.
ties. It was the felling of the last black caucus
We have to have a perspective of building, a
meeting that the experience of Elaine this
black cadre capable of leading in these But
year. shows we do not have the resources to
we also have to recognise that there are no
produce a viable national agiiational paper.
Short cuts to achieving this goal. that we are
but that local publications/as n Brixton and
still talking of sustained work .,‘ cr war'
Southall) have a role.
rather than quick rokards in a
,
seeks
There was a feeling among some comrades,however,that some sort ofmodest.semt,
. iteoretical//discussion publication should
he'produced. This-would aim at arming our
eotnrades with arguments and information
to assist in discussions vi ii black people. It
,would provide a forum for discussing the
problems of Organising in the black -communities and anions black workers.Such a publication would also aid the development of
black cadre and assist in building the Conti• derirt of our black members, by providing a
- focus for our -blaek work.

Over leaf we print the
latest document from the
AM. Stearin, Committee.
• The SwPos perspectives far
our work in the ANL appeared
in the last IFf..
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THE WAY FORWARD
THE EXTREME RIGHT IN BRITAIN
1 . For near!),a year after the General Election
of May 1979, the National Front was in a
state ofconfusion. They had toped to
secure political respectability as the "third
political party- in Britain by contesting
local and national elections. They were
defeated in this aim as their very poor
polling record shows. In part, this ,..as the
result of the Conservative Party's adoption
of a harsher policy on immigration. Chiefly.
it resulted from the demoralization of the
NF's membership through the systematic
work of the Anti Nazi League and other
anti-fascist organisations. The charge that
the Front was led by Nazis stuck and
effectively prevented the Front from
breaking out of fringe politics The
electoral r suits completed the
demoralization, and generated a series of
collisions within the Front leadership.
fragmenting the Front in a series ot
competing and isolated groups.
However, since the early summer. this
situation has begun to change.
The Front has been able to renew its
capacity to hold public
demonstrations - at Southwark
Lewisham. Corby: Central
London, Brighton. Halifax.
-j'onbridge Wells. Preston.
Glasgow, Blackpool. Nottingham.
N uneaton. Hoxton. Furthermore.
the organisaion which benefited
most from tilt internal feuds of the
National FroAt. the overtly Nazi
British Move cm. has now gained
sufficient stre th to hold
demonstratioth, in Dewsbury and
Welling: and they are planning to
hold a national march in( entral
London on November 23rd
ii) The extreme Right has focussed
m uch more sharply on the problem
of unemphyment at the same time
as national unemployment figures
ha‘c risen alarmingly. Leaflets
proclaiming : -British jobs for
British workers" have been
distribut d widely at Labour
Exchan,...es. The tone of regular
publications on the extreme Right is
htt..reasingly anti-semiti—
iii) There has been an upsurge in
assaults on black people. many of
them traceable to thc.,se in or
around extreme Right wing

organisations. In Newham and
Leeds. assaults have ended in the
death of the victims. There have
also been a number of anti-semitic
outrages. as well as a resumption of
assaults on owy people and
socialists. aid attempts to break up
m eetings and prevent the sales of
m inority press
attempts to recrutt white working
;:
clus.s vouth are meeting with some success.
There h -s been a' resumption of work at
football matches. where racialist abuse and
sit igans have increased ()o the popular
m usic scene, there is now much moie overt
au i and racialist propaganda.
eakening of the counterattac‘.
l'he extreme Right has Also I Act) comfort
!tom the remarkable spate of incidents in
chimon t tat•
flip-Alpe with then
widening iseide of overilv Njii influence
The appalling boinbing inc:Vents in
Bologna, Munich am!Paris. are ,,nly the
iore outrageous symptoms of this mood
- Flic comfort derived by cadres of the Front
and the British Movement is transmitted
through links with neo-Nazi organisations
of Europe -- through the exchange of
publications and visits by respective
leaders, through the now increasingly well
supported annual festival of the extreme
Right at Diksmuide in Belgium. It is here
t hat the cadre of the British Mo‘ement. the
National Front. the league or St George,
Olumn 88 and others meet their opposite
n umbers in the Italian NAR. the French
A NL. the German -military -sportgroup Hoffman. etc.
The present trend in the British economy
provides the extreme Right with .feartid
opportunities to trade on the growing
anxieties of many thousands of people.
nctnployment is approaching the :" 2
million leNel. The decline of. for example.
t he West'Midlands: the housing problem
till the suspension Of public housing
pritgrairtmest: cuts in educational. health
a nd welfare spendingr.iill in surricontribute
to a growing sense of despair and a &man,'
for answers to explant why such trends
exist. This is the soil for the growth of
fascism. for the allegation that "Jewish
finance- is conspiring to crush all honest
natives.. using black people as their
battering ram.
13
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THE ANTI NZ LEAGUE
After the General Election the ANL necessarily
had a low profile. This was because the Nazis
themselves were nbtvery active, and as was
distussed at our conference last year. the ANL
is essentially an organisation that reacts to the
*vet of fascist activity. With the NF tl-ying to
regroup and make in impact once more, we
must also reorganise and step up MT ownactivities. Whether the Nazis will be successful
will depend on two factors Firstly, the scale of
response to the Tory government's attack on
working people. If the response is muted and
fragmented,it is going to be easier for the NF to exploit feelings of powerlessness and
fi astration. Secondly(and quite separately)it
dektatisen what anti nazis themselves do: It is
not envisaged that the scale of anti nazi
campaigning will be at the level of 197749;but
it will be significantly higher than it has been
over the past year. This will require the ANL
nationally to cover three different areas.
Historically, marches on the streets have
been the wayfascists havegained confidence
and support. and therefore wherever the
nazis attemptto narch they mustbe
opposed. The recent mobilisations around
pewsbury. Nuneatcin and Southwark in
particular show that given a reasonable
amount oftime,a large and effective
Counter demonstration can be organised.
The offi...ial policy of'blanket' policing
on Nazi marches also mearif.that it could be
a frustrating and inconclusive exercise on
many occasions. In spite of this, it is
absolutely vital that the counter-mobilisation is always fully organised so
that a clearopposition is always seen to be
present. How the march or meeting of the
NF makes an impact on the local area and/
• Or nationally through the media is entirely
dependent on the level and spirit of
• opposition. We must continue to deliver
the demoralising lesson that they cannot
march without massive police protection.
We.urgently need a new range.of
Countopropagando to answer the
extreme Right. The arguments
connecting unemployment and
immigrants must be defeated, and
for that. the factual ammunition,
presented in a popular form,is
vital. .
Our propaganda also must identify
the links of the British extreme
Right with their European - -:
associates-if the extreme Right

here extract comfort from that
association, we must in turn utilize
the sense of outrage produced -by
the recent incidents as a weapon
against them. As part ofthis process
of'internationalizing' the issue. the
ANL will be holding an
international meeting in London
with representatives of the main
European anti-Nazi movements.
iii) A primary target for the extreme
Right is youth, whether in school. at
work or unemployed. Our
propaganda must be there first. or
must be available to counter the
arguments. In order to make this
work much more systematic. the
ANL will be seeking to convene a
youth conference to focus the
campaign against the nazis in the
schools,on the terraces. and in the
discos and clubs.
3. The ANL organisation needs full
rehabilitation to make these aims possible.
The strengthening of branches. the
restoration of branches that have ceased to
exist, as well as re-establishing a str-nger
national office With full time workers.
properly funded(through regular
•
affiliations and hankers orders)and
capable of producing a regular bulletin to
keep all in touch of what is happening:all
these constitute the main internal tasks for
the immediate future. As part of this work.
we will aim to hold a national conference in
the New Yeat to sum upour experience and
redefine our strategy to counter the growth
in the extreme Right.
Anti-fascist organisations and the ANL need
as a matter ofsome urgency to consider and
counter thegrowing threatofthe extreme Right.
The Nazis are growing again in Britain, in
particular the poison offascist ideas and the
menace oftheir violence is beginning to affect
Young people; WE must mount a massive
campaign in opposition to this resurgence.
-
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Women and the
Ripper by Lindsay
German
The Ripper
The latest Ripper killing has tocussed attention once again on womens right to walk the
streets without tear of violence.
The issue has become a political one over
the last few. years. Womens' rrelative economic arid social independence, resulting
From a much greater entry into the workforce, has come into conflict with many of
the traditional ideas about a womans place
being in the home.(especially after da k)
with a man.
Women of necessly have to go out at
ight. Many work evenings or nights—
ninjust as nurses or cleaners but as twilight
shift workers, catering workers etc. Having
any social life at all means going out at night.
The destruction of old communities plus the
centralisation of shopping centres and entertainments often means a bus ride or long
walk to the cinema, bingo hall or pub, even
in big cilies.
Even if women are married to/live with.a
man (and there are millions who don't),
there will be many times when they cannotgo
out together, even assuming that they all
want to. And of course manY women do not
want to mix socially with mthe men in their
home. (most teenage girls will not want to
have to go everywhere with their fathers).
I n short there is no way women can stay
indoors over any period of time. even if they
wanted to,
The problem we are faced with in con. fronting issues like the Ripper and other sex
attackers is exactly what we are doing about
it. It is all very well saying these people are a
product of a sick capitalist society hut this
does nothing to dJlay the real fears women
feet about these attacks. We have to try to
propose something a hit more Concrete.
One solution put iorivard by radical teminists and supported by some women around
SW P/WV is that of a curfew tin men
This originated in response to police warnings to women to stas indoors I heir answer
was why should women stay indoors? Men
carry out the attacks, v.ity don they stii!.
indoors? This is perfectly understandable.
but is both impractical and doesn't get to the
able
root of the problem. Women ha;e it,he
to walk free (tom teat even when there arc
men around
aid
There are a few t Meg% we can put fora
is that
first
The
this.
achieve
to
us
help
which
a yery
collective action of women can play
overcome the
i mportant m le in helping to
childfear instilled into women from ..eirly
take
to
not
warnings
constant
leg
hood
night
Sweets from strangers). Reclaim the

I have not taken up the question of domestic violence, although it is important to get
into perspective that the marority of attacks
On women come from men known to them.
Perhaps other people would like to develop
this.
We should not be surprised, that such violence takes place in a society where women
are commodities and treated as such. Nor
should we expect things to get better. Flattering of women and children has worsened
notitxbaly as the recession deepens I itetiiployment has the effect of mirk ingmany
pie interanlise their problems and take them
out on other individuals rather than on the.
system which caused them. the cuts mean
Firiaily we must stress as central that self that the phsyical fabric.(If society gets worse.
defence is no offence. Women must have the and so puts more pressure on as trom that
right to defend themselves, carrying weap- direction.
The above demands are ones whIchenable
ons if necessary, without harassment from
us to have something relevant to say about
the pollee, as happened in Bradford.
All these demands are ones we can orga- violence against women, while at the same
nise round,building womensselfconfidence. ttme arguing that only a society where
htle'showing up the hypocrisy of spending women and men are tree from alienation will
end the problem pernwiently.
tits

and other protest demos. plus pickets ofilms
like Dressed to Kill can help do the.
We canput demands on the authorities td
provide,or not to cut, services and ameniries
w hich make life easier and safer for Women.
The most obvious of these are: not cuts in
lighting: no cuts in transport: cheap transport. adequate lighting in all areas. In colleges we can campaign for these plus the
demand that all residences arc mixed, as
single sex residencies attract the attackers.
Thirdly' we can raise adequate safeguards
in workplaces eg transport home .for shift
stockers, cover for nurses winking in small
numbers.

Get stocked
AVAILABLE FROM
WOMENS VOICE

Badges'
Womens Voice 20p
She's no Sister 20p
20p + 10p postage
A bortion — our right to choos
100
per
£1
leaflets
Chix
maternity leave 20p
E mployment Bill stickers — save our
p
&
p
i ncluding
Plain Womens Voice posters 2p each
+ 10p p & p !orders over
E mployment Bill fact sheet 3p each
10 free)
40p including p & p
Pamphlet — Job Massacre at the Office
4 copies £1 post free
+ 20p p & p
Liberation Game (stiff card i 50 p each
p
&
p
20p
+
Doodle poster 50p each
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Never Again! and,Row Luxemburg-.
Titles in the pipeline: '
On the campaign front, with Missile Madness and the 11-Blocks Pamphlets recently
published', there arc no other4•iminediately
foreseett.bill it depends whattoppens in the
outside world ... it, only needs'the Tories-to
'
sinew some pickets in jail ...
TWo basic paniphlets wdt appear
tanuary-:.-on the Labour. Party and on
I mport Controls—and the next two on the
Socialists Unlimited and SW? Publicationa
'-theory*.sitile will be reprint ofTony
on
Permanent Revolution (tilli.) ISJI2), and
Most tit the past year has been spent estab- Chrianantran's book on the German Raolishing and apanding sup publications, lutiartof 1910..
pushing to one side The 'agitprop' side of .There are many other titles in.variotis siaSocialists Unlimited aetivities—the- badgeti:
preparation for later in 1981.-Cilooses
- recordings, films. etc. These have nOt bees Oig which titles come firsta-apart from the
totally ignored, however—one new cassette • campaign pamphlets—depends largely oa
and six badges in,the year-;-arid SW Printers what comrades feel inspired to write,-Weget
,and their badge:01101nm have compensated fat foo little feedback from branches and
somewhat by beilaiPpg out itnisIi.of badges .districts as to whet Publication:tare particw
during the surniver.
'
tarty waffled. If you have suggestions.comSince last conference,however,the follow- rades, Please make your voices heard.
. ing pamphlets and *Watt have been
• produced: "
;
•
Finaities-; U'undoubtedly causes •pron- December 1979: DertinctOur hlons 0000
terns
for branches to be asked'for money in
-copies)
• advance for pu bliotlints,butthe twoexcep. January 1980: Workers'Power.-ms auctear
tions made in the past year show that this
power t3590)
isgeneraily the only way of working. The
t.sin aoddiecoilec
aticm ofagricula:
third edition of Defend Our Unions wassent s
jure (500 mines,
•
is Still owing. The
April 19110: Russia: How the revolution-seas Otis on credit, and
Same ,n 'plies to Steel Workers' Power, on
lost (2000 copies)
.
Which 1;l130. is still owint3. Socialists Unit- May:. Budapest 1936 200/AVMS)
• Never Again! The HowS and Whys of stop- plied getsno subsidy front nationalsubs and
has to be duffels self-supporting. The •inly,
ping fascism 41700)
possible alternative to eash whit-order
june Steel Workers Power(
- I000 copies)
`Stitetre and the myth of practice 000copies) u onid be to makethe pamphlets much more
ex pensive.
• ...ft0r Rosa Luxembourg (1700 copieS1
• October: Why We mow: Troops Out of Ire• • land (1700 copies)
Parhphlets and books are an important
Missile Madness MOO copies, 'pan sit our political intervention, because
November: To tht.b.itter climax ofdeath,if they.k cep our politics and our arguments
on
• nevemary; The- H-Block hunger strike.
panicolar issues -*visible' all the time. The
Sisters andWorkers
peiudcals..SW:Socialist Res ieu. Women's
The figures indicate the number of copies
cannotalWays repeat the basic
Vilfriee
distributed upto 14 Noventrlser-4t is impos:arguments every thine an issue comes up and
• •iible to know how many am,still unsold,in
have a #amphkt available to meet ques' branch bookstalls.
,
tionsIcon)new con acts and new members is
These publtcationsfall itutsthree different 'very valuable.
'
categories. and it is'itur policy to treaerach
• Ideally. two" SWP branch and district
. different's I trst there are :the ,canipaign ' should have a bookstall that-includes
MI CM
niphlets—such as. Defend Our - Unions.- Mablications and others—which
can be there
issile Madness arid 'the
at all- imams. a !able'for 'training' se'."Pamphlet—which arc connected with cam- sinus,fur selling alongside the -salter when
a
paigns or events of the Montan. These are
particular issue is in the news. It has beenigateralks pro:zinced "ad Imc!:,:tateticalled for. proVen over and aver again that where
a
:And in a hurry. They .ieteiVe first priority.
comrade takes respon,sibtlity for a branch
Secon,dly. there-. are %ask' pamphlets. bookstall there is a continual
interest from
thoser.which Set out or Pediticson a particular - new and • old members. Apart front being
.sitisjoet without being connected with a par- • *iodic( way in which
we can pui our politics
ticular campaign but are.atesied knout daybefore those around us on theta!:it can also
. to-%ink political legit. • Examples, are
be 'goatee of oari funds for the:branch—
*mite "How the 'Revolution was lost.
is Inch is why we give branches discount for
Triaips Out, of Ireland and Sisals and laikk orders:, This 'ash
point is particularly
ktiorkers.
-erste in colleges. where Marxism is often on
. Thiralv.'there. are Iheoretlialf•emitribu- • the basic reading list
politics and socionom, Wh.ch fall into to groups: the iSi" .4ogY courses
bus local bookahoindonistoek
4 is. prikits.— Miit'XINID and',Oat'the bocrks.
tit'Agric-,ilitire.
h are ir
Fur large meetings, Pookinarks in
duced only in small numhers. and the
London printides many.broider bookstalls
' Bookmarks ,Publitat ions series-7--so far
torn its s.ssi
is sak-tor,4MUelkiA1004 •

Socialists Unlimited
• and SWP
Publications
.Peter Marsden

Cliff

too.

sod1p.

p-Block

or

•

size bookstall adds interest and credit-n[1i V to
a meeting All left heroksherps should operate
similarly, and if you local one dnesn't then
go and ask them to.
Fjnall. Socialists Unlimited operates not
just as another 'department* of the centre,
but hopes to draw together all those in thepan y who have idaes for puttIng forward stir
polities in written form, in designs tor had.get. posters, calendars, for recordings. for
anything -agittirop'. We try to act as a chan•
rtel to get theseideasinto action.!fatly members(or on-members) have - ideas or projects
itithesefigds. Please contact Socialists Unlimited. The more of Us there are. the more
unlimited will be the impact ofSWP politics..
SOCIALISTS UNLIMITED,263 SevenSisters Road. LondOn N4(phone 014102 6145)

Why we Need a
National Bus
Fraction
Privacy

Bristol

°vet the nest few years there will either he a
huge confrontation with the employers, i -kt
public transport will he massacred As some
line said.'If you carry on like this you won't
'need Berkeley 'House:you'll be i tinning this
company from a bloods mssen hut' T
government and the employers ate aiming al
a profitable, iv m-uT,lanpublic t
system.
N RC (National
e4;k1 arc planinhg
2514,cut in the busfleet and lull OVIO operation. At Bristol Omnibus up to I altln alp.arc
to go by nest August. The sytwor is bein.
entOreed by strict cash limits, but cuts ate
be imposed even on profitable sevttons
NBC. The tampon Bill winch passed
token opposition front the
'. mean,.
that prism: operators can now he used as
scabs to break union organisation. 1 his
years paY claim was sold out, partlybeca use
there was do opposition organised between
brunches,since 19/X no la ri her redut.ti4, ...
condUctors work has been allowed, until last
'month when Bill Morris sold thousands ot
Jobs for two mina cleaning tokens a ear,

Yet within the bus industry there is a huge
potential rippositton the rank and tile There
are many small defennveStnkcs carrying on.
In Bristol Omnibus fot example Stroud
depot has had two one day stoppages this
sear.one over victimisation: Bath depot had
one two day stoppage over,suspensions, all
Bristol City services stopped lot sts slays
ova the victimisatitint of our branch Sec:Celan,. AIEvacrestood:Wel Disputes over seta,
dules oceniretlat United Counties and other
disputes have occu.ed at lirightott and,on
,
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Midland Red recently. It is up to usto build
on these. since no broad left/CP organisations exists we have a clear field„
What You can do
All members in the industry should s- end us
as muck information,as possible on their
local tenttpaniestcorporations plans. any
opposition to them (tc. Save York buses.
eampaign)any leaflets put out by them. Wt.
will :Circulate any information we get to
anyone who cares to Make contact. In the
New Year we will aim for a national meeting
ofswe members& cli ,se contact, by taint oe
will have clear p- erspectly es ro put. Please
contact us through Phil Mat-fleet. !Ind.
Dept)
direct
Privacy__
Privacy

What has made..its abstract position a
the comrades in jobs. with supervisory
or
more concrete question is mainly two-fold.
• disoiplinars powers over their workmat
Firstly. as the Party gets older, more and
es
operate? The % ast :matority of our white col.
more comrades come into positions where
-tar members are employed in the
education
they can apply for, or are offered. promo- and
administrative structures of the slaw
tion_ Secondly,the crisis'deepens with more
machine. We lee that we nr.1/4:d to he
more.
and. More attacks on edtwatiOn Spending.
conscious of'OW role in what is the
soft arm
This means a tightenihg of the structures
of the state'.
inside education and the previously hidden
We hope the discussion on the
tractions)
managerial functions of even the tosier proof the question of promotion will he part
of
moted grades become more manliest.
this.
Increasingly the pressure is for tineWe are arguing fur an airing of the qi,
esmanagement with a conscious attempt being
non with a view Tir the tornitilation of some
made by Heads to use Principal Teachers
genera- principles.(like the ones or% standing
and assistants as 'middleOnanagernene.
for lull-time tattoo, postsi The issue ..3noot
The arguMents we have heard infavour of
he ducked, a will become more preesing
going for promotion fern IP and CP memthe Parts gets older and larger
bers are all throughly reformist. There is the
Scottish Teachers fraction
*MOB
argument that a post can be'used',and anyway it is not really. management. The reformist root of this position should be
obvious-rtt shares the same source as the 'if
only we Could elect good MPs' argument.
Those who have thought they could 'u'se the
system'in times of boom have ,ten foundto
be very different when the boot goes in asthe
cuts are put into practice. This is educaton's
equivalent of the Parliamentary Road.
Motion to conference
One important argument We have heard
from at least one leading comrade is that Our
'There should be consultations between
postilion is a block to recruitment in that we
(industrial dept/C) and the fractions about
will he seen as 'loony' and, our workmates
promotion.
would not join the Party.
The fractions should be asked their!meta
Our argument is that • our position is
any and the problems which arise for their
important for our credibility and is certainly
members in the workplace.
no drawback.
These discussions should take place withal
The development of our pcisit;on illostraview to giving ,guidelines tor interpretation
t es this. n Scottish.teach Inc there used to be
t ractions.
much cynicism about young action groups—
to this motion
their leading members would soon be found
1 he Scottish Teachers' Fraction (SIF
in promoted jobs and militancy was in danfeel that the Party should discuss the ques.
ger of being seen as a route to promotion.
don Of promotion with a y tea -totOr to ulating
Mans comrades will recognise this descrippinky guidelines for interpretation hy the
tn
their own jobs. We differentiated ourattions.
sea es from this and are now seen As a
The reason we are raising the issue now is
credible militant force.
that it became apparent ata National tom
mittee, where the Scottish teachers* position
The long-term stand of our comrades
was attacked as 'ultra left'. that there are (several- of whom
have been teaching for ten
disagreements within the Party
sears or morel means that they are seen as
We felt that this use mainly affects the
principled people who are not'in it for themwhite collar sections of the Party because the
selves% and who can be trusted. This is an
i ndustrial comrades seem to have little chi
important counter to the argument that we
culty in deciding who is a boss and who is .:tit ourselves off
from possible recruits. For
not.
SW P members anywhere it is important to
arc conscious that thereare mails difbe seen by our workmates as always
ferent circumstancesfacing comrades upand
principled—this will lead us sometimes to be
down the country - but this is an issue tha'
seen as a bit 'daft' by our workniates, but
have to face up to and make some decisions stands us in good
stead when the action
about.
starts.
•
The ultra-left position of the STF is that
Ultimately. we think,our stand has' beenno member - should apply for or accept the
proved in practice by the leading role many
offer-ofa promoted post without the permis- of our members played
in the waves of unofsion of the fraction. The, fractions will only
ficial strike action which shook Scottish edugive.permission in
limited circumstances
cation in recent limes.
of someone who needs to nfove from one
geographical area to -another when -the only
Obviously we are aware that there are
way., to accomplish this is -to -apply for a
many different circumstances: sobs with
vacancy in'a.promoted post,
automatic promotion:jobs where entry qua•
The fraction ultimateli•derives this -posilifications mean a promoted post(should th4
tion from out;analysis(tithe natureofed ucaminimum entry. grade be the' stopping
don in capitalism and the structures that are
point?); what guarantees do we reqtdieltoitt
necessary for education to foil-di
FlOtialble riterliiiiin:promoted postst:; hoW do
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otion
%cottish Teachers
Fraction

the

Working in Cuts
Campaigns

The Right to Work
Movement

Haringey and
Enfield

Norwich.

who were also active trade unionists).
c)the contrast between ourselves and the
labour part —(it worried the labour party
'because despite all their resources they had
• • ,
one nothing like it).
• We also took up the oumtinn- of rates;
Privacy
When it came to,a-vote we actually Made a
Privacy
tactical'compromise, ataiting'slightly away
from the 'no rates increase'platform tothat
of a 'cuts can't be fought by rate increase',
We did.this so as not to he left isolated and
took the labour-lefts-with its against the CP
Comrades may argue that this was a elimb, Many comrades it appears, have despaired . doWn, but to those of us involved at the time
Now that unemployment has reached the
ter40e41 cuts campaigns, abandoning them: , to have done anything less,would have been
million mark and economic surveys sugtwo
Tautte many campaigns have either always. gen to have been- sectarian and narrow
no amelioration, the party's attitude
gest
bank or have slid into,Imbeds ofsectarian- miloga;
towards the right to work campaign seems
ism or useless talking shops. At the same
Throughout this period we always argued
overdue 'tor re-exatnination. This article
time however, they have been a focus partic- .for widening the trade union support taking
to begin f1ut process.
attempts
ularly for labour lefts. Our experience in the arguments to the workplace etc. e.g we
The issue of unemployment is more alive
Haringey is one whereby consistent work, obviOusly took up this Argument in the lead
now then at any time since the OTWC,
even if it has meant that busy comrades have up to May 14th and,argued for a local
Not since 1935 have the ligtt
inception.
been bored once a month, does pay oft But demonstration on that day whidh was taken
had
and some workers are beginnIfir
as
been
gains have not been made overnight, we have.
•
to remain on the dole leir long periods:
had to win our spurs.
liteldultrough
The
"Hs April 1980 over 600.000 people had
,Backgraund
, Our real success came over the Right to
unemployed for over6 months; 334,000
been
Hatistgey Campaign Against the Cuts was an W k CaMpaign and October 10th. Without
had been unemployed tor over one year and
old CP body, revived by labour lefts in Oct- ioing Into too many details We are now in the
I ti5.1Xto had been out of work tor over three
her 1979. Haiingey is a labour controlled position to be able to circulate our material
years . by the end of 1981 over 500.000 will
borough .with a lefty reputation. sprawling throughout the Campaign. le to eiery labour
have been unemployed for over a year."
across.the end of the Lea Valley industrial party and trade union organisation phis the
Advance to Decline -SCPS pamphlet.
belt. The campaign consists of 110 delegates rest. Our members atc now secn by the EC ot
This omits-the regional concentrations or
which breaks down into about 30-40 L.P. the campaign us the spokeswoimen on
the
full extent of youth and female unemorganisations/wards; 20-30, trade union unemployment and the fight against the
ployment. The Youth Orpportunities Probodies and ourselves (a.few union, trades Tories, and exert labour- councillors take
grammes t YOPs)take at least 100,000 off the
council and SWP branch delegates); the C12:. Right-to WOrk collet:done for us saying that
register while many women une•ntitled it)
womens groups: Parent Teachers Assoeia- •• we can 'get more money that way! It seems
benefits don't bother to sign on. Ethnic
lions etc., the labour party is localiy.based That we are noss considered by the labour
employmentis also an unmeasured, but conand active.
party as a legitimate part of, the local labour
siderable problem.
Early mouths
movement. I was, told by one tabour party
campaign
started against a background member that in is Ward. when- discussing
The
We are also faced -with large scale closures
of unofficial action by NUT members in 4 or activity they try tei take the initiative before
or "lay-offs Which cannot be disguised as
5 schools, (organised by R&F), against the $WP. Now, we are not only a threat for 'streamlining'.The ripples in the class caused
threatened redundancies. Obviously we thattibut people they hat to work with. To a
by a large local employer dosing is far greaargued for support within the campaign and limited .extent we have pusbed them Mitt
ter then the incomprehensible nation/Ilk
only just won the position against the CP and activity We also managed to got down to
totals. 'these clostires.like the steel shilciPP
Labour. right who argued that we should October 10th, a group of local public sector
downs, produce ckarly definable areas -with
wait for official sanction. Even though it was workers with whom we-have not had any real
Unemployment levels tar higher then the
our members who were anvolyed in the contact before. •
already doctored national figures-. They also
action, I got the impression that the majority erineluslons•
•
result in a• pool of experienced trade-unionof.the campaign did not scintehow recognise The last year has been hard for those of us in
lists who face an indefinite stay on the dole
SWP delegates as part of.the legitimate alk.Cuts Cempaign. However.wi are now
The chances ot re-employment for workers
Haringey labour movement. As regards 'the beginning to *tap the 1.4neftts, of sticking it
OVer the age of50 is slim and the latest(Witteachers' acticin their attitude to us was cold, out I have dwelt on our experience because! bet figures indicate a
-rise in adult-employeven.though their principles said support us. think it shows that where comrades put hi
ment. What is the Party's present response?
of polarisation was around the effort, where they arc seen to stand the
The next
Judging by the September 'Socialist
ei -sure. Again it was oursel7 pace, when they go along with the ups and
.a local ho
Review' it's a more of the same approach so
yes and On iebc,o lefts' versus the rest. We downs and are not seen as a 'poaching mis- far.
The annual marches-and work to win the
won our 'orb ist",position in contrast to the sion',(Which I he!icuc is h cm they tiro •+:11%
i t;, support, has been write successful in
'watt and see' aitituc'e. However, all sorts of us), then real gat& tan he made.
establishing the .RTWC as an organisation
otherflietors meant that the campaign never
Finally.- we have come almost tell circle
doing its best to keep the unemployed in the
really got off the ground,even though ptck- At our last Cuts Campaign meeting we dop lineal foreground. Its been able to secure
'ets etc.did take place and we were at fault in ,euSsed the proposed closure of schuols This
this y-ear considerable TU support, with
letting,the Matter stm in the ails campaign time our ideas on how to light back, ic
more support coming from the Labour Party
itself. The attitude ot the majority of the ins olvink, all school- noekers. -parents etc..
then to-er before, in organising an effective
eantpAign was still unfriendly tcwa:ds us.
bad not only percolined the movement, hut
picket ill the Tory conference and involving
Pamphlet and rates
were listened to .and more important's
doeens of: young marchers.
fintrine this period we produced a.local
greed upon, We ware teen as hosing the
pamphlet, v,hich no; only. sold over SOO
Since October 10th.the emphasis has been
argumgots and;ideay.• in supporting-the -Gardner's occupation and
Copies. but helped to show
ick to it comrades. We can make gains
that we acre serious
itemptiog to get people en the Liverpool
frifin Cuts Campaigns and they can play a
hi that -we hod a Iocai snot: Ohe pamphlet role in arguing for tight fraidt;
demonstratiom'Obviously, these are imporincluded 'interviews' •
tant and _ihmitd bk supported. But work
mbers of ours
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around individual sit-ins and Marches siied founding
conference, based on genuine ployment is also changing. According Witt*.
cannot have any longtertn effect unless part local groups
should be an objective within latest Dept of Employment statistics 40 per
of an overall approach to unemployment.
the next,12,18 Months, while national-mar- cent of the unemployed' have been, an.the
But the actual demands Of the RTWC ches could
maintain .a national presence.
.dole for six months or more. In mid-1975
seem almost forgotten especially in the coveThis type of organisation, uniting many (when the RTWC was launched)one quarter
rage in S.W. Protest activity is essential, but political strands within
the, class, around a of those on the -dole had been there over$
it cannot counter the economic nationalist of minimum programme,
would also enable Us months. In absolute numbers'620.000 of the
sonic sections of the left. Nor can we any to talk to a larger audience
about the social-' current unemployed havebeen registered for
longer expect exarade-unionists, with expe- ist answer to unemployment
. It would also 6 months or more compared to 570.000,in
rience of union democracy. merely to tag be a way to achieve
unity in action, giving July 1978 and 276,000 in -July 1975. it is
along behind the-RTWC. without much say some credence to our claims to being
in' likely that both the numbers and proportion
in its operation and activities. Our present favour of left unity.
of lOng-term unemployed will continue to
Attitude seems too -take it or leave it," to be
There are no direct parallels between the increase as the new downward turn in the
'
healthy.
eighties and the-thirties. The situation today recession over this summer works its way
The idea of organising the unemployed on
is different in many respects; the YOP sche- into the statistics by neXt spring. .
a long term basis has not been considered
mes, the depth of racialism, the fomightly
Youth unemploymentis also beginnme,to
seriously yet, and the September l.R. article signings make it harder to organise the
be a crucial factor. The 'statistics are
does its best to bury the idc.t But as the. unemployed today. But the relative strength
obviously subject to seasonal change hut tne
quote above shows,there is a growing core of of the TU movement and the higher centralitrend is nevertheless apparent:In July 1/80;
popular who.have been on the dolefor more sation of benefits points. Toward the need
for example.(a'high point' in the year)there
ha.n a year and it seems foolish to merely try
for a national movenient,.rather than a few were nearly 300,000 registered unemployed
'.'invOlve some at least of them in &monisolated groups trying to go it alone.
school leavers. One year ago the total was
itions and protests":.this sinacpcsofseeing
This article doesn't fully develop the argu- 215.000 whilst in July 1975 it was(-only)
Workless
as some Stage-alrmy.
the
ment, but the main points Should be clear. 62,0000. The youth unemployment 'figures
The Need for a Right to Work Movement
The Right to Work Campaign is facing a look even more drastic when they are comWe need to expand from a campaign to a
changed environment and needs to change pared to vacancies. A study in the Inner
moviment and this is a realisable objective.
its style of working quite drastically or London Borough of Wandsworth.tor examThe- list 4•5 years have created a credible
become largely isolated from potential sup- ple, showed that in September' of this. year
record on unemployment for the RTWC and
port. We need a movement, not just a there were Only 22 vacancies for L320 registhis could be the basis of an unemployed
campaign.
tered youth unemployed (that's I , vacancy
workers movement: Our targets should be
for every 60 unemployed).
modest. but an active operating RTW committee involving both unemployed and
Longer term unemployment and youth
employed delegations, is surely -possible in
unemployment are here in stay let lettsr teir
every major city.
the next couple Of years) and this must hive
Such a movement could degenerate its
far-teaching consequences for • work
true, into a sectarian battkground for a lifeamongst the unemOloyed. The perspettivent
less refuge for unemployed IL officials.
anybody losing their jots now mnst -quite
These dangers wereavoided in both the ANL
soon change from one of'I'll gel arrenheritth
and the ANC.The last few years- have taught
in 5 or 6 weeks at the worst -and meanwhile
-many comrades how to Operate in non-party
I'll go on holiday/buy a new car With'the
organsatiOns. We need to c ,mbine the
redundancy pay' to one of
-probably be
imaginative tactics of the RT‘.C to date.
unerimloyed for months - and 1m Mcsndv
- ith a solid core of organisations. We need
angry about it':
combine the imaginative tactics of the
The upward surge in the les el of'unemTWC to date. with a solids-ore tif organise.C.
ployment is partly a deliberanrrestilt
unemployed workers; we want to attract
Government policy (who needs an inawnes
punks. kids on YOPs, ex-stewards and the
policy with 3 million unemployed?).iNfilhat is
women who don't want to be relegated to the
not so widely anticipated, however, is the
k itchen.
concomitant attack on unemplosrneot 'and
social security benefits started byIhe Tories.
T he movement cook' work around both
A brief summaryof the. major :legislative
Local ismies Omer tacrlities at 1.1.BO's.Counchanges
speaks for itself:
eh landed centres. mass refusals to accept
Unemployment benefit will- 'rich •tst
poorly paid seasonal jobs. raid:- on factories
reduced to a level 5 percent less than protecw orking' .rivertime etc t. and national cam- •
ted inflation. In November,for exardplb:.11
Privacy
paigns (return to index-linked benefits, full
,
increased by 111/
. per cent rather than a.preT.U.. rates for '(OP places, 35 hour week,no
viously
predicted
Oil
:
, per cent rate Of iflhlif
overtime etc.) It could also produce local
lion. This will have a Cumulative Meet-anti
`Dole News' leaflets and generally put the
proposals have now bern made to Catitm
real causes of the crisis out to the
reduce the real value next year.
unemployed.
There is a danger of failing to fully estimate
Finally, the Movement would have to
the impact and scale of unemployment durcome to some working relationship with
ing the next two to three years. It is generally • E-rnings Related Supplement is It he
Claiments Union branches where they exist
agreed by most observers(official and unof- scaled down .frorn January 1981 and aboljor begin to produce its •own guides to the
fical) that registered unemployment will shed altogether in January 1982., •
benefits maze. Where possible joint work
reach 3 million in the depth of the recession, •UnemployedsChoul leavers will not be able
should betried with Clis and when necessary
and eyed when the recession 'bottoms out' to draw benefit until the end of the SeijOgi
the RTW 'committees would have to take up
and the -economy begins to expand (with holiday after they leave school. „
individual eases.
profits) that a SIISc level of 1 to 2 million •Future propocals will meal.that redun" Clearly, such 4 movement would not her unemployed' will be a legacy. What is not dancy payments will be used to offset supbuilt in the next fortnight, but a reasonably
fully appreciated is that the nature of unem- plementary benefit.-

4

Unemployment and
Social Security
Benefits
Wandsworth
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ln„addition the Tories have began to erode ing role in developing the Trade Union
2 .Fraction Organisation
•
a Nationally
aspects of the Redundancy Payments AM „GriMpraf the•ANC,fort he first time the anti
There are, probably. something in excess cif
and Employment Protection Act. Periods of ittlakalinovernent has a real chance to reach
notice have been relaxed and you have to the grass roots of the labour Movement—
200 members in the fraction. Over /50 01
.work for 12 months rather than fotionths at and we in the SWP have a tremendous
these have, sitice May. received a regulansh
fraction bulletin whose production is dica firm before you Can claim unfair dismissal. opportunity in being part of that. There is
It does not now seem unlikely that sooner or also ar active group trying to reach youth in
tated 'more by -treasure of 'events than by
'
No Nukes Music'.
later a'vanguard'employer will refuse to pay '
calendar hut of which theft haste been 5 si
the legal minimum Redundancy Payments far..
The ANC js the only hational anti nuclear
the question is whether or not the Tories will
In fact the assembly of a decent mailing
Tist, so that Conirades can be contacted perchallenge the.employer (in the same way the organisatie that actively oppraneS civil and
sonally rather than.just through the hit and
the Labour Government let George Ward military uses ot nuclear energy. As such k
miss medium ofthe paper has been my main
and Grunwicks ignore ACAS). The central reflects:SW?,policY exactly. Its constitution
preoccupation: Combing through other
aim of the Tories is therefore to remove the isdesigned to allow maximum participation
"safety net" of the welfare state from under- in national policy by themember aroups and
comrades' address books produce t the betneath the feet of the unemployed. They wish is probably.the most demberatic.of the exist-' ter known activists; when a hulk n's main
to instill fear and as a,esult 'life orrthe dole. ing organisations. For both reasons the
aim is to reach the isolii,ed or 1-s.s active
will become that much more reminiscent of ANC deserves our fullest support: We
comrades. They were found by rigorously.
the 1930s.The major difference being that should be careful not to be draw down the
collecting and logging the addresses M everyone who came to any national menting.. A
queues outside the labour exchange(you had limited path of just opposing nuclear weapto sign. on 2 or 3 times a week in the 1930s) ons (or worse, as some stoups do—just
meeting at Skegness was particularly fertifr
Cruise'). We in SWP areppposing the whole
'will he replaced by the fortnightly visit and '
in unearthing unknown people. Only one
nuclear cycle as being anessential bulwark of
ofmainl known)people was received from
the computerised girocheque in the post.
state and capitalism. Opposi,ion to nuclear
the Centre throughout the year.
weapons is obvious. Any comrades with
There have been 2 national meetings: one
" doubts as to nuclear pos et should read
the annual conference in March. the tarter a
Workers Power Not Nuclear Power'(S WP).
'
day School in Manchester on the Rank and
Often we wonder if comrades are happier in
File tradition. Both were attended by about
just opposing nuclear weapons (and the50to 60(mainly the same)people. But effecfor switching resources
refore are tiow
tively things are decided and run,at national
Privacy
into CND) because they haven't done the
• ,
level, by a London based executive of 7 peogroundwork on, the full issue. • •
ple meeting trionthls
the.ANC(and as part of itg-:-SWP,is
Like
Our intervente .,; N .G0 conference
•
-represented on the National Steering Comwas well organised and vocal and.if sometimittee) we shouldwork as closely as possible
mes politcally tinder prepared. nevertheless
with CND and other weapons groups but
one of our best ever, v. h'successful SWPshould not OltnerOttliSe Our perspective. We .and NAG meetings. The CP on the other
Anti Nuclear Work
have a bastr:iii ANC With a real chance to
hand went even nearM to disintegration as
The recent successofiheOctober,26th
chieve • soniething and draw people to
a
an independent political force, aligning
rally has at last opened the eyes of many
socialism:This has to.be our priority in the
themselves ever more closely with the right
comrades to the possibilities.otanti nuclear
movement, we should work to
anti-nuclear
wing social demi-writts..We have no.mem hers
UnfOrviews.
our
to
people
work in drawing
this position.
inftiefittectiVihrough
holding national office in the union.
-tunately in many quarters this will be seen as
•
b LocallY
pure opportunism —and with little appreciaIn at least 12 areas—all in London or th
tion of what the small number of comrades'
major cities—comrades are organised i
who have been involved in anti nuclear work
workplace cells. (Incidentally the CP only
have 'been doing over the past year. We
claimed 10 in a recent Marxism Today
be careful not to be carried away by
article). In other areas there are occasional
the'euphoria of this particular ;vent. After
meetings of comrades who are otherwise
all national rallies alone will not change state
organised in, geographical branches_
policy. To a large extent CND only exists ea a
N ALGO. Action Group bulletins have been
r badge and a memory. There has beentirapid
produced in 35autitorities and SWP bulletincrease in individual membership tivir the.
ins in an estimated third of these.
past few months, a reforming Of'Some
Itt the workplace our comrades.are found
groups—but little organised structure or
in a'huge variety of jobs. grades and union
democracy. Membership of CI",i10; and
positions. The largest category is probably
particular the large turn out on the Oct., 2fith '
NAP Pinclioa tport I 9110
that
of males in middle grades (ie, earning
of
.symno/
people's
a
conccrn:ratlir
is.
rally
more than 60‘7, of the rnemhership) who are
than an expression of any,single organisa- Whether NALGO will ever thrust itself:into
senior stewards at Departmental level. The
tion's. strength: Much of the hard work in' the forefront of the fight iaga'.ast capital and
building for the rally was in tact done,* the state is, in the :ight of the experience of rest of ow membership is spread out workother groups—the various anti missile alli- the last 12,months, stilt an open tatation. ing as es cryi hingfrom highly paid profesiomils and managers-19 to temporary •ctericals
The war of attrition that is theattempt torus
twccs. peace groups and the ANC.
public spending has gone On more intensiev and,in the union while some of our members
than under Labour But, whileit is true we are lying low -through their -first six months,
''Overt he past year'a arna II number Of com- have had ho intiktrearecesses in tolling bact others are full time br inch secretaries.
rades have been working—often in isolation the cuts, still theYbave not happened at the 3- NALGO ACTION CROUP
and little sympathy ;hence alittk bitterness sort of level Ileselt:he and Thalchei want.. N AG activity has spread -mid increased this
di this article os er the suddenipterest)—in And while most of thentembership has dec- year, wth More areasshowing than for some
building the 'Anti Nuclear Campaign a. a lined the chalknge OfOpposingthe Housing time. N AG video ace was twice as bi4Ansl
brOad based effective national campaign Act. our tryst !vet national imiestri,i action ,...maykoLv_kp.ri Mat the previous year. Privacyj
the last Ill says he found it
With the emphasis on action not armchair over pay a.:bieved What It set malt.: payment L._ Privacy
•
ininspiree and unhelpful' He must
speeches. In pa i t Mar we have takan a lead- of an (aiheit lousy) cvmparability award.

Anti Nuclear Work
•i and

CND
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have been suicidai in 1979: The truth is °f-JoRitt4 Front
ted front Work in this area than can actually
emme hat it is s y.difficulttote sparkling.? aoy_k article makes the cast for(a) Work,- play
a systematic part in the other,important
•
in the teethed a gale. There is not that niugh- intaround an indusiry or factory beforea
applications' of the same princiPte. the
oo -1 • thriliipg deb ti e locause. on t he veholo much dispute breaks (b) Using SWP bulletins to
RTWC and the ANL. "
l'•••
' of our policy if -generally accepted as right getour politico across:and(el Intervening in
Oficourse. as the CC document points nut.
rjof for the peried The problem is that we are not disputes as the'S-WP and not as "rank and
building united frcmts is not an exercise seperate from building the Party. When the
•- Oetting'h.w old alight with it at the moment. file" groups.
.flowevet , NAU ig just possibly emerging
The- first two points are not erottroveptal..._._._comintern advised the young CPGB
ti
• from a pre ty barren period of being little,._gtellereleloailyis.•HoweverifisarmingliPrivaoyiuild the Minority Movement they.
wrote:
•nuire than. ii SWP romp into being a natio- Privaoyol may hint that perhaps steel i an
-the aim must be to create. to marshall. to •
nal feiooS if;a wider way. Certainty it is the -FiCifition the reality is that there is a lot in
integrate the opposition forces., and the
only national- organisation with aspirations' common for oupitellitielo in otherindustries
Communist Party will a self grow concurtopeolomeirothatiatution electoral machine. and unions. Si Privacylaages theory—first rently V. ith the growth of theoppooloaefo_
• '4 _._.Privcy_._...111111.:tigii • Fraction
build abe$WP.`iiiiiiIiii.rank and file—does
I belcive that the fears ofi- Privacy
In file last IBT
privacy
paints a picture Prompt the question: if it's right for steel is it
hints at of "rank and
ofthe-Fracili
idi ic1èd into tired old right everywhere else? Where we haven't got
leading to fewer chickens coming home-to
hacks who sit on initiatives and vital. young a "genuine" rank and file organisation
roost are identical to those expressed by
7.`":,•••••-`(if-'SeiMr what unschooled twos. He even should
fold up our. rank and file papers comrades reluctant to getinvolved in a total
'UN-este a. sociological concept-- and simply' produce SWP miners', engiCND or anti-missile or anti-cuts organise„.„..,-SILARIZATIC111.(bikEfOits1)—to describe non'.firemen's, electricians', teachers' etc
tion set up tO someone else: it it isn't our,.
•odtoe whetta4 Privacy has gilt hiS'analYsis bulletins
ottow do we raise our politiio within 1111_ et me
'
The answer
saCittt psclil
this question, and to
it the Fraction right
;jive a eitrrent example:
Privaoyi is. I believe to be found in the
and Whatever his diseritition•of the Fraction
In the Haring0y and Enfield District the
-document in' the oame bulletin on the
as hat in pee 'soft' might actually Mean. 1
Labour Council has just moved IP 4.j0Se
do: not rally {oohs":What i do know is that. United Friuli- "(ALthough the answer is not
several secondary schools. A Rank and File
in trutb..the Freak:in has not 'gone' any-, quite as clearly spelt out as I believe it should
•
Teacher initiative (of oto comrades) led, to
*into P ird.or soft Sure theveire real dan- be.14/hether this lack of clarity is aogaroo_o• the formation of a broad Campaign•Agelnst
gers of °minis= cOmrades should be salt* .sight or a-retketion of CC suppott fo Privaey:chool Closures in Haringey tied by our
more rapers. warns more bulletMs, haying conclusions-is not clear:-United front-W*6N' comrades) and the local SWP has oiven out
eOucaiional programmes—just like is going to be exceptionally important in the
their leaflets outside schools. W.0)411.410 Ow
t • • the rest of the organisation. But anyway period ahead ... in orinciple all our rank and
SWP posters mobilisingtor a picket,and his
- • these arc quantitative changes. Let us not file groups are. based on the united front 'distributed our SWP/WV leaflets in shop'
confuse things in a difficult period by invent- tactic ... in present •circtunstakes the fracping centres calling for the picket and
• • ing qualitative changes when'there arc none tions need to be On the lookout for opportu- denouncing the Labour, Council for
nitlei to broaden rank and file appeal", •
in reality.
menting Tory cuts. So we're supporting and
. Our starting point has le be how do we • trying to build both -rank and tilc" and
„
5 Concitsion
In the downturn NALGO. while not being Centre' ourselves organisationally among -Rank and File" and letting anyone animal
savaged like BL. have not won anything those-Wanting to tight the Tories and the
who wants to know set that the SWP are the
'•
resembling the Dockers' ictory. Against a right-wing in their industry and union?
best eatnpaigfiers with the most political
general failure to go on the oliensive against Clearly;if we :muffle that the only people
insight. ._ •
• , •
the cues or on paY must be batanced,a steady ready to get in.ols ed in Other fight are
Privacy:ts general argument believe.
• Macaw in shop steward Organisation and a potential SWP recruit:,then we argoe for the , hThi1ore 'wrong. But it does ,raise. the
SWP itself to be the orgio.:..ing focus. But,of important question of how far our various
'
markiel jump in local grading disputes. P
a less of a doweturn than a genera; but of course, we do. not make that assumption: rank and file groups.are already untielor,y
•
urse starting Irmo a poorer traditiiin than instead we identify sections ofthe Labour
alliances or how far they are attemptingao
Party_ a tiro, minority of CP members, non- transform themselves in that directioo. And
• •qtany.
. party `radoalsO and, most important ofall a
it also raises the question of how irepostant
.
small minority of angry workes who do wish
this transformation is seen for to our industo tight back.. And so, the united front,
trial perspective in 19111.
It is certainty true that thie principle was •
very difficult to put inorpractice during the
•
shift to the tight after 1974. But that difficatty' should not blind us to the fact that WoMei and Blacks
•
•
•
there are reatoppottunitieS for us how Under
I disagreed with last year:s Conference
a Tory Government. I go mach further than decisions against Womens Voice'and Fleme -thec..C. I believe -10okingotit for opPortuni- • Organisations. But I believe in *sucking ttt
0
ties to broaden rank and file appeal" is not see'. and as far as aitr women's stork is .67
corned,
it
seems tome we have to e an Unto
nearly enough. We should systematically
attempt 'to transform each 'rank and file • iher year before passing judgements..The
.
grouping into the recoginaed Organising cen- evident lossof motale that occurred lifter lest
ire of the• anti-Tory ethane • in its year's Conference has to pass out of the'Sysconstituency—if necessaty by going so far as fern hefosfe a fair appraisal.can he made%
to' change the name of "our" grouping or
But the successful resolution'on Black
.
CONFERENCE ISSUES
iotablishing a new programmatic basis for it. Work and Flame argued $tinfortanatels the
We should also add the "rank and-file argu- perspective of building Flame as:aft inilenen. This Conference is free of major debates. tient" back into our -political armory: dent revolutionary organisation 0, an
'Basically this is became on balance e e'y e Socialist Wcitker. -Socialist Review. 'the . ab:Afarle to-developing our black woek.
done alright. through the last year. et there weekly National circular,every means pos.Otesnides an excuse for White members tou
.
•
are. areas Where Woomild have done better. 'bible needs to he used to advocate the pri-' • engage in black work and faig to tackle,ktio•
and
Privacy_ is ankle yri:the steel macy Ofamited rottleitile dlile Work as the serious problems of re4ruiting more tea
lets raised an w as ess which tEe ciLkS's can deltoid itself' Iwo& the SWP ttI building:ova levgior
. important MItaterronean eoiltrovpoiYolsout • a'satrist the present attacks. Many more. of black cadres within the parte....-Sorthe•riI,
rank and file work:
our members can be involved ingensune unie eel of that obstacle aUCPI0000016148/124
year alio,
•
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• Conference Issues
Steve Jefferys
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:••aati-back, we can now see what a downturn
!s. 1 cannot resist. the:efor. submit!
:he following chart sr, last year's argument canlie placed ie its historical setting:
ombatiyity and Unemployment, 1974-1910
+ The 'combat vity curve represents a ratio
ca the number of strikes to the numbers of
skori:ers roved and the number of days
lost. It ;s sers rough measure of the relative
reeeencs, size and length of officially recorded deputes over time. Like all strike stallsdistorted by large. official one day
striae,: ies to the lank pay and engineers' disriae,,
f ta's9. it also messes out the May 14
l 9S0 seeppaet altogether .!

For all the qualifications about statistics
the ahart yhosies that between 1977 and early
I fart4rethe pencsd ot the debteon the nature of
ito period up to the November 1979 SWP
int ereeet) hundreds of thousands of woriietis tetdon morn a &mature
ker, '4•7_1'e doing things they aren't now and
*
:kv in a pefind cir• :•
S • !: tie Ivie are 3,,
o n 1975 and 197b. It is silly to, go on
petteriding that the period from 1974 to date
thg refSacisnittratniity. i wbieh fat- t
•aideeepaseenent has tres en fantaatre retteth
one nifled whole. The employers' offentioit treIimphesers to pat the bore in rin --sages. • ses e of 1977-1979 met with resistance. Since
tor\cattiness am! eirgaciteaticin. andases right
the steei strike that resistance has virtually
tread sin - - most ace:tonne it withouaa dos.appeared.
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dm nor arid die,
The political shift
blintz of ithemplos men: ii.efel ! al.14.tir ictl
a downtiori 1 eninhat is it , in 1975 arid paae.
74 .7 11714
followed 0 -1 a u se ICI Olt
19' and 197q I ht,
betA
gle ss-as highls sectiona ,
Alth, agh it le,1 too tot 1 a tols toIl. thei 2cvCl.. r
HSW rkheingrr-to,rcdt u
of the struggles horn the itfo:CC. Ft Ifi
to the steel workers in 1980 eeee:.iirsed
aray action.
owing
Today, facing the 1 ones
national union leadership. :ire.; re-area:is
organisationally cumpromard :anl, and tile
organisation in the higgc,,! ,..:esi,on sin.:
the 1930s. fra,gmented :-0,1,0,1! ,.e has generally appeared hopeless rho tresent dos n
t urn is now significantly deeper than in 19-5
a nd 197h. This is despite the existent:. •t1 a
Tory Government shish. while ecnieating
considerable anger has 07 7I1 0 gL ;.t[rd
wide-scale active resistance 1 11,10. e leafing that the Tories are hterislrq!. '..777"!!h "innsensus" on unemployment and trade union
rights. Our task is to Si! the Jr: grs mi n ot
to fight—not fora return tO a 7'“.7‘7.
but for clr,,ar working class intereta

-Alth 4 C! JestIonnaire to find out what jobs, tion we could bidet. Iondon 1 7 o, r, 7 rt
a n!.,1t'. and argarusations they were in. The however were taking I. oige
I ndus:teal Dept. offered to send a full-timer industrial action scented like!s As our comBrighton to discuss plans a nc perspect is es rades on the tubes atie,id 1 ,5 0 ei a Riot
vs
he 'nor railway u orkers in the Branch. bulletin and a Inrivrng periph,
\ meeting was arranged but the promised
below) We agreed that a tot
iner
t materialise. Inspired by
pay claim was beat let !II
i o attays rit support I went ahead and circu- hands.
,ae-o. the .aiiestionnaere to 70 contacts I had
The productivity deals. a
Ii lfeetCd
eeriest; 514.1 an ad M SW. the Defend Our
guards and trackmen. h ot nee: e
ed 50 i
,;on, tnterence in Manchestet and the
complete disregaid too h,
!I.', • 'I. shes
R e!, Against Naers mailing list About 30 of
and had aroused considetahie an: e-iel al
• Aa..,e pee pie has fe shown interest in working
The NUR holds inni - li grad,', -no
• oh
members te
includes about 12 who are
r. I it hasc
,ei:Jen, SV4P menibers
no executivi. posse!, Me (.111
i n Ap;)! I Lomenek: a fraction. tricet!ng in
mendation, to the NI:4; I T i 0!
4et
L ondon to winch is comrades turned up.
delegated to arid a vial -out SC „ ea,is.
to our delight our elusive fullend as we had comrade dchcc
t the
omen We discussed the bay negotiations
gui di.' and permanent s.1-.
'toes We
us th BR and Landon Transport. and two
pr“a
protsuced a R&F leaflet
amdtieenoty deals which the NUR had *Os. Ii was well received al the g
confet eat:mita signet: tooth BR On the BR pay
rences and we also sent Iiii SW l) h.on,hts in
claim we decided thliktig they were close to a
several major cities for sirstrthution at their
settiethtin these
Worthwhile isiterven- '
peat stations anddepots but got in! feedback
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from them. The prod deals were reiecled by
the grade conferences and later by the ACM.
and the NEC now has to renegotiate both
deals. It is no credit to us that the deals were
rejected—the majorities for rejection were
'overwhelming—but'hopefully our intervention made more people aware of the political
implications of prod dealing.
. The fraction meeting decided that We
didn't have our ideas sorted out wetienought
to start having open Rilf meetings(except
in London where they were a.lreadv under
way—of which more elsewhere) but that we
could usefully invite some close contacts to
the next fraction meeting which was held in
May in London. Eight people 7turned up
including .2 non-SWP members—and no
full-timer.
It was agreed that we should produce two
issues of a'national RAF bulletin in the ner
three months and then call a national RAF
?Infejettee which would 'hopefully draw in
irtigntacts Made through the bulletins, and
elect an editorial board to take over its production. The first two issues would he produced by the London Railworkers group.
This arrangement has proved' less than
satisfactory—as the contact file lives with
me in Brighton and lack of finance meant
ony 209 copies of the bulletins could be produced, its distribution outside London ,was
very sparse. Liaison between Brighton and
London has been poor. for which,I must
accept most of the blame. and we have not
yet organised our planned R8tF conference.
Meanwhile in Brighton we have produced
a local SW P bulletin which we called Live
Rail, the response was underwhelniing and
so far we have not felt Sufficiently inspired to
produce no. 2. We have a modest degree of
credituity in our NUR branch. Two of our
comrades are on the editorial board of the
.official.bianch newsletter which was. launched at our instigation and has. led to a
odest increase in attendance- at branch
meetings. We got £50from branch funds for
the Right to Werk. march. In. our different
workplaces we have all broughfahoneaMtte4'
ked increase in the political content of tea-'
b reak conversation-2 not all
hostile —though we have vet to establish
any regular paper sales.
To sum up: we have learnt over the year
that wheresoever two.ort hreeare gathered in
the name of the SWP. significant gains can
be made. Two important lessons have yet to
be learnt I 1 1- how to involve and suppon
isolated members and contacts.(2) how to
get some support from the industrial dept.
believe -if we could only answer the
second we would.find,the answer to the first'
The Industrial Dept.seems to operate on the
basis -unto them that hath shall more be
given"--railway workers have potentially
great industrial muscle and the strategic
importance of the railway industry ought to
be obvious to any revolutionary party
worthy of the name, but it seems to be the
healthiest fractions that get the most alien• tion from Centre. ,

Underground
Privacy
by
North London

PA YCLAIM
The evential outcome of the IT payelaim
Was 201i on basic plus 23'll%
on London
weighting, although agreement was made to
look at one man operation of trams and
other productivity aspects_ As we knew from
previous years. all these measures are .blocked in our machinery of negotiation. Hence
the almost annual clearout of LT board and
the sacking °Elbe chairman. The ASLEF EC
has even declared the productivity proposals
dead. This happens every year. we were first
paid for OMO in 1968 and a couple of times
since, and they still haven't got it.
RANK AND FILE PAPER
The underground Rank and File Paper'Plce
up on the east'(PUOTE)has grown substantially since the repOrt in issue five(1980) of
Socialist Review. It originates in covering
HAS over three depots on the East End of
the Piccadilly Line and has now expanded to
cover all aspects of underground train crew
pay and conditions. issue 15 has just gone
into all 38 depots and we have supporters in
all of them, on the violence issue we were
i nstrumental in getting our 8 demands for
protection adopted and forwarded -by the
unions to LT, without giving an inch to the.
•Hana'em and flog'em' brigade. Our lead in
organising the early shutdowns on Sundays
and Saturdays forced the unions to defuse
the situation by making two weekends of this
action official and even calling an official all
day Saturday strike. In december of last year
we organised and led a strike over a backpay
issue which was 95% effective in our base.
75% effective on the Bakerloo. Jubilee and
Northern-lines 60% effective on the Central
with lesser success on the other- lines. This
was against ict. -nolete hostility from the
unions HQs.
THE FUTURE
Of course we arc still a long way from pushing for a strike on the pay round. We've had
success on early shutdowns, token action
blackings and the one day strikes, but the
base is there. The only unfortunate note is
the total lack of interest in the industrial
department (is there still an industrial
department?)There is also the total Impossibility of getting coverage in the industrial
section of the paper(or any section). About
40 papers are sold to train crews front one
source or another, which is only 1‘.4. of Me
workforce hut whenever we say that we've
put something in the paper it never turns up,
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Are we serious
about building a
rank and file
movement

Privacy

It is an unfortunate lieethitt most rank
and file groups have had tobebuilt in spite of
the sabotage of particularly the Broad Left
and the CP.Their main .ibjective is still to get
•leftwingers' into leading trade anion positionsand.then to attempt to use the rest of
the"iini0I1 as stage army to support them
w hatever they de•
•
.• Rank and rde groups and initiatives over
single issues will only adraw those.C.P.,and
LP:members who are not totally infected
with' reformism Or carcer01 b uncompromising , Opposition to • that political
analysis.
'Me -deliberate attempt by the C.P. and
other BnaattLen stewards to prevent trade
unionists on the, seperately iittanised •ofrp.
ntrig— tlie -majority of
-march
other trade unionists on the Right to Work
picket of the Tory Party &inference is only
the latest and itiOSt blatant example of he
sectarian depths .t.tr Which their(carol rank'
and file actiqyjs leadina theta.

ecinirattes who come inn" an industry and
either through ignorance or idleness ticket
attend their_ fraction meetings Or their rank
and file meetings.
It) Through the education and training tat.the party the point must begot across
that every single member who is work ing_ion
make a contribution to rani and file actixity
even 'if they are never in a position to he a
shop Steward and that this.is the first priority
for a Member Of the'MVP especially in a
period.or recession. The pessimism that has
resulted from. Much loos' talk about downtumsm the-struggle' obscures the fact that
with the virtual collapse of the Broad t_of
alternative we have a golden opportunity if
we do the thard.and consistent work in branches, through stewards committees and safety reps. to tap theshength of it class which is
ready for a fight but lacks leadership,

Privacy
Perhaps it 4541.ifivaluable io make nalio• nal approaches 'th„ the almost defunct
•LC.D.T.L" by Defend our union Or the
R..T.W in order to -expose this but,at rank
and fite lever we will be wasting our time.
Privacy
2 Building the Party—The other side of the
:
coin to thepitifferedelis'e branch lets bury
our differences': approach is, of course, the
hardline , objective Of recruiting 'as many
'members as, possible. However o must he
said that. this is not the prime objective and
Privacy
certainly not the ittithil.objective of genuine
rank and file activity.rOr reViblutionaries t
re:MC:and file groan is a halfWay house
toward the building of a re yoluttimtary party
which,can Oveiconic the'unevenness ofdeve, lopraent cif the class in ditTerent workplaces
and different industries. But the potential
periphery we have iOthe tradetation
The one. eons's-tent-political orientationthat merit far outweights -the potential party
• distinguishes. the S WP and its inemberShip-•nor is that an unheafthy
meaitithat thesmall',arty that we are
MAither the reformism of
predecessors'
the- Broad Left or the sectarian posturingof • can have an influence far ine(ne - than our
the tiny rot. groupings is the commitment, membership and altin same time be kept in
to ih rank and file in the trade union move- touch with the feeling and movement at the
ment: heiriy of us joined theparti because grass roots of lb.' workingiclass.
Within,a rank and file group it will thewe found that it was imprissiblentraetisoo.
rebe an unchalthv situation ifthe majorbuild a Mar:nil file movement *thanethe ••
arSilstance of a national political' ity of members are S.W.P or if the only
activists. arc S.W.P. (1 hough initially this
organisation. •
At aiinie w hen the trade un ion movement May have to tie the case.
The place where comrades in the Same
' as the *kiln defensive organteatien of:the
working elasS ik coming under the Most co- indastry talk ss Ab eireli other is ofcourse not
ordinated attack by the British State sinile the rank and 111••,,groap but the fraction
the l930's,'it is important to lotik carefully at- 3 What we require from the centre—
.how far the organisatam is in touch withits industiral
All9uft we.don't require is a blucpiot of
trade union actjvists in their attempts to
implement it rank and file strategy.
Oyice.pn how,to Organise-in our industry.
I. The United Front Argunient because Which in ittoirctises would be insulting to the
of the suceisi of the ANL la dragging the experknce andlittelligeneeolcomrades Who
,SWP out of the sectarian wilderitess and on .spend :t heir Working lives there..
Wftat rank and file groups mired is
:to the fi at to.yuil piiiirical stage andbecause of
the total nature of the attackt by the Tory a) up to date lists of all the party members in
pirtictilar industry. so that they e.ait he
Government on ,wotkers, there his been a
great dealof emphasis recently placed by the Contacted ifor rank and file and fractional
on approaches to the Cp. and the activity: Full:Stimers'and District Secretaries
•
can alio play theirpart by chairing up theise
our Left.

North Lond

fl we are tix fill the enormous and tiangcre.us vacuum that exists -in the trade union
movetnent as a result of the collapse oi the
Broad Left we must take seriously ; the que—
non of the involvement of the vast hulk .0
. membership and cooiat'
the passive want
'luting their activity in the life and death
struggle which facestis. This will 111.kt he done
solely On the basis of publicity seeking ititit tames, marches and demoastratinn, hut hy
buildiiie ,rank a
ovethent.
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or wor .ing
niebilisation. It 'is also
noticeable that radical business pressure has
moved from the lunacy of private armies in
1974 to NAFT and the use of the law to
hobble the trade union. movement. The
establishments geriatric grip on -he higher
• tudiciary and the setting of law by precedent
has made a mockery of labour attempts'to
Privacy
adjust Labour Law to remove the T U's dtsabilities. Without a radical attack on the
existing judicial-.there -can he no safe legal
haven for a right wing conciliating trade
The docurnof The Draft Position of the unionism... Taff
Vale lurks round every cortroposed Republican Faction raise.s a num- ner and
the whole working class movement
ier of issues beyond that simply the natio- has an interest
in changing the judicial
tat question 'The demand for a republic st ruct tire.
lifferentiates revolutionary marxism from
The pressure towards a limited reform in
other political tendencies. Without a demo- litterat bourgeoi
s circles takes place against a
craticTepublic there can be no scicialism.' It general beefing
tip of the state that has long
raises the whole question of revolutionary concerned the
Revolutionary Lett
rnarxism's vie of bourgeois democracy.
the lessons of Ireland are soon applied
For ('de (7:dhoti:cis to reduce this to a timely. here courtess, of
Brigadier Kitson and 16reminder of the 'significance of national ends. Chief Constabl
es reveal The political
movements' and introducing "some discus- role hidden in.their administr
ativepositions.
sion of the place ofeivillibeities issues in our developing new riot
controls, extending
is to miss the point. lobe sure pan ic- police powers and speaking
out for the right
cam paigns on civil liberties and a consis- on a wide range
issues. The basis for a
t nt attitude towards national movement Campaign in Defence of
Democratic Rights
mas result from .a reappraisal of the impor- has tong since been laid,
but such a campaign
tance ofconstitutional polities in at revolutio- should be part tit a wider-co
ncern than just to
nary socialist practice, but thes.are the result react to shifts in the relation
of capital to the
of a major review of outlook.
state.
To say no democratic republic equals no
Within the alternative strategy of the kit
socialism is not. a description of historical of the Labour Party there
is a constitutional
process as('de Calliniens makes out tilt Sept critique. Michael Meacher
s concern with the
19git p.15) when he parodies the need for a deaths in 'police custodie
s accompanied by
democratic republic: The retationis in terms articles on •W'hrtehalls Short
Was with
of consciousness and mobilisation of these Democracy' and deals- with
'Open -Governforces capable of introducing revolutionary ment. The Unions,The Armed
Forces, The
socialism onto the historical agenda. A Media, A new [knit: tile Political leaders'
.
working class Movement mobilised and The memoirs 01 the Wilson
Generation of
lighting is a rerequisite for a revolutionary cabinet misters have been full of.
graphic
overthrow it is the ideological smashing of illustrations of the.impotence of Parliame
nthe existing consensus. In this task the work- tary democracy being vividly describe
d by its
ing class is aimed to all those social elements supporters. In our discussions with
those
excluded or oppressed by the existing State sections- of the working movemen
t influenstructine. ti is here that the importance tof ced by the new Labour Left
we not only
mobilising.. on cionstitut tt mat questions .lies.
discuss import controls. the FIC and
To illustrate this let -mc refer.as I write this nuclear disarmament. We are almost immeNovember 5 to an article written three diately plunged into an argumen
t about the
years ago in the Economist.'Blow log Up a posstbdity of a Labour alternati
ve, and most
Tyrranny'. The article begins with this -com- importantly a parliamentary, alternati
ve.
ment. lilts: hosk cs was discovered 372y ears Any serious Labour Lett •strategy
will have
ago haute he ei mid blow King and Parlia- to confront the whole question of constitument Op. Liday. he vt mild he right to renew a t!Midi reform.. we must equip ourselve
s ready
democracy this time rather than a religion' so SIX t
allSWel trim ourown standpoint.
Even -the high pi it sts tot the liberal hourgeoiThe two questions we arc likely to face
-ac are concerned that the present system is a , nNtiIC the revoiinuinary left are
'how -these
component pan tit the crisis. The flight ol the issues contribute to the key question
of
petit bourgeoisie and some higher than that. mobilising the working class' and
'what is it
Fraser tor example. to nationalisms has been t hat we have to say ton these question
s 'alter
part ot that, the concern in the-polka:al ten- all our ultimate aim is workers councils.
'
wet proportional reptese.ntation and Part of the answer was spelt out in the
very
'other constitutional changes. Thatcher on same article in the Economist quoted
before.
gaining the leadership was immediately pressed by an impressively representative group
• 7(11-n the city and business to take up PR
whilst in the ranks of the high Tories Quentin
Hogg has been hawking a notion of a NI of
Rights.
Constitutional change is it necessary element in any restructuring of British capital.
Revolutionaries need to be - concerned
because our opponents are. Any-attempts by
them to restructure will be on such terms as
-to rest Oct the -powers of the working class
' movement. OUr intervention should be to
.pievent that and th_maxintise,the-bpenings

ment on the
Republican Faction
Liverpobl

Of

11ritain"i'very stability 'the beguiling fhimmery attending its institutions, hold most of
its Citizens in a trance of acceptance. Britain's apparent democracy is dignified first
by the golden cloak of its constitutional
monarchy whose usefulness as a guarantor
of stability in .a time of change its politicans
abuse to change nothing. The failure of Britain's dcmocrae.s is further disguised hy the
numinous halls and the hallowed .procedure
01 the place of Westminster itself.'Onto(the
ideological harriers to he broken by thc.
working class is the continuity of Britain's .
institutions, the appearance of 300 years ot
placid evolution. A coherent and concerted
attack on the liorms ot British bourgeois
democracy, the monarchy anti Lords and the
unitary nature tit the 't !tined Kingdom', •ill
help us to break down the sham. More than
that many of the reforms are in our own
interest and cannot be carried through is; the
liberaf bourgeois or nationalist petit hour
geoisic for tear of overturning the whole
apple cart of British capitalism.
Proportional represen tation con Id tiller.%
up the parliamentary arena for use hs small
revolutionary parties: Retorm ot the media
for open access prograr
it 4)1 I i and
Radio and even the Pie's
provide
openings for working class and litvoititionary intervention. The revelation of the parliamentary impotence oi: top ofthe ahead%
developed electoral disillusion cir• with
broad progressive intervention open up
ground for real diseussion of what son of
state the working class needs. Without such
an intervention we leave disillusion to teed
the fantasies of the tar right and the call un
strong leaders and the insipid liberalism ;it
the centre.
The republican faction is a onsets reminder of a king Marxist tradition it concern
with the forms of the state not inst the broad
categories of bourgeois and workers stales
We accept that fascism and dictatorship
inhibit the working Class movement hut so
do other forms ofhourgetois rule. Pan ii the
change from IS to SWP is the taking ,in ta
the role of a small party, the embryo tot
future growth. A serious view on the constitutional question is part of that, as is the
agitation on issues concerning democratic
rights and national questions.The ediicat ii in
in the working class of its Vile in history as a
ruling and governing power. begins in intervention in political questions of the present
state. Through such agitation ;se learn and
make ready for the 'Both ot our Power'
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ses. This means that, the Lnglish working
wing or lett wing. more passi‘e and
\ ,11111 1 ,11 1 , I t
- class should oppose any attempts hy the
ant
mist. en, ire
.it
Cnglish for BritishThe English working class. use this as iitir
should support the democratic rights ni the
.. (hen Our polies
Tiec,
Scottish, Welsh and Irish work mg classes.
n ationalist taclies ‘,11..r Receuth. it has been
Privy
ac
t,
- ,•
This means that the jenglish svorkine -lass claimed that the I R A has
l•••••:• !.•
' •••:-•
• .. .
should oppose any attempts by the English
might \scum-lie such a shut
W hi lst is
• •
FACt10141-Dikilkil.Fr• tor British) ruling class to deny these rights. should not attest our poliLs on a into , ,!
0THESIS0 ,ON 141-X 144TrOtilikl,.. It
isthe task Of English mars; as 01e. marsisis
I reland.
QUESTIQN
-•z••••
•
• • living
• • • in
• England I to urge English ss or k ers
National Oppression-see;
• to suppon thiS petlicy
•
struggle hs a oppressed
.iniggle tor
.• However, although this principle is es
hy mar xists as progresspie
snug13"iniglg a nafkin" 14 4";.4 aiwaYa
clear guidartee to Ertglaish manists. ii does
sell-determination ma\ de\ ei,ip
eeple. Would consider Bendand;
not give a .elear position for Scottish and
gle for workt:N.' self-deterrnim itli n as
• .II'eland to be natinns -wherein Many airiandd ir
S W I' recogmarxists„ It does TIM Sas whether
cat ed.
i MperialisIn /!,
••••.not recognise Carnival! to be a natkin;antc %SO:Potation wouldliengrogresaive or
react i.,..
nises Ireland to he oppressed ho British
'
'nary development. Th'erefore it gives no gui5°Tne C°rnish PaPP4
claim that 41• 1.4`'
i mperialism but, at present. sic do flt 11
nation.
.
_
•
dance as to whether Scotish• and Welsh
reciignise Wales and Scotland a, opplv.• The Bolsheviht bad a
marxists -should 'support or oppose
sed nations. What criteria shotild as Ike
lent, in the Mutti-nationet;:,
independence.
-2"
•
•
whether a na tio n ,s oppiessesi
Ii asse
'
l,?•f.
Stalin suggested the stand* ,
If Scottish anti Welsh markists simply
ot.
n
recognise a nation. Theteleria,
a' rgue that it is up to Scottish and Welsh (i) Discrimination.
a l a community of the 'sealed
workers to deeide a policy. then these manDiscrimination can manifest itself in a sati(b). a common historical fait
Lultural and
ists abandon their vanguard role on the
ety of ways: econonite.
.(c) a-cilaSeiteosomic assoeiakah
national queStion. In practicethis would
Lconi iniii. duscruno it,'''
pi liitcab
different parts ofthe natiett .
mean abandoning the working class to the
example. si,otild he examined bo th ! II
(d)'a common language .
policy of another class. In other words. 11
ii the inch\ idual arid the nation A, mon.id tel a national consciousnestin
nil:.
•Inanists say 'make up your ow ri minds' then
Scottish and Welsh
mil
- of individuals.
tents
• Workers will listen more to the Scottish ane
It, be discriminated itganist
appear
• Scotland; for example, ill *SOY * laden.
Welsh nationalis,s or the British naticinitst,
it lobs, whether Wales and Seolleno
anCI
despite racial and regional
• Therefore it Is absoluely neLessory that a
01 unmated against in terms id the dv-i
rivalries There is a national
party, which unites English. Welsh and Scotl ion of .state binds and hence jobs
the minds of individuals. People ettedignine
estigation
tish Marxists in a single organisatton. must
u rthei
the mselves as Scottish rather 'thin' north
develop a policy for Scottish and Welsh
Some insestigation must also h, hew ,,c,f
British. There is a dearly:defined territory
( (i
rnarxists. Failure to do this will undermine
th(((ritnina l ion within th e ((all,(n
called Scotland. with a definite border. Scci
the party's ability to grow and could tilt mat.
example, the ,.lipres•oon ot rclanit It''!
Band has its own history,including that asan
ely leadto spits. We must go bey ond the right
atlects the relations between I nglisti and
independent nation. until the union with
:
Of nations to ,self-determination to decide
Irish people but also allecis relations betthe
'
Engtand.ln
case of.Walcs and Scotland,
Whether the movements for independence
an: a
ween Irish people Religioils \
only is
not
I''ereanatantal aacicinsnass7,• Albotildbeseen as historically prrigressive ore
st agg ies,(( ( o
manifestation in impeln
this
is
recognised
intentigionifly.
'
Scotla"":..jetactionary. This is essential tithe party is to (fence consideration should ako he Lis- ;
and Wales are acceptedaultations in interne.
oMaelop a consistent strategy and not change
the nature and causes of dis!sions ve , tee
. .
tiOnal sport; both havung. for eitample--,- •
,hourse with every event.
•
Scotland. ti rui Wales.
- national footbalEteams.
'• • ',••.••
Ili) Military Force.
• .The significance of reolivsising*Odgitell. 3 The nationalist movements are.historically
he hist ors of the Celtic races shoe,s
'
Wales and Ireland as nations is therstri,dire
sive.
Welsh. Irish and Highland St '' - - '
t
he
%ta•
lingtriah them from regions like -York:shire
The Republican Faction considers that the
t inhtessb, suppressed by lnghislt n .
and Tyneside when we consider the tights of itationalist movements are historkally pro:t'•
f orce. I he result ot th is harbdik in
'• 'elk/ions to self-determination. This hits ape- gressive. There are at least three ways in bleb
death
of
I
latio
n
and
near
depopu
cial Significance in discussions about Ireland we could examine this issue.
,
,
e
guage and culture Conseq unt
w here British lthperiahsm has tried to create (
*The class nature and ideology(tithe eationt he Mstory or the Celtn: pei
-,twti nations as a means of continuing to. H
arties.
'it
resent[P ent a g l i rp.i (h.;
ilble
:dominate Ireland.
Marxists should never, fail to expose the
Ion t
aggressor. Whilst the
• 2. The right of nation:, to self-determination. petty-bourgeois nature of the nationalist
ickk ,
Scots was dilferent. inust
:••• The right of nations to self-determination parties, but this cannot be used as the ba%ts
that military force played an
• is a general principle of marxism. It provide% for deciding whether particular natioalist•
n
surging the I in ionn on a hie ii Roush ,tat,
i n to
t he, foundation for a democratic working . movements are historically progress's,
: or
rule was built
•
class pulley on the national question. When, reactionary. All nationalist parties. without
The open tisk!
ii
torri: 1
•ea
nations arc combined Under the rule of um. •: exception', have been based on the hourgeois
.;s:7" •
chatacterise the relatiim, beiv,een
. • state regardless, of whether the union VMS Or petty bourgeois class politics Rut we
Scotalnd and Wales at pH:sew
voluntary or forced, those nations have a• Must not conclude from this that all natiow hich has soght
u
CNC( i ,. 11 . 1 ,
1 111 !
::right to separate and form their own statca nakat movements are reactionary 1 his
'deterinination. has been mei (.,(
The right to divorce is a safeguard against *Ord clearly be at odds with our policy on
t ics',whichetitinnie
.i ..t1
,Whethei
'Oppression, but it does not mean that as . Ireland. Zimbabwe .and Palestine. DieS
t hau l might hose h • i..ontiont
-fflaraists we always advocate divorce in par. refore, we•should not decide our polaa, oh a
! f,..,,
force if they sought to eser,
• •
'Ocular circumstances
united Irelarielby analysing the v,..ea nature
sell-deterinioai i,,ii. only the futuie. v. ill tell,
To apply this ti Britain meads that Seo. . of the S.D.L.P. (Social Democratic and
'
e) Marxist theory.
tland. Wales and Ireland should have the • Labour Party). If we do, not only is it likely
t i -seit
The nationalist
ae. right to form a state separate from the donii-;, . to lean to error, but also to vacillation. 'fate •
as a progressRe force vi
untie((nines
naht nation, England. Thc'Enalish working-. ,Politics and tactics of r' at ionalisi niovements •
..•/•
existing British ciemoi„rays I he mosenienis
elms alfould support thetdemticrittic rights pf -ere not fixed but evolving though experience.
are progressive in that his undeinuning the
, the Scottitili;;. Welsh and Irish tendltingelaise.,,
a'llipineatilliirliC they may be more right',
existing Constitution they threaett h.estend,
. •:
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•
ionvard some reasons for not ignoring the the 2nd International and
Menshevism who
We support the Immediate ahoitiuterreil the
monarchy, as a counterbalance his theory. tended to "forget to- say a
word about the
Monarchy and its replacement by Repuba)The record of Socialist Worker
Republic. This is incredible but its a fact."
lic. Our aim is a socialist republic in which
Alex points out that the Monarchy has a (Lenin)
power is exercised.by the working class. But
very powerful ideologies! role. ConseOnly short-sighted people would consider
a democratic republic would he a step 1'44quently SW attacked the-monarchy a couple Such a rev elation as having
no consequence.
ward. A demheratic republic is:i.fetsubite in
of years ago. If we ask Why it was attacked If this is sot repudiated it must
lead the Party
w hich power hay lint yet decisively passed
answer,
is
the
revealing.. The bourgeoisie to make political errors. In particular it
into,the hand of the working eless,.teg.:as
began praising the monarchy at the time of could lead the Party to underestimate the
between February--October 191'ZR assth.)
the Jubilee. Even the most tolerant of liber- significance ofthenational question not
only
Parallels can he drawn from ouriaolttics on
als could hardly have kept.silent under such in Wales nand Scotland but perhaps also in
Ireland. First, we say Troops Out Now or
provocation. The record of SW in consis- Northern Ireland.
immediately not *troops Out, rap/wally.
tently attacking the monarchy seems to boil
The CC must put this beyond doubt ...
down to saying that if the bourgeoisie keeps Does the Party support the immediate aboli- 'Eventually' •is the reformist position based
on so-called 'practicarity'. Secondly wu supsilent about it so will we.
tion of the Monarchy. If the Party opposes
port a united socialist republic. But even a
blEventually we may be forced to abolish the this formulation the only other possibility
is
united democratic republic(i.e. ending partimonarchy if it starts interfering
the reformist notion of eventual abolition.
tion) would he a step, forward. Infecognise
The second reason that Alex suggests for eventual socialism etc.
t hat Britain might withdraw and Ireland he
ignoring the conclusions of his theory is that
re-united before the Irish working class has
situations could arise in which the monarchy . The Monarelky and th Nep Iic
taken power is not 'stagetst• or 'Stalinist'. It
'
Only Short-sighted peOple can consider facstarts interfering. This would forceall
is simply to acknowledge thin all „events
and the CC,to start campaigning. Unfor- tional disputes and a strict differentiation
don't occur on t hsy same day. If ii ispussthli
- nately if the monarchy was used at some between 'shades' of opinion inopportune or
that ending partition occurs Mote the
decisive politicaljuncture it would be proba- superfluous. The fate of the Russian Social
armed insurrection (rather than after, which
bly too late to start campaigning. Once Democracy for many years to come may
is also possible) then it is possible 10 see that
you've been stab Wd in the back it sa bit late • depend on the strengthening of one or other
ending partition, by changing tint balance of
to complain that your attacker had a knife. '
. Ohs**.(Lenin—on the importance-of the.- •
c)'it may be that the monarchy will be aboli- oreticat struggle—in 'What Is To Be Done?) calss forces. may he one was to open a rev
lutionary path in Ireland and Britain.
The Republican Faction seeks to convince
shed before the overthrower capitalism.'
2. THE LIBERAL BOUReiL.01.51 111the party that the nationalist movements in
(Alex)
TIME TO THE MONARCHY.
Alex now moves to recognise that we may the UK are an historically progressive pheAs'Marxists we must investigate the class,
be forced to abolish the monarchy.There is, nomenon. It should be recognised that the
nature of both theories of militant and,soft
according to Alex. a 50-50 chance,('equally Party is divided on this matter between those
republicanism Alex implicity adopts this
likely)) that the 'monarchy will be abolished who oppose that view, those who are not
before the overthrow of capitalism.' Yet sure andihase who'suppon that contention. •k. method in claiming that our position is stageist and Stalinist.(le. non-marsist or hourAlex refuses to draw the conclusion that if Thele.divisicins may disappear but will reapgrois theory). By implication,,.. .soh
the monarchy is abolished and capitalism • pear.around concrete political issues, (eg.
republicanism is a proletarian or .marxist
still exists then it must be a democratic Home Rule referenda).
The method we have chosen to argue our ktheory. Our argument aiins to show that in
republic.
Tact, soft republicanism is a bourgeoisBut is a democratic republic a step for- case is to found our position on theory and
ward. Yes or No? Alex doesn't make it clear. then consider the practieaTconsequences of liberal theory of the monarchy dressed up as
socialism'.
d)Confining ourselves to what is reasonable that theory. Because we take this approach '
Whilst the "Tory loyalists worship the
Finally, whilst conceeding that .a demo- some comrades may think that the discus4ratic republic may come about before the son is'abstract'and.'removed from the pre-• monarchy, the more progressive la, ,ral tolerates h. This affects the thinking. . millions
Norking class takes power, he nevertheless sent practice ofthe Party'.Such a view would
in Britain today through the Ness, schools,
ends up with a final appeal for tolerance. be mistaken. All theories have practical conTV etc„ and the Liberal Party. The Labour
Alex, who calls for world socialism tells us sequences. From Alex's reply it becomes
Party is the vehiple of the liberal-hourgeoisie.
hat our aim of-abolishing the-monarchy is dear that the CC.is already operating with a
Hence it is the reformi_st Litho* leadership
'grandiose'. He appeals to us to confine our- theory about the Monarch. It is not simply
and trade.union bureaucracy who advocate
selves to hwat is reasonable,closer to reality that the Republican Faction is suggesting a
etc.. We agree-that the S.P.G. campaign and theory. We are also dragging into the light of the theory of tolerance.'Tolerance appeals tO
reformist socialism.
It ra-leftism also
defence of trial by jury are important but we day- the implicit theory of the C.C.
The R.F. approaches the question in the - adopts notions of tOler.ince Iron)[be liberal
cannot confine ourselvesto this without, in
bburgentsie. tart covers this lip wilt -revoltipractice, abandoning marxism for refor- following order
tionary
phrases. What arguments. theIThe Monarchy and the Republic
mism. N.we will not tolerate the monarchy,
refore, do the reforms-Is and ultra-lefts put
2.11ow this relates to the. National
ignore it or keep silent.We will take our attiforward to support tolerance towards the
tude instead from Lenin the Intolerant.(Two Question
monarchy?
consequences
this.
3
.
Practical
of
Tactics) who describes the revolutionary
a)Non-interference..
At this stage, the debate and hence this
path as one of'rapd aniputation, the path of
Commenting on Britain's I abour icaders.
the immediate removal of what is putresent, article, Must centre on point I. When this
Trotsky ('On Britain') Ill/tCS 1-111: Royal
follow
clear
2.
will
and
then
is
issue
3
the path of least compliacne with and consiPower, they acelitr .'does not interfele' with
deration for the monarchy and the abomi- logically.
i:ountry's progress and is cheaper than a
nable, vile, roteen and noxious institutions I.THE MONARCHY AND THE .the
President ilwe count all expenses 01 elections
REPUBLIC
that go with it.'
etc... These speeches of the Labour leaders
This issue now reveals two theories or
`shades of opinion'. On one hand the view of are charaderistic of their peculiar tie Eng4. To Conclude
lish) nature, which cannot be called by any
the Faction which• We will call Militant
Soft Republicanism is based on the liberalRepaNicanisat, as against that ofSoft Roub- other name than conservative.stupidity'.
bourgeois theory of tolerance. This theory !amnion. held.by the C.C. We Choose these
uses stageism and revisionism backed.up
Of course, the very existence of the
labels to signify the. attitudes and practices
with straight liberal arguments like non- wgielt follow from the.two theories.
monarchy is. an intetierenee with the attitu' interfcreitc,e atid..confining ourselvesiO what
We-ionise* Militant Republicanism as ' dos anti ideas of millions of workers.In Noris reaionable etc: It stab& it thetradition of
thers Ireland. ,this 'nun-interference'
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•
..
ratl'ter .than retard, the development of demand likely talleveloriahrough the smal- ing class? Scotland and Wales may even
• eitinticracy. Hence, issues like 'Home Rule, ler nations seeking to determine their.own all choosi, to 'exercise then- right
to
. hiinority rights, independence and-republic- , future.
self,determintion. But this would not Deem
'
.
•
tinis.in are all democratic questions.
In rf78 the Queen made a speech to-Parli , sanly undermine unity with the English
These isstiee'shotild be examined in ..the ament. This speech had .special significance ,working .cless. On the contrary • it 4
*light of the marxist 'theory of the state, the because 'she broke with custern by insinihg' Strengthen , it. Lenin illustrated how tgekbasis of which is set ftot in Lenin's'State and a baldly pOlifical passage into her speech' right to self-determination But this
wouldteevoltition'. This theory needs to be applied. (Guardian). • For good reason British. not necessarily undermine inlay with the
to ti'nellritish'State and then tested against monarchs have atsvays atterinited to appear
rialish working class. On the contrary.•it
pbtitical
non-political. The issue which caused the entdd even'strengthen a Lenin illustrated
_•
- developments.
!Wale and Revolution', I p68), Lenin Queen to depart from tradition was devolu- how theseassion of Nlirwat
Stvedon
•Aigti,es.that inarxists moat take note of the tion and separatism. The Queen made %I* 1905 actually str metItened the unit y
abler:
• •-e
Idifferingforms of-bourgeois democracy.The personal plea for the preservat am ofthe Uni- wegiari and Swedish w orkers.
democeatic republic is the most ted Kingdom of which she wee: crowned
TheSwedish workerssupported
, adtai)ced forth. Lenin claims that a 'fun- monarch 25 years agq.' in her Speecli the • eight to sell-determination against NorwaY'l
the policy
&hid-dee:idea which runs through all of Queen reminded -s that '1 nnm her kingsand of(he Swedish bourgeoisie and
a ristocracie
Mark's .veneks, namely that the democratic queens of England and Selotland anerthe Thesolidatity by the Swedish
voirkersenab- •
,:republic isthe nearest approach tote dictat- Prince of Wales among my ancestors, so
led the Norwegian workers to :r clearlye
hrship "itrifte proletariat'... These words aie cannot forget.that I was crowned Queen Of which clessavaa opposed
•
t -eti; democratic
tlhThrgotten •eals' of marxisrn,forgotten. the United Kingdom:of Great Britair and rights,.
which class %cal
ally. • that t,
the refrarm'ists and mensheviks.
NorthernIreland."1-fer reminder was greeted
These and other 4:xainr`, illustrate
-federal'republic is Seen as less advanced with applause from a substantiel number of
Mani,For& and Icon•
arid a hindrance to development. But in eer- her audience.
lea:ninth
tairespecial cireurristances i4 federal republic
- Other political observations in terms of democratic republic • , the meet. advanced
form of heurgrois ino,:rao Yet in Alex's
is a stePiorward. These special circumStan- the developm
ent of republicanism in the
bet: inclUde the National Question. Hence.• small nationS tend to confirm
we can or find the 1. leo.; that hour-.
the views of. article,
gitgle;'dedarce . that a federal republic Marx and Engtes and Lenin.
democracy is the mot advanced ktete
In the INT.' .geoitt
'
wohld be a titepfcirwardin Britain where*he for exainple. there
,eif, bourgeois denuicvacs
has been the grOwth of
twO islands(Britain and ereland)are peopled republican 'LEFT',THE Group.70,
-,!"Aleit does acknowledge the demand fora
e(c.
'hy'finit.nations. and in spite of asingle path. It is this approach thiit leads* us to argUe derneicretic republic. But this is presented as
'intent thiee'different systems of legislation -that the nationalis movienent
ts are histori- • .applying only to Russia because the INEW was
. already eXist side by side'. The iink between a .cally progressi
ve.despite the petty-bourgeois atatocra,tte. Because Britain isn't ruled by ai'
putic and the
• .National Question is further .ideology. To iccognise this is the firststep in ant-Win or 'quasi-feudal aristiieracy'such .
,elaborated. Man* says Lenin, muse exa- ..devetoping theoretice
a
lly sound and conis- adentand cannot apply here. If the demand
mine.the forms iliFstate 'in accordanee with tent policy on
for a republic applied only because the Tsar
the national question.
the concrete historical peculiarities of each 4. laternatio
.Was an autocrat then presumably the (lolnsdiem. •
•partieultir case'. This must he done with 'the
Some comrades fear-that if we ectiontthat eheYiks would have ;Abandoned this demand
• attiosishoroughness'in order to understand the nationalis
t movements.ere historically if he had been more reasonable and become a
*the *way in which the particular state was progressive
this could lead us to abandon eosisfinational 'democratic' monarch. No;
evolving... •'from what to what the given interhationali
- raci is that theBoisheviks.were(fondant.
smr ,for petty bourgeois natio-, ;.tht
form is passing.' Lening notes that a federal • naiism.
Does. Our'analysis imply that vie- •ellitilly'apposed to the nuntarehy. even it it.
republic is a step forward in the 'transition Should
'democratic' monarchY.
give up'our hostility to nationalist had :becomea
••
ffintra monarchy to
,a centralised republic •ideolOgy and politics?
,
c
)
Non-interteetnet
under'certain sjpecial.circumsterices.' And. • (a) United
Front.
Having the view that the possibility
'
among these spot* circumstances Engles mlf the
nationalist movements are historie democratic advance has
ended and sup
• puts the nationaltinestion -o the fore,' Hence catty
reactionary the Part) must give a lead intim with theievision
of basic principles.
both Lening and Engleis connect together
.in forming united fronts oyailst them. Pr it. • Alex now tunis
to liberal a rgumenta for supthree nations: the
'Monarchy. the transitiOn ish nationalism, for
example,is'reactionary •
Bagehbt, a VlblinilITS htlagetits expert.
to the reeiffblie.andihe national question. .
ideolofiy adopted from fascism'The S.W.P: .efuppeatis -his -vices,
that the dignified riparta
1o,411aestentrea1iiaturther, Lenin quotes the has sought to
fOrnr.United fronts against it. like the monarchs and
the /louse of Lords
tirediotiOn made by Engles:'Even However, because
we argue that the natiee:' do notinterfere with the efficient
democratic .
in regard to Britain. Where geographicai con-,' nalist
movements are historically progrewe -odes.- the Cabinet
and the Commens. '
• ditions a common tanguage and the history ,'sive, the
Party must seek to form. united • Begehot, of course.
was explaining to the
•Of many centuries would seem to have'Of' •
fronts the republican nationalists,. ' bourgepisi
e why, it we., in thin- interests to
and end''to the national question in the.- . Is-the
united from .with tepublicart natio- ((iterate-the
'dignified' pans.fie 'putrefying'
ifaridas smal: divisions ofthe country—even
-nalists a capitulation to nationalism? The parts) of
th constitution fly uncritically
n.rvgar4 to that country. Engles reckoned
answer is defintely not. Neither A united „ minting
Bagehot. Alex is urring on its-the
with the.OaIit fact tbat the national question front with
reformist sncialists is a, capittila::
.,policy oftolerance. that ts, the policy of mys• Was not yet_ a thing of,the past. and recog- non to
reformisni. The enticed froritiaa rev°.,
:tifying and deceiving the-workers.
ted
that the estahlialiment I uiointry soCialiet
weapoh.One of the aim's of (ii) Solt
RepubliCanism (part two — How• a- fedeial republic would 'be a step the united
font is to win •the'ratik and file Alex rejects
the logic of his own al-gun-writ.)
tOtivard."
reformist stsgialists or republican nationale
The theory of soft republicanism has now,
These ,passages provide marxistii, with a
ists to revolutionary socialism .' The untied'
• gone dove; the hboal road: 1 he conclusion' •
Alcor theoretical insight as to how .we can front is a
continuation of our hostility' to • Of Alex**
theory is that we should ignore the
:tinderiaarui -the political signilicance of the nationalis
t* ideohigy hy other means:("`isr m
onarchy. r,w Ales begins in feel talcum,
;National Question., The British State has r
eformist)
'
6-m01cl-414y% of hie theory,'This
, cedes-eloped as a,Constitutional Monarchy (
,
doca 110
b)Independence.
mean that atilt-monarchial propaganda may-.
founded on.four nations,(one part of which
If we are prepared Inform united fronts with - not
b,. now the lish Republic). To break . the republican
sometimeste(or occasionally) be impornationalists over enerriploymend tant,' the
I nioii undermities the Consitittion and eanise.
fact ts that his theory does mean
missiles, anti-Thatcher, language • that
weshould ignore the monarchy. So he
• threitens the'positicin in the Monarchy. The- .issues, Home
Rule etc. will this ultimately tiow urges
us To ignore his theory.'Theorgu• , • • xepileilicanisen is a progressive . undermine the Unity with
English work- meet moves in
opposite direction as he- pine'
...,
•

•

'•
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•
provides an ideology fur reactionary loyalist • d)
Silence
of power by the working class arguing that
politicians and a justification for The murder
The practiCalconsequincesof tolerance is
there had to be a stage of indlistrialisation
'of Republicans. The monarchy interferes in
political silence. If abolition is put offto the
which could Only he carried out by the nourOther ways, It doesn't grivern and has only future
and tolerance is the order of the day . geclisie.
The Stalinists urged that in hacklimited constitutional poweh.but it meddles then it
follows that there is noneed to camward countries democratic advance was
continuously in the political affairs of the paign
against the monarchy. It is nostirprise
necessary and that in order to achieve- this
country. The Royal Family are multi- "o find that .`itever
in its whole existence has the workers should
put off their own strugmillionaires who employ an army of ser- the
Labour Party debated the monarchy at • gles
for better economic and social condivants. secretaries and advisers to meddle in . any Annual
Conference'. One attempt was
tions. The key feature-seems to be that some
politics: On.the whole thisis secret,but occa- made in
1955, causing a fierce:row in. ihe
task,(economic,social or political), is being
sionally incidents come to light. To believe local
party, and was stifled. (Hamilton
put off Until some unspecified future. In
that multi-millionaires don't exploit their pi 18).
practice,this benefits the bourgeoisie. Whilst
very special position in dr State is either 3.
THE CLASS NA•I URE OF SOFT
our demand for the immediate abolition of
extremely naive or trusting. Secret meddling REPUB
LICANISM
the mot trchy cannot be said to be potting
can become, in times of political crisis, the
Alex begins toattack the militant Republi- . off anything
or benefitting the ruling class.
open use of constitutional power. -As can position
by saying that we go 'haywire'
t he same, cannot be said for soft
Torisky noted in case of need,the bourgeoi- when weclaim
that We cannot have socialism' .republicanism.
sie Will make use or royal power with great without a republic.
'A republic is a necessary
What underlies :tie soft rpublican. posisuccess -as a concentration of all non- but not sufficient
condition for socialism!.
tion is the view that we have already passed
parliamentary,tie. real)forces aimed against This formulation is
directed against the left
through the bourgeois democialic. stage.
,„3, he working class.' .
reformtsis who prattle about democratic
• 'onsequently all democratic issues have
Putting off abolition, or eventual socialism, yet never
mention the republic. In
been solved. Democratic , rights can be
abolition
practise, Benn's democratic socialism is
removed, but they cannot be extended. This
Clement Attlee (l937) summed 'up this '
democratic monarchist socialism'.'Engelsis despite the fact that Home Rule, Proporargument:
made asimilar attack on the reformist wing
tional Representation and the House of
I wouldn't raise a finger to turn a capital- ofGerman Social.Democracy
who were also
Lords are political issues of major constituist monarchy into a capitalist republic.' . silent about the
Kaiser. In his attack on
tional implications. Alex's - stageist view
This view was first formtilated by 'John 'honest' opportunism. Engels
argued that 'if
means that neither he nor the C.C. can
Wheatley, the Red Clydesider or left refor- one thing is certain, is
it that our party and 'recognise' these isSues except in avers
token
mist. OR joining the 1924 Labour Govern- the working class can only
come to power in
fashion. (i.e. we should ignore these issues
ment our tolerant'Red' wa.s Observed on his the form .of the democratic republic.'
(State
but have a formally correct position. Hence
bands and .knees kissing the -King's hand. and Revolution p68).
we ...an begin to see a connection between
The theory that there is no difference betThat Alex objects io our formulation
stageism and economismbr abstaining from
ween a capitalist'democratic' monarchy and makes us both puzzled andstopicio
us. Even
politics.
a capitalist republic suggested by Wheatley from a logical pcint of view, a 'republic.
This notion that we have passed through
and Alice,(and now by Alex C,), is in con- '
neeessary bat nor, sufficient' canniat be
the democratic stage also affects the C.C.'s
trast with' the view of Marx. Lenin and denied. Is Alex saying that a
republic is not
view of strategy. There can be ...defence of
Engels.
necessary, or that it is sufficient for socialdemocracy but not a democratic offensive
Attlee. Of course, would have Us believe ism? Surely not.
against the ruling class. It is significant that
that he was concentrating all his efforts on •
•
Alex mentions the S.P.G. and defence' ot
fighting for socialism. not 'merely' abolish• The reason that Alex defends the reforTtia! by Jury, both important defensive
ing the monarch). The same toleranee prea- mists and seeks to deny logic in the name of
issues. So while Trotsky says (quoted by
ched by the ui!.ra-lefts who are fighting for
marxism is that he is unhappy.about the
-k(ivarld)revolutionary socialism. not wasting political implication. He fears that te(derno- 'Alex)'"that the struggle. for democratic
lime 'merely' abolching the monarchs. Nei- crane) republic.may be establishect before• reforms could teed -directly, to workers
power", Alex believes this cannot apply to
ther our k lerant reformers or 'ultra-lefts the working class • has taken full power
Britain.
would 'raise a finger'. If pressed they would through popular insurrection. In attempting
• If We ask when did Britain's democratic
no doubt admit o favouring abolition —but to • prove this impossible, Alex develops a stage come to an end Alex could probably
not now: later, at some specified date in the theory of soft or to'erant republicanism.: •
find it.diffibult tia answer. Britain:Of course
future, eventually when the revolution
This falls into ovc parts: the first,suggests
had a bourgeois revolution and civil•war in
comes etc. etc.
arguments for toleronce,some marxist,some
)
C Confining ourselves to the issues of the '
liberal'. The second part is where Alex reali- the 17th century. Whilst thiselestrOyed abso• lutism it hardly established democracy. The
MOM nt
ses that he doesn't like the theory al toleright to vine in Parliamentary elections Was
Typical of the reformist (and ultra-left) rance and addssoine repuhlican arguments.
extended bit by bit in 1832, 1867, 1884.'and
desire to tolerate the monarchy is their con- Indeed, he goes so far down the republican
1928. There were also Parliament Acts in
cern that we should confine ourselves to road that he admits, 'it might be that the
1911 and 1949-and a home rule referendum
other more immediate issues. We are urged
monarchy is abolished before the overthrow
in.1979. The right to vote haa still not been
to concentrate on what is 'reasonable' and
of capitalism', 41e a democratic republic,/
extended to. the Head of State, Second
'
practical'. The'rear issues, they say,are the
but it is equally likely'.etc. etc. We are told •
Chamber, Judges and State Officials. These
issues of the moment,those thrown up-spon- that there is -a SO% chance of what we
in.stitutions are officially risseryed for the
taneously, like economic conditions'. The aimed was possible,' and Alex set out to
:rich. Unless you believe that every demoaverage English Worker, we are' told, isn't
isprove
it.
d
cratic right acheivable under capitalism now
interested in the abolishing(flak monarchy. (i4 Soft Republicanism (part one -:exists in Britain,there is no logical reason for
Therefore, we should base ourselves on the
for toteranzet
believing that 1928, 1949. or 1979 marks the
views of the average (English) worker. All (a)Stageism.
• end of the 'democratic stage'.
these arguments illustrate price again, the
It is.difficult to find a definition of stageb)Revision •
.
• link between reformism economism, wor- ism.But its essence can be illustrated both by
Alex would.haws, us believe that Britain,
ship of Spontebeity and abandoning mars- 'the politics of Mensheeism and Stalinism.
with its monarchy, its House of Lords,first
('Or the viewpointofthe avertge worker. • The- Mensheviks sought to delay the taking
past. the. etost system. Official Secrets -Act
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„
unelected judges standing army and without
refore, wholeheartedly support their strug-.
any clear definition Of our supposed.demogles whole making it clear that short-term
cratie rights; is the-Most advanced form of
gains can only become long-term through a
dernocrz2cy achieveahle Under capitalism.
world-wide struggle. We should disassociate
Why more countries aren't struggling to
from any.„nationalist racism they may
achieve these'heights' must be puzzling. Perpreach. For example. the Palestinians are
haps workers who are struggling to rid their
'fighting oppressors who happen to be .lewi
i
Privacy
societies of feudal institutlens and to extend ,
ish. That they are Jewish is utterley irrele,
democracy should demand their own
vant. To pretend otherwise is anti-semitic
monarchy and House of Lords in-order to
and racist.
reach British level? This is close tel.* conyNearer home language and culture and
placent and arrogant attitude of thelifitish
culture are rallying cries of the Welsh and
National
The
Qeestien
• i'who always consider themselves tobe teachScottish nationalist movements. However.,
'Itta others about 'democracy'.
just betause a ruler doesn't speak your lanIn order to maintain the view that Britain This article doesn't necessarily reflect the guage does not mean that'he will suppress
it.
has passed through the democratic stage and Views of Cambridge SWP.
•
And even if he does it can be fought, as the
Nation,
pens
are
used
keep
to
population
the
• secured the most advanced form Of demoWelsh TV channel success proved.
cracy Alex has to go ,down the revisionist in(and others out). This isn't new,but it is a suppressed the Catalan language Franco
so that it.
road. Revs- ,onisin takes basic Marxist princi- very small stepfor the ruling class to take for was'even banned in telephones!
But the lanples and uteri tries to deny thsir relevance to them to use the concept ofa nation for natio- guage and iv, extensive literature
remains.
the-present. The revisionist Uses phrases like nalist purposes. The belief that people are
Only, under international Socialism and
this principle only applies to Russia or different because they come from different w orkers' control can people
truly deterniii\ absolutist states etc... The revisionist tries to countries is encouraged by language and how their country is run.
At that time coullr-i,
immigratiO
n
barriers.
Hence,
-eOntrOl
the
•
turn general principle,(like Soviets),into the
bosses try to convince the workers to work tries can simply, be units divided rationally,
nationally specific, keg Russia only)
and not on the basis of military might. As a
According to Ales,the DS, France, West harder and sacrifice'for the country's in fact, spirit of internatiomlfrateinity prevails,
the
for
country's
bosses.
Edwardes
e.g.,
plea
eritianyand Britain all have the same.basic
racism and nationalism will die long-awaited
to
workers
BL
to
work
herder
against
Jape' deaths.
form. They are all -bourgeois democraCie,
Whilst Ihia is trite, -Alex ignores, or is nese imports.
But nations under capitalism can neither
Nations are used by the ruling class to
unavAre.thatin'State'and Rev
—oluti6n"(p65
be determined by the pei'pie, nor benefit
create
nationalism
and
persuade
workers
the
• C'Eitieism Of the Draft of the Effurt Prothem. They will be used to encourage-natio. grantine).-Lenin spends seven pages explain- .to submit to capitalist exploitation. As Marx nalism, to
the benefit of the ruling Class.
pit
it
ing differences in forms of bourgeois
The bourgeoisie finds itself ... in a constant Socialism_ has .nothing to do with nations,
. democracies. Using-examples from the Ger- '
eandi bope.coraretks recognise that.
man constitution, the French Republic, the battle .. with the bourgeoisie of foreign
Privacy
countries.
In
...
(this)
battle
it sees itselfcomSwiss-and US Federal Republics and UniorAlfRiffrKEVP;
nist Britain. Lenin explains the importance pelled to Appeal to the proletariat' .
From this appeal comes nationalism and
of differences between Federal and Cer Ira* used States. Monarchieiand Republies. Alex racism which, in its worst form, is used to
ignores all this and merges all differences persuade workers to 'fight for the country':
into the 'general category of 'bourgeois , For the she of-a country is not determined
- -democracy'. If he wastight then these page; rationally, but by the squabbles of different
• in *State and Revolution'should be torn out 'titling classes which resulted in wars fought
as having-no relevance. It is also quire clear by the proletariat, but for the ruling class.
The so-called right otself-determinatloiijs
that Marx and Engels saw the democratic
Republic as the most advanced form of• a misconception. Nations have, to varying
democracy under cepitalisni. • There are degrees, their politics' dictated by the eciamany quotes vrbich put thislioint beyond nomic system. Third world countries have
• doubt. For example,. 'The republic is one their policies shaped by ,multinationals
,possible form of political superstructure of investing ttiete, and the strings attached -to .
capitalist'society and moreover, the most the so-called aid.Reformia policies, es. a
minimum wage, are stopped by this foreign
democratic fonti.' (Lenitt;on
Econornism). Or in 'State'and'Revolution' stranglehold.- Hence, the leaders become
Engels repeated here in particularly striking puppets. '
And all Countries are dominated by the
form, the fundamental idea which 'runs
through all Marris - works. namely that the. major economic powers.The EEC mai.creademocratic republic is the nearest approach ted, in part, to resist the economic power of
to the dictatoiship
*he proletariat ...' the USA. Even strong economic countries
• (p68). Or in 'Two Tactics'. where Lenin like Britain and Germany had to unite.
If economic pressures are not great
notes,'Pit stress that the Congress resolution lays On the slogan of a democratic enough then military is used. Sometimes
ropilhlic is necessary both as a matter oflogic openly,sometimes under cover ofsecret serand in point of principle,';Here Lenin vice, military might.has-been used to change
•'
-emphasises that this slogarile directed not the government:
The Kurds,Palestinians and Eritroans are
only nail* Alit 'Tsarist rocracy but also
against the Coaalititional or 'Democratic' but three examples of national struggles
moparthiats in the cadet party Later in against oppression. Naturally we suppc-i
j-wo Toctieflamin attacks the Men sheviks, their Struggles against oppression. Naturally
whose''reveiltitioitary spirit has abandoned we support their struggles, but what of their
t hem ;Ind cots) is most ‘tivicily shown by aims? To establish their own country is not
titj fact i bat in their ,. r.esoliiiion they. of'ail enough. They would be plagued by eco,114.11i.a.L.to say word about nomic and milimry pressures—look what
republic.] his is ineredibk but it isa fact.' happened in Hungary. The same continues
all over the world today. We should, theUCPI0000016148/133
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VP ConfI erence 1980
110W C9NFERENCE worws
COMMISSIONS—At the end of each session
delegates elect -drafting commissions of a
few comradi..-.; to write up the general sense
and specific proposals made in the session.
This commission report it then presented to
Conference, circulated In written form and
voted on.n there are two or more position,on
any subject then more than one commission
Can be elected. There is In theory no limit to
The number of commissions as long as at least
5 delegates support the setting up of a commission. All the commissions are circulated to
delegates and then voted on. This system
ensures that points made in the discussion
but not necessarily contained in resolutions
can be voted upon by Conference; it avoids
the Conference having to pr
ad from resolution to resolution regardle
r how delega-

AGENDA
Saturday
9.00-10 30
10 30

10 45-11 30

1 1 30 1,00
'I 00-2 00
2 00-4,00

tes see the priorities in any discussion.
400-S 39
RESOLUTtONS-.-.11 follows (torn this pro
owe (which has worked very well for 6 yea
now) that resolutions are not very important
at our Conferences. In the course of a session
the chair will cell a speaker from any tistrict
or fraction that has a resolution on the order
paper. Usually the sense of a resolution is put
into a drafting commission,although Ills pos-

.sible for delegates to put their resolutions to
the vote when he commissions are voted
upon.
SPEAKERS—The:e are speakers slips. The
advantage of these is that it enables the chair
to get a reasonable balance of views tr,
delegates. Stewards will collect the slips our.

log the sessions.
N OMINATING COMMISSION —Delegates
will be asked to elect three people to sit on a

'nominating commission' together with two
from the Central Committee to draw up a
recommerided list for the oilational Committee. All nominations go to the Nominating
Commission (there are forms provided). The
Commission will present several lists dunl
Conference. All delgates are tree to go an
argue what they think about the lists with the
• Commission as they are published. The tinai
list will be presented to Conferent.e by the
Commission on Tuesday morning ar,i can
then be debated, amended and voted upon.
Members of the Commission will be available in the Conference Arrangements Committee room before and after every session ad
during the lunch breaks, and at other times
which will be announced as Conference
proceeds.

Monday
Registratior.
Conference Arrangements
Committee Report, Stand,ng
Orders
National Secretary's Report
this is a factual report on tne
number of members,
branches etc 10 provide
information for 14'..! rest
the Conference
Political Perspectives
Lunch
The United Front and the
Labour Party
Campaign Against Nuclear
Weapons

3000
00- 00

2 30-1 00
00-2 00
2 00-3.30
3 30-5 00
5 00-5 30

COrnrnit,
,,ns

Buildiny the Party
the branches, the distNcts
training, the state e)f the
Party on the ground and nn
impiement Inc perspei
-,es discussed in ttit
previous two days 1 Ire
branches and d'strwil,
Socialist Worker Sales
Branches and Districts
Youth
Students
Summing up the Sessions
L.nch
Anti Race Work
Anti Nazi League
Party Finance

Sunday
it 10 i()
Control Commission Report
00 Industrial Perspectives
Fighting Pedundancies
at Work
Building Shop Stewards and
Shop Floor Organisation
Lunch
CTO Or.,
2 DC
Unemployed work and the
future of the Right Tc Work
Campaign
Resisting the Cuts
4 4f,
Working in the Unions, the
Fractions, the Rank and
File Groups
b4
Summary of industrial
Discussion
41Ip 00-6 io
Break
6 30-8,00
Warner's Perspectives

Tuesday
9 30 1 1..i 00
10 00- 1 1.00
11 00- 1 00
1 00-2 00
2 00-1 00
3 00-4 00.
4 00

Commissions
Election of Leading Bodies
Ireland
Lunch
Socialist Worker
m e National 0i:tuition
Crisis in Eastern Europe
Conference Summing Up

COFFEE and tea and biscuits are available in

the small hall. In the break on Sunday evening
there will also be rolls and sandwiches. Due to
inflation prices will be announced at the start
of Conference in the coffee room,
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Where differences of view on an issue
apparent, the chair shall take account of
the balance of debate when calling speakers

are

PROPOSED
STANDING
ORDERS
L The Chair of . the session shall be
appointed by the Central ComMittee.
2 At the beginninr of the opening cession
t h,.. chair shall can tor t he election of six
tellt s who shall be elected delegates.
The agenda aria order of business will be
presented J Conference in its initial session.
4
All-proposals to alter the agenda or
order of business must he tafen up. in the
first instance, with the Conference Art angemerit Committee. Direct approaches to the
chair or motions from the floor will not be in
Order Proposals may be made only by
elected delegates or the Central Committee.
The Conference Arrangements Committee
w ill report on such proposals, together with
its recommendations, at the earliest convenient opportunity. Conference willdecide.
by vote, whether to accept, reject, or refer
back the recommendation.

12 Voting will be taken by show of
delegate's card.
13. Election to leading bodies will be
decided by Conference. Delegates must vote
for a full committee in each case(whatever
number is dezided by Conference,
14. No point of order will be accepted
from the floor unless it refers to a specific,
stated standing order (or orders). All other
complaints must in the first instance go to
the Conference Arrangements Committee
15. A motion for the suspension of a
specific Standing Order or Standing Orders
may be taken and carried by a simple
majority.

S. At the times specified in the agenda,
d:afting commissions will be elected to draw
out the sense of each discussion in the form
of a motion. In event of different points of
viev emerging. two or more commissions
be ,
...lected. A minimum support of five
delegates shall be required to establish a
commission
6,

Commission drafts will be put to the
a subs-quent session. In the event of
any delegate believing that a particular
4...orntrussion
cs not adequately represent
the views of its supporters, the reference
back may be moved. Amendments may be
presemert to 'he Conference Arangements
Committee which shall rule whether they be
put as atriendn.:nts or as a separate
commission motion.
vcSic in

In the event of directly conflicting
motions. the Conference Arrangements
ommittee shall rule on the order in which
they be taken. and which fail in event of
others being passed.
7

All those present at Conference may
speak Speakers from the floor shall be
allowed five minutes.
9. Speakers may speak more than once
during a session at the chair's discretion
There shall be no automatic right of reply.
30.
A delegate from e•,,ery district or
branch which has submitted motions shall
have a right to be called in the relevant
session provided they notify the chair (by
slip) of their wish to do so.
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Resolutions to Conference

Full

e/executive positions

A
'
t No one should stand for any executive/full time national or local
union position without the agreement of the Central Committee.
2 No one should stand without full
discussion .in the relevant fraction
(or district in the case of local full
time positions).
All candidates must produce
tion addresses 1-fsese should be
awn up by the relevant fraction or
district committee and submitted to
the Central Committee for approval.

redundanciet.,and natural wastage. • DCs to assist .nembers on proAnd on the other the strength of ducing workplace rank and file and
employed workers can assist the SWP bulletins dealing with local
unemployed to campaign against everyday issues and general pottlu nemployment, obtain improve
cal issues Bulletins to be noted in
ments in the level of state benefits tte Is.
and fight for the Right to Work
2 To further the organisation of the
unemployed the SWP should campaign thrugh TIJ Branches. Trades
Councils etc forthe establishment of
unemployed workers' ‘-,entres (with
finance for rents. telephone. duplicator etc). These centres should be
organised and controlled by the
unemployed themselves with an
accent on campaigning activity
rather than just welfare rights work

NALGO Fraction Executive

Socialist Worker

This conference feels that Socialist
Worker needs to improve the coverage of the arguments aga,nst
i mport controls
We feel that the arguments too
often remain on an ideological level
and do not relate to people's experience in the workplace. We feel that
the coverage could be improved by
i ncluding regular articles from people in industries affected by import
controls, countering the arguments
'hat are being raised in their workplaces and trade unions

4 If a fraction is elected, each fracSouth West London
tion must set up in consultation with
the Industrial Department a series of
regular meetings between the elected member and other experienced Conference believes
that the PTWC
members of the fraction
offers the best prospect for building
an influential united front against
5 The decision to stand someone the Tories. SWP
comrades should
for re-election needs to be discus- therefore build
local RTW commitsed and decided in the same way tees composed where
possible of
each time me question comes up
u nion/stewards delegates and South East Essex
unemployed.
Central Committee
We should seek to make the local
RTW committees a liaison committee of the local Defend Our Unions This district is Critical the
of
irequerii
committee and th ,,, local seemingly arbitrar
y changes in the
unemployed.
editorship of Socialist Worker over
ght to Work
the year. This seems to have proHammersmith and
duced a weaker paper with too orten
Kensington
repeated front page slogans against
Conference believes that the pros
the Tories.
pect of 2 to.3 million unemployed for
We would like to see a much
the next 2to 3 years makes it imperaharder more political line tieing put
tive that work with the unemployed
forward by the paper with more
is a central task for the SWP.
Workplaces
articles on such issues as import
rhe unity of the employed and the
controls.
unemployed is essential to prevent
the demoralisation and isolation of
Conferencd reaffirms its view that Kent District
the unemployed and to help build
SWPs main emphasis is building a
resi3tance to further job losses socialis
t organisation rooted in the.
through redundancies and 'natural w
orkplace. lt considers that this
wastage'
must remain our perspect ye despite Crterence considers that 'Socialist
1 Conference therefore calls upon
Worker must be a paper written by
current iifficulties.
SWP Industrial fractions etc to camworkers for workers. It belteves
paign in conjunction with the Right It agrees:
there is a tendency at the moment to
to Wo
Campaign for individual it to organisee meeting in tr a new
aim to produce a 'good' paper protrade unions to retain unemployed year of workplace
duced by fulltimers. It feels that
branches to dismembers in membership and to cuss common problem
s and issues. there must be a major campaign in
encourage unemployed members to • that members working
the party to produce worker writers
where
attend existing trade union bran- there are workplace branche
s must for the paper by:
ches On the one hand the presence be members of that branch
and sub- • day schools for SW writers in all
of unemployed workers at union ject to party discipli
ne. Exceptions districts.
meetings will strengthen the fight can only take place with
the agree- • meetings between members of
against job losses—particularly ment of the workplace branch
and fraction committees, district comturough the acceptance of voluntary district committee.
mittees and journali
UCPI0000016148/138
sts.

rit fuiltimers should help persuade
workers to write articles on their disputes rather than writing accounts
for them.
• a quarterly account in the If3
analysing articles and authors in SW
to see if SW is developing along the
desired lines

NALGO Fraction Executive

Internal Bulletin
This conference notes that despite
the undertaking at last year's conference a regular 18 has not appeared,
and requests the CC to ensure the
production of a regular six-weekl;
i nternal bulletin. This should contain fraction and area reports, comments on the work of bodies such as
Irish ,sub-committee, international
comittee etc as well as more ger..Ji
contributions
Responsibility should be given to
a particular member of the CC to
encourage contributions which
reflect the main activity of the party.

NALGO Fraction Executive

Race Work
Conference recognises the wholly
i nadequate level of race work carried c:I rt by the party over the last
year both amongst the black corn
m unities and in combatting the
growth of racism amongst white
workers. Further it belieyLs that this
was partly due to •
1 The rejection of
SWP black
caucus perspective for race, work
last Conference. This not only
meant that many active black members left the party but in addition that
the accepted conference policy for
the production of a regular Flame
p aper for Asians and AfroCaribeans was not carried out.
2 Post ANL complacency in the
fate of growing faSCiSt organisation.
This in turn stemming from the

downgrading of all aspects of race
work and anti race work in favour of
an almost - exclusive orientation on
'industrial struggle.' This, and the
the strugsubsequent downturn
gle, left many members anc geographical branches with no focus for
activity.
3 A resulting inability to take ap
nationally campaigns tnat had pop:
.._ular..soppprt eg 1
Privacy
L BriStor
Privacy
Though it is late in the day Conference welcomes the rejuvenation of
the ANL and stresses the importance of building local groups once
again. Nevertheless our race work
m ust encompass much more than
the ANL. Conference therefore
resol 'es:
1 Tc "e-establish Flame in its old
form as ?. means of building and
holding black cadre with its own periphery. This to be achieved through
the perspective of turning the local
publications in South London and
Southall into a single. national Flame
paper for Asians and Afro .Canbeans. We recognise that this would
require the appointment of a national black organiser to ensure, unlike
last year, that the perspective would
be carried out.
2 in order to achieve last year's
perspective, Socialist Worker
should carry a regular page devoted
to black/anti racist issues.
3 That branches and fractions take
u p as a matter of urgency the fight
against the Nationality Act and
i mmigration controls. Con ...retely
banning police presence in workplaces. monitoring black workmates
who are vulnerable to harassment.
picketing police stations where
potential deportees are held. Rank
and File papers must once again
take up racist issues both inside and
outside their unions/ineustries

.South London

This Aggregate ex.rresses conr. ! .
over toe lack of co-ordination of the
v arous parts of the .-)' WP and its perphery, partc..!ihirly with reference r!.!
Youth Work
Co-Ordination of Anti-Nazi y.1,v1.1 t
work, tne Right to Work Campaidi .
aod Rebel seems to have ,. !rtuah ,..
ceased. And indeed Rebel itsei•
L ib seems to have been virtuary
bed in favour of NUSS
Whilst this may work when weal
i n a majority in NUSS. this majority
itself will cease to exist
a bandon the separate organ!satica.,
of Rebel.
To this end Aggregate pr000s.
'
ollowing:

1 Rebel
a) There slim 'd be a corteren'
Rebel before the end of jar' a'
1981 to decide tactics,,oeen:arie,,
and to elect a Steering Corr rrottvy-(5-10) and an Editorial Board f. . - Re,
Rebel (5-8).
b) Red Rebel should be bror gra
out at least bi-monthiy P 'Revo!!tion . can manage a regular paper
can we.
C) Full branch 'Back-Up' by SW e
should be available on request
2 Co-ordination
a) Rebel comrades should work
tbwards a conference of Youth,
against the Nazis, involving ()then
left groups, NUSS. etc
b) Unemployed comrades arid sti,
dents should give greater priority
work • linking Rebel. RTW
In'.;
N USS—on school gates etc Seifree
Red Rebel as a poority.
C) Districts should organise RAf-.'
gigs wherever possible welt stevva,
ded and using 2-Tone as a wecica.
i nto Fascist support
d) DC's should elect one DC ri
her with Youth responsibilities
e) R&F Teacher and Rebel Gro!..4Dshould co-ordinate wherever poE
sible and keep in touch through twe
'contacts'

Central Londoi, Civil
Servants
UCPI0000016148/139

This District Aggregate expresse
concern at the nature of some recer,
SW headlines and de mends'
I that SW be double-fronted (ie
has headlines and logos both front
and back)
2 that if there is a highly specific
headline on one side, there should
aways be a general one on the other

•
A mendment to Draft Policy
on Standing Candidates for
Full-time Union Positions.
Point 1 For local full-time elections candidates should be approved by the
fraction executive alo ie
Section 3.
AIi members should put in their election addresses that they are members of the SWP.

Central London Civil
Servants

Secret Ballots
T his district is disturbed at hearing
that a CC member had proposed
that a secret ballot be held at the
Gardners occupation by the strike
committee. We wish to express our
opposition to any secret ballots, an
opposition which, we thought, was
party policy. We feel this is especially important in view of the fight
against the Employment Act. We
consider it very bad that any CC
member could propose such a
move, which could be so damaging
to the party's credibility, and
propose a full explanation be given
of the CC position on all aspects of
secret ballots.

Kent
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